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For the last TWENTY years thie 

Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the safe-*l 
guide to reliable Tobaccos-
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DETROIT RIVER TURRELwe do so with the pmb- 'AIGN.if the United Stetee
we would follow

ooald or should be an- Details of the Vanderbilt 
Project.

EUROPE oa thé pert of the UnilMr. Tilley’s•f Hos- it tiie Britishwas not to be ex-
tUities. The Imperial House ofTram

The undersigned offers to the Trade 
these various descriptions of MAN U- 
FACTUBED TOBACCO. IN BOND, 
in Quantities of not less than 26 boros 
or 50 oaddies.

journ from the 8th te the 17th April for 
the Easter reoess.

Field Marshal Manteufel is mentiraad 
as the probable Governor of Alsace-Lor
raine when autonomy is granted to theee 
Provinces.

The subterranean telegraph in Germany

A despatch from says the Are
for the United State, to make advanoee in Windsor, Ont., March 26.

DEFEAT OF A VOTE OF CENSURE.at Groare Isle will extend from «MoneyTalavsA Aa A m J mh J _ .3 * s  _ r i .SUCCESS OF THE BRITISH TROOPS Practical Speech from the Island to Anderdon, a distance of about 
3,700 feet, and will be provided with 
douMe arches, each Ï8 feet high and 16 
feet wide, for a double track. The exca
vating through cofferdams wiH deepen the 
main-channel two feet for a distance of 
about 1,000 feet It will do away with the 
cribs and other obstruction» at the present

of Akyab is ATO THE GOVERNMENT.
confluence

and is the most sault on Cable te Beatfc Africa.
London, March 24.—There appear» te 

be some mystery connected with toe latest 
news from South Africa. His Royal High
ness the Duke of Cambridge, commander- 
in-chief of her Majesty’s force», stated in 
toe House of lords this afternoon that he 
b«d not reodÿnid any communication 
from General Chelmsford complaining of 
too great mental and physical strain 
upon him caused by the war. But the 
letter which hrajieen published as coming

It is regularly be .calamityand contains many look to ParWEDNESDAYUNRIVALLED Monday voted 1,830,000 for relief in
Znlu King, said Mr.March 24.—AMICHT WISE TOM» meeting of farmers has been heldof India

into the country,France, much disliked by the vesselOttawa, Boss tookfavour of a ten per cent, import
I 1A—I -1--------------

the matter The Detroitat the tariff this afternoon was resumed after a tiie Governall agricultural•^BRITISH CONSOLS
A-*’ :   A o- 4* r^ldiaa M lbe.

bridge from De-
of the Liverpool troit to Windsor. _____

have been interviewed, and 
opinion tost Mr. Vanderbüt 
suaded to join any oorpersti

Chariton, too, Mr. Tilley made a halfshort 8* 1= Caddie* of Wlha- pass for joke, in Parii*. are of
Mr. Killam talked of ant in that would

* GOLD TWIN GOLD BAR, ^

wound.’ Populartunnel at Grease[queen, QUEEN
^ I* Caddies

that nothing
w™ «’■■■■go MUM now, not even the
; oint efforts of the city and the Legisla- 
nre.

Detroit, March 26.—* is stated that 
xastive information has been received that 

Vanderbilt has awarded toe oeotract, and 
work will be commenced in April on tunnel
ling the Detroit Biver. The prioe is $1,500,- 
000. Tie tunnel will extend from Stoney 
Island to Anderdon, Ont, 3,700 feet, for a

of thirty thousand probably Mr. Charlton,to Butkoh, cheapness and thespinners was held at PbunOAL NOTES- the tariff had no back.to be spend much severe now, let ns hope, nearly at action of toe Government in retaining hi— 
in the chief command has caused much 
comment.

London, March 25.—The Government 
has accepted the tend» ef the Bests™ 

ga sub-marine 
way of Ada,

Natal-------------—
In the House of Lords to-night, the 

Marquis ef Leasdowne moved a resolution 
regretting that “an ultimatum 'ulmlsted 
to produce immediate war 
been presented to the Zulu
authority from the reepooaib____________
the Crown and war commenced without 

or adequate prepara- 
r the censure passed 
lissioner toe conduct 

ito Africa should be retained 
In introducing his motion

Monday. Speeches were made the Oppositionthniimnprehended. Several small wanted labour and wages. Thethe depressed condition of trade, and : would give him theee things ifMR. CASET'S SPEECH.
ut Jellalabed, and could. It would encourage

* PILOT, PILOT, Rich Mai
4 / in boxes ef 60 lbs.

.Qnapoleon,

his piece with hisMr. Wm. Wilson,SimcoE, Mardi 19.lent to enquire into the prevalentis moving with all hie facturer» to employ the poor man and wouldwarden of the county of Norfolk andexisting m the district.ward Peiwar. In the region of Oandahar give the genuine goods for hisSedlitz powder flaring aiaway smartly for 
another beoomitt

of Smqoe, received the unra-Thero is a report to the effect that theall is quiet, but the Viceroy evidently anti- ly and woollen stuff frommoney,minute or two, and in cable tol-Coneerra-Popehes seat a letter to theno little trouble in toe immediate abroad.slightly flat. Mr. Casey, however, made 
hie opinion very clear, first, that he ex
pected that Mr. Cartwright woald have 
pat on additional taxation this year, and, 
secondly, that he would have very gladly

tive standard bearer for the Nerth Biding
PROTECTION nr THB UNITED STATES.

Mr. Mackenzie had laid toe blame of the 
ingin the United States 
protection. The Finance 
nut that other ceases than 

protection acted to destroy the shipping of 
toe United States. Bat he also pointed 
out that the propositions he had introduced 
were too favourable to shipping te have 
any injurious effect.

Over onefor the Localto avoidTie Afghanistan Prince who is now re
ported to he advancing from Tashkend 
upon Cabal with a large force of followers 
•is Abdul Bah man Khan, sen of the eldest 
brother of the late Shore AIL He 
is, in foot, the legitimate heir to 
the throne of Afghanistan, but after 
the snoocss of his ancle, Shore AH, in 
obtaining the throne he retired to 
Bokhara, and in 1871 went to Samaroand 
where he hie since lived upon a pension 
awarded to him by toe Cmr of Russia. It 
is believed that the Czar has from time to 
time held out to Abdul Rahman hopes that 
he would rapport him in an attempt to re
gain his rightful inheritance. A few 
days ago Abdul Rahman left Samaroand 
in obedienoe to. a summons from General 
TTanffmawn and went to visit thar com
mander at Tashkend. It is to 
compact has now been made 
Russian» and Abdul Rahman, and that Gen. 
Kauffmann has furnished the letter with 
funds and arms to support his cause. This

double track.
la Caddi— of SO lbs. every polling dr 

pledged themselv
the riding,that kingdom, at the door I4LVAX AS A CATTLE PORT,their people to vote according to

their power to elect Mr.and without regarding either fourSOLACES withoutWilson.or favour ef. Craey out
of Lords on Monday toe

________ bury said if the Treaty of
was not complied with and the Sul- 
mght the presence of the British 
i toe Sea of Marmora and Black Sea

In the An Experiment Which PremisesBelleville, March 19. if he had Success.poor man'
and thatHastings for tiie purpose of

0. 1, il»,
In Caddi ee of 90 lbs

of thedidate to oonteet in the Halifax, March 26.
Manitoban, whioh aiB„____ _______
over the first shipment of cattle through 
onr port. Mr. Bess, of Kingston, Ontario, 
arrived at noon on Monday with a train 
lend of 176 Ontario cattle,- which left

-The Allan steamerThere ie a rule of toe House thatparty the election for toe Ontario Legal»- Mr. Cartwright's idea was that the newwould tend to secure oom] hers shall not read their speeches, bat Mr. 
from the QUbe ef

tore, will meet in convention to-morrow at tariff would take over a million from toetan was authorised to Lord Lansdowne spoke of the TransvaalCasey's speech was reedMadoo for that purpose.from his allies. But the British Yet Mr. Cartwright as the original cause of the trouble withyesterday, the. leading 
expanded into a speech, 
of soap was beaten ini

ROYAL ARMS himself offeredit certainly did not contempla*» a quarter cent per the Zulus.
Lord Cranbrook, Secretary of State for 

India, concurred in the expression of re
gret that the ultimatum to toe Zulu King, 
which precipitated the war, was presented 
without authority from the Home Govern
ment, but said the annexation of the Trans
vaal, far. from precipitating the war te 
which the natives had been incited by 
their successes over toe Dutch, had un
doubtedly postponed it If the ulti
matum bad been submitted to the Gov
ern ment ltmight hare been modified. The 
Government would not be bound by its 
exact terms in any future relations with 
Cetewayo. The recall of Sir Bertie Frere

pound to the sugar refiner as a deductionsuch contingency, sod therefore it
V —. —ùlnJa/Ha—a 4#. J—g— 4laa é has been entousiasti-Mr. Lewi» WL into a keg of lather.In Caddies of SO lte. have been injudicious to retain the fieri in competition with the United States.to oonteet South Essex Kingston at 8 p.m. Thursday, afterreceived Mr. Ceeey’s The present tariff gave the refiners fire perthe See of end his friends hare bip of eighty-eight which he laidhumour. Hewith much cent, protection, and a farther protectionalready enl over seven hours at M< five hours atupon » vigorous campaign.oh says it is i 

JretenDurg ww
representations

he had a bounties given by foreign States.VICTORIA,.
in Caddi— of 30 lb».

that» River du Loup, two hours St Campbelltonnounoed from Si Reform partyto bring result of the present tariff would be, 
md of • Ices to the people of a million 
sis, as stated by Mr. Cartwright, a 
i of about $70,000, after a million or so 
been expended in labour in this ooun- 
hesfdes the indirect gain in toe ee tab

ulent of direct trade with the West In

to water, and three hoars at Moncton toof the reprsseconsequence 
Earl Dufferin His credulity must beCharlottetown, P.E.L, March 30.

1  fl YET TUVl®;. 3 M-T —J TKand Count Schou' feed. Tie cattle are in fair ition, ar-Hon. G W. Déblais and N#il McLeod, Pro se that theyand Treasurer, are Gov. Mr. Ives made amarch, a new conciliatory policy lie down in the oars. Mr. Rees saysand Hon. L H.*W;bruneTTE, that toe worst prat of the Grand Trunkdecided upon.
was from Richmond to River du Loup, butA despatch from Calcutta Opposition that the Intercolonial is aa excellent road,in theLord Lytton is still in toe city have and every cere andit within the ares readilyYakoob Khan. The fatter professes to de- CO AL.

Mr. Tilley estimated an increased output 
of about 300,000 time of oral in Nova Sco
tia, and s revenue of about $175,000. It is 
nesdlam to follow Mr. Tilley ever a field 
full of figures and facts—not easily ocn- 
denaed. It was the object of the Govern
ment, said Mr. Tilley, to give aa much 
protection aa possible, and yet not to eek 
too much money from the people. The

and is given him along the rente. He reoom-and to be willing to accede to who will not pledgeCELEBRATED BRANDS Ontario cattle shippers to adoptwhich would leave to him least the this rents. It is safe, easy, prompt and would be punishment and degradation fora limited term.But it Is
favoured with good attendance. He would fault of an eminent man who hadand thatthat he is
have slo doubt, after his the South African colonies intomerely lion in hishaving a royalBLACK SWEET being able to time hisfor the purpose of gaining 

Meanwhile the tribes tiring along
at the Cape. Hie story

with the Homeit west at this pert withinston or any and witCHEWING TOBACCOS the line
ten hourswhich the British troops now to whioh
shipment will Eeri-Besoonsfield stated that Mr Bertieto til the ad-
vantage of Htiifax ae ha' Frere had hem placed in the office princi-n shorter seai warns tribe have been

Government was acting in the interests of voyage, and will be the of a large andNELSON NAVY Canada a» a whole. important trade whioh merits every stten- aa hadwith 3,000
retaining him the Government was actuatedtoe Knnar river, north-westand 6«, in Caddie» of SO lb*.

The scene by a desire to promote the publierailwayof Jelltiabed, resulting in the defeat of the Cartwright began 
i* Mr. Tilley of hi

in » falsetto tone just now is a livelyharing spoken too
to have takenLITTLE FAVORITE, quartersEP>1

6a and 13*, la Caddi— efSOIta

illustrative of this. The 17til Lancers, 
who were under orders for South Africa, 
lacked fifty-two of their full complément, 
which had to be drafted from the 5th. The 
latter regiment was on parade at Brighton 
171 strong, when their Colonel addressing 
them tola any to step forward who would 
like to go and fight the Zulus. Almost 
with one movement, the whole 171 volun
teered, and three sergeants consented to be 
reduced to toe rank» in order that ^hey 
might go. Among the officers en rouie for 
the Cape is Major Butler, C. B., the author 
of “The Great Lone Land,’’ who arrived 
from Cyprus just in time to prepare for

ïWPRINCEOFWALES.
* ! 12s, in boxes of 110 lbs.

^2>TE5 STAMPS eimflar t* 
those opposite the Stand* 

dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every plug, and win serve ae * 
guide to desirable goods and aa a pro
tection against inferior quality.

All the, above named brands of 
John cm in fall supply by all the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery Boases 
throufhont the Dominio*.

W. C KcDONALD,
amvrer.Â'»

with the ef business in town. Montrial, March 25.—A company ie 
being formed to start an elastic factory a* 
Coaticooke,

A new sewing machine factory will be 
opened here next month, giving employment 
to 400 hands.

A new company, named the Letne 
Brewing Company, is about beginning 
operations here, ae a result of the national 
policy.

The St. John’s glass factory furnaocs 
were in full blast yesterday morning. The 
work has been commenced under toe meet 
favourable auspices.

Baby Farming 1» Hamilton.
Hamilton, March 26.—Yesterday even

ing Coroner MacKelcan held an inquest, 
in the city hall, on the cause ef death of 
the young child Harry O’Brien, who died 
while being farmed by toe woman Smith.

In the evidence of Smith, toe stated 
that the child was put in her charge by 
Rebecca O’Brien, of Woodstock, on the 14th 
February last, and since that time she has 
been feeding it on biscuits, milk and water. 
She had four children under her care rince 
September. Three of them died, and the 
fourth was adopted. She was to receive 
$6 per month for caring for the deceased.

Perth. subjectand striking speech was in strong contrast 
to tiie rapid and desultory essays of the 
Opposition speakers.

hr. tilley’s speech. a

Mr. Oliver kept Mr. Tilley waiting for 
an hour after reoess, but the Finance Min
ister at last got his chance. He began by 
a reference to Mr. Cartwright’s assaults on 
his budget of 1873. This subject has lately 
been discussed in The Mail, and toe figures 
I riven with accuracy. The Finance Mjnis- 
' er’s petition in regard to the estimates of 
1873 ie in fact impregnable. Mr. Tilley’s 
estimates of revenue had always been under

it waxed very violent.
Sr. Catharines, March 24.—The Re loss of revenue that mustAthens, March 25.—It is generally be

lieved the Powers will insist upon the rati
fication of the frontier in accordance with 
the recommendations ‘of the Berlin Con
gress. The Athens newspapers declare 
that internal disturbances are inevitable if 
they do not.

Constantinople, March 25.—A Turk- 
ish man-of-war has been ordered to Greece, 
and several others are ordered to be in 
readiness to follow.

London, March 25.—A Vienna corres
pondent says :—Intelligence has been re
ceived from Janine that Mukhtar Pasha 
has quitted P révisa. Turkey will take toe 
accessary measures for the defence of Epirus 
and Theestiy: Mukhtar has asked for 40,- 
000 men and a hundred cannon for the 
fortification of the various frontier towns.

KICKED TO DEATHof linoobi haveform party in the Oounl inevitably, as he thinks, arise from toe
secured a candi for the Local tariff; with the sole result of er 

three refineries to Canada. He 
it would be cheaper always to

wright has never been tille to gelt into his 
head the true value of sugar refineries in 
relation to other industries than the simple

to oonteet toe riding with Mr.
Brutal Aasaett at IngersollPeter McCarthy, the Conservative nominee. 

From all report» the; * 
and it required the 
tiens and the person 
Neelon’s most intimate friends to | 
into acceptance. It is understood

sugar Hotel,abroad than to get it at home.
wrigP __
head the tree value of sugar refineries in
i • t: __ • •
manufacture of refined sugar, 
not been able to learn that noi 
will be able to teach him.

MR. PLUMB’S SPEECH.
Mr. Plumb row at midnight. In open

ing his speech he referred to Mr. Cart
wright’s assault on Mr. Tilley’s use of loud 
language. Mr. Plumb said that the won
der was that Mr. Tilley had been so calm, 
since he had, behind his back, during fire

two oonVeo

Ingersoll, Ont., March 26.—This after
noon, about four o’clock, a meet brutal 
affair took place in the reading-room of toe 
Royal Hotel here, whereby an old man 
named Reuben Smith was kicked to death 
by a painter named Chas. Moore. It 
seems that some time ago Smith, who was 
employed by Geo. Kem thill, liveryman, as 
ostler, had a row with Moore, who, since 
then, has had a grudge against Smith for 
hitting him with a ne* yoke. To-day 
Smith was sitting in a chair-aloeping near 
the stove in the Royal Hotel, when Moore 
came in and palled him over and kicked 
him in the face and Aea* 
called on Mom» -to sto: 
get out of the koSh,"* 
nie coat and went away,
carried into the wato-ro ,____________
in a few minutes. Moore gave himself up

If he

and not over the mark, and in order to make 
Mr. Tilley’s estimates of revenue appear 
impossible of attainment aa compered with 
expenditure, Mr. Cartwright waa compelled 
to force thé public accounts. ” 
in addition to the facts already 
public, produced a return to 
signed by Mr. Btydgea, toowi
sum of over $500,000 ought to ___„
charged to capital and not to expenditure. 
Also Mr. Tilley showed thi ' *
expense», such as tiie extip

James Simms, tailor, aged forty-three, 
convicted of the murder of Lucy Graham, 
was executed at Newgate Monday morning. 
At the time of the crime, Simms and his 
victim were at a public house in London, 
called the White Hart, when a dispute 
arose abodt some money, whioh she claim
ed had been taken from her. Simms 
kissed the woman twice, then immediately 
out her throet "with a razor. She 
broke away from him, i 
the house, falling deed 
The carotid artery and 
both severed. Simms was 
a stout resistance, and confessed the 
deed. After trial and conviction he wae 
sentenced to be hanged. The prisoner 
evinced but little emotion at the trial. At 
the usual hour this morning the execution 
took place, only the Sheriff’s officers, the 
prison chaplain and a few members of toe 
press being pwssati. Immediately after 
the execution toe body was boned with 
quiekjfcfe in the eqoleeke of the prison.

UNITED STATES. ■ |

The New Yerk 
walking matches on 
the Sunday law.

The Bor. Bishop Ftikner, for twelve 
years pastor of the "

iven teEegal fLoiut*
HER MAJESTY’S VISIT TO ITALY-

OTICE TO CREDITORS, He accused
George Brown of having wrecked and and told him toSaving London, March 25.Notice is hereby given that all pel 

daims against the estate of late Mark I 
Township of York, in the said Oou 
deceased, are required to present their 
undersigned administrator to the estate 
in the said Township of York, on or b»—-—- — 
of July, 1879, or in default thereof, their ehiml™ 
be debarred and precluded from paymra* 
administrator out of the said emate. All debts to 

• be paid as they become doe.____^ — ..
ROBERT A. HUNTER, WerfCrd.

Dated 14th day of March, A.D., 1879. s**'1 _

r\rOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
ll that the Dominion Telegraph Oompenyint*” 
to apply to the Parliament of the Dominkm of 8» 

I ad* at its nett session for an Act to amrad «eAern

rained tiie Liberal party—the one by hie Moore putand thetoe sbwt.Queen embarked this morning at deficits, the other % his deceits. Mr. Smith was thennew election, were not and could not bemonth for Cherbourg e* route for Italy, Plumb discussed at considerable 
loan» of Mr. <
Mr. Tilley, and

ipe were
taken into calculation in hi» estimates ofwas assembled, over three hun- 

sent. Mr. Daniel Near, of 
of Humberstene, wae nom- 
ipt. William Buohner and 

_ Mr. Jacob Schiel and unani
mously chosen as the nominee of toe party 
to contest the riding at the coming election. 
Mr. Near, who was present, accepted toe 
nomination and made an appropriate speech, 
being followed by a number of other gen
tlemen. It wae moved by Mr. E. W.

where intends to spend
expenditure for 1878. This part of toeweek» in quiet seclusion. The weather was amid tiie applause to Constable Keeney, who placed him inFinance Minister’s speech was made neces
sary by Mr. Cartwright’s assault, and it 
was a complete and perfect reply.

THE LOAN.
Mr. Tilley also dealt with Mr. Cart-

the Townshi]intensely gold and of tiie pleasant of the House, that the reputation of Mr.
whioh generally attends her Tilley as a Finance Minister was Randall teeti-Smith was a vi and neaceableMajesty’s public above that of ray of the politicaly a public appearances a ae 

prevailed. Her Majesty, 
mer statements, will no

fifty and sixtyold man, and wascontrary who assailed him. Mr. Plumb continued years of age. Moore hss been drinkingnot stop in an effective speech for more than an hour. herd of late. He is about twenty-Paris or Berlin, but will
with to the Italian retient I __________
selected for her rad where she will 
decline to receive visits. The arrival of 
the Qneen at Portsmouth, to which place 
She came in a special train, rad her em
barkation in the royal yacht Victoria rad 
Albert, were witnessed by a large concourse 
of people, who welcomed her with many 
expressions of loyalty. Upon arrival at 
Cherbourg, her Majesty will take a special 
train provided for her by order of the 
French Government, rad proceed at 
once on her journey through France 
and Switzerland to her destination. She 
will go by way of Caen, Tours rad the 
Mont Gems tunnel Her travelling party 
consists of the Princess Beatrice, » lady 
rad » maid of honour. General Ponsouby, 
Captain Edwards and Dr. Jenner, beside» 
a number of servants. The King of Itily 
had placed tiie royal train of the Alta

it’s assault on his lean. He said that
Attention is specially called to the tactfound that the guarantee loans had ly having empanelled 

the Royal Hotel t.that steel has, "«8»? ■—rtain limitations asgone down in they, met at toe Royal
to time, been on the freelist. This Mr. a E. Chad-at eight o’clock.is deemed an foreman. The jurorswick, wasand, resolved interests of tiie manufacturers in generalana generally lor inch other having been duly sworn in, they retired toto the mode of conducting the Company's That this meeting heartily endorsee the action of view the body, Afterthe Dominion Government in bringing down the THE REVISED TARIFF. ohoee Dr. Williams toBy order of the tarte new In fore». Sud I» so far as the duties oniy tor violatingF. ROPER, mortem examination, which will bebrssdstu*» are oonoerned would deprecate any

change In the direction of lowering the present not after the country when he neglected 
to negotiate a loan in the summer 
of 1878 when interest was lew, waa a 
point well rad forcibly taken by Mr.

to-night. On account of the coronerToreato, 19th Dec., 1878.
having toand otherOttawa, March 26.—The following are 

the alteration» in toe new tariff submitted 
by the Finance Minister in his supplemen
tary financial statement to-night.—

'oodstook to-morrow, theattend court atTil IIIOEIIO FMI1WIB HOIIB of the Mediator at N.Y., has LABOUR NOTES. inyeetigation waa adjourned until to-mor-
reeigned to enter toe Episcopal ministry. Tilley. For himself he had been forced 

into the London market at an unfavourable 
time by tiie act of Mr. Cartwright and he 
had a right to ex 
just conduct on tl

•row evening, at seven o’clock, in tiie Town
Poet Colborne, March 19. ■The strike T It* V V h MMcl - MJjL0gi6rf DBrosesr,

secured as counsel
of thisIn the Rhode Island House of Bepreeen-

on the canal works still continues. city, has been for thetatives on the question of woman alias Mrs. Yéuag-fifteen or twenty stonecuttersxrsis&rnKfSigi
mkstaed as quickly and eiady as taking a 
dip with a common pee. is reveTOhle sod 
carried ie tho vest pocket as safely as if Mk 
office table, msd wUl not drop ira is soy 1 

■ the flow of ink beta* produced by a alight 1

toe vote to 13—not toe two-1 prisoner. Great excitement prevails.and other candles not tallow, to pay 16
from toe States this evenii 
place of those ont on the sta
le expected in the morning wl 
to work. There are not so t 
men on tiie streets to-day. 
trates here and at the stone 
twelve or fifteen of yesterday’s prisoners to

to take the part of that gentleman.neoeesary for submitting an amendment of
Troubleto the people. •rrriNQ bull’s threatenedMads, » par mat. 

striped shirtings,A Wichita, says gold has P« yard has noRAID.Mr. Tilley defended his ration in afford-been discovered dock or canvas and mil twine, 6 perthee, and great incheswith the thumb while writing, Ottawa, jMaroh 25.—Dr. Schultz, M.P.by accepting cheque» for duties, radhalf a quire of legal cap from a shaft sunk some time ago is said to 
have aseayed over $2,000 to a ton.

The New York Star says a careful esti
mate shows between 46,000 to 60,000 
Democrats in this city who will not vote 
for Tilden again. Under 1 
his nomination would, tb 
State to the Republicans

when Dr.to pay S cent* per lb. All ether yesterday received a letter from a
I___ o:aa:________________ u tin doing so he made a attack onnovel End useful article —------ -----------

in the Provinces and win make a rich bar 
agente. Sample beautifully plated with

Purgative Pullets arenear Sitting Bull’s camp, in which heto he in at Arena, but the
________ these, preferring to make
the whole journey in her own carriage».'

EARTHQUAKE IN PERSIA

Mr. Cartwright's dealingsWelland to-day, fining rad discharg. Senator i, cape and bonnets, tS-pcr cei 
an’ plash ef silk or cotton, If 
ids plates and sheet Iron, 1» i 
ondatra wire, tsdraed to *

chiefs threatensthat one of thatSimpeon’s bank whioh was received withof others.silver with pen, post paid 26c, 1 do*. tL76. (Fno» 
in quantity furnished at request.) Beeatuwv 
illustrated catalogue of new novoMra 
jewellery, stationery package» Ac., Ac-, rne«- 
Address National Novelty Co., 4M 
Street. Philadelphia Pa__________________*** W -

Parents who spare the rod rad ruin tiieviolent ration in tiie spring. Sitting Bull,immune» applause by the House.Pa., March 25. -The strike percent child. Fast men andhowever, favoursamong the coal miners of the to Pay tb per cent March 26—The to be begin with.Washington,•ewer pipe of cast tron, 35 perGas, waterWith reference to taxation Mr. Tilley 
pointed out again that he waa not sating 
more than Mr. Cartwright in 1874, because 
" stitated » higher

l to meet the 
boldly and not 

H  __ of a possible in
jury to our credit. If the Grit party were

Indira agent at Feet Belknap, Montana, who suffer from catarrh, when Dr,give the resumed work ha’ Belled beaiha and channels, angle and T lion, IS says the rumours of warlike i’a Catarrh Remedy is a safe, reliable,pend byTHE VICTOR
the uenteeniAi m loro. 21"j” y*2-gp—

well-tested remedy for this loathsomeLondon, March 24—The Timet the Sioux still continue. Scouts reportmajority. miners, who encamped at toe weeks where 
the men were operating. To-day the «trike 
extended te toe coke regions rad between 
400 rad 500 men will be thrown ont of em
ployment. Thus far no violence has been 
committed, but the minera disposed to 
wok are afraid, and thus operations are 
suspended in the whole re ‘ 
or two localities.

Ingersoll, March 25.

that Sitting Bull’s cainp on this side of theThere have been more than 100 vaults, * par 
as and leek» line <m Frenchman’s Creek extends far twoFerai» on Saturday and for money, and findat all kinds, 80 per te whosmall-pox and over 40 deaths in the little diffieuhiee of the oounl müee. The drift «1 the inforad the ad- lion which that the itter is all moon-town of Fairbnry, Neb., during the winter, Lead pipe and *<*, to alike *6 per centi the eoont waa tola tojraent villages of Tark rad Mannra were that»»all owing to the shameful ignorance of toe Women who sufler death every day ef theirtotally destroyed. Of 1,100 inhabitant» to grew the Siouxrad the tnafflmimi of the town they would have would goto lives, when Dr. Pierce’s Favourite Pre-It hss been a and dreary of the scription wijl effectually remove theee pain

ful weaknesses rad impart a healthful tonetime, with no Pipe organs and sats, or parts ef eels ef rood» far Indira Affairs the reporta of Sit-osganattper 
r pulp, toper odisemae is now d- be noticed, Mr. Craey had pnviooaly ting Bull’s plan ofelle per cent and strength to toe wholeBERUN^lareh 24.—One of the physicians 

dee patched by Germany to Astrakhan has
ing ont, rad the people are hopeful for •The working- colours ground in oti or any etherTHE WEEKLY MAIL nounoed that such would nave bora the People who live beyond! 

id that style and pride,
by Germany 

i toe Imperial
’ed at Messrs. Thomas Brown policy of *e Grit party. style and pride" like every thing«ported to NEWand bismuth, 6 par a 

«*, calenders**»*and red lead, dry.* Co.’s here have struck work this FINANCE.March 21.—Stale Commis-New Y<v YORE, March 21.—Stale Comi 
General Patrick has promulgated else in this world, unlees placedI» published every that a fresh on the morning, owing to a reduction in wages.

A___3—-A^__ 1___ 1_____N O ^the English mall, second secure foundation, are subject to the law21st of March at Wi A reduction hae alio been made in strikingly expoeed 
gainst the tariff.

Mr. Tilley verythe conveyance of milch March 22—The24.—General the Meesra. Noxon Bice. rati-British cry tariff. He 10 per cant.railwa; who do more towardMeUkoff has Provincialwhore which has caused a great deal up of theout thatfrom the oounties of King’s disease, by living radit hae been sixty-seven forth-West wouldwestward, or northward out of 38 perby the year made known un ventilated rooms of theef the value of to thegive an:—Orange, Ulster,following counties 
m and Delaware,

of the than toe beet medicine»Minister of Interior has The receipts for 1879Wins», te pay Scaets additional tor cyhfor many line» atNew Yerk,Sullivan toward recovery,of proof spirite, at $571,341.60,of toe various to oo-oper- London, March 26—A Vienna dee] 
says the renewed floods in Hungary 
covered 12,000 acres already. The li’

Canada was readyCheater, Putnam, and Duchess.' degree» or Ism. pense they ora an toeTBS WMSXLT MAIL Is*» 
medium theongh which W reach the 
lating from ervery Piet QiSaa and pree 
Ontario, and latg* ta ttwtimwr Fro 
bee, Neva Scotia,*» Bromwich, *

vigilantly the spread of epi need be, rad the In pay, epedfle, *1.90 of thedemies daring the spring. 100,000 ooMr. Cartwright cent, ad valorem.iveeof *,010 00MISCELLANEOUS. to put five
would have doneon the tariff,is not a ISOS soCoughs and Culds—if I r*** standingas much injury to Greet Britain as toe preboat atPrince Henry, second son of the Crown Ü.8TS 06w easily cured.—if allowed to eon- sick room.eyrup, to pay i oeet per Ih. in addition tosent tariff would have been likely to do.le certain U thetj™ie win result Prince of subject toTMS WMSXLT

Prince AdalbertNWs Lung Balaam has thet If chbbtophbi
-veer at King leeve with his vesselfrom Callao, mid For twelve The laterapport of the For twelve years we had reframed from 

imposing reciprocal dutiee an toe products 
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in a few days for Acapulco. of Painby all who arewith its it rats like magic. are added K)says the Britishvirtues.
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tobaccos.

i
TOBACCOS.
For the last TV7ENTŸ years thi» 

Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the su/eet 
guide to reliable Tobaccos

Trade Mark.

The undersigned offers to the Trade 
these various descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, m BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 boves 
or 50 caddies.

UNRIVALLED

i BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS.
! v’Bt* ------
fX^BRITlSH CONSOLS

Short 8e, in Ceddies of 36 lbs.

9 twin 
*G0 LB
+OÏ&

0*'°\

ïqueenTQUEEN, te.
^ ^ in Caddies of 99 lbs-

• PILOT "PILOT f Rich Mthogsny, b«,

•to « in boxes of 60 lbs.

•t^p^NAPOLEON, Rich M.hog^

' ™ 1 ny, Thick Sweet Chewing, 7s,
to Caddies of 20 lbs.

SOLACES, i

^TWIN GOLD BAR,
in Caddies of 20 lbs.

t n° l ® N o. 1, is.,
w

in Caddies of 20 lbs.

S=vV=R0YAL ARMS, »..f”5/ in Caddie, of 10 lb.

/VICTORIA, «
in Caddies of 20 lb*.

to

v<;brumette, «. .
%JrTHify’ i11 Caddies of 20 lbs. ^

CELEBRATED BRANDS
OF

BLACK SWEET

CHEWING TOBACCOS
<C-''•NELSON NAVY,,.»

4, and 6s, in Caddies of 20 lbs.

LITTLE FAVORITE,
V, / 6s and 12s, in Caddies of 20 Tbs.

X3 1 “PRINCE OF WALES.
12s, in boxes of 110 lbs.

~?''75==> TIN STAMPS similar t* 
2—those opposite the Stand- 
lard Brands above named are affixed 
to every plug, and wiB serve as *

i:do to desirable goods and as a pro*
• x r.cn against inferior quality.

. 'll the above vaut eel brands of 
era in full xtifi/ihf by nil the 

F IB ST CLASS (irocenf Houses 
thi on 'aiont the Dominion

W. C MCDONALD.
WnVTBFkV

ICcgal flotires-

X OTICE TO CREDITORS.
Notice is hereby given that; all persons having 

claims against the estate of late Mark Barker, of the 
Township of York, in the said County oi York, 
deceased, are required to present their claim» to the 
undersigned administrator to the estate, at hi» place, 
in the said Township of York, on or before the first 
of July, 1879, or in default thereof, their claims will 
be deoarred and precluded from payment by said 
administrator out of the said estate. All debts to 
be paid as they become due.

ROBERT A. HVNTER, Wexford.
I*ted 14th day of March, A.D., 1879. 364-1

'jV’OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Dominion Telegraph Company i»tend 

to apply to the Parliament of the Dominion of Can
ada at its next session for an Act to amend its Act» 
of Incorporation, whereby the Directors may be 
empowered to lease its lines or any portion thereof 
and generally for such other amendments in relation 
to the mode of conducting the Company’s busmes» 
as may be deemed expedient

By order of the Board,
F. ROPER,Secretary.

Tcroato, 19th Dec., 1878. 36frtf.

THE AUTOMATIC FOUHTAW PEI HOLDER
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with nickel-plated pen attached, for the desk Of 
pocket. 11 FILLS ITSELF by suction from a» 
inkstand as quickly and easily as taking a single 
dip with a common pen, is reversible and can - • 
carried m the vest pocket as safely as if left on the 
office table, and will not drop ink in any position» 
the flow of ink being produced by a slight preset!»* 
with the thumb while writing, will write more than 
half a quire of legal cap paper at one filling. This 
novel and useful article has never been introduced 
in the Provinces and will make a rich harvest tot 
agents. Sample beautifully plated with nickel- 
silver with pen, post paid 25c, 1 doz. $1.76. (Price# 
in quantity furnished at request.) Beautifully 
illustrated catalogue of new novelties, chromos» 
jewellery, stationery packages <kc_, Ac., FREE. 
Address National Novelty Co., 400 Chestnut 
Street. Philadelphia Pa 860-62

THE VICTOR

THE WEEKLY MAIL
is published every Thursday morning In time 
the English mail, second edition on Friday, 
spatched by first frai ns and express to afl P*rte •* 
the Dominion. Price $1.50 a year. aAdvertisements for casual insertion are change* 
at the rate of fifteen cents per line ; contract »***? 
by the year made known on application. 
advertisement» are inserted at the ratoei 
per twenty words, and two cents each addition*per twenty words, a»d two cents «
word.

THE WEEKLY MAIL tomé 
medium through which to reach *■*“ 
lating from every Poet Office and
Ontario, and largely in the sister---------
bee, Nova Scotia,New Brunswick, British 
and Manitoba.

««Bee»
ic, dr=o- 
: point 1»
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AFFAIRS IN AFGHANISTAN.

Re-commencement of Hos
tilities.

SUCCESS OF THE BRITISH TROOPS.

y

VakMb Khan Drlrrmlnrd on a Desperate 
Kealatahee — A Sew Asplraat to the 

t Throne. ,
London, March 24.—A telegram from 

the Viceroy of India mentions a report that 
Yakoob Khan has sent detachments to 
Khoord, Cabal and Tezen. It adda that 
Generals Browne and Robert* are con
centrating their foroee at advanced points. 
The Standard remarks^ that there are many 
reasons to believe this concentration la 

fakoob Khan, and ia not a
■

NEWS FROM ABROi

EUROPE

The Imperial Houae of Commons will ad
journ from the 8th to the 17th April for 
the Easter recess.

Field Marshal Manteufel is mentioned 
as the probable Governor of Alsace-Lor
raine when autonomy ia granted to those 
Provinces.

The subterranean telegraph in Germany 
ia attaining vast dimensions. The Reich- 
■tag on Monday voted 1,830,000 mark* for 
further extensions.

A large meeting of farmers ha* been held 
at Lille, France, who pronounced in 
favour of a ten per cent, import duty on 
all agricultural produce.

The Council of the Liverpool Chamber 
of Commerce ha* adopted a resolution in 
favour of an international agreement far the 

of silver.

policy ia not to send an ultimatum to the 
King of Burmah, but to wait for the 
movement of the Burmese troops massing 
on the frontier. The Government build
ings at Akyar have been burned. Fears 
of incendiarism are entertained at Ran
goon.

A despatch from Calcutta says the fire 
raging at Akyab has already destroyed the 
public buildings and much valuable 
property. The city of Akyab is situated 
at the confluence of the rivers Myukoladye 
and Lemyu, and is the most important 
town in Aracan. It is regularly built, with 
wide streets, and contains many handsome 
buildings.

Cetewayo, the Zulu King, according to 
the correspondents, is as merciless as he is 
bloodthirsty, and when he meets with his 
deserts civilization will have cause to re
joice at the discomfiture of as perfect a 
specimen of a savage tyrant as the world 
ever gazed upon. “ I have known him,” 
says one correspondent, “ to kill fifty 
women and children to feed his golden 

A* brave as » lion, he will fi,

OTTAWA AFFAIRS.
Mr. Tilley’s Supplementary Finan- 

dal Statement.
Practical Speech from the Member 

tor Richmond and Wolfe.

THE DEBATE IN THE COMMONS ON 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT.

THE TARIFF DEBATE.
Ottawa, March 26.—The debate on the 

tariff this afternoon waa resumed after a 
short coruscation of those eccentricities of 
language which pass for jokes in Parlia
ment. Mr. Killam talked of “ draw, 
backs," whereupon Mr. Mackenzie said

The Diploma and Priie Medal swsro*”
1 Centennial " in 7V?*'y'££r"{;<H>4

1125 V**
roe centenuu m iwa 1 •'j—»handmach Mes rrrdere-UiieOnedMy.
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mined to mske s
the further advance of the British troops 
toward Cabal. Yakoob Khan has sent 600 
of hi* adherent* with six guns to Butkoh, 
and much severe fighting is still to be ap
prehended. Several small skirmishes have 
recently taken place. CoL Brown is con
centrating his command at Jellalabad, and 
Cel. Roberts is moving with all his men to
ward Pei war. In the region of Candahar 
all is quiet, but the Viceroy evidently anti
cipates no little trouble in the immediate 
future.

The Afghanistan Prince who is now re
ported to be advancing from Taehkend 
upon Cabal with a large force of followers 
is Abdul Rahman Khan, sen of the eldest 
brother of the late Sbere Ali. He 
is, in fact, the legitimate heir to 
the throne of Afghanistan, but after 
the success of his uncle, Shere Ali, in 
obtaining the throne he retired to 
Bokhara, and in 1871 went to Samarcand 
where he has since lived upon a pension 
awarded to him by the Czar of Russia. It 
is believed that the Czar has from time to 
time held out to Abdnl Rahman hopes that 
he would support him in an attempt to re
gain his rightful inheritance. A few 
days ago Abdul Rahman left Samarcand 
in obedience to a summons from General 
Kauffmann and went to visit thav com
mander at Tashkend. It is thought that a 
compact has now been made between the 
Russians and Abdul Rahman, and that Gen. 
Kauffmann has furnished the latter with 
funds and arms to support his cause. This 

\ gives much uneasiness at Calcutta, 
i A despatch from Calcutta states that 

Lord Lytton is still in negotiation with 
Yakoob Khan. The latter professes to de
sire peace and to be willing to accede to 
any terms which would leave to him and 
his people their independence. But it is 
thought that he is disingenuous, and that 
be continues the negotiations merely 
for the purpose of gaining time. 
Meanwhile the tribes living along the line 
which the British troops now occupy mani
fest symptoms of uneasiness and hostility, 
and the Spinwams tribe have been special
ly aggressive. An engagement has taken 
place with 3,000 of these warriors near 
Peehbolak, on the Knnar river, north-west 
of Jellalabad, resulting in the defeat of the 

j natives.

|vJHE CHEEK FBOHTIER QUESTION.

Turkey Prejartag
ties.

for HoetlH

Athens, March 25.—It is generally be
lieved the Powers will insist upon the rati
fication of the frontier in accordance with 
the recommendations of the Berlin Con
gress. The Athens newspapers declare 
that internal disturbances are inevitable if 
they do not.

Constantinople, March 25.—A Turk
ish man-of-war has been ordered to Greece, 
and several others are ordered to be in 
readiness to follow.

London, March 25.—A Vienna corres
pondent says :—Intelligence has been re
ceived from Janina that Mukhtar Pasha 
has quitted Previsa. Turkey will take the 
necessary measures for the defence of Epirus 
and Thessaly. Mukhtar has asked for 40,- 
000 men and a hundred cannon for the 
fortification of the various frontier towns.

HER MAJESTY’S VISIT TO ITALY
Bnsbnrkatlen al Portsmouth.

London, March 25.—Her Majesty the 
Queen embarked this morning at Ports
mouth for Cherbourg en route for Italy, 
where she intends to spend some 
weeks in quiet seclusion. The weather was 
intensely cold and instead of the pleasant 
sunshine which generally attends her 
Majesty’s public appearances a severe snow 
storm prevailed. Her Majeety, contrary 
to former statements, will not stop in 
Duis or Berlin, but will proceed forth
with to the Italian retreat which has been 
selected for her and where she will 
decline to receive visits. The arrival of 
the Queen at Portsmouth, to which place 
she came in a special train, and her em
barkation in the royal yacht Victoria and 
Albert, were witnessed by a large concourse 
of people, who welcomed her with many 
expressions of loyalty. Upon arrival at 
Cherbourg, her Majesty will take a special 
train provided for her by order of the 
French Government, and proceed at 
once on her journey through France 
aud Switzerland to her destination. She 
will go by way of Caen, Tours and the 
Mont Cents tunnel. Her travelling party 
consists of the Princess Beatrice, a lady 
and a maid of honour, General Ponsonby, 
Captain Edwards and Dr. Jenner, besides 
a number of servants. The King of Italy 
had placed the royal train of the Alta 
Italia line at her Majesty’s disposal, and 
had ordered the royal carriages at Monza 
to he in waiting for her at Arena, but the 
Queen declined these, preferring to make 
the whole journey in her own carriages.

Eastern Bulgaria, and a lively 
deuce is proceeding.

A meeting of thirty thousand distressed 
weavers and spinners was held at Roussi 
on Monday. Speeches were made regarding 
the depressed condition of trade, and reso
lutions were adopted petitioning the Gov
ernment to enquire into the prevalent dis
tress existing in the district.

There is a report to the effect that the 
Pope has sent a letter to the bishops in 
Spain, requesting them to instruct their 
clergy to avoid everything that might e*m 
like partisanship in the forthcoming elec
tion m that kingdom, and te simply advise 
their people to vote according to their edn- 
scienoes, and without regarding either fear 
or favour of, others.

In the House of Lords on Monday the 
Marquis of Salisbury said if the Treaty of 
Berlin was not complied with and the Sul
tan thought the presence of the British 
fleet in the Sea of Marmora and Black Sea 
would tend to secure compliance, the Sul; 
tan was authorized to ask for assistance 
from his allies. Bat the British Govern
ment certainly did not contemplate any 
such contingency, and therefore it would 
have been injudicious to retain the fleet in 
the Sea of Marmora.

A Vienna despatch says it is an
nounced from St. Petersburg that in 
consequence of the representations of 
Earl Dnflerin and Count Schouvaloff < 
corning the views of England and Bis
marck, a new conciliatory policy has been 
decided upon. Russia is now giving 
to her troops in Turkey to comm 
evacuation in the middle of April 
minate it within the period prescribed by 
the treaty, and is ready even to propose a 
mixed occupation of Eastern Roumeua for 
a limited term.

The Prince Imperial came very 
having a royal companion in his advenl 
at the Cape. The story goes that it wee at 
first intended that the 1st battalion of the 
60th Rifles, to which H.R.H. Prinen, Ar
thur, Duke of Connaught, is attached as 
Major, should go to the Cape, and fhat 
upon hearing of the proposal, the Duke in
timated his intention of sharing the for
tunes of his regiment, leaving his bride to 
wait till his return, bat the authorities at 
the Horse Guards decided that weald 
de, and so the third battalion 
marching orders instead.

\ * Ttm oflTknra ^ „ _____ __
English soldier today ns ever it was. A 
little incident recently occurred particularly 
illustrative of this. The 17th Lancers, 
who were under orders for South Africa, 
lacked fifty-two of their full complement, 
which had to be drafted from the 5th. The 
latter regiment was on parade at Brighton 
171 strong, when their Colonel addressing 
them told any to step forward who would 
like to go and fight the Zulus. Almost 
with one movement, the whole 171 volun
teered, and three sergeants consented to be 
reduced to the ranks in order that they 
might go. Among the officers en route for 
the Cape is Major Butler, C. B., the author 
of “The Great Lone Land,” who arrived 
from Cyprus just in time to prepare for 
sailing.

James Simms, tailor, aged forty-three, 
convicted of the murder of Lucy Graham, 
was executed at Newgate Monday morning. 
At the time of the crime, Simms and his 
victim were at a public house in London, 
called the White Hart, when a dispute 
arose aboilt some money, which she claim
ed had been taken from her. Simms 
kissed the woman twice, then immediately 
ont her throat with a razor. She 
broke away from him, and ran from 
the house, falling dead in the street. 
The carotid artery and windpipe were 
both severed. Simms was arrested after 
a stout resistance, and confessed the

wayo thinks he must have tamed from the 
enemy and have thus received the wound."

posed eneh duties we do so with the pah- 
lie assurance that if the United States 
would reduce their duties we would follow 
■nit. That there oould er should be any 
unkind feeling on the part of the United 
States towards Canada was not to be ex

acted. Canada had made all possible 
iendly advances, and it now remained 

for the United States to make advances in 
their turn.

MR. ROSS AND THE GOVERNMENT.

Mr. Tilley made a direct and deadly as- 
sault on Mr. Rose, of Middlesex. That

K" man had said it would be a calamity 
people were taught to look to Par

liament and the Government for relief in 
,t business troubles. “ But,” said Mr. 

when a great evil like intemper
ance waa striking terror into the country, 
Mr. Roes took another view of the matter 
and came to Parliament and the Govern
ment as the proper source of relief." On 
Mr. Chariton, too, Mr. Tilley made a half- 
humorous, half-oontemptuou* assault, 
pointing ont in dearer fight than hereto
fore Mr. Charlton’s martin sable inoon-

great bt 
Tilley,

PRICE FOUR CENTS.

DETROIT RIVER TUNNEL. THE ZtJLU /CAMPAIGN.
Details of the Vanderbilt 

Project.

Windsor, Ont, March 25.—The tunnel 
at Grosse Isle will extend from Stoney 
Island to Anderdon, a distance of about 
3,700 feet, and will be pspvided with 
doable arches, each Ï8 feet high and 15 
feet wide, for a double track. The exca
vating through cofferdams will deepen the 
main-channel two feet for a distance of 
about 1,000 feet It will do away with the 
cribs and other obstructions at the present 
Canada Southern creasing, which are now 
so much disliked by the vessel men.

The Detroit papers have again taken up 
the project of budding a bridge from De
troit to Windsor. Several burines* men 
have been interviewed, and they are of 
opinion that Mr. Vanderbilt could be per
suaded to join any corporation that would 
move in the matter, ana think they would

Agitation Against the British 
Commander.

DEFEAT OF A VOTE OF CENSURE.

Defence of Sir Bertie Frere—Propone* 
Cable to South Africa.

24.—There appears te
............ i the

London, March__________
be some mystery connected with the latest 
news from South Africa. His Royal High
ness the Duke of Cambridge, commander- 
in-chief of her Majesty’s forces, stated in 
the House of Lords this afternoon that he 
had not received any communication 
from General Chelmsford complaining of 
too great mental and physical strain 
upon him caused by the war. But the 
letter which has been published as coining 
from Gen. Chelmsford and expressed in 
this sense, was believed to be wholly aa-

POLITIOAL NOTES.

NORTH NORFOLK.
Simcob, March 19.—Mr. Win. Wilson, 

warden of the county of Norfolk and mer
chant of Simooe, received to-day the unan
imous nomination as the Liberal-Conserva
tive standard bearer for the North Biding 
of Norfolk for the Local House. Over one 
hundred delegates were present, represent
ing every polling division in the riding, 
who pledged themselves to use all honour
able means in their power to elect Mr. 
Wilson.

NORTH HASTINGS.
Belleville, March 19.—The delegates 

selected by the Conservatives of North 
Hastings for the purpose of selecting s can
didate to contest in the interests of the 
party the election for the Ontario Legisla
ture, will meet in convention to-morrow at 
Madoc for that purpose.

SOUTH BRUCE.
Mr. Lewis Wigle has been enthusiasti

cally renominated to contest South Essex 
for the Legislature, and his friends have 
already entered upon a vigorous campaign.

P. E. I. ELECTIONS.
Charlottetown, P.E.I., March 20.— 

Hon. G. W. Deblois and Neil McLeod, Pro
vincial Secretary and Treasurer, are Gov. 
eminent candidates, and Hon. L. H. 
Davies, ex-Premier and Attorney-General, 
and Mr. Morris, Opposition con didates. 
The mechanics of the city have resolved 
that the industrial classes will support no 
candidates who will not pledge themselves 
to secure at least the passage of the follow
ing measures :—First, a just and equitable 
lien law ; second, a bill to secure to 
mechanics and manufacturers the enjoy
ment of their property under certain well- 
defined laws ; third, to advocate such mea
sures as will,promote industry and give 
employment to the working classas ; fourth, 
to enact a law to prevent actions being 
taken td the Supreme Court to recover 
amount* which come withip the juristic- 
tion of the County Court*, while at the 
lame time it will meet the ends of justice ; 
fifth, to abolish imprisonment for debt.

SOUTH LANARK.

date for the Local Legislature, the choice
fell on Mr, Edward Elliott, barrister, of 
Perth.

LINCOLN.
St. Catharines, March 24.—The Re

form party in the County of Lincoln have 
at length secured a candidate for the Local 
Legislature to contest the riding with Mr. 
Peter McCarthy, the Conservative nominee. 
From all reports they had very hard work, 
and it required the labour of two conven
tions and the peisonal exhortations of Mr. 
Neelon’s most intimate friends to goad him 
into acceptance. It is understood that Mr. 
Neel on refused up to the last moment to 
accept the honour of leading the forlorn 
hope against Mr. McCarthy, but he at 
length gave way to the solicitation of his 
friends and accepted. It was also stated 
that so sure were they that he would not 
accept that the party managers made over
tures to several gentlemen, but one and all
declined. Finally they came back to Mr. 

clared that unless

deed. After trial and conviction he 
sentenced to be hanged. The prisoner 
evinced but little emotion at the trial. At 
the usual hour this morning the execution 
took place, only the Sheriff’s officers, the 
prison chaplain and a few members of the 
press being present. Immediately after 
the execution the body was buried with 
quick lime in the enclosure of the prison.

UNITED STATES.

EARTHQUAKE IN PERSIA
Many Hsadreds of Lives Keperted Leal.

London, March 24.—The Times reports 
that there were shocks of earthquake in 
northern Persia on Saturday and Sunday. 
Minaeh was ranch damaged, and the ad
jacent villages of Tark and Mannan were 
totally destroyed. Of 1,100 inhabitants 
only a few escaped death.

Ke-appesramee of the Plague.
Berlin,March 24.—One of the physicians 

despatched by Germany to Astrakhan has 
reported to the Imperial Board of Health 
that a fresh case of plague appeared on the 
21st of March at West WetHank*.

St. Petersburg, March 24.—General 
Melikoff has returned to Wetlianka, where 
it has been decided to hern sixty-seven 
houses of the value of 45,216 roubles. The 
Minister of Interior has ordered the gov- 
eru°rs of the various provinces to co-oper- 
»te vigilantly against the spread of epi
demics during the spring.

The New York police closed several 
walking matches on Sunday lor violating 
the Sunday law.

The Rev. Bishop Falkner, for twelve 
years pastor of the Congregational church 
of the Mediator at Brooklyn, N.Y., has 
resigned to enter the Episcopal ministry.

In the Rhode Island House of Represen
tatives on the question of woman suffrage 
the vote stood 25 to 13—not the two-thiras 
necessary for submitting an amendment of 
the constitution to the people.

A Wichita, Kansas, special says gold has 
been discovered thirty miles south-east of 
there, and great excitement exists. Ore 
from a shaft sunk some time ago is said to 
have assayed over $2,000 to a ton.

The New York Star says a careful e»ti 
mate shows between 45,000 to 50,000 
Democrats in this city who will not vote 
for Tilden again. Under the circumstances 
his nomination would, therefore, give the 
State to the Republicans by an enormous 
majority.

There have been more than 100 cases of 
small-pox and over 40 deaths in the little 
town of Fair bury, Neb., during the winter, 
all owing to the shameful ignorance of the 
physicians and the inefficiency of the town 
Council. It ha* been * aad and dreary 
time, with no meeting* or ichools for more 
than two month*. The diseiee ia now dy 
ing out, and the people are hopeful for the 
best.

New York, March 21.—State Commis
sioner General Patrick has promulgated the 
order prohibiting the conveyance of milch 
cows and other store animals By railway 
from the counties of King’s and Queen’s 
into Suffolk or westward, or northward out 
of the following oounties :—Orange, Ulster, 
Sullivan and Delaware. New York, West 
Chester, Putnam, and Duchess.

MISCELLANEOUS.

•eral ge 
Final!)

Neelon, and declared that unless he ac
cepted no nomination would be made.

WELLAND.
Port Robinson, March 25.—At a gen

eral meeting of the Liberal-Conservative 
Association of the County of Welland held 
here to-day a very large and enthusiastic 
gathering was assembled, over three hun
dred being present. Mr. Daniel Near, of 
the Township of Humberatene, waa nom
inated by Capt. William Buchner and 
seconded by Mr. Jacob Schiel and unani
mously chosen aa the nominee of the party 
to contest the i iding at the coming election. 
Mr. Near, who waa present, accepted the 
nomination and made an appropriate speech, 
being followed by a number of other gen
tlemen. It was moved by Mr. E. W. 
Brookfield, seconded by Mr. James Brown 
and, resolved :—

That this meeting heartily endorses the action of 
the Dominion Government in bringing down the 
tariff now in force, and in so far as the duties on 
breadstufls are concerned would deprecate any 
change in the direction of lowering the present 
rates.

LABOUR NOTES.

Coughs and Cold».—If taken m 
time are easily cured.—if allowed to con- 

will result in incurable consumption. 
Ajlan’s Long Balsam has the confidence 

rapport of the medical faculty, and is 
«commended by all who are acquainted 
^ite virtues.

Prince Henry, second son of the Crown 
Prince of Prussia, has arrived at Panama 

I on the German iron-clad Prince Adalbert 
from Callao, and will leave with hie vessel 
in a few days for Acapulco.

A Rangoon despatch says the British

Port Colborne, March 19.—The strike 
on the canal works still continues. Some 
fifteen or twenty stonecutters came over 
from the States this evening to take the 
place of those out on the strike. Trouble 
u expected in the morning when they start 
to work. There are not so many drunken 
men on the streets to-day. The Magis
trates here and at the stone bridge sent 
twelve or fifteen of yesterday’s prisoners to 
Welland gaol to-day, fining and discharg
ing a number of others.

Pittsburg, Pa., March 25.—The strike 
among the coal miners of the Monongahela 
valley has become general, nearly all who 
resumed work having been induced to sus
pend by intimidation by the striking 
miners, who encamped at the works where 
the men were operating. To-day the strike 
extended to the coke regions and between 
400 and 600 men will be thrown ont of em
ployment. Thus far no violence has been 
committed, but the miners disposed to 
work are afraid, and thus operations are 
suspended in the whole region, except one 
or two localities.

Ingersoll, March 25.—The working
men employed at Messrs. Thomas Brown 
A Co.’s foundry here have struck work this 
morning, owing to a reduction in wages. 
A reduction has also been made in wages 
by the Messrs. Noxon Bros. Manufacturing 
Company, which has caused a great deal oi 
dissatisfaction among the men.

Keuewed Floods In Hungary.
London, March 25.—A Vienna despatch 

■ays the renewed floods in Hungary have 
covered 12,000 acres already. The lives of 
12,000 people are endangered

Pestth, March 25.—’ 
boat at Devovanva, and great loss 
is certain if the flood increases.

. .£> bacV-(wild and continued OpposL 
bonoheers)—and then some daring spirit.

the tariff had no back.” (Immense en. 
thusiasm on the Opposition benches.)

HR. caret’s speech. 
¥T\°Mty,T<*e his piece with his usual 

unable rarity. He reminded one rf* 
Sedlits powder fizzing away smartly for a

Satt.gcftsg’jate
put on additional taxation this year • and. 
secondly that he would have very iladlv 
supDortodsuch additional taxation !^ 
Otooe will probably have to read Mr Casey ont for this declaration that Mr! 
Cartwright would have added more taxes
poiror P°0r if he had been is

VIOLATING THE RULES.
There û a rule of the House that mem. 

bers shall not read their speeches, but Mr. 
Csaeys speech was read from the Olobe of 
yesterday, the leading article having been expanded into a speech. The Globe* inch 
M soap was beaten into a keg of lather. 
The House received Mr. Casey’s speech with much good humour. He concluded 
by stating that he had a Urge faith in time 
to bring the Reform party back to power 
His credulity must be enormous.

hr. ives’ speech.
Mr. Ives made a very apt remark 

WhfL.bei while he oould
understand toe Opposition discs
thIt‘!2£ÎV0f Uriff- he th,
tost after the verdict of the people" a September discussion of the HreeenU 

«rf,PU0A nr at le^uT
* gnat Mum MtaUf 

»gwn«t a debtor country like Canada, aa
nSEtai ^ ÎLWS?* btianoeaÿinsÉ
a creditor country file England sZT-7 
ticnlarly well-timed and effective. Mr. Ives’
diipoealof the charge made against this tariff
dn^JLd“Cnmm?te<Li? flronr home in
dustries was also effective. HI showedtolT .n77h- Uriff ,di®cri“in»te? mon or 
less, »nd this one discriminated in favour
of our chief industries. Mr. Ives took no the leading objections to the tariff; anS 
disposed of them one by one. In foot this 
•P^fh was next to the budget speech.eemagdKP
the applause, for his practical, thoughtful, 
and striking speech wss in strong contrast 
to the rapid and desultory essays of the 
Opposition speakers.

MR. TILLEV’S SPEECH.

Mr. Oliver kept Mr. Tilley waiting for 
an hour after recess, but the Finance Min- 
ister at last got his chance. He began by 
a reference to Mr. Cartwright’s assaults on 
his budget of 1873. This subject has lately been dmeussed in The Mail, aid the figuré 
given with accuracy. The Finance Minis- 
tors position in regard to the estimates of 
18/3 is in fact impregnable. Mr. Tilley’s 
estimates of revenue had always been usder 
Mr the.ma,;k' “d 'n order to make
Mr. Tilley s estimates of revenue appear 
impossible of attainment as comparedmth 
expend'ture, Mr. Cartwright was compelled 
?° force the public accounts. Mr. Tülev 
in addition to the facts already given to the 
public, produced a return to Parliament, 
signed by Mr. Brydges, showing that the 
rarn of oyer $500,OOO ought to lave been 
charged to capital and not to expenditure 
Also Mr. Tilley showed that a number of expenses, such as the extip session and the 
new election, were not and could not be 
taken into calculation in his estimates of 
expenditure for 1873. This part of the 
Finance Minister’s speech was made neces- 
rary by Mr Cartwright’s assault, and it 
was a complete and perfect reply. 

the loan.

-J£L.TiUey, aleo, dealt with Mr. Cart- 
f “T‘fc 0,1 }“■ loan. He said that 

he had found that the guarantee loans had
?h?t*k0Wnim p?c*' “d ‘he reason was 
that these loans had been in a certain sense 
gambled in, and they were forced on the 
,frm»ndat a °W pnce h? h“k» which were 
demanding payment of money advanced
Cartw-ti1 hi,",11 ® there. That Mr 
Cartwnght had looked after his party and 
not after the country when he nedected

1878°wh* \loan “ the rammer 
of 1878 when interest was low, was a
ÇfilW W6P f?f°ib,y taken by Mr.
inulh For himself he had been forced 
into the London market at an unfavourable 
tame by the act of Mr. Cartwright and he 
Ml a right to expect more honorable and 
just conduct on the part of that gentleman.

poor .
irst aspect of the national 
from the best side of the 

pencil of “ cheapness ” and depression 
now, let ns hope, nearly at an end. The 
poor man wanted labour and wages. The 
new jiolicy would give him these things if 
anything oould. It would encourage manu
facturers to employ the poor man and would 
give the poor man genuine goods for his 
money, not shoddy and woollen stuff from 
abroad.

PROTECTION IN THE UNITED STATES.
Mr. Mackenzie had laid the blame of the 

downfall of shipping in the United States 
at the door ef protection. The Finance 
Minister pointed out that other causes than 

otection acted to destroy the shipping of 
e United States. But he also pointed 

out that the propositions he had introduced 
were too favourable to shipping to have 
any injurions effect.

SUGAR.
Mr. Cartwright’s idea was that the new 

tariff would take over a million from the 
people of Canada. Yet Mr. Cartwright 
had himself offered a quarter cent per 
pound to the sugar refiner as a deduction 
and in competition with the United States. 
The present tariff gave the refiners five per 
cent, protection, and a further protection 
against bounties given by foreign States. 
1%e result of the present tariff would be, 
instead of a loss to the people of a million 
dollars, as stated by Mr. Cartwright, a 
gain of about $70,000, after a million or so 
had been expended in labour ia this coun
try, besides the indirect gain in the estab
lishment of direct trade with the West In
dies.

COAL.
Mr. Tilley estimated an increased output 

of about 300,000 toss of coal in Nova Sco
tia, and a revenue of about $175,000. It is 
needless to follow Mr. Tilley over a field 
foil of figures and facts—not easily con
densed. It was the object of the Govern
ment, said Mr. Tilley, to give as ranch 
protection as possible, and yet not to aak 
too much money from the people. The 
Government waa acting is the interests of 
Canada as a whole.

hilt had finally decided upon building a 
tunnel at Grosse Isle, and that nothing 
could change his purpose now, not even the 
joint efforts of the city and the Legisla
ture.

Detroit, March 25.—It is stated that 
positive information has been received that 
Vanderbilt has awarded the contract, and 
work will be commenced in April on tunnel
ling the Detroit River. The price is $1,500,- 
000. The tunnel will extend from Stoney 
Island to Anderdon, Ont, 3,700 feet, for a 
double track.

bjlifax as a Battle port.

An Experiment Which 
Success.

Promises

MR. CARTWRIGHT IS WROTH.
Mr. Cartwright began in a falsetto tone 

to accuse Mr. Tilley of having spoken too 
lend, and seemed to have taken particular 
offence at Mr. Tilley's knocking his knuc
kles on his desk. Than the ex-Minis

J to d»fw«-his position wt* regal* 
to Mr. Tilley’e estimates of 1873,
Mr. Tilley’s loan, and other mat
ters. On the subject of sugar
Mr. Cartwright waxed very violent. He 
denounced the loss of revenue that must 
inevitably, as he thinks, arise from the new 
tariff, with the sole result of giving two or 
three refineries to Canada. He contended 
it would be cheaper always to get sugar 
abroad than to get it at home. Mr. Cart
wright has never been able to get into his 

the true value of sugar refineries in 
relation to other industries than the simple 
manufacture of refined sugar. If he has 
not been able to learn that now, no one 
will be able to teach him.

MR. PLUMB’S SPEECH.
Mr. Plumb rose at midnight. In open

ing his speech he referred to Mr. Cart
wright’s assault on Mr. Tilley’s use of loud 
language. Mr. Plumb said that the won
der was that Mr. Tilley had been so calm, 
since he had, behind his back, during five 
years, been made the object of the vilest 
assaults by Mr. Cartwright and other Grit 

leakers. He accused Mr. Cartwright and 
Ir. George Brown of having wrecked and 

ruined the Liberal party—the one by hie 
deficits, the other by his deceits. Mr. 
Plumb discussed at considerable length the 
loans of Mr. Cartwright and the loan of 
Mr. Tilley, and declared, amid the applause 
of the House, that the reputation of Mr. 
Tilley as a Finance Minister was placed 
above that of any of the political charlatans 
who assailed him. Mr. Plumb continued 
an effective speech for more than an hour. 

STEEL.
Attention is specially called to the fact 

that steel has, under certain limitations as 
to time, been placed on the free list. This 
is deemed an important concession in the 
interests of the manufacturers in general.

Halifax, March 26.—The Allan steamer 
Manitoban, which arrived to-day, takes 
over the first shipment of cattle through 
our port. Mr. Rees, of Kingston, Ontario, 
arrived at noon on Monday with a train 
load of 176 Ontario cattle,- which left 
Kingston at 8 p.m. on Thursday, after a 
trip of eighty-eight honrs^n which he laid 
over seven hours at Montreal, five hours at 
River du Loup, two hours at Campbell ton 
to water, and three hours at Moncton to 
feed. Tie cattle are in fair fondition, ar
rangements having been made so that they 
could lie down in the oars. Mr. Rees says 
that the worst part of the Grand Trunk 
was from Richmond to River du Loup, but 
that the Intercolonial is an excellent road, 
and every care and assistance was readily 
given him along the route. He recom
mends Ontario cattle shippers to adopt 
this route. It is safe, easy, prompt and 
favoured with good attendance. He would 
have no doubt, after his experiment, of 
being able to time his arrival from King
ston or any point west at this port within 
ten hours of the sailing of steamers. This 
shipment will demonstrate to all the ad
vantage of Halifax as having a shorter sea 
voyage, and will be the first of a large and 
important trade which merits every atten 
tion.

The scene near the Richmond railway 
station just now is a lively one. The old 
horse ear stables have been converted into 
temporary quarters 
Canadian cattle imi I for shipment 1

Chelmsford, but not to supersede him. 
Popular opinion, however, continues to be 
strongly against Gen. Chelmsford, and the 
action of the Government in retaining him 
in the chief command has caused much 
comment.

London, March 25.—The Government 
has accepted the tender of the Eastern 

jraph Company for laying a sub-marine 
cable to South Africa by way of Aden, 
Zanzibar, Mozambique, Delagoa Bay and 
Natal.

In the House of Lords to-night, the 
Marquis ef Lansdowne moved a resolution 
regretting that “ an ultimatum calculated 
to produce immediate war should have 
been presented to the Zulu King without 
authority from the responsible advisers of 
the Crown and war commenced without 
mperative necessity or adequate prepara

tion ; and that after the censure passed 
on the High Commissioner the conduct 

ot affairs in South Africa should be retained 
in his hands. ” In introducing his motion 
Lord Lansdowne spoke of the Transvaal 
ae the original cause of the trouble with 
the Zulus.

Lord Cranbrook, Secretary of State for 
India, concurred in the expression of re
gret that the ultimatum to the Zulu King, 
which precipitated the war, was presented 
without authority from the Home Govern
ment, but said the annexation of the Trans
vaal, far from precipitating the war to 
which the natives had been incited by 
their successes over the Dutch, had un
doubtedly postponed it. If the ulti
matum had been submitted to the Gov
ernment it might have been modified. The 
Government would not be bound by its 
exact terms in any future relations with 
Cetewayo. The recall of Sir Bartle Frere 
would be punishment and degradation for 
one fault of an eminent man who had 
brought the South African colonies into 
complete and unprecedented harmony 
with the Home Government and with 
each other.

Earl Beaconsfield stated that Sir Bartle 
Frere had been placed in the office princi
pally to carry out a policy of confederation, 
such as had been successful in Canada. In 
retaining him the Government was actuated 
solely by a desire to promote the pnbke 
welfare.

The House then divided, and Lord Lans- 
downe’s motion was defeated by 156 to 6L

and freight 
with thelacl

cars, contrasting 
k ef business in town.

KICKED TO DEATH.
Brutal Assault at an Ingersoll 

Hotel.

ere is not » single 
>f ufe

Sore Threat.—The best cure we 
know of for aore throat is s gargle of Pain 
Killer and water - it acts like magic.

THE BANKS.
Mr. Tilley defended his action in afford

ing facilities to the banks and mercantile 
men by accepting ohequee for duties, and 
in doing so he made a scathing attack on 
Mr. Cartwright’s dealings with Senator 
Simpson’s bank which was received with 
immense applause by the House.

taxation.
With reference to taxation Mr. Tilley 

pointed out again that he was not asking 
more than Mr. Cartwright in 1874, because 
the decrease in values necessitated a higher 
rate of duty. He proposed to meet the 
difficulties of the country boldly and not 
shirk his duty in the face of a possible in
jury to our credit. If the Grit party were 
now in power they would have to put on 
$2,400,000 of additional taxation, no 
matter how they'fixed it. Indeed, as will 
be noticed, Mr. Casey had previously an
nounced that such would have been the 
policy of the Grit party.

GREAT BRITAIN.
Mr. Tilley very strikingly exposed the 

anti-British cry against the tariff. He 
pointed ont that the opening up of the 
North-West would giye a home to British 
people and would give an additional 
market for many lines of British goo 
Canada was ready to fight far England if 
need be, and the present tariff was not 
disloyal one. Indeed, if Mr. Cartwright 
had been compelled to put five per cent, 
on the tariff, he would have done ten times 
as much injury to Great Britain as the pre
sent tariff would have been likely to do.

THE UNITED STATES.
For twelve years we had retrained from 

imposing reciprocal dntiee on the products 
of the United States. If now we nave im-

THE REVISED TARIFF.
Alteratleas Proposed by the Finance Min- 

• liter.
Ottawa, March 26.—The following are 

the alterations in the new tariff submitted 
by the Finance Minister in his supplemen
tary financial statement to-night :—

Paraflne candles, to be 5 cents per lb. instead 
oi 4c.

Sperm and other candles not tallow, to pay 25 
1 per cent, instead of 20 per cent.

Babbit metal, to pay 10 per cent.
Buttons of all kinds, 26 par cent, sd valorem. 
Checked and striped shirtings, 2 cents per yard 

and 16 per cent
Cotton dock or canvas and mil twine, 6 per cent, 

ad valorem.
Dried apples to pay 2 cents per lb. All other 

dried fruit 25 per cent.
Hats, cape and bonnets, 25 per cent.
Hatters* plush ef silk or cotton, 10 per cent. 
Canada plates and sheet iron, 124 per cent.
Iron ana steel wire, reduced to 16 per cent 
All iron castings, to pay 26 per cent.
Gas, water and sewer pipe of cast Iron, 26 per 

cent
Relied beams and channels, angle and T iron, 15 

per cent
Iron bridge and structural iron work, safes and 

doors for safe and vaults, 26 per cent 
Wire work, skates and locks of all kinds, SO per 

cent,
Lead pipe and shot, to pay alike 25 per cent. 
Gloves and mitts of leather, same aa boots and 

shoes.
Oil cloth, to pay 30 per cent instead of 25 per 

cent
Pipe organs and sets, or parts of sets of reeds ter 

cabinet oriani. 26 net cent.
Paper pulp, 20 per cent instead of 10 per cent 
Paints and colours ground in oil or any other 

liquid, 25 per cent
White and red lead, dry, and bismuth, 6 per cent 
Paper hangings and paper, calendered, 224 per 

cent
Lead pencils, 25 per cent 
Rolled silver, 10 per cent
Prunella and cotton netting for hoots, shoes, and 

gloves, 10 per cent
Soap, perfumed, 30 per cent Instead of 26 per 

eot
Wines, Is pay 3 cents additional for each degree 

of strength over 26 per cent of proof spirits, instead 
‘— ---------- Ive

Ingersoll, Ont., March 26.—This after
noon, about four o’clock, a most brutal 
affair took place in the reading-room of the 
Royal Hotel here, whereby an old man 
named Reuben Smith was kicked to death 
by a painter named Chas. Moore. It 
seems that some time ago Smith, who was 
employed by Geo. Kemthill, liveryman, as 
ostler, had a row with Moore, who, since 
then, has had a grudge against Smith for 
hitting him with a neck yoke. To-day 
Smith was sitting in a chair sleeping near 
the stove in the Royal Hotel, when Moore 
came in and pulled him over and kicked 
him in the face and head. The bartender 
called on Moore , tô jÉro, and told him to 
et out of the Kenan, -when Moore put on 
is coat and went away. Smith was then 

carried into the wash-room, where he died 
in a few minutes. Moore gave himself up 
to Constable Keeney, who placed him in 
gaol. ■»

Smith was a very quiet and peaceable 
old man, and was between fifty and sixty 
years of age. Moore has been drinking 
very hard of late. He is about twenty- 
five years of age.

Coroner Dr. McKay having empanelled a 
jury, they met at the Royal Hotel 
night, at eight o’clock. Mr. C. E. Chad
wick was chosen foreman. The jurors 
having been duly sworn in, they retired to 
view the body, After returning, the 
coroner chose Dr. Williams to make the 

mortem examination, which will be 
to-night. On account of the coroner 

and other important witness having to 
attend court at Woodstock to-morrow, the 
investigation was adjourned until to-mor 
row evening, at seven o’clock, in the Town 
Hall. Mr. J. C. Hegler, hamster, of this 
city, has been secured as counsel for the 
prisoner. Great excitement prevails.

of 6 cents for every five degress or lesa 
^ Cologne water, sc., toJ pay, specific, tl.90 lSO per cent ad valorem, instead oftOper 
cent, sd valorem.

Steel ingots, hen, noils Aid sheets, railway bare 
and 6sh pistes, to pay 10 per cent on and after the 
1st January, 1881.

Glucose syrup, to pay 1 rent per lb. in addition to 
86 per rent sd valorem.

Felt for boots, shoes, and glove linings, 10 per

Barytes, brimstone, erode chloride of lime, cream 
of tartar in crystals, and several other unimportant 
Items are added to the free list

post
held

SITTING BULL'S THREATENED 
RAID.

iIontrkal, March 25.—A company is 
being formed to start an elastic factory at 
Coaticooke.

A new sewing machine factory will be 
opened here next month, giving employment 
to 400 hands.

A new company, named the Lome 
Brewing Company, is about beginning 
operations here, as a result of the national 
policy.

The St. John’s glass factory furnaces 
were in full blast yesterday morning. The 
work has been commenced under the most 
favourable auspices.

Baby Farming In Hamllten.
Hamilton, March 25.—Yesterday even

ing Coroner MacKelcan held an inquest, 
in the city hall, on the cause of death of 
the young child Harry O’Brien, who died 
while being farmed by the woman Smith.

In the evidence of Smith, she stated 
that the child was put in her charge by 
Rebecca O’Brien, of Woodstock, on the 14th 
February last, and since that time she has 
been feeding it on biscuits, milk and water. 
She had four children under her care since 
September. Three of them died, and the 
fourth was adopted. She was to receive 
$6 per month for caring for the deceased. 
She also stated that she was the mother of 
five children.

A witness named Margaret Randall testi
fied that she knew Smith, whose name was 
Young, and before that Dawson. She had 
lived with her two years, but never saw 
any of her children. She thought the de
ceased had been properly cared for.

The medical evidence of Dr. Jas. White 
showed that there were external marks of 
violence. The longs were congested but 
crepitant throughout. The left lung was 
dotted with ecchymosis. The right ven
tricle of the heart was full of dark fluid 
blood. The brain was very much congested 
and the mouth contained some frothy 
mucus.

After a short deliberation the jury re
turned the following verdict :—

That the deceased, Henry O’Brien, came to his 
death through neglect of proper attendance and 
nourishment while under the cue of Mrs. Smith, 
alias Mrs. Young.

Ottawa, [March 25.—Dr. Schultz, M.P., 
yesterday received a letter from a trapper 
near Sitting Bull’s camp, in which he states 
that one of that warrior’s chiefs threatens 
violent action in the spring. Sitting Ball, 
however, favours peace.

Washington, D.C., March 25.—The 
Indian agent at Fort Belknap, Montana, 
says the rumours of warlike movements by 
the Sioux still continue. Scouts report 
that Sitting Bull's camp on this side of the 
line on Frenchman’s Creek extends for two 
miles. The drift ef the information which 
the scout was able to gather was that as

of the''country. The
Indian Affairs discredits the reports of Sit
ting Bull’s intended plan of operations.

NEW BRUNSWICK FINANCE.
Bevenee aa* Expenditure far 187»

Fredericton, N. B., March 22.—The 
Provincial Secretary will make his budget 
speech on Wednesday afternoon. The 
estimates have been submitted to the 
House. The receipts for 1879 are estimated 
at $571,341.60, made up as follows :— 
Subsidies from General Government.... $430,000 00
Oesnsl and Territorial Revenue.............. 100,000 00
Fees, Supreme Court.................................. 2,000 00
Feet, Provincial Secretary’s Office.......... 6,60» 00
Free, Lunatic Asylum................................ 1,600 00
Refund Comity School Loon standing .

81st Get, 1878 ........................................... 22,8751>6
Interest on Loans to School Boards.— 8,362 64
Miscellaneous Receipts.............................. 6,006 00

The expenditure is eet.down as $569,831. 
49. The principal items are, Public Works, 
$219,021,78, and Education, $155,632.18.

Net Deserving at Pity.
Beggared spendthrifts, to whom money 

has no exchange value but pleasure.
Persons who will persist in dying by 

inches with dyspepsia and liver diseases, 
when Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery and Pleasant Purgative Pellets are 
unfailing remedies for these maladies.

Parents who spare the rod and ruin the 
child. Fast young men and women are 
generally spoiled children to be begin with. 
People who suffer from catarrh, when Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy is a safe, reliable, 
and well-tested remedy for this loathsome 
disease. r

People who marry for money, and find 
too late that the golden glitter is all moon
shine.

Women who sufler death every day sf their 
lives, when Dr. Pierce’s Favourite Pre
scription will effectually remove those pain
ful weaknesses and impart a healthful tone 
and strength to the whole system.

People who live beyon<J their means and 
find that style and pride, like every thing 
else in this world, unless placed upon a 
secure foundation, are subject to the law 
of gravitation.

Invalids who do more toward fostering 
disease, by living and sleeping in the low, 
nn ventilated rooms of the ordinary house, 
than the best medicines can accomplish 
toward recovery, when at a moderate ex
pense they can secure all the hygienic and 
sanitary advantages of the Invalids’ Hotel 
at Buffalo, N.Y. Every physician knows 
how much recovery depends upon good 
nursing and the hygienic conditions of the 
sick room. Chronic diseases are especially 
subject to these conditions.

The late Duke of Newcastle is said to 
have insured his life in different offices to 
the astonishing amount oi $2,500,000.
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Ottawa, Wednesday, March 19.
CAMPBELL DIVORCE CASE. .

Mrs. Campbell’s petition to be allowed to 
petition in forma pauperis tor a bill of 
separation from her husband, was favour
ably reported upon from the committee.

THE CENSUS.
The Senate went tpto Committee of the 

Whale on the Census and Statistics bill, 
Mr. Haviland in the chair.

On the 9th clause, “duties of enumerai
° Mr. CHRISTIE said in England blank 

forms were sent in advance of domiciliary 
visits, in order that they might be filled 
up. He moved that the clause be amended 
in that direction.

Mr. CAMPBELL had no objection to 
the amendment if the sending of blank 
forms were left optional.

After some discussion the clause was al
lowed to stand.

On the 18th clause,
Mr. DICKIE impressed upon the Gov

ernment the necessity of adopting some 
simple mode of taking the census by which 
the results could be made public within a 
reasonable time after the returns were sent 
in, as was done in England. He renewed 
his objection to the provision contained in 
this 18th section giving inquisitorial powers 
to the census enumerators. He ventured 
to say there was no legislative precedent 
fer it. He suggested that the clause should 
be struck out.

Mr. CAMPBELL said that no evil 
arisen from an abuse of this power in tak
ing the last census. The machinery could 
only be put in use by the Minister of Agri
culture, and it would only be 
done in case of necessity. It
would not empower any official to 
enquire into titles to property, because 
that would be wholly beyond the scope of 
the census enumerators’ duties. He denied 
that the legislation was exceptional. Hie 
impression was that the same powers were 
conferred in the Customs Act.

Mr. DICKEY saw no reason why the 
Government should ask for larger powers 
than were granted in England. He saw no 
reason why the cost should be increased by 
taking the census in one day. The limits 
could be narrowed.

Mr. CAMPBELL said the staff would 
have to be enormously increased, and the 
cost proportionately.

After some further discussion, the clause 
was adopted.

Mr. CAMPBELL said the portion of the 
bill relating to statistics was new. He had 
mentioned to the Minister of Agriculture 
the suggestion ef Mr. Christie that agri
culturalstatistics should be published 
promptly and frequently, and had been 
promised that such efforts as could be made 
to attain that end would be attempted. He 
admitted the importance of the suggestion, 
and desired to carry it out as far as possible 
without incurring inadequate expense.

Mr. CHRISTIE thought it would be bet
ter to make the duty of collecting com
mercial and agricultural statistics imperative 
instead of permissive. He believed it should 
be imperatively the duty of the Minister of 
Agriculture to obtain this information.

Mr. CAMPBELL was glad to see his 
hon. friend, a Liberal, willing to entrust 
the Ministry with more power than they 
Bad asked for.

The consideration of this clause was 
I until to-morrow, 

he Senate adjourned at 8.15 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS-

Wednesday, March 19.
POSTAGE ON NEWSPAPERS.

Mr. TROW asked whether the Govern
ment during this session intended abolish
ing the postage on newspapers in the county 
or ci tv of publication.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD-The Gov*

OPPOSITION ELECTION TACTICS.
Mr. K BELER moved for the correspon

dence relating to the transmission during 
the resent Dominion elections of a certain 
letter marked “ private and confidential," 
then on the file on the Post-office Depart
ment at Ottawa to a vote in the East rid
ing of Northumberland. In the recent 
canvass in his riding he called upon 
a gentleman in one of the townships 
whom he hoped to find a cordial supporter, 
and to his surprise was informed by the 
gentleman that he was obliged to remain 
neutral during the elections and could not 
give him (Mr. Keeler) his support and vote. 
The gentleman produced a letter which 
he (Mr. Keeler) had written to Hon. Mr. 
Campbell, then Post-Master General, con
taining seme uncomplimentary reflection on 
the father of that gentleman. That letter 
was marked “ private and confidential” 
and was in his (Mr. Keeler’s) handwriting, 
but being able to explain the causes which 
led him to write the letter he obtained his 
vote as usual. The gentleman told him 
it had bean sent to him by the late mem
ber of the riding (Mr. Biggar), and he had 
received it from another party, who was 
not named. This was an act of very mat 
impropriety on the part of the late Post
master-General, or seme officer in his de
partment. He submitted the motion in 
order to ascertain at whose door the blame 
was, and he hoÿed the late Postmaster- 
General would be able to give a satisfactory 
explanation of the matter.

Mr. HUNTINGTON said that as he was 
anxious to be in a position to explain the 
matter to the House, ne went to the Secre
tary of the Post Office Department, who 
explained that a member of Parliament had 
access to the papers in the Codrington case, 
but none of the papers were marked private. 
He had no recollection of the case referred 
to by the hon. member who had made the 
motion. It was not unusual to afford mem
bers of the House access to papers in a de
partment.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said he bad a 
memorandum from the Post Office Depart
ment on the subject, which said that Mr. 
Biggar, then the member for East North
umberland, called at the Post Office De
partment and asked to see papers relating 
to the appointment in 1872 of one Mr. Ray 
to the Poet Office Department. If the 
papers were not marked “ private and con
fidential,” it was not, of course, unusual to 
show them. Among the papers was a letter 
addressed by Mr. Keeler, not to the Hon. 
Mr. Campbell, but to the Hon. Mr. Camp
bell’s private secretary, complaining of the 
appointment. It appeared from the infor
mation he (Sir John) got from the Depart
ment the letter wasnot marked “private and 
confidential. ” Mr. Biggar, in the first place, 
asked for the letter, nut the hon. member 
for Shefford declined to let him have it. 
Afterwards, however, he consented, and no 
doubt it was made use of in order to de
prive the present member for East North
umberland of a vote.

Mr. HUNTINGTON remarked that 
there was a discrepancy between the infor
mation the right hon. gentleman had and 
the information he (Mr. Huntington) had. 
He was sure the letter was not off the files 
during the election. It might have been 
obtained during the session, but it was 
quite impossible that the letter could have 
been in the him. gentleman’s constituency 
daring the election.

Mr. KEELER said he had made no mis
take in the matter. The letter he referred 
to was addressed by him to Hon. A. Camp
bell, Sfcd marked •* private and confiden
tial” It was shown to him during the 
election as having been obtained by Mr. 
Biggar, to whom it had to be returned.

The motion was carried. 
INTERFERENCE BY GOVERNMENT 

OFFICIALS AT ELECTIONS. '
Mr. HUNTINGTON moved for papers 

relating to the dismissal of Regis Cardinal,

MARCH 28, 1879.
employé of the

JARD (Jacques Cartier) said 
«- member was aware of the 
r means and devices used in

heretofore an 
Revenue

Mr. Gi
that every hon.
extraordinary n ____
Jacques Cartier county to secure the 
tion ef the late Minister of Justice. They 
had read last fall the details of certain legal 
proceedings, showing that in that consti
tuency leading Liberals had been parties to 
ballet-box stuffing, and that an army of 
public officials from Montreal were oc
cupied there in canvassing from door to 
door. He was surprised that the motion 
had been moved by an hon. member repre
senting a Lower Canada constituency, 
especially as he was for a long time the 
law partner of the late Minister of Justice, 
and should be in a better position than 
meet members of this House to know the 
gross corruption practised, not only during 
the last election, but during several elec
tions in that county. This was the only 
dismissal thatj had been naked for by 
the electors of Jacques Cartier, while 
the demand might have been made 
in a dozen other eases. But it was thought 
desirable that an example should be made, 
and it was better to strike at the hand of 
the party of corruption and bribery. 
(Cheers.) The hon. gentleman read bom 
evidence contained in the printed records 
of the Jacques Cartier election trial, and 
asked attention to the fallowing statement 
made by Mr. Cook, contractor, which 
showed bribery and corruption ;— .

Cardinal asked me to do what I could to help hist. 
If IdldMi. Leflaame was able and willing to help 
me with my contract if I wanted aealstance.

Mr. HUNTINGTON said that if a public 
officer interfered with elections improperly, 
he would not desire to protect him. The 
Government had, however, dismissed 
Cardinal without instituting an enquiry. 
This was evidence of the intention of the 
Government to introduce the American 
system.

Dr. TUPPER pointed out that .the hon. 
member for Shefford had not posted him
self in the facts of the case which he had 
taken up. Cardinal was a paymaster in 
the Public Works Department on the La- 
chine canal, and not under the Inland Rev
enue Department. The hon. gentleman 
stated that the course taken by the Gov
ernment was calculated to bring about a 
general system of dismissals from office. 
And yet he admitted that wherever it 
could be shown that a public officer, in
stead of attending to his public duties, de
voted his time and attention to political 
work, he deserved dismissal. Now, Mr. 
Regis Cardinal gave the time and attention 
which he was bound to give to the coun
try, to the most active and energetic poli
tical work. But Mr. Regis Cardinal 
was not dismissed for that, and there 
were thousands of public servants in 
this Dominion in the enjoyment of offi
cial salaries who had devoted their time to 
electioneering far hon. gentlemen opposite 
who still held office. He (Dr. Tapper) 
some years ago took the opportunity in 
this House of challenging hon. gentlemen 
opposite to show one case of diamisasl un
der the administration of the right hon. 
the leader of the Government for political 
views, and he would now repeat that hon. 
gentlemen would search in vain for a single 
instance of diffcissal from the civil service 
in consequence of the holding of certain 
political opinions and views, or the ordinary 
exercise of political rights. And the hon. 
member for Shefford would have to find a 
case very different from that he now 
brought before the House before he would 
be able to make such a case an excuse for 
any Government, which might succeed the 
present Government, introducing the 
American system of dismissal from office.

Mr. HUNTINGTON said he, of comae, 
knew nothing about tile matter, but the 

said Mr. ' Cook 
testimony in 1876. 

Why, if 'that testimony had been 
considered valuable, Mr. Laflamme 
would not only have been unseated upon 
it, but he would have been disqualified. 
The Government did not give Cardinal an 
opportunity Of defending himself as should 
have been doué, and m dismissing him 
they had lost one of their best officers. 
i Mr. ROULEAU said he was surprised to 
hear the last weaker talk about the Ameri
can system, after the manner iq, which he 
had discharged postmasters and their 
clerks by wholesale whose only offence 
was their political opinions—at the 
of the Liberals ‘ " - -
Province of Que

Mr. CASEY declared that if the present 
system of making appointments for politi
cal reasons were continued the American 
system of dismissals must follow. He 
denied that the elections in the Dominion 
were fought on the question that to the 
victors belong the spoils. Numerous de
mands would be made for the li—iil of 
Reformers, and in many cases would be 
granted. The result would be that in the 
course of time the American 
and simple would be adopted, and a 
sweep made of officials when a new Govern
ment acceded to power. He approved of 
dismissing a leading official who had ac
tively and improperly interfered in elec
tions. He hoped measures would be taken 
to prevent the Civil Service becoming a 
political machine.

Mr. DOULL said that the American sys
tem had been pretty generally introduced 
by the late Government in Nova Scotia. In 
his own county there was no Government 
official in any position who was not dis
missed by the late Administration without 
any inquiry being made. Among the dis
missed was the Collector of Customs at New 
Glasgow, and an active partisan was placed 
in his place, and at the same time the salary 
was increased ; also the harbour commis
sioner and collector of Customs at Piotou 
was forced to allow himself to be superan
nuated. A lighthouse keeper obtained 
superannuation and had his son appointed.

Mr. ROBERTSON (Hamilton) did not 
favour the introduction of the American 
system, but when officials interfered in 
elections they should be dismissed. The 
Government officials at Hamilton when 
warned of the danger of acting in elections 
replied that they were aware of the dan
ger but were satisfied the Government 
would be sustained and their actions justi
fied. Those officials were generally placed 
in office as a reward for political services, 
and when they had obtained office they 
should be compelled to quit the political 
arena. In Hamilton Government officers 
who by law were prohibited from voting 
had voted at the last election, no doubt in 
favour of the Government candidates.

Mr. RYAN (Montreal Centre) said it 
was notorious that Regis Cardinal not only 
interfered in the Jacques Cartier election, 
but in every election within a considerable 
distance of Montreal, and had been so em
ployed by the late Minister of Justice. 
Cardinal had admitted that he interfered at 
elections. He (Mr. Ryan) was opposed to 
the American system, and was satisfied 
that the Government would not have dis
missed Cardinal unless an extraordinary 
case was made out.

Mr. SHAW said if it was understood 
that parties holding office under Govern
ment should canvass in favour of Govern
ment candidate» we would soon have 
the American system. In his riding, 
the postmaster of a village was 
President of the Reform Association ; the 
Secretary was an official assignee of the 
oounty, and the ex-postmaster of a neigh
bouring village assisted at the different 
meetings. The inspector of weights and 
measures stumped the riding from one end 
to the other. The whole of the postmasters 
were banded together, and went by the 
name of “The Postmasters’ Association." 
That surely ought not to be tolerated. He 
had only asked tor the dismissal of one 
postmaster, and he was also a poll-olerk ; 
and he asked for that because he
interfered with the ballot. He left his own 
polling booth and closed it for an hour 
while he travelled five or six miles to poll 
at another booth. The inspector of weights 
and measures, when warned, replied that 
his friends would be retained in power and 
he would be protected, that his bread and 
butter depended on the victory or defeat of 
the Government. Looking at the public 
accounts the expenditures of that inspector 
were larger than those of any other inspec- 
tor in the Province, and should be investi
gated. The postmaster of the village said 
hq was there to represent the late

i request 
re of tbs

who was
the oounty. Since the election 

" against him at the instance of 
■ Had been withdrawn, they 

,, . _ torn the Reform Association 
Md no longer desired to interfere in poli-

Dr. FORTIN held that in this country 
the British custom should he followed, and 
no civil officer should be permitted to med
dle with politics. That used to be the 
rule here, and when he was in the service 
as captain of a vessel in the Gulf, he re
frained from doing anything connected 
with politics. When the Liberals came in 
that was all changed, and captains became 
political men. His (Dr. Fortin’s) election 
was contested in 1876 by a captain under 
the Government, who, instead of attending 
to his duties at the fisheries, busied him
self in collecting money in order to get the 
election contested. Every one knew how 
unfortunate he (Dr. Fortin) was in that 
contest. His lawyer took ill and died. An
other lawyer he retained met With an ac
cident, and the judge net giving him a 
chance to get another lawyer he was obliged 
to give op the esse. The vessel he referred 
to was tes Glendon. It was a slow vessel 
but it urns fast enough for election pur-
P°We‘ POOL SELLING.

On motion of Mr. MACMILLAN, the 
bill introduced by Mr. Robertson (Hamil
ton) to amend the Act for the repression of 
betting and pool selling, and to provide 
that pools could be sola on props 
stituted race tracks, passed its second 
reading.

PROMISSORY NOTES.
Mr. BABY moved the second reading of 

the bill to amend and consolidate the Acts 
respecting duties imposed on bills of ex
change and promissory notes. He said the 
bill was a consolidation of aviating acts and 
contained the additional provision that 
when stamped paper used was not suf
ficient to meet the duty stamps to the full 
extent of the duty could be added.

Mr. OOCKBURN (Northumberland) sug
gested that the bill should be referred to a 
special Committee for consideration. .

Mr. BABY said the Government could 
not agree to send to a Committee bills 
affecting the revenue, for which the Gov
ernment had to take the full responsibility.

The bill was read a second time.
The House adjourned at 8.30 p.m.

Thursday, Mardi 30.
BANK HOLIDAYS.

Mr. DOM VILLE introduced a bill relat
ing to statutory holidays. He said the 
banks had asked that they should have one

and this act proposed to add to the holi
days all over the Dominion. June 1st, 
which was a day upon which employés 
could get fresh air without having to wear 
an overcoat ; July 1st (Dominion Day) and 
August 1st.

Mr. MILLS—This is a question affecting 
civil rights and should come under the 
Local Legislature*.

Mr.SCRTVER said June first L I 
very near the 24th May, which was a heli-

Mr. DOM VILLE—The banks ask for 
June 1st.

The bill was read a first time,
INTERFERENCE OF GOVERNMENT 

OFFICIALS IN ELECTIONS.
Mr. VALLEE resumed the debate on the 

motion of Mr. , Huntington for papers re
lating to the dfemimal of Regis Cardinal, 
heretofore an employé of the Inland 
Revenue Department He gave several in
stances of the interference of Liberal Gov
ernment officials in Montmagny, Bimmi.lri 
and Portneuf.

Mr. FISET said he did not know any 
Government employé in Rimouaki who had 
interfered, and those who had been dis
missed for interference had been dismissed 
unjustlv. The principal officers of the 
Intercolonial and postmasters who inter
fered in Rimouaki, were Conservatives, and 
those who were dismissed wire dismissed 
unjustly.

Mr. CARON thought, notwithstanding 
all that had been said to the contrary, in 
this country as well as England the civil 
service should remain unchanged by a 
change in* politics. At the same 
time members of that service should 
not be allowed to interfere in politics. 
In the County of Quebec an officer of the 
Customs, drawing his salary as such, wee 
employed day by day working in the inter
est of his Liberal friends, fn the public 
works in Quebec the political patronage 
was carried so far that even labourers, be
fore they could obtain employment in those 
public works, were obliged to produce a 
certificate that they were liberals.

Dr. ROBITAILLE said that in the 
County of Bonaventure there was the case 
of the dismissal of the postmaster of the 
township of Nouvelle. Another man was 
appointed in his place with the under
standing that the appointee would have 
worked with the Liberal party during the 
election. In the township of Maria the 
post office was in the vicinity of the church. 
The postmaster was a very respectable 
man, who had done his duty, yet he was 
sent adrift, the post office removed to A 
point a mile from the church and placed in 
the hands of a man who keeps a tavern 
without a licence. In the township of 
Paspebiac the postmaster, a good, respect
able and honest man, who had done his 
duty, was sent adrift, not because there 
had ever been an enquiry or that he had 
been condemned for having committed a 
wrong act, but because he had interfered 
in the provincial elections and taken an 
active part therein, and the dismissal was 
made in order to to secure the postmaster's 
influence. These were facts which he 
stated to the House, on his honour, but if 
any hon. member doubted them he might 
move for papers which would prove their 
accuracy.

Mr. McDonald (Cape Rreton) said he 
had in his possession correspondence relat
ing to the dismissals that took place in his 
oounty under the late Government, without 
cause, except political cause. In one case 
he pointed out that one postmaster who 
had been dismissed wrote to ask the cause, 
but the only satisfaction he got was a reply 
that it bad been found expedient to super
sede him. And yet the hon. member for 
Shefford could rise in his place and say he 
never dismissed an officer without giving 
that officer an opportunity of defending 
himself. (Hear, hear.) He could give the 
hon. gentleman another case in which ^e 
dismissed a person for political reasons. 
The person he alluded to was the mail con
tractor who carried the mail from Sydney 
to Cow Bay, and when he was dismissed, 
the contract was given to another person 
byprivate arrangement, tenders not being

Mr. HUNTINGTON—I would like to 
see the particulars of that.

Mr. MCDONALD—They will be found 
in the papers brought down last session.

Mr. HUNTINGTON—Why did you 
not call attention to the matter last year.

Mr. MoDONALD—I did call attention 
to it last year in this House, and in another 
part of this building. The hon. gentle
man was unable to justify the 
and the result of the matter being brought 
up was that the private arrangement was 
cancelled, (Hear, hear.) Five ship
ping-masters in his (Mr. McDonald’s) 
oounty were dismissed by the hon. mem
ber for Westmoreland when he became 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and it 
was very surprising that that gentleman 
should get up and say indignantly that he 
dismissed no one for politic*itioal _____
Those five shipping-masters were dl«ni«^( 
for nothing else but politics. He also dis
missed a liglfthouse keeper in Cape Breton 
for political reasons.

Sir A. SMITH—I don’t believe there 
were five shipping-masters in Cape Breton. 
Point them out.

Mr. McDONALD—I can give you the 
^ so : - Cant. MoGreecr. North

(hear," hear)-
Capt. R McCaul, Little Glace Bay ;~Mr. 
J. McPherson, Cow Bay. (Hear, hear.) One 
was reappointed because he voted for the 
Reform candidate, and one was offered on

provided that he 
»

and the 
. wsedie

The late Minister of Customs also dismissed 
officers for political reasons.

Mr. HUNTINGTON said various gentle
men had made charges against the Post 
Office Department under his administra
tion, and had said that that department 
had been used for the cruel exercise of the 
power of dismissing from office. He would 
relieve the House of a speech on the sub
ject, but he would say that his department 
had never been administered in the sense 
indicated, that no postmaster had been 
dismissed for political reasons, and that 
he would dare gentlemen opposite to go to 
a committee and controvert hie statement 
in that respect. It was idle for every hon. 
member to make statements of this kind. 
He did not know every post office in 
hon. * • * • ’
know 
had acted
pertinent, and he would defy gentlemen to 
make good their charges before a com
mittee.

Mr. FARROW said he merely rose to re
mark that he would be glad to see a com
mittee, and that he could bring three dis
tinct oases in his own county which would 
prove the allegations made on the Minis
terial side of the House with reference to the 
administration of the Post Office Depart
ment by the hon. member for Shefford.

Sir A. SMITH said the hon. member for 
Cape Breton had attacked the department 
of which he (Sir A. Smith) had been the 
head, because it dismissed five shipping 
masters in Cape Breton. Now he wished 
to ask the hon. gentleman whether he did 
not think that the Government which 
appointed five shipping masters in one 
county bsd not exceeded its power. There 
was no county which had five shipping 
masters and it would be an inconvenience 
to trade for a county to have so many.

Mr. MACDONALD (Cape Breton.)—The 
hon. gentleman appointed five himself im
mediately, he dismissed the five appointed 
by the Government which preceded his.

Sir A. SMITH said he thought the 
hon. gentleman must be mistaken.

Mr. McDONALD—I will give the hon.

Satleman the names. In the first place, 
pt McGregor, of North Sydney, was 

dismissed and replaced by Mr. Corbett.
In the next place, Capt. Brockman, of 
Sydney, was dismissed and replaced by 
Mr. Wm. Oliver. In the next place, Mr.
B. MacDonald, of _____
and replaced by Mr. Roach. In the next 
place, Capt McNeil, of Little Glace, was 
dismissed but reappointed, and dismissed a 
second time when some one else took his 
place. Then Mr. Joseph McPherson, at Cow 
Bay, was dismissed, and R. McKenzie took 
his place. That makes five. Then W. H. 
McAlpine was appointed to Louisbourg, 
which makes six. (Applause).

Mr. COSTIGAN said the policy of the 
late Government was not only that “ to 
the victors belong the spoils,” but that in 
some cases thé spoils should be claimed 
even if defeat ensued. In his constituency 
the postmasters were subject to immediate 
dismissal if they did not support his op
ponent, and petty officers went from place 
to place stating that if they did not vote 
for his opponent they might prepare for 
immediate dinmiraal

Dr. BERGIN called attention to the dis
graceful manner in which the late Govern
ment had interfered in throe elections in 
his county since 1874. It was one of the 
cardinal principles enunciated by the Liberal 
party that no public servant should inter
fere with elections, and a resolution was 
moved by the hon. member for Lambtonin 
1878, and supported by him (Dr. Bergin) 
laying down that doctrine, and denouncing 
as criminal any interference on tile part of 
a Ministir of the Crown in election matters. 
There was no honest man who would not 
approve of the principle enunciated in that 
resolution, and who would not, having 
heard the debate on the question raised 
by the non. member for Shefford, (Mr. 
Huntington), condemn every member of the 
late Government as recreant to his prin
ciples and as dishonest in his professions of 
political purity. Let him illustrate the 
conduct of the late Government by a simple 
fact. At the time when the hon. member 
•tat Lambton, “ elevating the standard” of 
purity, dissolved Parliament and caused a 
new election to be held, because, ss he 
wrote to hie friends through the country, 
he was too honest to give them advice in 
advance of the dissolution of Parliament 
and thus wished to place them on the same 
footing as the Conservatives, he received a 
letter from the hon. member to that effect, 
and by the same train came the Postmaster- 
General to call together his (Dr. Bergin’s) 
friends of the Liberal party and ask them 
to select another candidate in his place. 
The hon. member for Lambton followed up 
that letter by another, in which he stated 
that he regretted very much that an op
ponent had been brought out against him 
(Dr. Bergin.) The House should also re
member that in the hon. gentleman’s first 
letter he said there would be no opponent 
to him, but if there were he would not be 
successful. Such conduct on the part of 
tiie late Premier could not be stigmatized 
by too harsh words. In that letter the 
hon. gentleman promised him all the sup
port which the Government oould legiti
mately rive. Nevertheless every Govern
ment official in the constituency worked 
night and day against him, and those who 
were not prohibited from voting voted 
against him. J£very official in the civil ser
vice at Ottawa who had a vote in that 
county, with the exception of the Sergeant- 
at-Arms, but not excluding messengers of 
the House, went to Cornwall and voted 
against him. Men were promised offices 
by wholesale. People were told all through 
the constituency that the Government 
were about to enlarge the canals, and con
sequently many farmers bought horses and 
carts with the expectation of reaping a 
handsome harvest from the public ex
chequer for voting against him.
I Mr. WHITE (Cardwell) pointed out 
that Mr. Racine was dismissed from a posi
tion in the flour sheds in Montreal to make 
room for Cardinal in order that he might 
have ample time to work at the elections. 
When it was thought desirable that Car
dinal should have a better position he was 
appointed paymaster on the Lachine nm»!, 
and to that end Mr. Clark was dismissed, hie 
only offence being that he was a Conserva
tive. This Cardinal obtained both offices

dismissed for he was one of those who 
organized a system of personation in that 
oily.

Mr. HOUDE bore testimony to the in
terference by members of the civil service 
daring the late elections in the counties of 
Maskinonge and St. Maurice.

Mr. RICHEY said hon. gentlemen oppos
ite had talked about introducing the Ameri
can system. Did they not know'that our

Sstem was partly American and partly 
itisht Did they not know that m the 

United States the office-holders formed 
parts of the political organizations, and as 
political agitators when they went out into 
the country, took their offices in their 
hands ? He hoped never to see anything 
of that kind sere, but he did think that 
officials paid by the country to perform 
certain duties should not make their offices 
the means of furthering political interests.

Mr. MUTT ART said that in his constitu
ency Grit Civil servants distinguished 
themselves during the election by rowdyism 
more than anything else. He thought it 
would be only right that some of them 
should be made examples of.

Mr. HACKBTT pointed out that when 
the late Government came into power it 
filled the civil service, so far as Prince 
Edward Island was concerned, with Re
formers. These men had made themselves 
prominent during the elections in opposition 
to Liberal-Conservative candidates, and it 
was time they should be taught a lesson.

Mr. TROW said hs did not know how 
the Government officers voted in his con
stituency. He believed officers should be 
allowed to vote, but if they went about 
electioneering it was very wrong.

Mr. PERRAULT gave instances of im
proper interference, and said that, though

of the American eye- 
thought that those civil 

itifled themselves with a 
for it should share its

he did not 
tom, he 
servants who 
party and worked

Mr. RYKERT held that Government 
officials should not interfere in elections, 
and pointed out that the late Government 
had allowed such interference in elections, 
coe or two cases of which occurred on the 
Welland canal, though the officials who in
terfered were not dismissed. Hon. gentle
men opposite had resorted to other disre
putable tactics in order to carry elections, 
but they -had not been suooeerful. 
An illustration of their tactics was to be 
found in an incident which occurred during 
the last Dominion election. They sent a 
letter up to 8t. Catharines purporting to 
be a letter written by him (Mr. Rykert) 
offering to retire from the contest if the 
Government would give hi» son an office. 
The letter was a forgery, and when it eras 
shown in a shop window in the city every 
one recognized it as a forgery, and the re
sult qf the forgery wss not that he (Mr. 
Rykert) lost votes, but that he gained 
them. (Hear, hear.) Such tactics never 
oeuld succeed. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. SPROULE said that anonymous let
ters were sent to postmasters in different 
parts of his riding holding certain political 
views, warning them not to take any part 
in elections at the risk of losing their 
offices. While it was not desirable 
that public officers should be deprived of 
their franchise, it was desirable that 
the Government should consider the 
propriety of passing a measure so 
that they should clearly under
stand their duty. Postmasters had 
now a right to vote, but it was understood 
that they should not take an active part in 
a political campaign.

Mr. POPE (Queens, P.E.L,) said it was 
very well that this matter should have 
been discussed, so that members should 
have had an opportunity of saying how far 
officials should be permitted to interfere in 
politics. In 1874 a charge of using bad 
language against the then Government was 
brought against a lighthouse keeper by the 
then liberal and high-minded member for 
Prince Edward county (Mr. Walter Roes). 
At that time the lighthouse keeper denied 
that he used such language, but admitted 
that he had voted against Mr. Ross, and 
twenty of the supporters of Mr. Walter 
Roes supported his denial Notwithstand
ing that, however, the lighthouse-keeper 
was dismissed, and the hon. member for 
Westmoreland oould get up and say that 
he had never dismissed for political reasons.

Sir ALBERT SMITH—I did not say

Mr. POPE said the House knew what 
the hon. gentleman said. The record 
showed that there were hundreds of cases 
of dismissals for political reasons, and 
there was no wonder that friends of per
sons dismissed unjustly should ask for their 
re-appointment.

Mr. McCUAIG said that Hutchison was 
dismissed two and a half years after a 
charge was preferred, and Peter Hough, 
who made the charge, was appointed his 
successor without any reason being given. 
There was also the case of another officer 
whose salary the Government promised to 
increase, but shortly afterwards was asked 
to allow himself to be superannuated. To 
this he agreed, but that superannuation 
was based on a reduced salary. On the 
officer entering a protest he received in
structions that the extra sum would be 
paid to him but he had to charge it to horse 
hire, although the officer had kept no

Mr. BURPEE (St. John) made a general 
denial of the charge.

Mr. BO WELL said that when the esti
mates were laid before the House some 
further exposé* of that character would be 
made. When it became necessary to ask 
tor $17,000 or $20,000 in order to pay extra 
expenses which had been incurred over and 
above the sum asked when the 
late Qtfremment were going to 
the country it would then be Undertood 
how and By what mode the different offi
cers were manipulated in order to obtain 
their votes during the late elections. The 
charge of the hon. member for Prince Ed
ward (Mr. MoCuaig,) was dear and dis
tinct. It was that the Customs Depart
ment, had promised an official an increase of 
salary, and after he had received that in
crease of salary upon the reoofitinendation 
of the then member of the county, he was 
asked to accept superannuation, and 
told that the superannuation allowance 
would be based upon the increased salary. 
Having consented to be superannuated he 
claimed a superannuation allowance upon 
the full sum. Instead of receiving that 
amount he received a superannuation al 
Iowan ce upon the smaller salary. This old 
gentleman was first promised an increase, 
and then induced to resign in order to 
make a position for a near relative of 
the then member, and that relative 
was appointed at the increased salary which 
was denied the officer who had been thirty 
years in the service. In order to keep the 
officer’s mouth closed the Minister of Cos- 
toms instructed hie officers to inform the 
late official that he would receive out of 
Contingencies the amount promised him for 
salary, out he was to charge it to horse 
hire. There was scarcely a port in the 
Dominion where there were not from 
one to eight officers to-day being 
paid out of Contingencies. The ob
ject in paying those officers out of 
Contingencies was that the country 
should Know nothing about the expenditure 
of money at almost all the ports of the 
Dominion. The difficulty which presented 
itself to the successor of the late Minister 
of Customs was that he must either deprive 
those officers of the sum paid to them out 
of the Contingencies fund, or must by 
Order-in-Conn ml have placed them on the 
roll as permanent charges. If such 
action were taken the Government would 
hear about the increased expenditure in 
the Department It bad been charged 
against the Customs Department that cer
tain dismissals had taken place for political 
purposes. He denied that m toto. No 
dismissals had takenjplaoe fiom the Customs 
except where offices had been filled that 
were net required. A case had occurred 
in Montreal where an office which had been 
vacant for some months had been filled and 
a salary of $1,200 a year given in opposi
tion to the express report of the collector 
that no such officer was required and that 
there were no duties whatever to assign to 
him. Yet that office was filled in order to 
provide a place for a political supporter. 
He (Mr. Bowell) had made full enquiries 
into the Clifton case, where a gentleman 
had been appointed to an office which had 
been vacant for some time. The collector 
of that port had stated that no surveyor 
was required, and there were no duties for 
him to perform, and that the book-keeper 
had been performing the duties for one or 
two years. The former occupant became 
ill, and was allowed to retain the position 
until he died. Just as the late Govern
ment were leaving office they filled the 
office, having a fnend to provide for, and 
he did tell the gentleman appointed that 
his services were no longer required. If 
after a full investigation he (Mr. Bowell) 
found that the revenue of the country 
oould be relieved by the dismissal or re
moval of other officers in other ports when 
not required, it would be his duty to the 
country to lessen the expenses whenever 
he could. ’Hi ere were other cases now 
under consideration in which men b«d 
been appointed who were entirely unfit for 
their positions, and those in the most im
portant offices, those of appraisers ; and 
some of those appointed scarcely knew the 
difference between the various — of 
goods. The late Government had boasted that 
on acceding to power in 1873 they had dis
missed between 600 and 600 officers, and 
in nearly every case the offices were filled 
by members of their own politicalmembers of their own political party, 

polioy of the present Government was 
to remove no men from office except for 
good cause.

Mr. DOM VILLE said the late Minister 
of Customs had challenged his veracity, 
when he said that the late Government had 
adopted the principle of •• to the victors be
long the spoils." He would now give the 
mstuioe of a Mr. Nase, who was discharged 
by the Poetoffioe Department in his county 
for voting for him (Mr. DomviUe). He 
(Mr. DomviUe) had examined the petition

asUng for his dismissal, and what did he 
find ? He found that many of the names 
attached to it were forged, and a great 
many were the names at women and 
children.

Mr. BURPEE—I don’t remember the
ase.
Mr. DOMYILLE—Can you find, Mr. 

Speaker, such another case of deficient 
memory. The hon. gentleman will next 
deny that he 
which was lx 
to enter that
was paid the company turned" round and 
took the road in an entirely different direc
tion.

Mr. BURPEE said he had no interest in 
that road.

Mr. DOMYILLE said there was another 
case he wished to refer to, and that was 
the irregularities of Mr. Ruel, the ool- 
lector of customs at St. John, to collect 
the money in connection with which the 
hon. gentleman had failed. The hon. gen
tleman should be reminded also that 
that oollector had shown his ballot when 
voting, for the purpose of influencing elec
tors, and that he went round 
threatening postmasters that if they did 
not vote for the Government candidates 
they would be dismissed.

Mr. BURPEE said the Minister of Cus
toms had gone into chargee the circum
stances of which it was impossible for him 
to rtmember. He did not remember toll
ing anyone in Prince Edward oounty to 
charge horse hire to contingent account. 
As to the case at Montreal, the appointment 
was made immediately on the death of an 
officer.

Mr. BOWELL—No.
Mr. BURPEE, continuing, said he never 

knew the collector at Montreal remonstrat
ed against the appointment. The appoint- 
meht at Clifton also was made at the time 
a vacancy occurred. The collector there 
needed à surveyor and a good man, and 
the man appointed was a good man. He 
did not know anything about the public 
marking of his ballot by Mr. Ruel, the Col
lector at St. John, but he might say that 
gentiefaan said he had marked his ballot 
privately.

Mr. TILLEY said he had not intended 
to apeak on this cause but he must deny 
that at his instance proceedings had been 
taken against Ruel. He denied that most 
emphatically and distinctly. Ruel was 
appointed on his (Mr. Tilley’s) advice, but. 
it was found after an investigation into 
certain of his affairs that the Government 
could not meet Parliament with him in 
their employ. He was therefore suspend 
ed. Afterwards on the recommendation of 
several leading gentlemen he was reinstat
ed, bonds for the amount due from 
him to the Government being given. Under 
tiiis arrangement he was to pay so much 
per annum until the deficiency was paid. 
But what was the fact. The Government 
which afterwards took power did not take 
steps to collect the money, and when the 
present Government took office the hon. 
the Minister of Customs had enquired into 
the matter. When Ruel was appointed to 
office he was a supporter of his (Mr. 
Tilley’s) but since 1873, he had been one of 
his most violent opponents. And why ? 
Because he (Mr. Tilley) held that thq, 
money should be paid, and the late Gov
ernment did not take any means to get it 
collected, notwithstanding that he (Mr. 
Tilley) had not lifted his hand against.him, 
and he had not spoken five words to the 
Minister of Customs respecting him, and 
he had not intondedtto say a word until the 
matter was reported to the Council He 
(Mr. Tilley) had never seen a Government 
use such shameless influence during an elec
tion as had bean used by the late Gov em
inent openly during the late election in the 
City end County of St John. Two-thirds 
of. the officials there were personal 
friends of hit, and many of them were 
threatened that if they voted for him (Mr. 
Tilley) they would be turned out. At one 
meeting at which the chairman declared 
that “to the victors belonged the spoils,” 
persons were told that if they cheered any
one supporting the Opposition it would not 
advance their interests, as their bread and 
butter depended on the Government.

Mr. McDONALD (Pictou) said he had 
listened to the statement of the late Minis, 
ter of Customs with respect to the state
ment of the hon. member for Cape Breton 
m ft the policy pursued to the Government 
of which he was a member in relation to 
the dismissals of officers in that depart
ment, and regretted exceedingly to have 
to reiterate the statement made by 
the hon. member that the memory 
of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries of 
the late Government was so exceedingly 
defective. He supposed the House must 
condone the offences of which those him. 
gentlemen were guilty, on the ground that 
they did not recollect what they were 
doing, because it was only on such con
sideration they could understand the de
fence made that night by the hon. member 
for the City and County of St. John (Mr. 
Burpee,) and the hon. member for West
moreland (Sir A. J. Smith). With respect 
to the case at New Glasgow he would state 
it in a few words and be desired to state it 
correctly because it strongly illustrated the 
mode in which those hon. gentlemen dealt 
with the public services of the country. 
A Mr. Macdonald was appointed sub-col
lector at the port of New Glasgow at 
a salary of $160. In 1374 an agent of his 
opponent, Mr. Carmichael, told Macdonald 
—“ Your salary is too small for the work 
you do. If you will vote for Mr. Car
michael you will retain your office, and 
your salary will be increased. But if you 
vote against him you will be dismissed 
from your office.” That statement could 
be proved by living witnesses before any 
Committee or Judge. Macdonald refused 
the offer. He retained office until August, 
1875. His office was regularly inspected 
by the Inspector of Nova Sootia, than 
whom there is no more able, upright, and 
trustworty man in the public service. From 
the time of Macdonald’s appe 
1871 or 1872, down to hu

complaint , or report was made 
Mr. Kerr against him. On 

ie contrary, Mr. Kerr was as much 
astonished as any one at Macdonald’s dis
missal, and no information had been ( 
him of the reason of his dismissal, 
oould never report that Macdonald was 
incompetent, or was engaged in business, 
because such was not the case. After he 
had been one year in office, the Inspector 
of New Brunswick, who appeared to have 
been called in on special occasions, and to 
execute commissions which Kerr refused 
to perform, went to New Glasgow and ex
amined Macdonald’s office, but never made 
any complaint, or made an examination for 
the purpose of dismissing him, and the 
first notice Macdonald received of his dis
missal was by an officer of the Piotou 
Custom house walking in with a letter 
from the Minister of Customs, demanding 
the keys and books. Macdonald asked 
what the charge was, but obtained no defi
nite reply, and the officer took over the 
goods and books and gave Macdonald a re
ceipt for the property he had received, 
stating that everything was correct and 
proper in the office. Until he (the Minis
ter of Justice) had obtained the papers 
Macdonald was not aware of the reason of 
his dismissal. The New Brunswick in
spector made a report which wss entirely 
false and unsound, and was a discredit and 

to the man who made it. He re- 
that Macdonald was engaged in 
with his son, which was untrue, 

and that he was a pretty old man, and that 
it would be for the convenience of the 
publie service that he should be dismissed. 
Macdonald accordingly was dismissed, and 
a friend of Mr. Carmichael, the 
member for the county, was appointed to 
the office at a salary of $600 in place of 
$160. That gentleman was now sub-col
lector ef New Glasgow, and his salary had 
been increased since that time. He said 
nothing as to that officer, but the dismissal 
of Maodoaald was a most grievous and un
justifiable violation of every principle upon 
which the civil service was supposed to be 
based.

Mr. McCALLUM pointed out that in 
his own county the late Government had 
employed a civil servant to conduct a news
paper. The same Government had used 
the public works tor furthering its own in
terests, while public works had been

%

started in his constituency for the purpose 
of influencing workingmen against him,

Mr. MACMILLAN brought up the case 
of the transferring of a post office from one 
place to another by the late Government, 
in order to put out a Conservative and to 
put a Reformer in office. Last session he 
(Mr. Macmillan) asked for the papers in 
this case. The then Postmaster-General 
said there were none. Since that time he 
(Mr. Macmillan) had found there had been 
papers, but that the late Postmaster-Gen
eral had ordered the papers to be de
stroyed. The papers he referred to included 
a report from the Post Office Inspector. If 
this statement was correct, the party op- 

its could claim the name of ’• document- 
troy ers" as well as “letter-stealers.’’ 

(Hear, hear). He gave several other cases 
of dismissal for political reasons, including 

case of a letter-carrier who was put out 
of office because he refused to vote for Mr. 
Glass. As to interference by Government 
officers, he quoted a case in which an officer 
in Ms constituency had turned his office 
into a Reform caucus room, and another in
stance in which the member for Lambton 
had on his election committee a Government 
official

The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at 12.40 a.m.

Friday, March 21.
THE PEMBINA BRANCH.

Dr. TUPPER introduced a MU to amend 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Act of 1874.
He said the Act was somewhat similar to 
that introduced by his predecessor last 
year for the purpose of providing for the 
operation of the Pembina branch of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and the connect- 
tion with the American line of railway in 
the hands of the St.‘Pauland Pacific Com- 

. The present biU so far as that rati- 
the arrangement made by the late 

Government since parliament rose, a copy 
of wlfich would be laid os the table ef the • 
House. Difficulties were encountered in 
carrying out that arrangement under one of 
its propositions, wMoh assumed that the 
road was to be run as far as Winnipeg by 
the St. Paul and Pacific Railway Company. 
But there was a clause in that running 
arrangement, entered into by the late Gov
ernment with Mr. Stevens on account of 
the St. Paul and Pacific, in wMch it was 
provided that, whenever the Government 
prepared to complete the branch, they or 
their assignees could provide for a running 
arrangement and an exchange of traffic be- 
tween the St Paul and Pacific and the 
Government or the Government Une. The 
difficulties were very serious inasmuch as 
that the contractors for the construction of 
the line were not obUged to have the line 
finished until the end of the present year 
and the line could not be operated by one 
set of contractors while another set bad the 
line in their possession for the purpose of 
construction. The present bill provided 
for a ratification of the arrangement made 
with the contractor for the construction 
for the purpose of overcoming the diffi
culty ana securing the operation of the line 

year soooner than under other circnm- 
tancee.

GAMBLING IN STOCKS. 
r. M rGIROU ARD (Jacques Cartier) intro- 
duceduTbill to regulate stock brokers a#d *■ 
to suppress gambling in stocks. He called 
attention to the general depression which 
had occurred in stocks during the past 
two or three years. Some regulations were 
necessary with a view to the relief of the 
stockbrokers and the public at large. The 
purport of the present bill was to introduce 
into this country the same regulations 
which prevailed on the continent of Eu
rope, and to a certain extent in Great 
Britain.

The bill was read the first time. 
REPRESENTATION OF NIAGARA
Mr. PLUMB, member-elect for Niagara, 

was introduced by Sir John Macdonald and 
Dr. Tapper, and took his seat amid loud 
cheers from the Ministerial benches.

THE TARIFF.
On the order for the resumption of the 

debate on the tariff,
Mr. ROBERTSON (Hamilton) resumed 

the debate. He said being a young mem
ber he hoped hon. gentlemen would extend 
to Mm the courtesy always extended to 
young members. The question before the 
House was one of the gravest importance, 
and one of considerable gravity, and touch
ing it he had much pleasure in congratulat
ing the people on the Parliament sent to 
look after their interests, and on the Minis
try which was carrying out their well 
understood wishes He congratulated the 
country also regarding the Prime Minister 
who watched over its affairs, and upon the 
coming to office of a Finance Minister who 
was able, not only to propound a 
policy necessary for the interests of 
the people, but to put it in shape 
and carry it out. - (Applause.) If his 
recollection served him right, we had a 
protective policy in 1858, and under it our 
manufacturing interests had taken root. 
Previous to the inauguration of that policy 
there were no manufactures of importance 
carried on in the city of Hamilton, wMch 
he had the honour to represent, and of 
wMch he felt additionally proud, because 
the Finance Minister had referred to it in 
his budget speech as the first manufacturing 
city of the Dominion.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD—-As the hub.
Mr. ROBERTSON—Yes, as the hub, 

and he was proud to hear that city spoken 
of as the hub of the manufacturing inter
ests of the country. Hamilton, previous 
to 1858, was not known as a manufactur
ing centre, but the tariff which was intro
duced in 1858 gave life to the latent en
ergies of the city. In the course of time 
it was found that it was not necessary to 
continue the high tariff then in existence, 
but the country was not then in the posi
tion it was in 1873-4. Our neighbours 
south of us were engaged in an internecine
war, and were consumers of our goods. 
But when the war was over, they turned 
their attention to the bringing back of 
good times. A tariff was inaugurated, 
and with the spirit of industry and energy 
for which the Americans were celebrated 
they soon secured their own markets for 
themselves, began to export, secured a 
balance at trade in their favour, and were 
now teaching the doctrinaires of England 
that, although the theory of free trade was 
a pleasant tiling to contemplate, it was 
not that sort of thing that was going to 
make a country great and prosperous. Some 
hon. gentlemen had admitted’ that the Gov
ernment had %ept its pledges. Those 
gentlemen had hoped tnat the pledges 
would not be fulfilled and that they would 
be able to go to the people and 
say that they had been deceived. 
The game of deception had been 
carried on for the past five years by the 
late Government and the people would 
stand it no longer. The hon. member for 
North Norfolk found fault with the Gov
ernment because he said the tariff was a 
servile imitation of the American tariff. 
He was astonished at the hon. gentleman 
saying that, for he surely should have had 
some respect for the United States, the 
country of hie birth. The people of that 
country were full of energy and enterprise, 
and were going on increasing in wealth 
and greatness, and it would not do to 
hold up the bugaboo that the 
Americans were suffering from pro
tection. It was said that there 
was danger of exciting the hostility of the 
Americans and they might retaliate. It
was, however, high time Canada threw 
down the gauntlet and said we are going to 
legislate for oureelvea, and that we asked 
no favours or advice from Americans. 
(Cheers.) He had received telegram after 
telegram from his constituency, breathing 
but one spirit. A large manufacturer of 
tools andiron manufactures sent the follow
ing:—

We are exceedii 
The Ministry have

ived the country. "
(Cheers.) A gentleman largely engaged in 
the woollen trade wrote as follows :—
“I write you to say how pleased I am with the 

tariff. I feel every confidence that before two years 
are over we will find the country progresator in a 
substantial way. I am very much pleased* notice 
how Mr. Tilley has framed the tariff, as he has re
moved nearlv every difficulty surrounding our man
ufacturing interests."
(Cheers.) Those messages were sent, by 
men who had the interests of the country

)
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000 men were employed in manufac] 
the goods we annually import, and 
compared that number with the ti 
those unemployed in Canada, it wo] 
•een that we have the means of givi 
employment. Such a policy would,] 
over, have the effect of introducing 
capitalists into the country, and 
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products of the country if we oould J 
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tion for our labour. (Chwrs.) Thé tional Policy will bi tXefiiial to]
farmer by securing at least the home id
for Ms products, and by giving Mm at] 
market. A strong proof that] 
farmers are not now prosperous I 
furnished by the fact that many In] 
men who for years past had been eu] 
in agriculture and had raised oats for] 
own purposes had abandoned agricu 
altogether. They had to do eo be] 
they oould purchase American oats ch] 
than they could grow them. At] 
farmers formed a large majority oj 
people it was specially important that] 
auras should be adopted to protect 
interests. As illustrating the m] 
in wMch the tariff would protect] 
market the hon. gentleman showed] 
tiw_ price of oats et some 
on Lake Huron had fallen from 40 cesj 
28 cents per bushel within twenty-fod 
consequence of the arrival of a large 3 
tity of Chicago oats. In regard to i 
we did produce much more th»» we | 
—1876 we exported a little 
8,060,000 bushels and imported 5 Tod buAefa. Of barley we .h^ 
bushels to the United States] 
imported 302,000 bushels. But whflj 
pea a large duty to enter the Arne] 
market, the American product came iij 
duty free. As to the question of who] 
duty he believed that there were dr] 
stenoaa under wMch the producer pa] 
and others under which the consumer] 

* it- But under the present circumstJ 
the producer pays the duty.

THE TARIFF.
Dr. STRANGE resumed the debate 

the tariff. He said that whatever diffifl 
he ought have in addressing the Hons] 
the first time, he had no hesitation üg 
cording his opoinion on the question! 
under the consideration of the House! 
he took it that in a movement which T 
going to mark a new era in the poli] 
economy of Canada èvery member L 
here should define Ms position. He nJ 
state at the outset that he was not a II 
mid fast protectionist or a close prm 
tionist. He believed, and had believera 
many years, in the theory of free teal 
bnVcertainly not in the practice ofl 
tende as it had Mtherto been applies 
^uuada. He held that it was essentid 
the prosperity of every country $ 
manufactures should be establiJ 
m it, and that no country could I 
rich and prosperous without having heal 
manufactures in its midst. He furl 
b»lu that it was the duty of every govq 
ment to so foster and nourish the incipl 
manufactures of a country like Can] 
that they might be able to hold theirJ 
against the competition of older sets 
countries until they were able to wl 
•mum. (Hear, hear.) He also held til 
'ri the case of different countries compete 
with one another in products and mannff 
terres common to each, it was the duty, 
®»ch Government to place equal restrict! J 
OB its traders and producers so that! 
tinders and producers in one country 
be met with the same privileges and] 
«tbjoot to the same restrictions as a 
tinders and producers of countries col 
Feting with it. That he conceived to ] 
the theory of reciprocal tarife. That, td 
vraa hia conception of perfect free trad 
While he waa listening to the bud! 
speech it seemed to Mm that the sal 
opinion had influenced the hon. the Fined 
Minister when preparing his tariff, for] 
found, on scrutinizing it as far az he l| 
been able to, that the hon. gentleman U 
endeavoured to so place the duties that tt 
mfant manufactures of the country woJ 
be fostered and encouraged. (Hear, heal 
He also found that in one branch aloil 
which was already largely established—1 
alluded to the farming interest—the he] 
gentleman had placed our products otj 
reciprocal basis, <* as near a reciprod 
bums as possible, with our only cod 
Debtors, the United States. He bl 
ueved that this was a sound policy ad 
already public opinion in England was sd 
ting in that direction. TheHouse was to] 
tiiat it would put a tax on breadstuff» ad 
that it would not benefit the farmer. H 
had the honour to represent a farming cod 
sbtuency, of which he was proud. He re j oil 
ed to think that the farmersof that constitn 
ency had not the same belief as those wU 
differed from the Government on the sol 
ject of tiie tariff. They believed, aa he 
(Dr. Strange,) believed, that they had bed 
unduly handicapped in thefraoe with od 
American neighbors, who had been able ti 
come into our market without the paymed 
of a duty whenever they had a surplus <] 
tiie products of the soil. The farmers hJ 
been smarting under this competition an] 
be oould lay that those in his constituera] 

“ i in their might to stop it. Sine] 
“*i the House this evening he ha] 
* of the local papersand he sal 

M that since the introduction of til 
T oats had risen six cents a bushel ad 

four cents. If this waa not in the is 
l_ of the Canadian farmers he weel 

r hon. gentleman opposite to rise 1 
and say what was their

“*----- ;e) addressed the House ]
.—, but he was also a Canadid 
, and he could say that, as f] 

1 able to asoartain the apirl 
people, they were anmod 
•« this oniony, of wMcl 

’ ’ proud, succeed, even til 
„ J their manufactures eel 

■ country and by depriving thed 
ofit. (Hear, hear.) No though] 

Canada would endeavour d 
adoption of this tariff on tq 

:t would injure England. TtJ 
1 mere taking a deep intend 

1 with the exception ef I 
K they would toll ns ti 

l road to wealth ourealvel 
lus God speed.

<
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started in his constituency for the purpose 
of influencing workingmen against him.

Mr. MACMILLAN brought up the onto 
of the transferring of a post office from one 
place to another by the late Government, 
m order to put out a Conservative ami to 
put a Reformer in office. Last ■ lesion he 
(Mr. Macmillan) asked for the papers in 
this case. The then Poetmastar-Ganeral 
said there were none. Since that time he 
(Mr. Macmillan) had found there had been 
papers, but that the late Postmaster-Gen
eral had ordered the papers to be de
stroyed. The papers he referred to included 
a report from the Post Office Inspector. If 
this statement was correct, the party op
posite could claim the name of “ document- 
destroyers" as well as “letter-stéalers.” 
(Hear, hear). He gave several other oases 
of dismissal for political reasons, including 
the case of a letter-carrier who waa put out 
of office because he refused to vote for Mr. 
Glass. As to interference by Government 
officers, he quoted a case in which an officer 
in his constituency had turned hie office 
into a Reform canons rgom, and another in
stance in which the member for T amhtaa 
had on his election committee a Government 
official.

The motion waa agreed to.
The House adjourned at 12.40 a.m.

Friday, Mardi 81.
THE PEMBINA BRANCH.

Dr. TUPPER introduced a bill to amend 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Act of 1874. 
He said the Act was somewhat similar to 
that introduced by his predecessor last 

I year for the purpose of providing for the 
I operation of the Pembina branch of the

I
' Canadian Pacific Railway and the oonnect- 

tion with the American line of railway in 
the hands of the St." Paul and Pacific Com
pany. The present bill so taras that rati- 

the arrangement made by the late 
Government since parliament rose, I 

I of wlfich would be laid on the i
1 Government since parliament rose, a copy 
’ of wlfich would be laid on the table ef the 
1 House. Difficulties were encountered in 

carrying ont that arrangement under one of 
its propositions, which assumed that the 
road was to be run as far as Winnipeg by 
the St. Paul and Pacific Railway Company. 
But there was s clause in that running 
arrangement, entered into by the late Gov
ernment with Mr. Stevens on account of 
the St. Paul and Pacific, in whioh it was 
provided that, whenever the Government 
prepared to complete the branch, they at 
their assignnna could provide for a running 
arrangement and an exchange of traffic be
tween the St. Paul and Pacific and the 
Government or the Government line. The 
difficulties were very serious inasmuch as 
that the contractors for the construction of 
the line were not obliged to have the line 
finished until the end of the {resent year 
and the line could not be operated by one 
set of contractors while another set had the 
line in their possession for the purpoee of 
construction. The present bill provided 
for a ratification of the arrangement made 
with the contractor for the construction 
for the purpose of overcoming the diffi
culty and securing the operation of the line 

mer than under other mrenm-a year 
I tances.

GAMBLING IN STOCKS.
. Mr. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier) intro- 
ducecW bill to regulate stock broken a*d ■* 
to suppress gambling in stocks. He called 
attention to the general depression which 
had occurred in stocks during the pest 
two or three years. Some regulations were 
necessary with a view to the relief of the 
stockbrokers and the public at large. The 
purport of the present bill was to introduce 
into this country the same regulations 
which prevailed on the continent of Eu
rope, and to a certain extent in Great 
Britain.

The bill was read the first time. 
REPRESENTATION OF NIAGARA.
Mr. PLUMB, member-elect fee Niagara, 

waa introduced by Sir John Macdonald and 
Dr. Tupper, and took bis seat amid load 
cheers from the Ministerial benches.

THE TARIFF.
On the order for the resumption of the 

debate on the tariff,
Mr. ROBERTSON (Hamilton) resumed 

the debate. He said being a young mem
ber he hoped hon. gentlemen would extend 
to him the courtesy always extended to 
young members. The question before the 
House was one of the gravest importance, a 
and one of considerable gravity, and touch- v 
ing it he had much pleasure in congratulat
ing the people on the Parliament sent to 
look after their interests, and on the Minis
try which was carrying ont their well 
understood wishes. He congratulated the 
country also regarding the Prime Minister 
who watched over its affairs, and upon the 
coming to office of a Finance Minister who 
was able, not only to propound a 
policy necessary for the interests of 
the people, but to pnt it in shape 
and carry it out. - (Applause.) If his 
recollection served him right, we had a 
protective policy in 1858, and under it our 
manufacturing interests had taken root. 
Previous to the inauguration of that policy 
there were no manufactures of importance 
carried on in the city of Hamilton, which 
he had the honour to represent, and of 
which he felt additionally proud, because 
the Finance Minister had referred to it in 
his budget speech as the first manufacturing 
city of the Dominion.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD—As the hnb.
Mr. ROBERTSON-Yes, as the hub, 

and he was proud to hear that city spoken 
of as the hub of the manufacturing inter
ests of the country. Hamilton, previous 
to 1858, was not known as s manufactur
ing centre, but the tariff which was intro
duced in 1858 gave life to the latent en
ergies of the city. In the course of time 
it was found that it was not necessary to 
continue the high tariff then in existence, 
but the country was not then in the peti
tion it was in 1873-4. Our neighbours 
south of us were engaged in an internecine 
war, and were consumers of our goods. 
But when the war was over, they turned 
their attention to the bringing bank of 
good times. A tariff was inaugurated, 
and with the spirit of industry and energy 
for which the Americans were celebrated 
they soon secured their own markets tor 
themselves, began to export, secured a 
balance of trade in their favour, and were 
now teaching the doctrinaires of v-gi—J 
that, although the theory of free trade wan 
a pleasant tiling to contemplate, it was 
not that sort of thing that was going to 
make a country great and prosperous. Some 
hon. gentlemen had admitted that the Gov
ernment had l[ept its pledges. Those 
gentlemen had hoped that the pledgee 
would not be fulfilled and that they would 
be able to go to the people and 
say that they had been deceived. 
The game of deception had been 
carried on for the past five years by the 
late Government and the people would 
stand it no longer. The hon. member for 
North Norfolk found fault with the Gov
ernment because he said the tariff was a 
servile imitation of the American tariff.
He was astonished at the hon. gentleman 
saying that, for he surely should have had 

i respect for the United States, the 
I try of his birth. The people of that 
itry were full of energy and enterprise,

___ were going on increasing in wealth
and greatness, and it would not do to 

np the bugaboo that the 
were suffering from Dro

it was said that there 
danger of exciting the hostility at the i 

Americans and they might retaliate. It 
waa, however, high time Canada threw 
down the gauntlet and said we are goto» to 
legislate for ourselves, and that we 
no favours or advice from 
(Cheers.) He had received 1 
telegram from his constituency," 
but one spirit A large manab 
tools andiron manufactures sent the Mtow-

» ‘ Wears exceedingly well pleased with thetariff
| The Ministry have nobly redeemed their sMMSla 

i saved the country.
I (Cheers.) A gentleman largely erqp^edfif 
lthe woollen trade wrote as follow* :—

‘ I write you to eay bow pleased I 
iff. I feel every confidence that tel 
i over we will find the country pro 
‘ etenttel way. 1 am very much pleased 1 

r Mr. Tilley hie framed the tariff, is ha 
■ moved nearly every difficulty surrounding <
■cincturing interests."

(Cheers.) Those messages
i who had the interests of the <
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st heart, who were indeed its bulwarks, be
cause, although the agricultural interests 
were very great and important, yet they 
would be of little value 3 our manufactur
ing interests were crashed out In regard 
to the petition which England would prob
ably take in view of the new Canadian 
tariff, the hon. gentleman read the notice 
of a question given by John Bright, and 
an extract from the London Timas, in 
whioh it wan stated that, "Since Cana
dians wish for protection they must go their 
own way, hut the result is not the less de
plorable.” It was not to be expected that 
the people of England, who had been train
ed in free trade doctrines, would approve 
of the tariff, but we had the right to legis
late for ourselves and exercise our 
ion, and that was that we required 
tion for our native industries. ((
The farmers, manufacturers and labouring 
classes looked forward with confidence to a 
renewal of prosperity under the new tariff.

Dr. SPROULB said the National Policy 
had been thoroughly ventilated before the 
people, and it was matter for congratula
tion that so large a majority of the electors 
had been eonrinoed in regard thereto. 460,- 
000 men were employed in manufacturing 
the goods we annually import, and if we 
compered that number with the total of 
those unemployed in Canada, it would be 
aeen that we have the means of giving all 
employment. Such a policy would, more
over, nave the effect of introducing many 
capitalists into the country, and would 
keep the money in the country. How 
would yon secure a better market for the 
products of the country if we oould employ 
460,000 extra people T They would each 
consume One dollar's-worth of agricultural 
products per week, and in the course of 
the year consume about twenty-three mil
lion dollars’ worth. We did not nowpoeeeei 
a good market for our agricultural pro
ducts, and oar fanner* were unable to ob
tain one dollar per bushel for wheat, 
although they were unable to profitably 
grow it for a leas sum. They oould not 
profitably grotr oats to sail at lew than 35c. 
or 40c. per bushel, but they oould hardly 
obtain ak. If we oould secure a better mar- 
tnt for our agricultural products we would 
accomplish » desirable object If we oould 
induce the people who manufactured in 
England, France, Germany, and the United 
Staten the goods which we imported, to 
come and establish manufactures in the 
Dominion and thus save the disadvantages 
of carrying our products to those countries 
and bringing back their 
would secure a better market for the pro- 
duets of our country and higher remunera
tion for our labour. (Chwrs.) The Na
tional Policy will be beneficial to the 
farmer by securing at least the home market 
for his products, and by giving him a better 
market. A strong proof that the 
farmers are not now prosperous 
furnished by the fact that many lumber
men who for years past had been engaged 
in agriculture and had raised oata for their 
own purposes had abandoned agriculture 
altogether. They had to do so because 
they oould purchase American oats cheaper 
than they oould grow them. As the 
farmers formed a large majority of our 
people it was specially important that mea
sures should be adopted to protect their 
interests. As illustrating the manner 
in which the tariff would protect our 
market the hon. gentleman Mowed that 
the price of oats at some ports 
on Lake Huron had fallen from 40 cents to 
25 cents per bushel within twenty-fours in 
consequence of the arrival of a large quan
tity of Chicago oata. In l egard to wheat 
we did produce much more thae we' con
sumed. In 1876 we exported a little over 
8,000,000 bushels and imported 6,700,000 
bushels. Of barley we shipped 7,000,000 
bushels to the United States and 
imported 302,000 bushels. But while we 
paid a large duty to enter the American 
market, the American product came in here 
duty free. As to the question of who pays 
duty he believed that there were circum
stance» under which the producer paid it, 
and others under which the consumer paid 

i it But under the present " 
the producer pays the duty.

THE TARIFF.
Dr. STRANGE resumed debate on 

the tariff. He said that whatever diffidence 
he might have in addreeuing the House for 
the first time, he had no hesitation in re
cording hie opoinion on the question now 
under the consideration of the House, for 
he took it that in a movement which was 
going to mark a new era in the political 
economy of Canada bvery member sent 
here should define his position. He might 
state at the outset that he was not a hard 
and fast protectionist or a close protec
tionist. He believed, and had believed for 
many years, in the theory of free trade— 
but certainly not in the practice of free 
trade as it had hitherto been applied to 
Canada. He held that it was °*M"ti»l to 
the prosperity of every country that 
manufactures should be established 
in it, and that no country oould be 
rich and prosperous without having healthy 
manufactures in its midst. He further 
held that it was the duty of every govern
ment to so foster and nourish the incipient 
manufactures of a country like Canada 
that they aright be able to hold their own 
against the competition of older settled 
countries until they were able to walk 
Slone. (Hear, hear.) He also held that, 
m the case of different countries competing 
with one another in products and manufac
tures common to each, it was the duty of 
each Government to plaoe equal restrictions 
on its traders and producers so that the 
traders and producer» in one country might 
be ms* with the same privileges and be 
subject to the same restrictions aa the 
traders and producers of countries com
peting with it. That he conceived to be 
the theory of reciprocal tariffs. That, too, 
was his conception of perfect free trade. 
While he was listening to the budget 
speech it seemed to him that the same 
opinion had influenced the hon. the Finance 
Minister when preparing his tariff, for he 
found, on scrutinizing it as far as he had 
been able ta, that the hen. gentleman had 
endeavoured to so plaoe the duties that the 
infant manufactures of the country would 
be fostered and encouraged. (Hear, hear.) 
He also found that in one branch alone, 
which was already largely established—he 
Minded to the fuming interest—the hon. 
gentleman had placed our products on » 
reciprocal basis, ok as neu a reciprocal 
basis as possible, with our only com
petitors, tiie United State». He be
lieved that this was a sound policy and 
already public opinion in England was set
ting in that direction. The House was told 
that it would put a tax on breadstuff», and 
that it would not benefit the farmer. He 
had the honour to represent a farming con
stituency, of which he was proud. He rejoic
ed to think that the farmers of that constitu
ency had not the same belief as those who 
differed from the Government on the sub
ject of the tariff. They believed, as he, 
(Dr. Strange,) believed, that they had been 
unduly handicapped in the|raee with onr 
American neighbors, who had been able to 
come into our market without the payment 
of a duty whenever they had a surplus of 
the products of the soil. The farmers had 
been smarting under this competition and 
he oould say that those in his constituency 
had risen in their might to stop it. Since 
he entered the House this evening he had 
waited one of the local papers and he saw 
by it that since the introduction of the 
tariff oats had risen six oente a bushel and 
peas four cents. If this was not in the in
terest of the Canadian farmers ke would 
*« say hon. gentleman opposite to ries in 
ms place and say what was their interest

28. 1879.
Ur. ROSS (UtddbMx) »v. hU 

for opposing the tariff.
BANNER*Mr. BANNBRMAN said it was impos

sible that the national policy would ruin 
the country, as the unnational policy of 
the late Government had done. The 
salt of a protective policy in the United 
Stotes had been most prosperous, as was 

large balance of trade in 
It was said that the United 
s angry with Canada's pro- 
ut we will legislate for our 
tad not those of the Ameri- 
oon tended that the lumber 
»t been protected. He 
md the lumbermen looked 
i in view of the interests of 
id not of their own pockets, 
ud to belong to that class.
In regard to the view taken 
Country, he reminded the 
enty-five years ago Ei 
ctive than the United 
he challenged hon. gentle- 

bo cite the example of any 
had been progressive under 
1 he would show that efery 
ogrearive under the pro tec- 
le quoted the system of pre- 
d simple pursued by Fred- 
at, and said that daring 
country had been under a 
i propounded by Frederick 
sughter. )
EtSON (Essex) said the last 
liberal platform was swept 
'th September by the rosh- 
io opinion, and it, therefore, 
gentlemen opposite to lec

ture the majority on the question on 
whioh they had been signally defeated at 
the polls. When they charged members 
on the Ministerial benches with betraying 
the country, hon. gentlemen opporike for
got their past record, that they fomented 
the rebellion in Manitoba, and when the 
Pacific railway scheme was placed on the 
English money market, used all their in
fluence in the English newspapers‘to in
fluence capitalists against Canada’s inter
ests. In framing the tariff, the Finance 
Minister had consulted thq business men, 
and then considered how far their advioe 
could be followed, and at the 
the country's interests protected. Under another 
it the workingman would be provided with 
employment during six days of the week, and 
be thereby well enabled to pay any trifling
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Interesting Summary ef News.

a bishop nr court.
The appearance of a Bishop in person to 

plead his own cause in the Court of Queen’s 
Bench is a singular occurrence, and com- 
manda, rays the Times, unusual attention. 
In the Queen’s Bench Division, yesterday, 
the Bishop of Oxford appeared personally 
to show cause against the issue of » man
damus to compel him to sanction the insti
tution of an inquiry into the alleged ritual
ist practices of the Rev. Canon Carter of 
Glower. The proceedings arose under the 
third section of the Church Discipline 
Aot. The Bishop’s contention was that, 
under that motion, he was not bound to 
institute inquiry upon application for the 
purpoee, but was invested with a discre
tion as to whether he should or should not 
do so. If, said Dr. Mnokaroera, there was 
no discretion with the Bishop, the conse
quences would be most disastrous. 
Mr. Carter was an old man, high
ly respected by his parishioners, and 
he (the. Bishop) did ~ not think it 
was consistent with his duty to drag this 
*’ y man into court and throw him into 

useless it was raid in Main terms that 
■as bound to do so. He hoped to live 

to see the time when in these matters more 
common sense would prevail on one side 
and more li berality en the other and oharity 
on both, and whan they-would have no 
more of these disputes. Upon this the 
Lord Chief Justice remarked, “ Certainly, 
we will not let the Ritualists, have their 
own way entirely,” and the right rev. Pre
late retorted, •• History does not seem to 
confirm that view of the case. Those who 
are persecuted or strongly dealt with are 
not always put down, and what look* like 
persecution has sometimes the contrary 
offset of that whioh was contemplated. ’ 
The arguments will be resumed to-day. 
The case will, at least, illustrate onoe more 
the extreme difficulty, it net impossibility, 
of regulating ecclesiastical affairs by strict 
law, and will, it is to be feared, add 
another complication to an entanglement 
already almost intolerable.

WU WO «UUUU,
policy they ha 
that England 
commercial aa

extra price that may be charged for goods. 
With respect to the feeliag in the United 
States regarding the proposed tariff, he did 
not believe the American people would re
sent the action, for under a protective 

had prospered. He showed 
obtained her 

and manufacturing 
tion by her wealth and 
labour, and declared that when Canadian 
industries had been built up and trade 
communications opened with other coun
tries the time might have arrived to talk 
about the advantages to be derived from a 
revenue tariff He looked upon the tariff 
as a fair fulfilment of the promises made 
by the Government. There were some 
items that might be changed. He thought 
the 74 per cent on com oould well be 10 
per oenti, for we oould grow enough of it 
to supply our people. He had hoped that 
there would be another 31 on pork, and he 
would have been pleased if the excise duty 
on tobaooo had been taken off altogether.

Mr. COCKBURN (Muekoka) admitted 
that he was wrong when he told his consti
tuents that the Premier would not bribg 
down snob a tariff as that which had been 

it down. Though he had fail
ed inhis prophecy the* the national 
would not be tried, he felt he would not 
fail when he prophesied that it would set 
work.

The debate was adjourned.
The House adjourned at 11 p-m*

THE SENATE.

Fmdat, March 21.

CAMPBELL DIVORCE CASE.
Mr. RKESOR Moved for th 

of the 82nd and 83rd roles ef 
accordance with the recommendation of 
the seventh report of the Committee on 
Standing Orders and Private Bills ; and 
also for the adoption of said report. Ttie 
motion related to the petition of Eliza 
Maria Campbell to prosecute her suit for 
divorce from her husband m forrmd pau-

Mr. POWER opposed the motion as es
tablishing a dangerous precedent The 
Courts of Ontario had refused her the 
remedy for which she had applied and he 
did not think it was desirable to constitute 
this House a Court of appeal.

The motion waa carried on a division. I
Mr. REESOR presented the petition of 

Eliza Maria Campbell praying for a divorce 
from her husband, and moved that it be

IACH objected to the read-

■ -------ay w---------- ------ „w-
HejDr. Strange^addreeeed the House as
so Englishman, but he was also e Canadian 
by adoption, and he could ray that, as far 
*a he had been able to ascertain the spirit 
of the English people, they ware anxious 
»nd silling to see this oniony, ef which 
•W were justly proud, succeed, even if it 
*" by stopping their manufactures com- 
ing to this country and by depriving that* 
« » little profit. (Hear, hear.) Nothomght- 

man in Canada would endeavour to 
prevent the adoption of this tariff on the

ssi wi.'ïfiSl !7£&J£
“o«r suons, and with the exception ef a 
lew manufacturers, they would tell us to 
£ on the royal rood to wealth ourselves 
while they wished us God mood.

read presently.
Mr. KAULBauh obje 

ing of the petition until the next sitting 
of the House.

Mr. CORNWALL also objected to the 
reeding of the petition now, and would 
object to the application at every stage.

The SPEAKER ruled that if there were 
any objection the petition oould not be read 
until next week.

IMMIGRATION.
Mr. ALEXANDER moved that a select 

committee, composed of the Hen. Messieurs 
Botaford, Cornwall, DeBouoherville, 
Dickey, Girard, Havthoroe, McLelan 
(Londonderry), Read, Ryan and the mover, 
be appointed to consider the question of 
immigration and colonization and the best 
means available for attracting to this Do- 

men of enterprise, and capital, 
whose efforts our manufacturing 

industries may be fostered and extended.
Mr. MILLER asked what would be the 

probable expense of this Commission. He 
was rather surprised that the hon. gentle
men who was so anxious to economize the 
public money had not thought it worth his 
while to refer to this part of the subject. 

a Mr. ALEXANDER raid the Commis
sion would find among the members of this 
House man of the largest experience whose 
views would be ascertained, and there need 
be no expense. If it should be neeeeiary 
to send for other witnesses the Commission 
oould obtain power from the House to 
do so.

The House ajormed at five o’clock.
( Continued on F\ftk Page. )

MA SCOTIA LEGISLATURE.
Defeat of the Motion for the 

Abolition of tiie ConnclL

Halifax, N. 8., March 21.—The dis
cussion whioh has occupied the Legislative 
Council for several days on the abolition of 
that body was brought to s close this after
noon when the resolution introduced by 
the Government to carry out that object 
was defeated by a vote of 13 to 7.

The Council then voted on the amend
ment moved by Mr. Morrison, each clause 
ofthe amendment being considered separ
ately.

On the clause for the reduction of the 
number of members of the Council to thir
teen the vote stood 12 for and 7 against.

The clause for the reduction of the num
ber of members of the Assembly to twenty 
peewdby 17to2.

The danse proposing a réduction of the 
sessional pey of members 26 per oenti was 
carried by 18 to 1,1

The danse proposing a reduction of the 
salariée of all officers of the Legislature 25 
per oenti, passed by 10 to 9.

The last clause, providing for26 percent, 
reduction of the salaries of all members 
of the Government holding departmental 
offices, and all persons employed in the civil 
service of the Province, was also carried by 
a vote of 10 to 9.

What action the Government will now 
take regarding the Council is unknown. 
The Assembly voted unanimously for abo
lition, and it is evident bom the above 
rotes that the Council will not vote itself 
out of existence.

Agirai factory 
Sti John’s, Qua.

will be shortly opened at

wheat orowixo nr America.
Mr. Geo. Osborne, of Kingston, Ontario, 

writes to the Times, aa fallows “ A lat
ter in the Times weekly edition of the 24th 
ulti, from Mr. Savory, asks for informé

es to the cost of producing wheat in 
the United States. I have much pleasure 
In giving you the cost per acre in the spring 
wheat States—Iowa, Nebraska, Dakota, 
Minnesota, and Wisconsin Flou " 
31.50 ; dragging and sowing, 31 :
31.60 ; harvesting, 32.60—36.50; equal to 
£1 6s. 9d_, to which most be added 10c or 
6d. sterling, per bushel for thrashing, tux 
For new land add 32, or 8a. 4d. ster- 
ling, for breaking. Minnesota cer
tainly raise more wheat to the
acre than any other State in the Union, her 
average for the last ten years being nearly 
16 bushels per acre. Taking the United 
States as a whole I find the average for 
the last five years ending 1877 to be very 
slightly under 11 bushels per acre. The 
spring-wheat States named above have on 
an average for five years produced a fraction 

13 tjushela per acre. The greatest 
known yearly average of Ohio, the largest 
producer of the winter-wheat States, is 
174 bushels ; while the average for 10 
years, as officially shown, is 10 66 bushels 
per acre. Illinois produces year by year 
not more than 10 bushels per sore ; Iowa, 
14 bushels ; California, 13 ; Kansas, 13 ; 
Wisconsin, 14. You will see from this the 
superiority of British agriculture, the aver
age in the United Kingdom in favourable 
seasons being 30 bushels per acre. I may 
add the oast ef moving grain from the " 
tenor to the seaboard during open naviga
tion will average for the last three 
under 9d. sterling per bushel.’’

Mr. Than C. Soott writes to the Times, 
in reference tp the sbpre letter, as fol- 

vs I—"U the oost of transport and mar
keting American wheat is added to the 
estimated oost of production, as furnished 
by your Canadian correspondent, Mr. 
George Osborne, of Kingston, In the Times 
of Thursday, we shall have some vei 
liable data to enable ns to judge < 
American’s ability to supply us with wheat 
when the market price in this country is, 
as at present, under 6s a bushel. Summing 
up Mr. Osborne’s figures, and converting 
tne dollars and oente into shilling» and
ence, the account per acre stands thus ;_
’toughing, 31-60 (6s, 3d.) ; dragging and 

•owing, (31 (4s. 2d.) ; seeds, two bushels at 
75c. (3s. 14d.), 31.60 (6s. 3d.) ; harvesting, 
32.50(10*. 5d.) ; thrashing, 13 bushels per 
•ore at 10c. (6d.), 31.30 (5a. 5d.) ; break
ing np new land, (32 (8s. 4d.)—this item 
may safely be included, as large areas of 
old cultivated lands are annually abandon
ed and fresh lands brought into cultiva
tion)-39.80 (40s. 10d.) Add for rent, or 
interest on cost of freehold—eay 39.60, or 
£2 per acre at 5 per oenti—48c. (2s.) 
Cost of production, 310.28 (42s. 10cL) Add 
oost of conveying the salable produce to 
English markets—say 13 bushels per acre 
leas two retained for seed ; moving from 
interior to seaboard, per Mr. Osborne’s 
figures, 11 bushels at 18c., or 9d., per 
bushel, 31.96 (8s. 3d.) ; sea carriage and 
landing, insurance, commission on sale, 
ko., 31-98 (8s. 3d.)—33.96 (16s. 6d.) 
Total oost of cultivating an acre of wheat 
in America and marketing the produce, 
314.24, or 59s. 4d. To meet this expendi
ture it is estimated that 11 bushels on 
an average out of a product of 13 are 
sold, and at the present time this would 
barely realize 55»., or 4s. 4d. per aero less 
than the above estimated cost. The aver- 

preduce of wheat in this country is 
it twice and a half as much as that in 

America—namely, 30 against 13 bushels 
per acre ; and last y ear’«crop will probably 
afford a salable product of 26 bushels an 
acre. Taking this at the same rate'aa ap
plied to the American yield, we have 130s. 
against 55». for the produce of an acre of 
wheat. The estimated lose, as above 
shown, to the American grower on last 
year’s crop may be less than may turn ont 
to have been incurred by the British cul
tivator, but the figures do not leave him 
altogether without hope that in better 
times and with greater freedom of action 
in cultivation and economy of labour, he 
may be able to continue to cope with his 
great American competitor in the profitable 
production of wheat. ’’

THEY don’t LIKE IT.
f Lord Beaoousfield is getting into trouble 
with his party about a matter on which 
Conservatives have always been extremely 
sensitive. General Jackson’s maxim.
" The spoils to the victors,” is a cherished 
Tory tradition, but the Prime Minister 
has for some years been treating it with 
marked disrespect in his nominations to 
great official positions. This was borne 
with for a time, but it is now felt by his 
followers that a stand most be made, 
and that he must be told plainly that 
he is expected in the distribution 

his patronage to remember that 
he is at the head, not of a Liberal, but ef 
a Tory Administration. The Conservative 
discontent is chiefly connected with the 
appointments of the Marquis of Laras, 
Lord Dufferin, and Sir Henry Layard. The 
Qlobe feels It Is high time to speak ont on the 
subject. It insists that “ purely political 

otments have been very properly con
’d the reward of political supporters, 

to whatever party they may belong and 
with suppressed emotion Lord Beaoousfield 
is warned that “ habitual neglect of poUti- 
cal service is neither graceful nor potitio.”

THS AMERICAN CATTLE TRADE,
Several correspondents of the Timet 

test against the letter of 
Diplomatist, given in our last summary 
that the embargo on American cattle will 
peril the entente cordiale between Ft.gl»»6 
and the States. One correspondent says :
” Nothing oould be in more wretched taste 
than such a letter in any circumstances ; 
but from the representative of a nation 
which excludes all British products by the 
most restrictive tariff in the world, it is 
simply ludicrous."

A woollen manufacturer remarks :— 
The remarks of ‘An American Diplo

matist ’ in tiie Times on the —

Times pro- 
American

the importation of 
most amusing to English I 
When the Morrill tariff was enforced, was 
the-entente cordiale ever considered ! Most 
certainly not. The textile trade was much 
larger than the present cattle trade, and it 
is our interest to protect the farmer from 
the ravages of

THE QUEEN’S HEALTH.
The Queen’s health is reported to be 

greatly shaken by the bereavement she has 
recently sustained in her family, and her 
visit to Italy is on the advioe of her private 
medical attendants.

THE NEW CARDINALS.
The official list of the cardinals to be 

created at the next Consistonr is made 
known to-day, and is as follows :—Dr. 
Hergenwetker, ef Wurzburg; Dr. Newman, 
of England ; Mgr. Desprez, Aihhbishop of 
Toulouse ; Mgr. Pie, of Poiotierz ; Mgr. 
Meglia, Papal Nnncio in Parie ; Mgr. 
Sangnigni, Papal Nuncio at Lisbon, ana » 
few Italian prelates. It is believed that 
through the appointment of the Chaldean 
Patriarch, the questions of the relations be
tween the Vatioah and Turkey will be 
settled.

THE WHALLEY RANCHI KURDES.
The Bristol Mercury says that the pub

lie anxiously await the rasait of the official 
investigation in this case, and adds i—It 
is said that during the three weeks or more 
whioh elapsed between William Habron’s 
condemnation and the day named for the 
execution—between, that is, November 28 
and December 21, 1876—Habron 
the constant attention of the 
Catholic minister of Salford gaol (
Mr. Corbiehley). That gentleman, whilst 
Habron wis in the prison, gained his 
tire confidence. According to the testi
mony of all who have known him, Habron, 
though not above the average of his class, 
is neither crafty nor reserved, and he fre
quently entered into ooveisation with Mr. 
Corbiahley on the subject whioh must have 
been uppermost in his thoughts. Through
out this period, then, he persistently as
serted hi* innocence of the crime for which 
he had been condemned, and in such a 
manner as led the rev. gentleman to think 
hie protestations sincere. Not only did 
Hebron make this impression on his spirit
ual adviser, but it extended to the minds 
of many others who were brought in 
toot with the condemned man. It should, 
perhaps, be boras in mind that 
H shorn was aware that efforts 
being made to secure a respite, 
if not his liberation ; but it should also be 
remembered that he was not respited until 
36 bonis of the time when he was to meet 
the hangman, and that he had all but re
signed himself to his fate. Up to this 
hour, when, as it were, he had one foot 
upon the scaffold, he continued to aver, 
with a painful earnestness, that he was 
guiltless of the blood of the murdered man. 
When the news of the respite was at last 
brought to him, he heaved a deep* 
a load seemed to have been taken "off his 
mind ; still, shortly afterwards, he appear
ed restless and dissatisfied, and protested 
that it was not right he should be kept in 
gaol. It will be remembered that on De
cember!—the day fixed for the execution 
—a man named Flanagan met the fate 
from whioh Habron was spared. On hear
ings! this man’s death, Habron exclaimed 
“Well, it’s all over with him, and itwouli 
have been all over with me now ; and I 
should have been dead. Now I shall per

lite;

Cook.” Â Sheffield paper rays s—“An 
important statement has been sent to the 
gentleman promoting the movement for 
William Habron’s release. It is raid that 
when the murdered man’s wounds 
being dressed he heard one of the police 
ray that Habron had fired th* shot, and 
gasped ont twice, * Mistake ! mistake !' 
Inquiries are being made to see if this state
ment can be verified.” A Portland corre
spondent states that the news of Peace’s
that he ” 
harder convict 
of tiie investigation 
tary.

CRIME AND IGNORANCE.
There is a pretty general opinion preva

lent, rays the Liverpool Courier, that 
drink is at the root of all or nearly all the 
crime of, the country ; but Mr. Higgle, 
Q.C., the chairman of tiie Preston Quarter 
Sessions, thinks this is an absurdity. In 
charging the grand jury yesterday, he ad
verted to this subject, remarking that 
there were crimes which oould not be com
mitted by » drunken man. To his mind 
the principal cause of crime was not utter 
ignorance, but imperfect education. For 
many years past he had observed both at 
sessions and assisse that the number of 
prisoners who were imperfectly educated 
was far in excess of those who oould 
neither read nor write, and he thought it 
might possibly be that if those half-edu
cated persons had had a better opportunity 
of being more perfectly educated, their 
names would not appear en the calendars. 
It -was, however, almost impossible to 
speculate upon the general causes of crime 
satisfactorily, as so much depended upon 
individual peculiarities over whioh the 
authorities had no control ,

COLONIAL TRUSTS CORPORATION.
At an adjourned meeting of shareholders 

of this corporation, the following resolution 
was unanimously adopted :—“ That, in 
view of the wrongdoings and negligence of 
the directors and officers, and of the losses 
thereby caused to the shareholders of the 
corporation, this meeting urgently calls 
upon the liquidator to take proceedings 
against such directors and officers in order 
to procure from them the largest obtain
able amount of redress.” It was ordered 
that a copy of the above be forwarded to 
Mr. Kemp, the liquidator.

Srâv P>rii‘ment

FREE TRADE DE-AND AGRICULTURAL 
PRESSION.

An important debate on the subject of 
free trade in connection with agricultural 
depression has taken plaoe in connection 
with a special meeting of the Lincolnshire 
Chamber of Agriculture. A resolution was 
submitted expressing an opinion that, 
seeing the prevailing agricultural depres
sion, the time has arrived for Chambras of 
Agriculture to take stops for urging upon 
the Legislature the necessity of considering 
the effect of an absence of reciprocity, end 
the unequal competition of imported 
articles with home productions. The 
meeting was addressed by the Marquis of 
Ripon, who spoke strongly against a return 
to protection, Mr. Chaplin, M.P., and 
several others. A resolution was adopted 
in favour of the imposition of a duty upon 
corn and stock imported from foreign 
countries.

The Bristol Chamber of Commerce have 
altered their reciprocity resolution, to be 

ited to the Associated. Chamber, as 
s : “ That a representation be made 

to the Government that, in the opinion of 
this association, it is desirable that no new 
or renewed treaty should be entered into 
by the Governments this country with 
any foreign Government unless it includes 
the most favoured nation clause, or insures 
reciprocal advantages in the direction of a 
mutually free and unrestricted commercial 
relationship.”

lord Dunuor.
The Novojt Vremja, in an article on 

Lord Dufferin’s appointment, remarks as 
follows

The nomination of Lord Dufferin to 
the post of Ambassador at the Court of Sti 
Petersburg has created quite a sensation. 
Lord Dufferin is a liberal, and it was the 
Whigs who, twenty -five years ago, declared 
war against Russia tot the benefit of Tur
key. Of lato, however, the Whigs have 
laboured hard |o prevent a Tory Cabinet 
from openly breeding with us for a Similar 

have arrived at tiie 
conviction that England would reap every 
advantage from a policy in harmony with 
that of Russia. Is it possible that they 
can have bcought^thwr^epgonen ts round to

lord Chelmsford’s despatches.
of LordThe long expected 

Chelmsford are oubli 
heansMtiaipatod rat 
the Mfidal telegrams aad_ the explanations

naford are published but they have 
anticipated as to their substance by

_____ Hi* disaster
_ ■ IS* ^iî**™*1 tiuope at Ieandule 
ramams says tiie Times, as difficult to nn- 
usrstand as when the first rumour of it 
reached this country. We must still be 
oontent to keep our judgment in suspense, 
end we shall lose nothing by waiting a lit- 
tie longer. The responsibility of in- 
dividual» for i)I-enooeee in war ought not to 
be too strictly measured. If men have 
fought bravely and have done their beet, 
it would not be wise, even though we may 
afterwards find it possible, to point out 
where they went astray, to deal harshly 
with errors whioh were assuredly involun
tary, aa well as irreparable

BANK DIRECTORS IN TROUBLE.
Mr. David Hawkins, Mr. Joseph Elliott, 

***• Boger Wall, Mr. James Burt, and Mr. 
George Walker, directors, and Mr. Edward 
Holland, manager of the Chesterfield and 
North Derbyshire Banking Company, have 
been brought before n magistrate, charged 
wfah making and causing to be published 
* fraudulent balance-sheet and report of the 
affeira of tiie bank on the 11th of Feb- 
raary, 1878, well knowing the same to be 
false in five material particulars. In the 
balance-sheet complained of the assets were 
misrepresented and wilfully so to the ex
tent of between £20,000 and £30,000, and 
while the directors had declared the usual 
dividend of 10 per cent, there was not a 
single farthing with whioh it could legiti- 
mately be paid, the whole of the surplus 
fund having disappeared, and nearly the 
whole of the paid-up capital of £35,000. 
The case was adjourned.

ITEMS.

A clerk in the Manchester and Liverpool 
Bank has died from injuries received in a 
football match at Hanley.

The English Bankers’ Association has 
passed a resolution strongly deprecating 
legislative interference in banking affairs.

The Marquees Townahend presided at a 
meeting when it was resolved to take steps 
for interesting the public in the proposed 
ihstitution of a national theatre.

Means. Ox 4 Co., army agents, are re
ceiving subscriptions for the widows and 
families of the gallant men of the 24th 
Regiment, who fell in South Africa.

The Lord Lieutenant, by an order pub
lished in the Dublin Gazette, has revoked 
the licence of the well-known Belfast 
solicitor, Mr. John Rea, to carry or have 
arms.

Mr. E. Howard, M.P., read his speech 
on the Manchester Water Works Bill the 
other night in the House of Commons in
stead of delivering it extempore—a meet 
unusual occurrence.

The horses of the Prince of Wales’ car
riage ran away at San Sebastian ; but the 
Prrnoe succeeded in alighting from the car
riage, the fore part of which was smashed. 
His Royal Highness fortunately escaped 
without injury.

“ Grant’s folly,” otherwise his magnifi
cent mansion at Kensington proves unsal
able. It would take a millionaire to buy 
and furnish it. It is now said there is a 
proposal to pull it down and build a whole 
square of useful and handsome houses on 
the site. It is mortgaged for about a mil
lion dollars.

A woman over ninety years of age has 
met her death near Dundee, under most 
distressing circumstances. Whilst crossing 
the Caledonian railway at Invergowrie 
Nation, the express from Dundee came np 
and ran over her. Her body was fearfully 
mangled, end the head completely cutoff. 
Death wse instentsneoue.

At a meeting of the Birmingham Privy 
Couneil, it was resolved to establish a 
federation of trades unions, for the purpose 
of counteracting the National Federation 
of Employers. It was stated that several 
trades oouncüa in the Midland., represent
ing ninety trades and about 16,000 work
men, were willing to join in forming tiie 
proposed federation.

The return of the Jews to Palestine now
{fie, and the fact is worth? of notice that 
the Hebrew nation is rapidly increasing in 
the Holy Land. During tiie last ten 
the progress made by. 
peopling their ancient capital, has 
very extraordinary. The material improve
ment of the country is also being carefully 
studied.

A visit has just been made to the Claim
ant in Portsmouth convict prison by Mr. 
Guildford Onslow, Quartennaine East, Mr. 
Helsby, of Lymington, Mr. Parkis, of 
Southampton, and the eldest son of the 
Claimant. Sir Roger said he felt in better 
health, and weighed fifteen stone eight 
pounds. He had no complaint to make, 
out urged the Tichborne Release Associa
tion to make continued efforts towards pro
curing his release.

The sudden death of Mr. James M»e- 
donel], one of the ablest and most brilliant 
leader-writers of the Times, has caused a 
shock to hie friends. Ne catastrophe of the 
kind was expected. Up to the hour of his 
removal he was working hard, as usual 
Heart disease is supposed to have been the 
cause of his death, but he himself had no 
idea he was labouring under such a com- 
~’*~t. Some time ago his health broke 

i, but he rallied, and it waa thought hie 
energies bad recovered.

Charles Larkin, one of the foremost 
local politicians of the North of England, 
has died at Newcastle, in his 80th year. 
He was best known in connection with the 
political reforms of his day, and during the 
agitation in 1831 he narrowly escaped los
ing his liberty. He addressed 30,000 peo
ple in an open air meeting, and spoke of 
the ruling powers in such strong terms and 
with such vehemence that the late Mar
quis of Londonderry endeavoured to have 
him brought before the House of Lords, 
but this was averted through the interces
sion of Earl Grey.

Th* retail dealers of milk throughout 
England complain that it is the fermera 
who adulterate, and water the milk, and a 
deputation of the trade has had an inter
view with Mr. Scelter-Booth, at the Local 
Government Board offioee, to ask him to 
introduce a dense in the Food and Drugs 
Amendment bill, throwing upon farmers 
the penal liabilities for the adulteration of 
milk end lifting them off the shoulders of 
the retail dealers, who are now so fre

fined for the offence of adultera
tion when they are not guilty of the crime. 
Mr. Scia ter-Booth promised to give their 
representations his best consideration, and 
to see whether, in the bill now before Par
liament, anything oould be put to meet 
their views.

In the House of Commons, Mr. Mitchell 
Henry complained of some remarks of the 
Times upon the conduct of Home Rule 
members during the debate on the business 
of the House, end condemned these remarks 
ss a breach oL privilege. Sir Stafford
Northoote admitted that the article con
tained strong expressions, but urged the 
hon. member not to press the matter fur
ther, and congratulated the House on the 
assurance given by Mr. Mitchell Henry 
that the Irish representatives had no wish 
to obstruct business. The Marquis of 

rtmgton and other members also recoin- 
idea the withdrawal of the motion 

made by Mr. M. Henry, declaring that a 
breach of privilege had been committed, 
and the hon. member consented to take 
this course.

THE NEW TARIFF,

Enquiry by Mr. Bright in the 
Imperial House of 

Commons.
The «denial Secretary's Beply—Opinions 

ef “Ttie Times.”
tiONDON, March 20.—The Times in a 

leading article discusses the question of 
whioh John Bright has given notice that 

will ask to-day in the House of Com- 
mons as to whether it is proposed to repre
sent^) Canada the impolicy of a war of 
tariffs between the different portions of the 
Empire, and whether it is true that the 
mstrnotions to the Marquis of Lome for 

omitted the clause requiring 
that bills imposing differential duties should 
be reserved for the Royal approval. The 
article says “ Since the Canadians wish 
for protection they must go their own way. 
But the result is not the less denlorable. ” 

The Times also says :—
.kThL^el“5S,n Quisdsvme s manifestation of 
tee popular will, and the popular will must be 
obeyed. It most rule in Canada, and we have long 
•*?“ «bsndoned all power, even if we cherished the 

to interfere with Its eupremaCT there. Thii 
to practically the answer that Sir Michael Hlcks- 
Beach will make to Mr. Bright. Thto tariff ha# been 

l“ïîed i? f*8 Canadian people. We cannot ap- 
We may aod must think It unwise. We

—what

Em' Cocoa.—Grateful ajtd Comfort- 
no.—“ By e thorough . knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 

the fine properties of well- 
Mr. Epps has provided our 
with a delicately flavoured 
may save as many heavy 
IS is by the judieious use of 

Mrtttlea at diet that a constitution 
may !be gradually built up until strong 

‘ to resist every tendency to disease.
___ ids of Subtle maladies are floating

around ua ready to attack wherever there

fatal shaft

Ms.

goint, We may escape many a

fled with pure blood and a property 
iehed frame.”—ChU Service Qautte. 
only in packets labelled “ James E
Go., Homoeopathic!

ourselves well forti- 
nour- 
Sold 

Em 4

then? we may a 
site lecture to 1

•4 visera, but we shall do no mars. Perhaps it 
u‘f?« Çat Urn usual isstrnctisu wu omitioTre-

may be the truth about It we must remember that 
the differential duties now proposed differ from those 
to which the instruction baa been generally under 
Wood ts refer. The differential duties against 
which precautions have been taken were differential 
duties against exports from the United King
dom. As differents] duties now suggested 
•re levelled against the United States. We 
cannot reooU from the freedom of action we have 
conceded to our Canadian fellow-subjects. But we 
■r'°°‘*ti)#i-red from the liberty of criticism on 
their policy. The tariff that has been produced in 
obedience to the call of the general election to as 
nnwtoe as it can he, and there to so branch of In
dustry which will not be crippled by It

In the House of Commons to-day John 
Bright submitted his question previously 
reported in regard to the new Canadian 
tariff.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, Colonial Sec
retary replying to Mr. Bright said the 
new Canadian tariff had not been received 
and therefore he was suable to judge of its 
effect, but he had telegraphed thatGovetn- 
menthis regrets at the- proposed increase 
in duties already high. He added that the 
right ef the Government in regard to the 
■notion of the new tariff was not affected 
by the instructions to Lord Lome.

London, March 21.—Sir Michael Hicka- 
Beach, replying to John Bright yester
night, admitted that the Marquis of 
Lome’s instructions differed from his pre
decessors’. The Marquis of Lome was not 
instructed to reserve bills imposing differ
ential duties for the Queen’s sanction, but 
this in no wise interferes with- the powers 
of reservation and disallowance, those 
powers being fully set forth in the British 
North America Act of 1867. On Mr. 
Bright subsequently asking if this meant 
that any proposal to exact differential du
ties must be submitted to the Home Gov
ernment before adoption,Sr Michael ffiéxs- 
Beach said the fiscal policy of Canada 
rested, subject to treaty obligations, with 
the Dominion Parliament

The Daily Newt, commenting on the 
sentence in the answer ef Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach to Mr. Bright last night, that 
“ subject to treaty obligations* the finan
cial policy of Canada is to be settled by 
tiie Canadian Parliament, says >-

Tbs Government era right enough' in thinking 
«her sen do little or Dotting in the matter. It 
seems ont of the question to think of any inter
ference of the Crown with tbo division of the Cana-

OPINIONS IN CANADA. 
Halifax, March 21.—The report pub

lished here this afternoon en the opm.on 
in England of the new Canadian tariff is 
the subject of mgfth comment.

The Morning Chronicle, (Opposition,) 
says:—

As proposed Canadian tariff has been occupying 
some attention in the British Parliament The 
London Timer takes the correct view of the owe. 
The protectionist policy of the Canadian Govern 
ment to an evil, but the right of the Canadian peo
ple to regulate their owe tariff must be maintained.

The Evening Reporter (Government)

What right Mr. John Bright or Sir George Camp
bell, or any member of the English House of Com
mons, has to interfere with the domestic arrange
ments of Canada we do not kaev. Looked at in the 
abstract Mr. Bright’s motion to an impertinent inter
ference. How much worse must it appear to ua to 
know that the one greet object, which the people of 
Canada, through the great petty they have so nearly 
unanimously elected to regulate the trade and com
merce of the country, have had in view, has been t# 
•o weigh down the product» el American industry 
that British industry, aa developed ia the British 
Mes, shall have a better chance than before, within 
the bordera of Canada. One groat impelling power, 
influencing the people to throw themselves so un- 
animoody in favour of a readjustment of the tariff, 
was that the imports from the United States,— 
which country took but a small pari of its exporta, 
—should he diminished, while English goods ehould 
have a better opportunity. No one fact was more 
potential in the tost election, than the tact, that, 
while in 1878 Canada imported from .Great Britain 
*68,600.000, in 1878 Canada only Imported from 
Groat Britain 837,til,000 ; and at the same time 
Kngtoad took from us in 1878 *«,#«,000, as against 
*88,747,000 in 1878. While # we turned to the 

"States trade we foead that 
in 18770,000, i

i while in 1878 we

ndshbooze,(amongother thSgStSTwe agitated 
far » readjustment of the tad». With a fuller 
knowledge Mr. Bright'» commentai eelflehnem, 
which has got the better of his political creed, 
would have lain dormant and not have led him to 
exhibit himself In the curious posture he now stands 
In. ,

THE MAN DALAI IDLES

Prevalence ef Anarchy - Feasibility #f a
War Between Berauk and England
London, March 23.—A Calcutta des

patch says there seems yet no good ground 
for interfering with Burmah. The King 
is fortifying Mandalay, probably through 
fear. War, however, may be forced 
on the British at any moment. It is said 
the king has despatched secret emissaries 
to Calcutta to assassinate the claimant to 
the throne who resides there.

A Calcutta correspondent states that 
complete anarchy prevails at Mandalay. 
The btik of the inhabitants would wel
come British troops. The hopes that an 
■plosion will be averted are growing 
fainter.

A Fatal Marine Disaster.
London, March 21___Information has

reached Paris that the French floating bat
tery Arrogante, stationed ft Hyeres Island, 
in th* Mediterranean, foundered in a storm 
on Wednesday last during firing practice. 
She want down about a mile from shore. 
Forty of those on board were drowned.

The Arrogante was s "vassal carrying 
six guns and having a crew of 200 men. 
She was one of fifteen similar ships- 
and belonged to the L’Orient maritime 
division of the navy. She had been sta
tioned for some time in tiie roadstead, op
posite the town of Hyena, in the De
partment of Var, not far from Toulon. 
In thin roadstead are 
islands called the island* 
are fortified and fores a favourite naval sta
tion. Naval contractors and experts have 
often criticised the construction of these 

sting batteries, claiming that their 
tow free-heard and heavy armament ren
dered them peculiarly liable to disaster. 
On Wednesday last the Arrogante steamed 
ant into the roadstead for gun practice. 
One of the sudden storms to whioh the 
Mediterranean is liable came on and 

» vessel encountered its full force. 
, R” machinery became disabled,

•he Shipped heavy seas, abd when within a 
mile of the harbour she went down with 
all on board. One hundred and sixty of 
her officers and crew, however, managed 
to save their Hvea, and forty of their com
rades were drowned.

EUROPEAN JOTTINGS.

sn^tP^u^6 ‘PP~-

moFr::thn"n7Cdedher <*—
TheSwtes State Council by 27 to 15 has 

Switz«laad.re*t0re “pital PODUh“en‘ ™

ÜAindon for the re- 
•he Szegdin inonda-

____ add
Lord Lome 

read to

The contributions i 
lief of the sufferers b 
tion reach £7,000.

The expenses of the late Paris Expo
sition were 56,000,000 francs and the 
receipts 60,000,000.

A well-known Russian Countess has 
been arrested at St. Petersburg for connec
tion with the Nihilists.

The Madrid Government has resolved to 
establish a state of siege in the Basque 
Provinces during the elections.

Sir Austin Layard has been directed to 
resume the duties of British ambassador in 
Constantinople on the 1st May.

-*■ Vienna telegram announces that the 
famous Dreher brewery has been burned 
and several lives have been lost.

A Liverpool despatch says complaint is 
made that the new abattoir arrangements 
are unsuitable and the charges exorbitant.

It is rumoured that M. de St. Vallier, 
Frenoh ambassador to Germany, has resign
ed in consequence of a difference with Bis
marck.

Ixwd Napier of Magdala returns to his 
poet is governor of Gibraltar. This sets 
at rest the rumour that he was to be sent 
to South Africa,

The customary Grand Court reception 
riven at Berlin on the Emperor William's 
nrthday will not be held this year as his 

physicians adviseJiis Majesty to avoid 
fatigue, mm

A Rome despatch says the money required 
for Garibaldi’s projected colony, 6 million 
dollars, is ready. The applications to join 
the expedition are more than can be 
granted.

A Berlin despatch declares it is now be
yond doubt that Bismarck ia sure of a con
siderable majority in favour of protection. 
He lately gained over many deputies at 
private conferences.

Princes and potentates are arriving at 
Berlin from all parts of Germany to cele
brate the Emperor’s birthday. Owing to 
the Emperor’s indisposition the ceremonial 
will be reduced to a minimum

Mr. Stanhope, Under-Secretary of State 
for India, gave notice in the House of Com- 
mon» on Friday that he Would move a bill 
on Tuesday
in 1

At a banquet given at Madrid on Satur
day night by the advocates of the abolition 
of slavery it was resolved that the society 
for promoting the total disappearance of 
slavery from the Spanish, colonies be re
organized.

The Pall Mail Gazette rays it would be

—- —- —J —U. nuiuu inure » oui
i Tuesday authorizing the raising of a loan 
i England for tiie service in India.

. , --------- ----------- unduly
excited, as disasters that do happen are 
seldom foreseen.

Col. Basile witch, of the Imperial Russian 
Guards, his been sentenced to three months 
imprisonment on a charge of picking a lady’s 
pocket. The verdict is generally deemed . 
outrageously unjust, and he will lay the 
case before the Czar.

A Conference of representatives of the 
German shipping trade has unanimously 
agreed that the shipping busmera has been 
more depressed during the last year th»n 
for a generation. The absolute deficient* 
is estimated at £l,7«k000.

At al 
Saturday
honour of the Emperor’s birthday General 
von Schwmentz, German ambassador, oner- 

declared that the friendship of the 
and German Emperors is firmer

i banquet given at St. Petersburg on 
lay by toe German residents

It is i Mario Mar- 

band of the Into Madame Grin, has become

The breaking out of the cattle plague in 
Bohemia has excited some alarm, at Vi
enna and precautions will at onoe be taken 
to prevent its spread. There are in Bo
hemia about two million of cattle hot the 
disease is said to have thus far appeared 
only in isolated cases.

Sir Alexander Malet presented his cre
dentials as Minister plenipotentiary of 
Great Britain to Turkey on Saturday. The 
Sultan declared he wished publicly to re
cognize the services rendered him by the 
Queen, the British Government, and the 
British fleet during the hour of his trial 
and misfortunes.

A pamphlet by Dr. Tadri, director of 
German missions, advocating the acquisition 
of colonies by Germany, has caused much 
newspaper controversy in the Empire. The 
general opinion appears to be favourable to 
Tadri’s proposal, but nearly all the papers 
agree that as long as Bismarck remains at 
the helm there is not the slightest prospect 
of its adoption.

A Sti Petersburg correspondent has the 
belt reason for thinking that excellent re
lations subsist between the Emperor and 
the Czarewitch. Whatever may be the 
latter's personal convictions on the ques
tion of constitutional reforms it is well 
understood he perfectly agrees with his 
father that the subject shall not be raised 
during toe present reign.

A Madrid despatch says the statement 
that a state of siege would be proclaimed 
in the Basque Provinces during the coming 
elections is erroneous The state of siege 
will be raised. The electoral movement is 
increasing. There are now over 3,000 can
didates for five hundred constituencies. 
Nearly all parties, including Radicals and 
Carliste, have decided to participate in 
the election. The Federal» and Cantona- 
lists alone abstain.

Senor Castellar and 103 former deputies 
of the Cortes have issued a manifesto to the 
Democratic party in Spain. They announce 
as their programme a sincere return to the 
constitution of 1869, which proclaimed reli
gious and educational liberty, freedom , of 
the press, and liberty of meeting and asso
ciation. The manifesto also proclaims in 
favour of universal suffrage, toe inviolabi
lity of Spanish territory, and payment of < 
the interest on the public debt, and reoom-" 
mends a policy avoiding alike reactionary 
excesses and demagogic utopias.

Baron Grant is a bankrupt worthy this 
side of the Atlantic. With debts amount
ing to £882,058, he shows assets of £27,- 
122, including 16» 2d “balance at the bank," 
bnt exclusive of his “ folly” at Kensing
ton, which it is proposed to demolish and 
erect in its steed a block of serviceable 
residences. His unsecured debts amount 
to £14,643. His liability under toe Ifeema 
mine judgment comes to about £140,000. 
His secured debts are £270,704 ; partially 
secured, including a mortgage on toe Ken
sington mansion, £423,323. His other 
debts equal £3,388. He nlaims to have 
settled £35,000 on his wife and that pre- 
vinos to 1867. In examination he said that 
his profits between 1872 and 1875 were 
£1,269,648 1 Doubtless the worthy Baron 
will yet rise from his ashes and onoe more 
figure as a millionaire. If he has exhaust
ed English forbearance, he should oeme to 
America. Here he will find ample scope 

would be a 
ornament

should be lost to toe noble fraternity of 
resuscitated insolvents.

w » America. Here he will find ai
VffA -A
a favourite naval eta-

A Gentle Mint
In our style of climate, with its sudden 

changes of temperature—rain, wind aod 
sunshine often intermingled in a single day 
—it is no wonder that our children, friends 
and relatives are so frequently taken from 
us by neglected odds, half the deaths re
sulting directly from this cause. A bottle 
of Boeehee's German Syrup kept about 
your home for immediate use will prevent 
serions sickness, a large doctor’s bill, and 
perhaps death, by the use of three or four 
doeea, For curing Consumption, Hemor
rhages, Pneumonia, SevereOougha, Group, 
or any disease of the Throat or Longs, its 
auoce* is simply wonderful, as your drug
gist will ten you. German Syrup ia now 
■old in every town and village on this con- 
ttowt Sample bottle, fortrial, l»c.; re- 
gator sue, 75c. 369-eew.
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THE LOCAL ELECTIONS
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The Issues te be Decided by 
• the People at the Polls 

In June.

TUE FINANCM» POSITION.

Sandfikld Macdokalb opposed the 
Confederation scheme en the ground 
that it would result IÀ» much gov
ernment. However, when the British 
North America Act beqWtae law, and the 
min, of the Provinces was consum
mated, he loyally accepted the situa
tion, and served the country with rare 
devotion to the day of his death. Last 
summer, in a speech at Lindsay, Hon. 
Geokgk Brown, who libelled Sand- 
held daily from 1867 to 1871, recanted 
and paid the deed. statesman a worthy 
tribute. “ Sandheld Macdonald," 
said Mr. Brown, “ was a man who 
“ would neither do wrong himself, nor 
“ allow those around him to do wrong.” 
As first Premier of Ontario, Sandheld 
laid it down as his chief principle, that 
economy in Local affairs w*s necessary 
to the existence of the Federal system. 
Holding this view, he guarded the pub
lic chest jealously ; indeed it has been 
said, and with some degree of truth, 
that his parsimony brought about yds 
defeat Had he spent the public money 
with a lavish hand, as his successors 
have done, he would have secured the 
allegiance instead of arousing the hos
tility of the powerful rings and combi
nations that always beset a full 
treasury. In 1869, while visiting 8t 
Andrew’s, in the County of Glengarry, 
where he «ras buried three years after
wards, he was accused of “ niggardli- 
“ ness” by a prominent local politician,, 
and his reply is worth reproducing : 
“ I admit I am niggardly. I deal with 
“ the public money as though I were 
“ dealing with my own personal funds. 
“ I am quite convinced —I took this ground 
“ during the Confederation debates— 
“ that an excessive or extravagant ex- 
“ penditure would in the long run lead 
“ the people to complain of the cost of { 
“ Local government, and the next step 
“ would be the overthrow of our present 
“ governmental system. So long as I 
“ have the honour to be a member of 
“ the Ontario Government, I shall con- 
“ tinue to be * niggardly,’ for economy, 
“ the strictest andmoet careful econo- 
" my, is the sheet anchor of the Fed- 
“ oral constitution." When this faith
ful public servant was defeated in the ■ 
Legislature, a new order of things was- 
established, and his successors, affecting 
to despise his policy of parsimony, 
launched out into excessive expen
diture. The result bears witness 
to "the accuracy of Sandheld’s 
foresight. The public burdens have be
come almost intolerable, and men do not 

that we have far too 
much government. It is certain, un-

that the 
will Wring up, 

The agita
tion against the cost of Local govern
ment is not confined to Ontario ; it is 
general throughout the Dominion. In 
one or two of the Provinces they have 
abolished, or are about to abolish, the 
Legislative Councils ; while in others 
Local Union is proposed. The prevail
ing opinion in the Provinces referred to 
is that the Federal system must be pre
served at any cost, and it is felt that 
economy is the only means of salvation. 
This is also the view taken by the Oppo- 
aitioi in the Ontario Legislature. Mr. 
Mow at and his followers, and the Minis
terial press throughout the Province, 
with a few notable exceptions, maintain, 
on the other hand, that the
public burdens can be still fur
ther increased without straining the 
back of the taxpayer or imperilling the 
existence of our present system. Indeed 
they hold that a sweeping measure of 
economy, such as the Opposition favour, 
would result in the destruction of this 
system. It is for the people to judge of 
the respective positions of the two par
ties, and give a decision in the best in
terests of tiie country.

The Dominion, with a population of 
4,000,000 people, is governed by a 
Governor-General, seven Lieut.-Gov
ernors of provinces, and the Lieut- 
Governor of the North-West Territories 
—nine governors in all We have sixty- 
five Executive Councillors, viz. -
Dominion................................................. 13
Ontario ............................................  6
Quebec....................................................  7
Nova Scotia............................................. 9
New Brunswick...................................... 8
P. E. Island............................................ 6
Manitoba.................................................. 4
British Columbia.................................... 3
North-West Territories......................... 3
Keewatin ................................................ 6

66
We have 660 representatives, the 

Executive Councillors included, viz. :
House of Commons............... t........ ,. ,206
Senate ..................   77
Ontario Assembly................................  88
Quebec Assembly.............       66
Quebec Legislative Council.................... 24
Nova Scotia Assembly ..........................  38
Nova Scotia Legislative Council...........  10
New Brunswick Assembly..................    39
New Brunswick Legislative Council.... 16
P. E. Island Assembly..........................  28
P. E. Island Legislative Council .......... ^
Manitoba Assembly...........  .............  28
British Columbia Assembly.................... 25

This is one representative for every 
6,000 souls, or one for every 600 voters, 
reckoning every tenth person a voter.

• • In the same proportion, the United
States would nave 7,260 and Great 
Britain 6,000 representaSvee. The 
British Empire, with its 280,000,000 
people, would have over 46,000 represen
tatives. The cost of Civil Government, 
ti e. of the salaries, contingencies, &c.,

, ef governors, ministers and départi
mental clerks, is as follows :
Dominion......................................... $813,000

, Ontario....................................  169,000
Quebec................... ytT.................  165,000
Neva Beotia................................... 34,000
New Brnaawick............................ 21,000
Other Provinces............................ 32,000

$1,224,000
"a he coat of Legislation, i. e. indemnities 
to members, salaries of the Speakers, 
clerks, &c., is as follows :
Dominion.......................................  $596,000
Ontario......... ............... ............ 122,000
Quebec........................................... 168,000
Nov* Scotia.................................. 39,000"
New Brunswick. ..................... 41,000
Other Provinces......................  50,000

$1,016,000
The cost of the Administration of Jus

tice, i. «. ef maintaining the machinery 
of law, in as follows :
Dominion............... . $ 566,000
Ontario............................;.......... 280,000
Quebec......................................... 405,000
NovaSootia............................. . • 18,000
New Brunswick................... 17,000
Other Provinces.................. ;... 35,000

/ $1,320,000
The cost of Education, which is paid 

whqjly by the Provinces, is as follows
Ontario......................................... $55$&00
Quebec..................................... 361,000
NovaSootia..........................  220,000
New Brunasriok.................... 119,000
Other Provinces.......................... 82,000

$1,332,000
Lastly, the cost of Customs, Excise, 

Post Office, Government railways, &c., 
being the salaries of Government em
ploy* in those-branches of the service 
which belong to the Federal Govern
ment, is as follows :
Pensions sad Superannuations.. $ 217,000
Customs........................................ 722,000
Excise........................................... 211,000
Weights sad Measures............... 111,000
Poet Office.................................... 1,705,000
Government Railways, Canale,

Ac.............................................. 2,352,000
Fisheries sad Lighthouse Ser

vice...................................  567,000

$5,885,000
The figures throughout are those for 

1877, the latest obtainable in a complete 
form ; the figures for 1878 not having 
been submitted yet in Quebec, Nova 
Scotia, British Columbia, and Prince 
Edward Island. To sum up, the total 
cost of government, - Dominion and Pro
vincial—etoluaive of the amounts spent 
on Immigration, Police, Penitentiaries, 
Debt Management and Interest, Hospi
tals and Charities, Indians, Public 
Works Maintenance, &c.—is upward of 
$10,760,000 a year, or over $2.56 per 
head of the population. In addition to 
this load, moreover, we have to carry 
our municipal governments, of the cost 
of which it is impossible to form an esti
mate. In Ontario alone, there are 39 
counties with county governments, and 
490 township municipalities, and 172 
incorporated cities, towns, and villages, 
each with ita little government, its office
holders, and paraphernalia. It needs no 
argument to prove that all this is a 
tremendous tax upon the energies of the 
people. Wholesale reduction and sim
plification oould not fail to be advan
tageous ; certainly they would save the 
Federal system from the agitation by 
which it is already menaced.

The present Dominion Government, 
although the short time they have been 
in office has been fully occupied in the 
preparation of measures of vast import
ance, have already taken a step in the 
direction of economy. The new Govern
ment in Nova Sootia—the so-called Re
form Government of that Province was 
hurled from power on the memorable 
17th September—have also entered on a 

licy of retrenchment, although the 
iform majority in the Legislative Coun

cil has bulked, tor the time being, their 
efforts to abolish that body ; and the 
men who have just been called to power 
in Prince Edward Island are moving on 
the same line. In this Province the 

oessity for economy is equally^ress- 
mg. The bogus Reformers who have 
ruled us for seven years, have added 
enormously to the cost of every branch 
of the public service. They did wrong, 
but it was of a piece with their general 
extravagance, when they increased the 
number of representatives. In the 
Dominion Parliament it is only right and 
proper that the leading Province in the 
Union should have a commanding repre
sentation ; but there is no need for 
eighty-eight members in the Local House. 
We have a Local representative tor every 
18,200 souls. New York State with a 
population of 4,380,000 has 128 repre
sentatives in tiie State Assembly and 
32 in the State Senate ; in all 160 repre
sentatives, or one representative 
for every 27,400 souls. As regards 
general representation, Ontario has 88 
Local representatives, 88 representatives 
in the House of Commons; and 24 re
presentatives in the Senate ; or 200 re
presentatives in all, equal to one for 
every 8,100 souk. On the other hand, 
New York has 160 State representa
tives, 33 Congressmen and two Unit
ed States Senators ; or 195 representa
tives in all, being one for every 22,500 
souls. Ohio has a population of 2,670,- 
000. She has MO members in her State 
Assembly, and 36 in her State Senate ; 
being 136 in all, or one for every 19,700 
souls, against Ontario with one for every 
18,200 souls. As regards general repre
sentation, Ohio has 136 State represen
tatives, 20 Congressional members and 
two members in the United States Sen
ate, being 167 representatives, or one 
for every 17,000 members, against 
Ontario with one for every 8,100 souls. 
Indiana, with a population of 1,680,- 
000, has 100 representatives in her State 
Assembly, and 60 Senators, or 160 in 
all, being one for every 11,200 souls. 
Thus, so far as Bocal government goes, 
she is more governed than Ontario ; but 
when it comes to general representation 
we easily bear away the palm. Indiana 
has 13 ConAamen and twQr United 
States SenatdB; or 166 representatives 
in aU, against 200 tor Ontario, with 
60,000 less people. Missouri, with a 
population of 1,720,000, has* 177 mem
bers in her State Legislature, Senate and 
Assembly combined, or double the Local 
representation of Ontario ; but she has 
only 13 Congressmen and two United 
States Senators, making 192 repre
sentatives in all, as against 200 
in Ontario, which contains 100,- 
000 less people. This subject 
of representation should engage the at
tention ef-the people in the coining con
test As yet neither party has taken a 
definite stand upon it, but it is a question 
of growing importance, and must soon be
come a live issue. The same may be said 
of biennial sessions. The Legislatures 
of the great States of Alabama, Arkan
sas, California, Colorado, Delaware, 
Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Io
wa, Kansas, Kentucky, Maryland, Mich
igan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, 
Nevada, New Hampshire, North Caro
lina, Ohio, Oregon, 
nessee, Texls,
West Virginia, 
tories, meet once every two years. We 
have not yet seen any sound reason or 
been able to discover any good cause for 
an annual session of the Ontario Legis
lature. The extraordinary poverty of 
the Government programme for several 
sessions past, shows that our rulers are 
often hard set to supply his Honour 
with an exouse for summoning the As
sembly. Each session costs in round 
numbers $80,000. This question, how
ever, like the question of representation, 
is still in embryo. We merely bring 
them forward to show that much good 
work could be done by an Administra
tion in which the true spirit of reform 
existed.

On the question of the expenditure, 
however, both parties are on the record. 
The Reformers retain nothing of their 
party bet the empty name ; and those 
independent men who voted for them 
because of their strenuous profession 
of eoohomy while in Opposition, can
not do so again and be consistent 
Iq 1868, the cost of Civil Government 
was $92,000, and in 1871,$108,000, being 
an increase In four years of 17 percent

In 1878 the oost wee $169,000, showing 
an increase in the seven years of Reform 
rule of over 41 per cent In 1868, the 
coet of Legislation was $86,000, and in 
1871, $94,000, being an increase in the 
four years of 9 per cent In 1878 the 
post was $126,000, showing an increase 
in the seven years of Reform of 34 per 
cent In 1868 the oost of the Adminis
tration of Justice was $173,000, and in 
1871, $183,000, being an increase in the 
four years of 6 per cent In 1878 it was 
$296,000, showing an increase in the 
seven Reform years of no less than 61 
per cent. ! In 1868 tiie oost of Educa
tion was $301,000, and in 1871, $361,000, 
being an increase in the four years of 16 
per oent In 1878 it was $666,000, show
ing an increase in the seven Reform 
years of 67 per oent Thus, in those 
branches of the expenditure which more 
than any others are within the control 
of Ministers, the increases under Re
form have been out of all proportion 
greater than the increases they con
demned under their predecessors. A 
comparison of the salaries of 1871 and 
1878 is instructive as showing how enor
mously the cost of the machinery of 
government at headquarters u in cress-

1871. 1878.
Iseut-Governor’s Office. .$ 1,496 $ 2,400
Atty.-General and Execu

tive Council...,......... 7,640 11,660
Treasury.......................... 11,495 12,300

9,495 11,900
5,006 9,100

and Public
brkc.......................... 10,365 18,654

of Asylums,
_ . Offices, eto.. 7,683 9,741

Crown Lends.................. 29,885 41,780
Queen’s Printer and Ga

zette...;........................ 4,534 5,716

$87,598 $123,261
. The contingencies are as follows :

V 1871. 1878.
Government House........ $ 4,503 $ 5,205
Lieut-Governor’s Office.. 306 950
Executive Council end

Attorney-General....... 2,602 3,271
Treerery........................... 2,264 2,423
East Wing....................... Nil.. 3,218
Secretary and Registrar.. 4,675 6,120

ionlture and Public
rorks.......................... 3,496 3,036

InspeotionofAsylums, etc. 716 2,126
Crown Lands................. 8,454 10,120

$27,015 $35,469 
In other words, while the salaries and 

contingencies of Civil Government in. 
1871 amounted to $114,613, they am
ounted last year to $168,720, an increase 
of 40 per oent The cost of Legislation, 
omitting the cost of the general elections 
in 1871, is as follows :—

1871. 1878.
Salaries............................ $ 8,796 $11,300
Sessional Writers,Ac.... 4,212 8,044
Postages and Post Office. 2,426 3,256
Indemnity........................ 37,809 71,171
Stationery, Ac.................  11,412 18,729
Printing and Binding.... 1,847 1,838*
Library..............  731 2.867
Contingencies.................. 7,510 9,258

$74,672 $126,463 
To sum up, Civil Government and 

Legislation—the two branches of the 
service which are under tiie noses of 
Ministers and subject entirely to their 
control—cost in 1871 $189,285, and in' 
1878 $285,183, or an increase of over 60 
per oent___________

southern 
would reali 
the foUy a 
Free Trade, 
nearly over,

THE OPPOSITION AND THE NA
TIONAL POLICY.

The course of the Opposition with re
gard to the new tariff is neither honest 
««r patriotic. It was under their man
agement of affitirs, that the necessity for’ 
increased revenue and increased taxation 
arose. Under their predecessors, sur
pluses accumulated and the people’s 
burdens were lightened ; but Reform, 
that was to have worked the national 
salvation, added three millions to the 
taxes, and withal brought on a series of 
deficits which, unless checked by a fur
ther increase of taxation, would have 
destroyed the credit of the country and 
involved us in financial rqin. They 
shirked the inevitable new levy, while 
admitting the necessity for it Mr. 
Tilley, on the other hand, frankly told 
the people the position of affairs ; 
pointed to the three deficits of 
four and a half millions, and to 
the prospect of a fourth, estimated at 
nearly two and a-half millions ; and 
demanded more taxes. And yet our 
Opposition friends have the audacity to 
condemn him for calling upon the 
people to meet these legacies of Reform 
rule 1 This is not honest; it is so im
pudently dishonest, indeed, that no one 
can be deceived by it

The stand thpy take with regard to 
our relations with the Mother Country, 
and with regard to the tariff itself,is much 
more mischievous. The Globe, which 
has always been the importer’s, never the 
Canadian manufacturer’s friend, sup
ports the Free Trade party in England 
in ita. interference—for Mr. Bright's 
question in the House of Commons the 
other night was that or nothing—with 
the right of the' Canadian people to 
regulate their own fiscal policy. We 
should not be surprised to learn that 
Mr. Brown or Mr. Mackenzie prompted 
the hon. member for Birmingham ; it 
was a singular circumstance that he used 
the Globe’» false statement about the 
differential duties against Great Britain. 
Be that as it may, our contemporary is 
so intensely pertizan that it lends itself'to 
approving an arrogant interference with 
the rights of Canada. We have as much 
right to establish manufactures, and pro
tect them by high duties, as we have to 
guard this land against foreign invasion 
by means of our citizen soldiery ; or as 
Mr. Bright has to build a cotton mill 
at Rochdale, and protect it by 
abolishing tiie duties on bread- 
stuffs, or adulterating the warp with 
chemical “ sizing.” It is a right granted 
to us by the constitution ; and the Colo-

In the olden times England prohibited, 
on penalty of outlawrte the British arti
ficer from teaching his trade in the 
colonies ; and prohibited the colonists 
from manufacturing by making the 
carriage of machinery illegal in the pro
vinces. The colonists of America were 
also prohibited from working iron ore 
beyond running it into pig iron ; and in 
the mountains of Pennsylvania are still 
found the hidden furnaces built by the 
colonial artisans as a protest against and 
evasion of a barbarous law, the spirit of 
which still survives in the creed of 
the Brights and Browns of the 
nineteenth century. This ancient vas
salage is no longerpart or parcel o^ the 
Colonial system. We are not the menials, 
but the equals of the inhabitants of the 
parent country ; and there is ne privilege 
they enjoy from which we are or can be 
debarred. They nourished their indus
tries for centuries by means of a Protec
tive tariff, although their competitors 
were never very formidable ; and to-day 
there is a strong movement in favour of 
a return, to that modified Protection 
known as reciprocity of tariffs. They 
find it a hard matter to compete with 
France, Belgium and Germany ; and if 
they had a Protectionist competitor with 
ten times their population and twenty1
times their lying at their
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turn to her first 
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order, no doubt they 
a as keenly as we have 
id injustice of ene-eided 
The day of that craze is 

England will soon re-

28, 1879.

love. Meanwhile, the 
tried the Cob- 

when unrecipro- 
now propose to

dsn idea, 
cated, to be a
give Protection w Ulal ; and they are 
not to be driven from their purpose by 
any threat from Manchester. If the 
British Free Traders found it to their 
interest to tax Canadian produce, they 
would do so without consulting our 
feelings ; and when we have dis
criminated in favour of the British 
as against the American manufac
turer, we have done all that can 
fairly he expected of us. The 
Canadian journals that urge us to yield 
everything to thé British manufacturer 
for the sake of tiie old: flag, and to the 
American manufacturer in order to con
ciliate him, are unworthy of Canada. It 
is almost more charitable to suppose 
that their patriotism has been pur
chased, than to suppose them to be se 
utterly, destitute of ft. Equally base 
and unpatriotic is the Opposition mode 
of dealing with the tariff itself. Mr. 
Maokbnzib and his colleagues so mis
managed the finances that an increase in 
revenue became necessary to meet the 
deficits ; yet these gentlemen now 
seek to hold the present Government 
responsible for the new taxes. They 
confessed their inability to relieve the 
country of the distress from which it has 
suffered for the last five years ; and yet 
condemn in advance the policy that has 

their successors, 
is framed with the view of 

benefitting the country as a whole ; yet 
they, who were “ flies-on the-wheel, ” do 
not scruple to attempt to set Province 
against Province, industry against in
dustry, and class against class. They oould 
do nothing themselves to alleviate the 
national misfortunes ; and are unwilling 
that the efforts of others should receive» 
fair trial Factiousness could go no 
further. The welfare of the country is 
a question upon which political parties, 
however much they may differ on minor 
matters, should be united ; but Mr. 
Brown and his followers have lost til 
regard for the country since September, 
when the country emphatically took 
leave of them.

just been submitted by \ 
That i " WM *

OPPOSITION CRITICISM.
Thr intelligent reader is requested to 

form an intelligent opinion of the man
ner in which the new tariff will affect 
the Canadian manufacturer from the fol
lowing Opposition criticisms upon it :
Mr. Cartwright» Speech.

“ Sir, I come to the case 
of the manufacturers. 
If there be tap eleee 
of our community 
who ere expected 
to derive s permanent 
benefit from this tariff, 
doubtleaa it la the manu
facturera of Caneda. Now, 
•ir, of what do these 
mennfactaiera complain ? 
What lithe cause, aa they 
eeeert, why they are nos 
prpeperous ? Why, they 
find It difficult to make 
both ends meet because, 
as they eeeert, they 
exposed to unfair 
tiuon.and

uroompe- 
that a tariff cl

The OUbe.

" Every line ef the new 
tariff la conceived In the 
Internet of the manufac
turera, even the lew re
ductions, which ere made 
with a view to decreasing 
the east of their raw ma
terials. * * In short, In 
spite of what dealers now 
•ay to the reportera of the 
Globe, the price of every 
article of household con- 

will be raised by 
itous tariff, mod 

not one oent will be added 
to the Income of anybody 
except the fortunate few 
who are able to write 
themselves down manu
facturera."

"The price of living 
must continue to rise, 
and the new tariff will give
our manufacturers such
a monopoly of the borne 
market that they will be 
able to dictate prises to 
their workmen, to Import 
foreign labour If neces
sary to keep down the 
rates of wages at beans, 
and, whenerar the (Sate 
of the market shall re
quire It, to close up their 
factories and sand their 
men adrift, secure In the 
meantime against the 
foreign competitor."

171 per oent. did not give 
them&d equate protection.
I tell these gentlemen 
that this tariff ts going to 
give them far worse com
petition than any they 
have yet had, that they 
will Bad that this tariff 
wUl.aaastmllar tariff has 
dons la the United Slate»
Inevitably produce a vio
lent com petition,as much 
worm for them aa a civil 
war la worm than a for
eign ona * « * Them 
men are, whether they 
know it or not, signing 
their own death warrant 
when thev consent to a 
tariff which will moot 
■onlyhere, mil did In 
the United States, create
Infrmnn hOD16 CODipoti*
tioo in place of a very ’
moderate and renewable 
foreign competition."
This assault of the Globe on Mr. Cart
wright, or of Mr. Cartwright on the 
Globe, recalls the old story of the Irish
man who, carrying his two gamecocks in 
a hamper to a cecking-main with a rival 
townlsnd, found the birds in deadly 
conflict, and -thus soliloquised : “ Bad 
“ luck to them, who’d have thought 
“ they'd have hurt each other in this 
“ way, and they going to fight on the 
“ same side.”

PUKE MILK.
Our recent remarks on the subject of 

poisoned milk have, We find, given much 
satisfaction, and a hope is expressed 
that we will continue to press the sub
ject on public attention. One corres
pondent writes : “ We ought to have an 
“ inspector—a qualified man—a veteri- 
“ nary surgeon preferable. I .myself 
“ know monstrous cases of iniquity in 
“ the milk line, and it is awful to think 
“ of little children and women having 
“ their chief beverage and nutriment 
“ poisoned in a country where a good 
“ cow can be had for $20, and can be 
“ fed srith hay at $8 a ton, or turned 
“ out in the summer at $2 a month,

good pasturage.”
This important subject has just been 

discussed anew by the Liverpool (Eng.) 
Town Council So inveterate are 
the evil practices of the milk 
adulterators that, despite the act, and 
though adulteration has decreased in 
the country districts round Liverpool, 
under the salutary influence of stringent 
supervision and heavy penalties, there 
is an increase of adulteration cases in 
the borough. “ Meanness, fraud and 
“ cruelty, - 
Rathbone

terators care for nothing save penalties so

game. As regards milk, the full measure 
of severity will always be hailed by the 
public, as it is a commodity, the quality 
of which affects the health of the popu
lation, and the lives of the children. 
We trust, therefore, that milk adultera
tors, whether in town or country, dairy
men or retailers—will be sharply fer
reted out, and that those concerned 
in enforcing the Act will go on the 
conviction that the mere insertion of 
offenders’ names in a blue book is of no 
use. We must have the culprits 
brought up and dealt with according to 
their misdoings. Municipal authorities 
and magistrates who insist on dealing 
severely with such misdemeanants will 
find their action cordially endorsed by 
the public. The suggestion that an 
energetic and well-qualified inspector be 
appointed is a good one, and if acted 
upon, would, no doubt, be a great public 
benefit In connection with this subject 
an influential deputation has just waited 
on Mr. Sclatrr Booth at Whitehall 
The deputation was introduced by Sir 
Thomas Batlky, who said the people 
wanted milk, and must have it Out of 
260samples recently analyzed, two-thirds 
were found to be impure. There was no 
control over farmers, and they doctored 
the milk «rith impunity. In Manchester 
alone, 47 dairies came below the standard 
required by law. The retailer was very 
often the victim of the farmer. In fact, 
as things stood, it was impossible for the 
retailer to sell genuine milk if he wanted 
to do so. These facte show how wide
spread is the. evil complained of.

are some of the words Mr. 
used to characterize the 

of those who seek to èn- 
profits by vending a de

teriorated article. Milk adulterators 
he specially reprobated. Indeed, 
dealers who dilute, or otherwise de
teriorate this wholesome necessary of 
life, deserve all the hard words said 
about them. It seems to Mr. Rathbonr 
“ heartless and cruel, to adulter- 
“ate the milk given to children.” 
And when street boys are sent 
to prison for stealing a few 
peny it is, he urges, out of the ques
tion “ to inflict a small fine upon those 
“ who do not scruple to rob the poor 
“ week after week.’ It appears that in 
Liverpool the average amount of penalty 
has been under 20s., while in the County 
of Lancaster it has approached £3. The 
effect has been that while the percentage 
of offences in the county has fallen to 
22 per cent the percentage of offences 
in the borough rose last year from 31 in 
1877 to 38. This difference is ascribed 
to the inadequacy iff the penalty in
flicted by the local magistrates who it is 
to be expected, however, will henceforth 
appreciate the moral of the public 
analyst’s figures and facts on this 
head. Indeed it is stated that 
on account of the enormous con
sumption of milk in a great town 
like Liverpool, when the penalty for 
adulteration is not made heavy it will 
pay a dishonest dealer to water his milk 
even if he were detected and fined every 
three weeks! Itis evident hardened adul-

MR. NA-BRIGET AND THE 
TIONAL POLICY.

Thr London Timet is not, as our 
King street contemporary has often 
said, a very high authority on Canadian 
affairs ; but its article on Mr. Bright’s 
question «rith regard to our new tariff 
a summary of which appears in our 
cable despatches, shows that on this 
occasion it has struck the right lead. 
Mr. Bright, one of the fathers of 
Free Trade, objects to the National 
Policy because it is based on protec
tion to home industries ; and no doubt 
with the view of frightening the Cana
dian people, he yesterday brought the 
matter up in the House in the form of a 
question, viz., as to whether the Home 
Government proposed to represent to 
Canada the impolicy of a war of 
tariffs between the different portions 
of the Empire. He also asked if 
it were true that the instructions 
to the Governor-General omitted, for 
the first time, the clause requiring that 
bills imposing differential duties should 
be reserved for the Royal approval. The 
Times puts the matter clearly, and Sir 
Michael Hicks - Brack’s reply was 
equally cogent—that the regulation of 
the Canadian tariff rested solely «rith 
the Canadian Government. The answer 
to Mr. Bright’s second question has 
not reached us, but doubtless it was a 
satisfactory one.

By the British North America Act, 
the constitution granted by the Imperial 
Parliament, the Govemment^of the Do
minion is charged with the aqle control 
of the trade and commerce of this coun
try. This charter we intend to retain 
and enjoy to the fullest ; and it is some
what bold in Mr. Bright to insinuate 
that we don’t know our own busi
ness in this respect Necessity compels 
us in the interest of the Dbtoinion to 
adopt a high tariff. A 
ment had reduced us to penury and 
created a chronic deficit This had to 
be stopped at all hazards ; and after try
ing one-sided Free Trade and finding it 
a failure, the people instructed their 
rulers to levy high duties, partly for re
venue purposes and partly to f encourage 
thoae waning industrie» which the Man
chester idea had all but kitted. This, 
we repeat, is a step fully authorized by 
the constitution of Canada ; and Eng
land could not block the Will of the 
Canadian people without breaking her 
sacred covenant with them. The Time» 
takes this strong ground ; and the Col
onial Secretary evidently made it the 
basis of his reply to Mr. Bright. The 
latter, instructed probably by Mr. 
Brown or Mr. Macxrnzib, who are 
members of the Cobdrn club, labours 
under a misapprehension as to the dif
ferential duties. We are not discrimi
nating against the Mother Country, nor 
waging a tariff war upon her—we are 
simply fighting for our existence against 
a foreign nation. The propositions 
which the people of Canada 'had to 
decide in September were these : Shall 
we seek to preserve our own markets to 
our own people at the risk of injuring 
the British manufacturer Î Or shall we 
permit them to pass entirely into 
the hands of the Americans, who 
are rapidly supplanting both Î They 
decided by an overwhelming majority 
in favour of the first proposition ; and 
that it was a loyal as well as a constitu
tional decision no one acquainted «rith 
the facts can successfully deny. The 
British trader, to be sure, is affected by 
it ; but Canada is saved to the Cana
dians and to the Empire, though to the 
Manchester School this is doubtless a 
slight consideration. Moreover, it may 
be well to aak under what royal letters 
patent was the British trader appointed 
sole manufacturer for the Canadian peo
ple f What Imperial act depnves 
us of the right to make the clothing we 
wear or the goods we use, and vests it in 
Manchester and Birmingham 1 Mr. 
Bright and his fellow-manufacturers in 
England may as «roll understand once 
for all, that the Canadians are a free 
people possessing the constitutional 
right, as they have the natural and ma
terial means, to build up Canadian in
dustries, and to enforce any tariff they 
deem best suited to that end. The 
Colonial Secretary’s reply admitted as 
much, and we should not be content 
with less.

It will give the Canadian manufacturer a 
monopoly, and it will ruin him ; it will 
make the United States hostile to ns, and 
it will lead to annexation ; it will increase 
the price of geode, and it will lessen the 
price so that general Ices will ensue ; it 
will build up, and it will tear down ; and it 
will suit a few, and it will displease every
body. The Opposition horns blow nothing 
hut discord.

The National Policy ogre as limned by 
the talented Globe artists is a many-vH- 
lained monster. It destroys industries ; 
disturbs markets, cripples transportation ; 
stops importations ; buries the farmers ; 
increases the expense of living to every 
man, wofnan, boy, girl and baby ; plants 
the seeds of countless catastrophes ; gives 
fresh life to all evils ; puts a finisher on all 
cheery expectations ; kilts thriving meat
packing businesses ; shuts up mills ; opens 
the bottomless pit of darkness and despair ; 
and worse than any of these, it has pitched 
Messrs. Mackenzie A Co. into the xero 
shades of Opposition. And yet, while 
this hydra-headed destroyer is at work in 
our midst, the people are going about, 
eating, drinking, sleeping and attending to 
their business, just as though nothing was 
the matter 1 Insensate public ! Demoniac 
N. P.! Unhappy artists !

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The announcement made on Monday by 
our King street contemporary that the 
Local elections will take place in June, 
will not we art sure, take our friends 
wholly by surprise. Nevertheless much 
remains to be done in several constituen
cies, and we trust no time will be lost in 
doing it.

In the fiscal year 1877-8, say the Trade 
returns, 2,079,884 bushels of American 
oats, valued at $620,628, entered Ontario 
duty free for consumption here. This 
brought the Ontario farmers’ oats down ; 
but the price has gone up ten cents » 
bushel since the new tariff came in force on 
Saturday last.

The Ontario license report for 1878 
shows that 3,275 licences were issued dur
ing the year, viz., 2,546 tavern, 659 shop, 
45 wholesale and 26 vessel licenses. The 
number in 1877 was 3,664 ; in 1876, 3,936 ; 
in 1876,6,818; and in 1874, 6,186. The ex- 
penses of the license boards and the salaries 
of inspector amounted last year to $46,550. 
The number of prisoners committed for 
drunkenness in 1878 was 3,786 ; in 1877, 
3,918; in 1876,3,888 ; in 1876,3,586 ; and in 
1874,3,350. If in 1874, 6,186 liceneeeient 
3,350 drunkards to prison, while in 1875 
only 3,275 licences sent 3,785 to prison, it 
is clear that the reduction of the number 
of licensee is not a sovereign remedy for 
drunkenness.

The following is a brief financial history 
of the Dominion since Confederation :—

7>
1868. ..
1869.. .. 
1870. .
1871.. ..
1872.. .. 
1873. ..

Surpluses. 
$201,900 
341,000 

1,166,500 
3,712,600 
3.125,300 

... 1,638,900

$10,186,200

Reform Surpluses.
1874.. . $889,000
1875.. .. 935,700

$1,824,700 
Reform Deficits.

1876.. .. $1,900,800
1877.. .. 1,460.000
1878.. .. 1,120,100 
1879 (est) 2,400,000

$6,880,900
Total Tory surpluses in six years $10,186,- 
000; actual Reform deficit in six years, 
$6,066,200, Ajid the Reformers added 
three millions to the taxes.

It is an ill wind that blows nobody any 
good, and Canadian cattle exporters are 
receiving some little benefit from the blast 
that led to the embargo being put upon the 
importation ef American live stock into the 
Mother Country. The Halifax Herald of 
the 19th inst says :—“The Dominion line 
steamer Quebec, which arrived yesterday 
from Liverpool, after proceeding to Port
land and discharging her cargo for that 
port, will return here to load cattle for 
Liverpool. The steamer Texas, ef the same 
line, is expected here on the 24th inst. for 
the same purpose, and we understand the 
company are negotiating for tiie charter of 
two much larger steamers to put on the line 
between Liverpool and Halifax in the same 
trade.” _

' Lord Bateman, one of the leaders in the 
so-called reciprocity agitation in England, 
which, judging from the present drift of 
things, will one day develop into a full- 
fledged protection movement, if it is not 
that now, has given notice that on the 29th 
April he will move in the House of Lords : 
-r,“ 1st. That this House folly recognises 
thé benefits which would result to the 
oomnqydty if a system of real free trade 
were universally adopted ; but is of opin
ion that it is expedient in all* future com- 
dlfcreial negotiations «rith other countries 
fb advocate the policy of reciprocity be
tween all inter-trading nations. 2nd. That 
the long-continued depression of oommer- 
till, s«3 manufacturing^ and agricultural 

Liberal Govern: [interests should form the subject of a full 
FMiamemtary inquiry with regard to the 
cturns, the best mesne of redressing and 
of counteracting the excessive tariff» levied 
by foreign nations against the produce and 
manufactures of this country.

.. And this is the result of a suicidal policy 
of protection. Says the New York Jour
nal of Commerce :—“ Americans will soon 
be.prepared, if they are not already, to 
compete for the honour of being the richest 
people in the world. They are fast gain- 
ingin the race, and will soon pass France 
arid England. No country has become 
rich as rapidly as tide in the past twenty 
years. Thelast three United States cen
suses give theetotal (not assessed) valua
tions ef real and personal estate, exclusive 
of Government property, in all the States 
and Territories, as follows : —1850, $7,135,- 
780,228 ; 1860, $16,159,616,068 ; 1870, 
$30,068,518,607. Between 1850 and 1860 
the wealth of the United States more than 
doubled. Had the gain continued at the 
same pace since 1870 the coming census 
would put us far ahead of France, even al
lowing her to count in the national pro
perty, which we omit. But the known 
shrinkage of values in the United States 
for the past few years forbids ns to expect 
confidently that this country will take the 
lead in 1880. But if she does not occupy 
that rank next year she «rill surely do so at 
a time not remote.”

Mr. Henry Labouohere is a Liberal, and 
no one"'hae ever charged him with proving 
recalcitrant to, the principles under which 
he formerly sat in'ParlriUtoenk -Our Re
form friends will, therefore, pay some lit
tle refepedrto his utterances on' the effects 
of free trade. In the last number of 
TWA, of which, as all the world knows, he 
is editor, he says :—“A tin mine in Corn
wall is worthless now, because tin can be 
imported from abroad at a cheaper rate 
than it can be extracted from a Cornwall 
mine. So a field in England that produces 
oom must necessarily become worthless so 
soon as corn can be imported from America 
and sold for lees than it costs to grow it 
on. the English field.” And again :— 
“ * Cheap bread,’ it waa truly stated, would 
be the consequence of free trade, * * * 
but how poesibly it could be supposed by 
any sane human being that a landowner 
would gain by selling bis produce cheap in
stead of dear has always been incompre
hensible to me.”

t city, to the 
held for ex-

the savings

CITY RECORD.
’ÉÉffiè tbs new tariff earns into force land 

in the County of York hse increased in 
value at least ten dollars per acre.

The Corn Exchange Association met on 
Tuesday, and adopted a memorial to the 
Government praying for the appointment 
of a Railway Commission.

The Masonic fraternity of the city on 
Tuesday evening presented Pact Grand 
Master Kerr with a testimonial consisting 
ofji Grand Lodge apron, cellar and gaunt"

William N. Coleman was arrested on 
Friday on a telegram from Burlington 
Iowa, charging him with forgery on the’ 
firm of Pilcher A Co., of that 
amount of $7,000. He i 
tradition.

last year the business of 
bank and money.order department of tiie 
Toronto Post Office exceeded that of Mont, 
real by $416,267, while the expenses ef the 
Montreal office were $22,968 in excess of 
the Toronto office.

Mr. Philip Armstrong, one of Toronto’s 
oldest and most respected citizens, died 
on Sunday at his residence, “ Deer Park." 
York ville, at the age of 70 years. The de- 
ceased gentleman iras noted for the inter
est he took in all matters affecting agricul. 
tore and stock-raising. He was a member 
of the Council ef the Agricultural and 
Arte Association, and President of the Elec
toral Division Society. He was also a 
Justice of the Peace for the oonnty of York.

At a meeting of dry goods importers on 
Monday the following resolution was passed 
after much discussion :—

"Thatthe tariff resolution which levies duties 
upon ‘the oost of inland transportation, shipment 
snd transhipment with all the expenses included 
from the place of growth, production, or manufac
ture, whether by land or water to the vessel in 
which shipment le made, whether in transitu or 
direct to Canada,’ Is—let, vexatious tad annoying 
to the Importer ; 2nd, troublesome alike to the im
porter end the Customs, snd inequitable in ite ap
plication ; 3rd, calculated to open the way to fraud 
upon the Customs by unscrupulous importers, and 
for these and other reasons it shdtild be rescinded, 
snd the duty railed upon from this source, obtained 
If necessary in some other and more direct way."

On Thursday and Friday the Court of 
Assize was engaged in trying an action 
brought by Robert Hay against the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company to recover $5,000 
damage» for false arrest. The action arose 
from a collision on the defendant’s track 
last October, when the plaintiff was in the 
company’s employ at Carlton Junction as 
operator, and was arrested far negligence, 
snd, after a prolonged investigation, ac
quitted of all blame. After occupying the 
attention of the Court the whole of Tffiure- 
day, and a portion of Friday, the case waa 
given to the jury, who deliberated for sev
eral hours, but, being unable to agree, 
were discharged, and the plaintiff was non
suited.

Business at the Montreal and To
ronto Post Offices.—Comparison of the 
revenue, money order and saving’s bank 
transactions of the Montreal and Toronto 
poet office», for the year 1878, shows that 
in Montreal the net revenue was $73,773.- 
68 ; money orders $968,110.55 ; saving’s 
bank, $193,547.85 ; total $1,235,432.18. 
In Toronto the net revenue was $94,450 ; 
money orders, 1,176,849.30 ; saving’s bank, 
$380,400.56 ; total $1,651,699.86 ; total ex
cess at Toronto over business at Montreal 
$416,267.68. In the latter office the post 
master’s salary is $4,000 and the employés 
number 119, the pay list amounting to 
$77,842.34. In Toronto the post master’s 
salary was $3,500, the number off employés 
being 94, the pay liât amounting to $M,. 
874.33. From these figures it may be seen 
that the oost of maintaining the post office 
in Montreal is $22,968.10 more than in To
ronto, while the business done here is much 
greater than in Montreal

THE MURDER OF AM AOTOR.
Correct Details ef the Marshall, Texas,

Tragedy—Arrival ef the Ifsulli at
New York.
New York, March 24.—The remains of 

B. C. Porter, the actor who was murdered 
at Marshall, ’Bsxaa, arrived hereveeterday. 1 

Wednesday, 
i coming for-

The funeral takes place e
The friends of the family i 
ward with assistance.

The published account of the murder is 
correct, except that the octrees insulted in 
the company of Porter and Barrymore was 
not Miss Baker, as stated, but Miss Ellen 
Cummins. At the time of the assault the 
murderer was in his hotel, about fifty feet 
distant, while John Drew, another of the 
company, and brother-in-law of Barry
more, was standingon the steps outside 
the restaurant. When Drew ran into 
the place, Carrie aimed his pistols 
at him, but he begged for his 
life, and the murderer spared him. 
After shooting Porter and Barrymore, 
Carrie pointed both his pistols in Miss 
Cummins’ face, and said, “ I’ve a mind to 
shoot you too.” She was fairly paralyzed 
with fear, and pleaded for her life. He 
fired four shots in all, bnt the first one, at 
Barrymore, and the last one, at Porter, 
missed. Though Carrie was under the in
fluence of liquor he was not deeply intoxi
cated. The feeling in Marshall is said to 
be intense. Every man, woman and 
child would like to lynch Currie. The in
sult to Miss Cummins was addressed to the 
proprietor of the place and Currie tried 
to force the proprietor and Barrymore to 
resent it. When he pulled out his pistol 
Barrymore rose and said he waa unarmed, 
bnt if Carrie would lay down his pistols 
he would give him all the satisfaction he 
wanted. At the same time he began to re
move his coat. Instantly Carrie fired. 
The next day Currie told his keepers he re
gretted he did not kill the whole lot of 
them so that there would be no witnesses.

COMMODORE VANDERBILTS 
WILL.

The Springfield, Mass., Républicain, one 
of the best conducted and moat ably edited 
journals in the United States, reviews the 
situation in the light of the new tariff, and 
makes a very correct diagnosis. It says:— 
“ The new rates are aimed primarily at the 
United States. The Canadians say they 
have laboured long with ui to secure reci
procity of trade, and that we have again and 
again rebuffed them with protective duties. 
And there is altogether too much truth in 
the charge. Meanwhile, the ’balance of 
trade ’ has been going against fkimlt 
ever since 1873. That year the exports to 
this country were $42,000,000, and in 1878 
they fell to $25^200,000, while the importa 
from this country grew from $47,700,000 to 
$48,600,000 during that period, in the face 
of the large decline in prices. Really more 
revenue per centum is collected from the 
English importa than from the American, 
sinoe the former are all manufactured goods, 
the latter largely food and raw material ; 
thus, the average rate on English imports 
under the former tariff was 171 per cent., 
upon American less than 10. All this time 
we have been imposing 30 per oent. on im
ports from Canada. And, while our demand 
for Canadian goods has constantly de
creased, England’s has grown, so that Eng
land took 68 per oent. of all the Dominion's 
exports in 1878, against 43} in 1873, while 
the United States took only 31} against 49 
ia 1873. Is it surprising that when Canada 
comparée her two largest customers in the 
Kght of these figures, the should feel a little 
bitter toward us!”

The last ef - a
-AU the Family Suits

WIU

New York, March 25.—Surrogate Cal
vin has signed a decree affirming the will of 
Commodore Vanderbilt. By consent of 
the proponent the decree is to be entered 
without ousts to either aide.

It is reported that all tiie suits in the 
Vanderbilt family have been discontinued, 
and that Wm. H. has set apart five millions 
to stop litigation. Scott Lord saya he does 
not expect to appeal the will ease. Wm. 
H. denies the rumoured compromise, but 
says Cornelius has written him a pleasant 
letter withdrawing his suit.

This morning Judge Donohue, by con
sent of counsel, entered orders dismissing 
the suit by Cornelius J. Vanderbilt against 
his brother, Wm. H., for a million dollars, 
and also a similar order in the suit of the 
same plaintiff for seven millions dollars dam
ages for alleged conspiracy by Wm, H. and 
others to injure Cornelius’ reputation. 
This ends the whole case, aa no appeal is 
to be taken from the Surrogate’s admission 
of the trill to probate.

Bufferings ef a Party ef Lumbermen A
Feelbardy Jeuruey from Lake Superior
to Uuebec—Death of eue ef Use Party.
Quebec, March 25.—The exposure and 

privations endured by a party of Quebec 
lumbermen who made their way home 
from the Lake Superior district through 
the frost and snow upon being discharged 
from their employment many weeks ago, 
have already resulted fatally iaoue instance. 
Of the number who reached this city was 
Louis Lapemére, who died ou Sunday 
morning. Pincanlt, of St. Rocha, has had 
to have a toe amputated, sad it ia probable 
that Ensèbe Lafleur will have to suffer 
amputation of the feet. Pierre Bourget, 
and the victim who had stepped on the 
way at his brother’s in Detroit, returned 
to Quebec on Saturday with one foot frozen. 
Messrs. Calvin A Brock, in whose employ 
the men were engaged, write to the 
Chronicle to state that all the hardships 
endured by them were all due to thor 
own persistency in taking, a course agaiast 
which they had been advised.

D01IS10S PiRLUHEKI
(Continued from Third Page.)

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Per Threat Diseases and Coughs.— 
“ Brown's Bronchial Troehef have proved their 
efflcacy by a test of many yearn. Like all other 
reeBy good things they ate frequently Imitated 6y 
unscrupulous d salera, and purchaser! should be 
careful toohtaln the genuine article prepared by 
JohnT. Brown A Sons. '

Ottawa, Monday, March 24. | 
DUAL REPRESENTATION.

Mr. OUIMET introduced a bill to 
peal the Act preventing members of L 
Legislative Assembly tfom holding seats I 
the House of Commons. 1

The bill was read a first time.
PUBLIC HOLIDAY.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD moved 
when the House rose it should stand 
j earned until Wednesday. Carried.

THE TARIFF DEBATE.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD moved th

the resumption of the tariff debate sh 
be the first notice on Wednesday.

Mr. MACKENZIE objected on 
ground that notice had not been given.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said that 1 
hon. member for North Huron (Mr. I 
wright) had agreed to the course prop 
"Tie present objection was a trick on 
part of the hon. member for Lambton.

Mr. MACKENZIE asked for a ruling < 
-the point.

Mr. SPEAKER ruled that according 
-practice notice should be given.

After some discussion, the motion 
•withdrawn.
EXPORTATION OF HEMLOCK Bi 

Mr. VALLEE asked whether it was t 
intention of the Government to hinder t 
exportation of hemlock bark by impoein; 
duty on this product when exported to ; 
United States.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD replied in I
negative.
AN EARLIER SESSION OF PARI 

MENT.
Mr. FARROW asked if the Gove, 

oould see their way open to call Parh„,™ 
together in the future about the middle! 
January instead of February as now. 1 

Sir JOHN MACDONALD—It is the i 
tention of the Government to call Park 
meut as early in winter as possible, bnt i 
is impossible to fix any day. That must I 
governed by public necessities. 1
CUSTOMS OFFICE EXPENDITUI 

Mr. KRANZ asked whether it was « 
intention of the Government to re-adjn 
tiie expenses of the various Customs office 
so that the expenses of their services sha 
ae in proportion to the nature of t 

-duties and to the amount of business î 
formed bv them. ,

Mr. BÛWELL said it was the policy I 
the Government to reduce the expense) 
Custom houses. At the same time it i 
necessary to have due regard to the efl- 
ency of the preventive service, so that] 
was necessary to continue officers I 
certain localities where no duties wj 
collected.

PORT STANLEY HARBOUR.
Mr. CASEY moved for copies of I 

statements in reference to the colle 
and expenditure of the revenues of 
Stanley harbour, made by the Great wJ 
em Railway Company under the tern 1 
their lease of that harbour. He said — 
the inhabitants of the locality wished] 
ascertain the facts of the case covered J 
the motion, because it was stated that j 

■Great Western Railway Company 
voted the revenues of the harbour to 
proving their own property other than j 
harbour. 1

Dr. TUPPER said that no doubt 
principal point in question was the exj 
dituie made by the railway company, 
survey had been made of the conditio 
the harbour, and an engineer was < 
in preparing a report 

The motion was carried.
- SUPPLIES FOR THE DEPARTM™ 

OF MARINE AND FISHERIES! 
Sir A. J. SMITH moved for accounts | 

biHs showing ns detail, vwith prices, 
goods and supplies furnished to the Dep 
ment ef Marine and Fisheries by the - 
firm of Messrs. Mitchell A Co., of Md 
real, from the 1st January, 1870, to the! 
January, 1874. 1

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said the 
member for Westmoreland should 
some reaaons for moving for the paj 
Why should he ask for papers which 
before himself as Minister of Marine j 
November, 1873, to September, 18 
Why did he not look at them and get | 
information which he now asked for ? 1 
if he had obtained the information 1 
had he asked for it now ? The reason 
evident. During the time the hon. g 
man waa Minister of Marine and Fie. 
he dared not have ventured to have u 
tile motion when Mr. Mitchell had a 
in the House.

Sir A. J. SMITH said there were st. — 
public reasons why the papers should] 
brought down. There were reasons i 
the matter referred to in the motion 8ho 
be probed. The hon. gentleman then ex
plained that an attack had been made! 
him a few days ago.

Mr. DOMVILLE regretted that the i 
ject had been brought up in its prei 
form, as it appeared like persecute 
When Mr. Mitchell was on the floor of 
House, the hon. member for Westmoreh 
had never dared to make such insinuatio 
The hon. gentleman was head of 
Marine and Fisheries Department dn 
five years, and yet never called for tL 
papers. Inquiries were made as to 
amount of champagne drunk on Gove, 
ment steamers, «and this was made 
charge against Mr. Mitchell at the " 
election, out had not been brought be« 
Parliament. The hon. member, aa a nor. 
in his department, was at a loss how 
-act He was assisted by Mr. Mitchell, « 
when that gentleman was not present] 
-defend himself, the motion now before f 
House was submitted. If the papers - 
necessary now, there were strong re 
why they should have been brought < 
by the hon. member when he was at 
head of the Department Every 
minded man in New Brunswick 
-deprecate the motion submitted.

Mr. POPE (Qneen’s) said that • 
days rince, the late Minister of Marine < 
Fisheries moved for documents -I 
relation to transactions which had 
place years ago, when he (Sir A. J. !
waa head of the Department The_
passed, and the hon. gentleman now 1 
-a copy of the papers. If 
hon. gentlemen thought the 
now asked far were necessary, he i 
have moved for them before, and if 
knew there was misconduct in the 1 
actions to which they referred he 
long ago have brought it before Pa 
ment. It would have been a mere me™ 
act, and one more becoming a knight I 
have brought forward the subject - 
Mr. Mitchell was in Parliament, 
mente would be submitted which 
ahow how the hon. gentleman (Sir A. 
Smith) had conducted the depart™ 
among them being papers relating to ke 
■Chase, of the Glendon, which the 1 
member had since admitted was a mist.

Sir A. J. SMITH said his successor L 
e ta ted that he was prepared to show! 
great many transactions of mal venation1 
the part of himself (Sir A. J. Sn 
when at the head of tiie Marine 
Fisheries Department He would 
tenge hon. gentlemen to do it He . 
hoped the papers he moved for would 
be incomplete as some had been which | 
been brought down.

Mr. POPE said he had brought 
correspondence incomplete.

Sir A. J. SMITH said when he had 
*° the hon. gentleman for oat 
*■>6 when the hon. gentleman sent it to j 
rtrrea garbled. He wss prepared to ge 
fore a committee in connection with 
“attar having reference to his departma 
He had not neglected his department 1 
though he had let a hundred contract^ 
no c*re had one been questioned.

Mr. BO WELL denied that the 
®re*b« for Westmoreland had been 
3**^with garbled papas.
~ "" ' Lmister of Marine and ]

i papers the bon. membre 
•eut far them, and

SS6



CITY RECORD.

Suce toe new tariff rams in ta
in the County of York ka 
value at least tee dollar* per acre.

The Com Exehrage A——■ilirai mat q— 
Tuesday, and adopted a memorial to the
Government praying for the :—~
of a Railway Commeeea.

The Masonic fraternity of the ,
Tuesday evening presented Parai 
Master Kerr with a testimonial consisting I 
of a Grand Lodge apron, cellar and gaturC

William N. Coleman was arrested on 
Friday on a telegram from Burlington.
Tzx— .u.__ :----LlJ ____«____________ •

tradition.
Last year the business of the saving* 

bank and money-order department of the 
Toronto Poet Office exceeded that of Mont
real by $416,267, while the expenses of the 
Montreal office were $22,968 in excess of 
the Toronto office.

Mr. Philip Armstrong, one of Toronto's 
oldest and most respected citizens. -»•—» ■

-Ts1 Deer Pmk,*on Sunday at his residenoe,
York ville, at the age of 70 yean. The de
ceased gentleman was noted for the inter
est he took in all matters affecting agricul
ture and stock-raising. He was a member 
of the Council of the Agricultural and 
Arts Association, and President of the Elec
toral Division Society. He was also a 
Justice of the Peace for the county of York.

At a meeting of dry goods importers on 
Monday the following resolution was passed 
after much discussion :—
“Thatthe tariff resolution which levies duties 

upon 'the coat of inland transportation, shipment 
and transhipment with all the expenses included 
from the place of growth, production, or manufac
ture, whether by land or water to the vernal In 
which shipment It made, whether is transit* or 
direct to Canada,’ is—1st, vexatious and fcnacyhw 
to the importer ; 2nd, troublesome alike to the im
porter and the Customs, and inequitable in its ap
plication ; 3rd, calculated to open the way to fraud 
upon the Customs by unscrupulous importers, usd 
for these and other reasons it should be rrei lailed. 
and the duty relied upon from this source, obtained 
if necessary in some other and more direct way."

On Thursday and Friday the Court of 
Assize was engaged in trying an action 
brought by Robert Hay against the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company to recover $5,000 
damages for frise arrest. The action arose 
from a collision on the defendant’s track 
last October, when the plaintiff was in the 
company’s employ at Carlton Junction as 
operator, and was arrested far negligence, 
and, after s prolonged investigation, ac
quitted of all blame. After occupying the 
attention of the Court the whole of TEura- 
day, and a portion of Friday, the case waa 
given to the jury, who deliberated for sev
eral hours, but, being unable to agree, 
were discharged, and the plaintiff was non
suited.

Business at the Montreal and To
ronto Post Offices.—Comparison of the 
revenue, money order and saving’s bank 
transactions of the Montreal and Toronto 
post offices, for the year 1878, shows that 
in Montreal the net revenue waa $73,773-- 
68 ; money orders $968,110.55 ; saving’s 
bank, $193,547.85 ; total $1,235,432.18. 
In Toronto the net revenue was $94,460 ; 
money orders, 1,176,849.30 ; saving’s bank, 
$380,400.56 ; total $1,651,699.86 ; total ex- 

| cess at Toronto over business at Montreal 
$416,267.68. In the latter office the post 
master’s salary is $4,000 and the employée 
number 119, the pay list amounting to 
$77,842.34. In Toronto the post master’s 
salary was $3,500, the number off employée 
being 94, the pey list amounting to $54, • 
874.33. From these figures it may be seen 
that the cost of maintaining the post office 
in Montreal is $22,968.10 more than in To
ronto, while the business dime here is much 
greater than in Montreal.

THE MURDER OF AN ACTOR.
Correct Details of the Marshall, Texas,

Traceur Arrival of the Knsains at
Mew York.
New York, March 24.—The remains of 

B. C. Porter, the actor who was murdered 
at Marshall, Texas, arrived here ;
The funeral takes place 
The friends of the family 
ward with assistance.

The published account of the murder is 
correct, except that the actress insulted in 
the company of Porter and Barrymore waa 
not Miss Baker, as stated, but Mia* Elian 
Cummins. At the time of the assault the 
murderer was in his hotel, about fifty feet 
distant, while John Drew, another of the 
company, and brother-in-law of Barry
more, was standing on the steps outride 
the restaurant. When Drew ran into 
the place, Carrie aimed his pistols 
at him, but he begged for his 
life, and the murderer spared him. 
After shooting Porter and Barrymore, 
Currie pointed both his pistols in Mise 
Cummins’ face, and said, “ I’ve a mind to 
shoot you too.” She was fairly paralyzed 
with fear, and pleaded for her life. He 
fired four shots in all, but the first one, at 
Barrymore, and the last one, at Porter, 
missed. Though Carrie was under the in
fluence of liquor he was not deeply intoxi
cated. The feeling in Marshall is said to 
be intense. Every man, woman and 
child would like to lynch Currie. The in
sult to Miss Cummins was addressed to tile 
proprietor of the place and Carrie tried 
to force the proprietor and Barrymore to 
reeent it. When he pulled out his pistol 
Barrymore rose and said he was unarmed, 
but if Carrie would lay down his pistols 
he would give him all the satisfaction he 
wanted. At the same time he began to re- 

I move his cost. Instantly Carrie fired. 
The next dsjr Carrie told his keepers he re-

Wednesday, 
ily are coming for-

lay l
gretted he did not kill the whole lot of 
them so that there would be no

COMMODORE VANDERBILTS 
WILL.

The East of a Fames* Case—The Will 
A erased—All the Family Balts Dtoesa 
tinned
New York, March 25.—Surrogate Cal

vin has signed a decree affirming the will o# 
Commodore Vanderbilt. By consent at 
the proponent the decree is to be entered 
without costs to either side.

It is reported that all the suits in the 
Vanderbilt family have been diaoontinaed, 
and that Wm. H. has set apart fire millûme 
to stop litigation. Scott Lord says he does 
not expect to appeal the will case. Wm. 
BL denies the rumoured compromise, but 
says Cornelius has written him a pleasant 
letter withdrawing his suit.

This morning Judge Donohue, by con
sent of counsel, entered orders dismissing 
the suit by Cornelius J. Vanderbilt against 
his brother, Wm. H., for a million dollar*, 
and also a similar order in the suit of the 
same plaintiff for seven millions dollars dam
ages for alleged conspiracy by Wm, H. and 
others to injure Cornelius’ reputation. 
This ends the whole case, as no appeal is 
to be taken from the Surrogate’s Admission 
of the will to probate,"

& effort ax* of a Party of Lev-Between—A 
Foolhardy Journey from lake Bapevtar 
to Quebec—Death of eue of the Party.
Qcrbuc, March 25.—The exposure and 

privations endured by s party of Quebec 
lumbermen who made their way home
from the Lake Superior district -----
the frost and snow upon being 
from their employment many 
have already resulted fatally in one 
Of the number who reached this 
Louis Lapemère, who died on 
morning. Pineau]t, of St. Rocks, 
to have a toe amputated, and it is 
that Euaèbe Laflear will have 
amputation of the feet. Pierre 
and the victim who had
wav at his brother’s in _____
*> Quebec on Saturday with one foot 
Messrs. Calvin * Brock, in whom 
the men were engaged, write 
Chronicle to state that all the 
endured by them were all dee to 
own persistency in taking a oou 
which they had been advised.

Per Threat Diseases and
” Brown's Bronchial Troches” her* 
efficacy by a test of many years. Id 
reolly good things they are frequently 
unacrnpeloro dealers, tad pm-i-haora 
careful to obtain the genuine article 
John!. Brows A Son*.

' i
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house of commons-

Ottawa, Monday, March 24.
dual representation.

Mr. OUIMET introduced a bill to re
peal the Act preventing members of a 
Legislative Assembly fjpun holding seat* in 
the House of Commons.

The bill was read a first time.
PUBLIC HOLIDAY.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD moved that 
when the House rose it should stand ad
journed until Wednesday. Carried.

THE TARIFF DEBATE.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD moved tt-t 

the resumption of the tariff debate should 
be the first notice on Wednesday.

Mr. MACKENZIE objected on the 
ground that notice had not been given.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD «aid that the 
hon. member for North Huron (Mr. Cart
wright) had agreed to the course 
The present objection was s trick on the 
part of the hon. member for Lembton.

Mr. MACKENZIE asked for a ruling on 
the point.

Mr. SPEAKER ruled that according to 
practice notice ahould be given.

After some discussion, the motion was 
withdrawn.
EXPORTATION OF HEMLOCK BARK.

Mr. VALLEE asked whether it was the 
intention of the Government to hinder the 
exportation of hemlock baric by imposing a 
doty on this product when exported to the 
Usited SUtes.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD replied in the
negative,
AN EARLIER SESSION OF PARLIA

MENT.
Mr. FARROW asked if the Government 

could see their way open to call Parliament 
together in the future about the middle of 
January instead of February as now.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD—It is the in
tention of the Government to call Parlia
ment as early in winter as possible, but it 
is impossible to fix any dap. That must be 
governed by public necessities.
CUSTOMS OFFICE EXPENDITURE.

Mr. KRANZ asked whether it was the 
intention of the Govern met to re-adjust 
tits expenses of the various Customs offices 
so that the expenses of their services ahal 
6e in proportion to the nature of their 
duties ana to the amount of business per' 
formed by them.

Mr. BÔWBLL said it was the policy of 
the Government to reduce the expenses of 
Custom houses. At the same time it was 
necessary to have due regard to the effici
ency of the preventive service, so that it 
was necessary to continue officers in 
certain localities where no duties were 
collected.

PORT STANLEY HARBOUR.
Mr. CASEY moved for copies of all 

sUtemente in reference to the collection 
and expenditure of the revenues of Port 
Stanley harbour, made by the Great West
ern Railway Company under the terms of 
their lease of that harbour. He said that 
the inhabitants of the locality wished to 
ascertain the facts of the case covered by 
the motion, because it was stated that the 
Great Western Railway Company had de
voted the revenues of the harbour to im
proving their own property other than the 
harbour.

Dr. TUPPER said that no doubt the 
principal point in question was the expen
diture made by the railway company. A 
survey had been made of the condition of 
the harbour, and an engineer was engaged 
in preparing a report 

The motion was carried.
SUPPLIES FOR THE DEPARTMENT 

OF MARINE AND FISHERIES.
Sir A. J. SMITH moved for accounts and 

bills «bowing in detail, -with prioee, the 
goods and supplies furnished to the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries by the late 
firm of Messrs. Mitchell A Co., of Mont
real, from the 1st January, 1870, to the let 
January, 1874.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said the hon. 
member for Westmoreland should give 
some reasons for moving for the papers. 
Why should he ask for papers which were 
before himself as Minister of Marine from 
November, 1873, to September, 1878. 
Why did he not look at them and get the 
information which he now asked for T and 
if he had obtained the information why 
had he asked for it now ? The reason was 
evident. During the time the hon. gentle
man was Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
he dared not have ventured to have made 
the motion when Mr. Mitchell had a seat 
in the House.

Sir A. J. SMITH said there were strong 
public reasons why the papers should be 
brought down. There were reasons why 
the matter referred to in the motion should 
be probed. The hen. gentleman then com- 
plained that an attack had been made on 
him s few days ago.

Mr. DOMVILLE
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ject had been 
form, as it ai 
When Mr. Mitchell

that the sub
it up in its present 

like persecution, 
on the floor of the

House, the hon. member for Westmoreland 
had never dared to make such insinuations. 
The hon. gentleman was head of the 
Marine ana Fisheries Department during 
five yean, and yet never called for these 
papers. Inquiries were made as to the 
amount of champagne drunk ce Govern
ment steamers, 'and this was made a 
charge against Mr. Mitchell at the late 
election, out had not been brought before 
Parliament. The hon. member, ee a novice 
in his department, was at a lorn how to 
act. He was assisted by Mr. Mitchell, but 
when that gentleman was not present to 
defend himself, the motion no* before the 
House was submitted. If the papers were 
necessary now, theré were strong reasons 
why they should have been brought down 
by the hon. member when he waa at the 
bead of the Department Every fair- 
minded man in New Brunswick would 
deprecate the motien submitted.

Mr. POPE (Queen’s) said that a few 
days since, the late Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries moved for documents that had 
relation to transactions which had taken 
place yean ago, when he (Sir A. J. Smith) 
was head of the Department The order 
passed, and the hon. gentleman now had 

to copy of the papers. If the
hon. gentlemen thought the papers 

asked for were neoessarv, he should 
and

now asked for were______
have moved for them before," anJ if he 
knew there was misconduct in the trans
actions to which they referred he should 
long ago have brought it before Parlia
ment. It would have been s mere manly 
sot, and one more becoming a knight, to 
have brought forward the subject when 
Mr. Mitchell was in Parliament. Docu
ments would be submitted which would 
show how the hon. gentleman (Sir A. J. 
Smith) had conducted the department, 
among them being papers relating to keeper 
Chaos, of the Glendon, which the hon. 
member had since admitted was a mistake.

Sir A. J. SMITH said his suooessor had 
stated that he waa prepared to show a 
great many tiraaaction* of malversation on 
the part of himself (Sir A. J. Smith) 
when at the heed of the Marine and 
Fisheries Department. He would chal
lenge hon. gentlemen to do it He only 
hoped the papers he moved for would not 
oe incomplete aa some had been which had 
been brought down.

Mr. POPE arid he had brought down no 
correspondence incomplete.

Sir A. J. SMITH sud when he had sent 
to the hon. gentleman for oorreepondenoe, 
*nd when the hon. gentleman sent it to him 
i t was garbled. He was prepared to go be
fore a committee in connection with any 
matter having reference to his department. 
He had not neglected his deportment, and 
though he had let a hundred contracts, in 
no case had one been questioned.

Mr. BOWELL denied that the hon. 
member for Westmoreland had been pro- 
^ded with garbled papers. Inst week, 
when the Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
re&d certain sa Den the hon. member for 
^ estmoreland sent for them, and ench

paper* « the Minister had in his desk 
provided him with.

Sir A. J. SMITH withdrew his state
ment that the oorreepondenoe was garbled, 

The motion was carried.
DISMISSAL OF A LIGHTHOUSE

KEEPER.
Mr. KEELER moved for papers relating 

to the dismissal of Geo. B. Simpson ra§ 
the appointment of Wm. H. Sherwood as 
keeper of the main lighthouse at Presq’ 
Isle Harbour, Ontario. He said the Re
formers had said a great deal about political 
dismissals, and he thought there would be 
found in the pariera he asked for, evidence 
of the dismissal of the lighthouse keeper 
spoken of in the motion, for the purpose of 
finding s position for another man who was 
a supporter of Mr. Bigger, the late member 
for Prince Edward.

The motion was carried.
THE MARITIME COURT.

Mr. PATTERSON (Essex) moved (or a 
return of tisses disposed of by tits Maritime 
Court of Ontario up to the 1st February, 
1879. In making the motion he complained 
of the heavy expenses of cases in the Court 
and regretted that thcGoverraient had not 
appointed a surrogate for the County of 
Essex.

The motion was carried.
LAKE NAVIGATION.

Mr. KILVERT moved for correspondence 
in relation to Canadian vessels bound for 
Lake Michigan reporting at Port Huron 
instead of at Sheboygan, as is the practice 
at present under the existing regulation of 
the United States customs. He pointed 
out the great inconvenience and leee of 
time censed to Canadian vessels in being 

” * gin before en- 
referred to the 

were allowed to 
report at Part Huron, expressing a hope 
that the Government would look into the 
matter. He referred to other instance. jn 
which Canadians were discriminated against 
and suggested that steps be taken' to 
remedy toe existing state of affair*.

The motion was carried.
TRANSFER OF MILITARY PROPER

TIES.
Dr. STRANGE moved for copies of 

papers relating to the sale or transfer of 
barrack i and certain military properties at 
Fredericton, Quebec and Toronto.

The motion was carried.
REFUNDS.

Mr. HE8SON moved for a statement of 
all stuns of money refunded by toe Depart
ment of Inland Revenue during the years 
from 1873 to 1878 inclusively, with papers 
and oorreepondenoe in-connection with the 
same. His object wss to elicit information 
with respect to a refund by the late Gov
ernment of about $3,000 to a gentleman in 
his own municipality. The refund had 
been applied for to the Macdonald Gov
ernment but had been refuted. He under
stood the money was refunded out of poli
tical friendship.

The motion was carried.
MILITARY OFFERS TO HELP ENG

LAND.
Mr. BUNSTER moved for a return of 

officers of the active militia and others who 
offered their servioes when it waa thought 
likely war would take place between Great 
Britain and Russia.

Mr. ROBINSON opposed the motion, as 
it was calculated to breed a bad spirit 
amongst the militia, inasmuch as it would 
show those who did not offer themselves 
to serve the mother country.

Mr. MASSON 'said the Government 
could not well refusa such a motion. Those 
whe offered their services certainly de
served credit, but he did not think the 
bringing down of the return . would 
at all reflect on those who thought 
their services would not be required, and 
who consequently did not tender them.

Mr. MACKENZIE said there was this to 
be «aid in favour of, the view of the hon. 
member for West Toronto. A great many 
gentlemen wrote privately asking how they 
ooold offer their sejyicee. The records of 
to see applications would not be ,found in 
lU-depeBtinsn^ J9>k*t ray ret™ made 
would not ooatag>[«nora than one-halt or 
one-third of toe nature of those who desired 
to place their arm, at the servie# of the 
Mother Country. ,

Mr. MASSON said he was not in the 
country when these applications were made, 
bat he was greatly astonished When he 
went to his office at the number of persons 
who applied through the Militia Depart
ment to help the Mother Country. In some 
cases whole regimen ti volunteered.

Mr. THOMPSON (Haldimand) said he 
belonged to a batthlion which offered its 
services, and he wen anxious to see if other 

nta were equally loyal 
motion was carried.

WELLANR MARSH LANDS.
Mr. McCALLUM moved for correspon

dence respecting the claim of the Govern 
ment against toe county of Welland for 
marsh lands. He said he made the motion 
in the interests of his constituents. Two 
years ago the county of Welland sent 
a deputation "to wait on the 
Government and to negotiate
with them as to a reduction in the price of 
land. He understood that an arrangement 
was made that whatever abatement wss 
made by the Government that amount was 
to be expended on the drainage of the 
land. He submitted the motion with a 
view to ascertain whether the late Govern
ment had carried out the conditions. If 
the arrangement was not carried oat » 
groee injustice was done to settlers on the 
lands who suffered from want of drainage.

The motion was agreed to.
MAIL SERVICE BETWEEN HALIFAX 
10* x AND QUEENSTOWN.

Mr. DALY moved for copies of the con
tract with the Allan Steamship Company 
for the fortnightly mail servi* between 
Halifax and Queenstown. He said the 
subject embraced in the motion was one of 
very gres* importance, not only to Halifax 
in particular and Nova Scotia in 
general but also to the whole of the 
Maritime Provinces. He found, on looking 
at the estimates, that the Government had 
omitted to provide for a fortnightly mail 
service between Halifax and Queenstown. 
That service had hitherto been performed 
at a cost to the country of some £>0,000 for 
the half year.

Mr. LANGEVIN said there was no ob
jection to the production of the papers. In 
view of the financial condition of the coun
try the Government, with all their good
will, ooold not make the provision for the 
present year.

The motion was carried.
LEGAL DECISIONS IN THE NORTH

WEST TERRITORY.
Mr. MILLS moved the second reading of 

the bill to declare the rale of decisions in 
the Courts of the North-West Territories. 
He urged that it was necessary to remove 
all doubts as to the decisions of the Courts 
of the North-West Territories, and the bill 
proposed that the rules of Ontario law 
should be applied there.

Mr. McDONALD (Picton) said that the 
powers conferred on the Lieutenant-Gover
nor of the North-West Territory and on 
the Governor-General of the Dominion in 
Council were ample for the true govern
ment of that country. He did not say that 
the proposal of the hon. member for Both- 
wall was not applicable in itself if it were 
necessary. Brades that there were rules 
which, though very excellent for some 
Province», would be neither jndioious nor 
applicable for the North-West. For tocos 
reasons he would hesitate to ask Parliament 
to assent to the bilL

The bill was thrown out.
AMERICAN TUGS IN CANADIAN 

WATERS.
On the order for resuming the adjourned 

debate on the motion of Mr. Robertson 
(Hamilton) fora return of reports, Ac., in 
reference to the seizure of the steam tug

thereto.
Mr. KIRKPATRICK said the Canadian 

tog owners on Lake Ontario were in favour 
of reciprocity in this matter. He was sure 
they did not desire that American tugs 
should pass by on the other side wl 
Canadian vessels

regimet 
The i

are in distress.

Mr. McCALLUM said if the 
Usman had waited till all the

the
i he would

JuKlSi "Americans only,
i given, i

that i 
from i

ty American tag v 
misting Canadian

would he prevented 
m distress.

He complained of the thirty cent* a ton 
taxed on Canadian vessels at American 
ports, and suggested that, in order to meet 
that tax, the Provincial Government should 
exempt Canadian vessels from municipal 
taxes, while the Dominion Government 
should put on a tax of thirty cents a 
ton, which would fall on all classes of ves
sels, American and Canadian.

Mr. McCUAIG ssad that in the ease of 
a serions accident our legislation should run 
in the direction of giving every assistance 
to vessels, Tend the more competition there 
was in rendering assistance toe better. No 
legislation should stop in and interfere with 
sets of humanity. He complained of an 
injustice done to Canadian vessel-owners 
by the change in the tonnage in the stand
ard, which had made the dues paid in 
American ports greater than before.

The motion was carried.
MARITIME COURT.

Mr. McCUAIG moved the second read
ing of the bill to repeal the Act 40 Vie., 
chap. 21, to establish a Court of Maritime 
Jurisdiction in the Province of Ontario. 
He complained of the expenarveneea of the 
proceedings in this Court, and stated that 
there had been no agitation in favour of its 
establishment. As an evidence of what, in 
his opinion, was the bad working of the 
Court, he instanced a case which came un
der hit own notice. The Empress of India 
was on the point of being sold under an or
der of this Court, and though he was part 
owner of the vessel, he was only made 
aware of the fact by accidentally seeing the 
advertisement in The Mail. An Act 
which could allow the sale of a vessel 
without the knowledge of the owner should 
certainly be repealed.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK said that for 
several years petitions were presented from 
maritime interests praying for the introduc
tion of such an Act applicable to the inland 
waters of Canada. In every country which 
had » large marine board such a law existed. 
This measure was necessary to protect sea
men and furnish a remedy for the collection 
of just debts against vessels.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron) urged that the 
abuses could only be removed by the re
peal of the Act. He could never see that 
there was any necessity for it. He looked 
upon tke passage of the Act by the late 
Government as a mistake—the only black 
spot on the legislation of that Government 
—and urged that it be repealed.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said that the 
Act having been introduced by the late 
Government and become law, and supported 
by Mr. Blake, he was not prepared to de
clare it was ultra vint until toe Courts had 
so declared. He must say, however, that 
he had always been opposed to the passage 
of the Act. He had received many 
petitions in favour of the establishment of 
the Court, but he never would support 
those petitions by his own opinion, as he 
believed, the moment the Court was estab
lished, mariners and shipowners would find 
it a mistake.

Mr. McCALLUM mid the law had been 
a boon to people living along the Welland 
canal, as it had saved persons there from losing 
money on debts incurred by American ves
sels. If the law was expensive it was the 
fault of the rules of the Court.

Mr. McCUAIG said the Empress of 
India was valued at $50,000, was seized, 
and was about to be sold without his 
knowledge, because of a dispute on a mat
ter of $20 between the Captain and the 
oook. The tact was that the Act did not 
give him security that his property wss 
safe, and it was one of the most infamous 
laws he had ever heard of.

The bill was withdrawn.
The House adjourned at 12 o’clock.
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OXFORD MYSTERY.
Trial of

the Oxford.
i and Bowen at

McCabe’s Conversation! 
wire-As m-Assorted 
as to the Bale of Poison.
Woodstock, Ont., March 26.—At the 

Oxford Assizes to-day, his Lordship Chief 
Justice Wilson presiding, George MoCabe 
and Dr. Bowers were put.on their trial on a 
charge of having caused the death of the 
late Ann MoCabe by poison.

At one o’clock, the court room being 
pretty well filled, the prisoners ware placed 
in the dock. No change waa apparent in 
the appearance of either, and when the in
dictment was read, both, with clear voioee 
and with no appearance of feeling,' pleaded ’’ Not guilty.*r

Mr*. Rivnts, sworn—Am sister of the 
late Ann McCabe. For the last ton or 

‘twelve years she -tixed ip West -Oxford. 
She got the farm my father had before. 
She and my mother lived together on 
the farm. Mother died seven yeanr
interest in part of the property with 
the remainder to my sister. She after
wards bought my brother out. She owned, 
before she married, eighty or one hundred 
acres, worth $8,000. McCabe said they 
had been offered $10,000. She had money 
and securities besides that. Tt 
married about two years ago last 
mas.

Wn. Rivers, swern—I am brother-in- 
law of Mr*. MoCabe. She had note* worth 
$1,160. She had been offered $8,000 for 
the farm.

JoHif Thornton, sworn—I live in West 
Oxford. Know the prisoner MoCabe, and 
knew Mrs. McCabe for about twenty-eight 
years. I had a conversation with MoCabe 
about his married life about two years ago 
the next spring after they were married.

Mr. Fletcher objected to the testimony 
being given of a conversation which took 
place two years ago.

WitNEe resumed—He said, “ I am the 
man that married old Ann Scott” Noth
ing more was said at that time. Had a 
conversation at that time at James Woods' 
house, in West Oxford, at the funeral of 
Mrs. Woods. Saw McCabe there. Mo
Cabe said he would to God it waa 
his wife that was being buried 
instead of Mrs. Woods. We then went to 
the burying ground, when he renewed the 
conversation, when he said, “If I owned 
all I could see I would give it all if I were 
rid of her.” He said they did not live 
peaceably together because she would not 
let him have control of toe money.

By Mr. Fletcher—That was not all of 
the conversation. Hé further said that he 
was tempted to commit murder or suicide. 
I have nine children, none of them married. 
I thought from toe conversation I had 
with him he intended some devilish deed. 
I was examined before the Magistrates. 
What I stated there was correct.

John Roney, sworn—I was employed to 
thresh at McOabe’t last year. MoCabe 
engaged me -He saw me at Davies’ thresh
ing m October last year. He said he had 
come to let me know that I couldn’t get 
the threshing, as another man had it. He 
said, “ I have been there two years when 
it oomee January, and in January I will 
either be boss and run the piece or leave 
altogether.” He said she had promised to 
give toe place up to him. He went to 
Ingeraoll with me onoe. Before Da vice’ 
threshing I went to see him about the 
threshing. He said to me, “ Why, you’ve 
got a good looking woman ; how will yon 
trade wives 7"

Thob. Cowan, sworn—I know McCabe. 
I had a conversation with him about hit 
wife the day before Mrs. MoCabe died, in 
the McM array Hotel, Ingeraoll. He asked 
Jos if I had seen Dr. Bowers. This 
about 10 o’clock is the morning. I said, 
“No," and asked him if any one was sick. 
He said Mrs. McCabe was sick; the was 
not dangerously so. < He rad, “1 wish it 
was worse.” I said, “Don’t talk that 
way. You don’t mean what you my.” He 
said, "Ido.”

John Goble, sworn—I live in Ingeraoll. 
Know MoOabe and know Mn. McCabe. 
He came up to my shop a year ago last 
June. He said, “I will give you a farm 
and $2,000 if you will take my wife off my 
hands.” Mrs. MoOabe was at my house 
the Tuesday before t|ie died. She appeared 
in good health.

Wm. Case, sworn—I knew Mft Mc
Cabe. I worked for her about three weeks 
off and on last fall I went in November 
and remained three or four days. I saw 
her the sight before she died. I went into 
the house in the morning for the 
pails to milk. MoCabe gave them to 
me. I heard her call “George." MoCabe 
took them from ops when I brought 
them back. I did not see Mrs. McCabe. 
About II o’clock McCabe went to Inger- 
aoll. It is about one mile. I saw Mrs. 
McCabe about half-past three. She ■ 
up about the house. She said she didn’t 
feel well and wished McCabe would come 
home. That was the last time I saw her

Edwin Curtiss, sworn—I live in West 
Oxford. I knew McCabe and his wife. I 
had a conversation with McCabe about his

___________ wife at different times last summer in his
or face it would have killed him. One of own yard. He said they couldn’t get along, 
the most mysterious things about the affair He wished he was rid of her. He would give

phe
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A MYSTERIOUS METEOR.

A Bay Sadly layered by a Ball «T Wit— 
a Quarter bellar rased la bis Ssad 
A Sarvelleae Btery from New Jersey.
New York, March 24.—A most singular 

«non happened at Pateraon, New 
_ . at nine o’clock an Saturday night. 

Edward Briane, 16, and Robert Duroo, 12, 
were on their way to a grocery across a 
vacant lot when Robert on looking up raw 
Homing down a small ball of fire which 
struck Edward on the left breast, passed 
under his coat and exploded in s m.«. Qf 
flame over the boy’s breast and side. In 
the boy’s left hand, which was parallel 
with his breast at the time,, he had a silver 
quarter of a dollar. Both boys were 
frightened, and the night being dark and 
stormy, they ran through into Mechanic 
street into a grocery store kept 
by a man named Cox, who imme
diately stripped off young Brian’s 
clothes, and thereby raved his life. The 
boy’s cost was burned off on one side and 
his underclothing was burned down to the 
skin. His side was badly scorched and 
blistered. The end of his thumb, includ
ing the nail, was burned off, and his left 
hand badly burned so that it is now 
swollen up to twice its usual size, and 
the 25 cent piece which he held in his hand 
was partly melted. The boy was im
mediately pnt under medical care. His 
injuries are painful but not dangerous. 
Had the fiery mats struck him on the head

is the character or composition of this 
meteor, whether it was wholly a gaseous 
substance or partly solid. The Brians boy 
raw nothing. He only heard s massing 
noise over his head just as he waa struck. 
The other boy, a very intelligent little 
follow, who was about fifteen feet from 
him, saw the ball of fire coming very dis
tinctly. Young Brians did not feel 
any shock as from a solid substance, but a 
sort of heavy thud which seemed to para
lyze him tor a moment If any solid snb- 
etanoe accompanied the ball it must have 
grated his side and passed through his coat 
into the ground, the surrounding flams 
striking his body, spreading over his cloth
ing ana igniting it His cost wss so badly 
burned that it was impossible to ascertain 
from its appearance whether this was pro
bable or not Search waa made for any
thing having the appearance of a meteoric 
stone but none was discovered. The ground 
was wet and soft at the time, and u any 
solid substance fell it probably went into 
the ground out of eight.

I Quebec municipal matters seem to be 
fast approaching a crisis. Councillor Rus
sell, one of the most intelligent of the city 
fathers, speaking at Friday night’s Council 
meeting and urging the impolicy of allow
ing the city’s debentures to go to protest, 
raid he feared that contingency could not 
be staved off much longer. He contended 
that with 90 per cent, of the revenue eaten 
up by sinking fund and interest it was im
possible to go on as they were going with
out a radical change of th^ entire charter 
in the direction of a reduction of the num
bers of the Council, the nomination of a 
comptroller, or the transfer of the civic ad
ministration for a few years to a commis
sion to straighten oar affairs.

Why suffer from weak nerves, want of 
appetite, and general debility ? letting the 
less of sleep and rest impoverish the sys
tem and thin the blood, iroen such a really 
meritorious remedy as Northrop A Ly
man’s Quinine Wine may be had at any 
drag store. This article is recommended 
by the highest members of the medical 
faoulty in cases of indigestion, general de- 
bfhty» jo* of-appetite, and nervous affec
tif»» of all kinds. It is also specially be
neficial to . children and delicate females, 
and to butinées men, students, and those 
who have much brain work. We would 
ray, Never be without it. It will strength
en vou, keep your system in regular older, 
sod enable you to successfully grapple with 
the work you have to do. It is pleasant 
to the taste, and contains nothing injurious 
to the most delicate constitution. Remem
ber to sek for the Quinine Wine, prepared 
by Northrop A Lyman, Toronto, and we 
are rare you will be satisfied that you have 
full value for your money. Druggists sell it.

He would give 
$2,000 if he ooold get rid of her. On an
other occasion he said he oould have done 
bettor where he came from, bat he listened 
to the d——d cheese buyers.

Joseph Minard sworn—I know MoCabe 
and knew hie wife. I worked for them 
last summer. She wee always well. He 
took some wheat oSoe to the mill, told me 
not to say anything to her about it. I 
heard him ray onoe he would give $2,000 if 
he had never seen her. A few days after 
her death I said I had heard her say she 
would never give him anything. He got 
angry and torn us to leave. He said, “Do 
you suppose I would stop here all this 
time if I did not expect to get anything.”

John W. Stone sworn—I live in Inger- 
solL Know the prisoners. My wife was con
fined on the 18th . December last. I had 
made arrangements with Dr. Bowers to at
tend her. I called on him about nine that 
evening. He said his attendance would not 
be required till later on. I went for him 
again at twelve p,m. On coming to 
the door he told me that a man named 
MoOabe also wanted him and was waiting 
in a cutter at the door for him to attend 
his wife. I asked if Mrs. MoCabe was 
veiy sick. He said she was dying ; nothing 
would save her. I said that in my case 
there were two valuable lives to be raved, 
end besides I had a prior claim upon him. 
I insisted that he should be driven to my 
house and see my wife, and then if he 
thought he might safely leave her to-night 
to leave. He did so, and my wife said he 
would not be wanted for an hour or so. 
The none said to the doctor he oould not 
safely leave Mrs. Stone. He said he would 
not be dictated to by any woman. Hé toon 
went. The doctor did not return that 
night. I went to his place about 4 a.m., 
but he had not then returned. I then 
called in Dr. MoCausland. I have not

en Dr. Bowers at my house since.
Mrs. C. Stone, sworn—I am the wife of 

the lost witness. I eras confined on the 
18th ef December last—about one o’clock 
in the morning of the 19th- Dr. Bowen 

ed to attend me. He earns at 
nine o'clock and saw me. I sent for him 
again near two. He was not there many 
minutes. He said there was a man outside 
waiting, by the name of MoCabe, whose 
wife was dying. I asked him what was 
the matter. He said she waa dying, that 
he had been doctoring her for heart-disease 
for three months. He wanted to know 
what to do, at there were two cases re
quiring hit attention. I said, “ Doctor, if 
you think you can do Mrs. MoCabe 
any good go and see her, and you can get 
back by the time I will require yon.” He 
then left with a promise to oome back. He 
came book between raven and eight on Fri
day evening. I remarked that he had 
been some time in re turning, and he raid he 
had been with Mrs. McCabe all night, and

[ he had done on coming into 
> enquire of Dr. MoCausland 

, —- larked how Mn. MoCabe was 
ha raid she was dying and there were 

house and only himself
•nd MoOabe. I remarked that

to have 
m. He said she

i'y hi 
she i

any of her 
was strange

was suffering from temporary insanity.

* Robert Knees haw, sworn—I am a 
druggist in Ingeraoll. John Gayfer it my 
partoer. I know Dr. Bowers. He buys 
drags at my store. He bought five grains 
of sulphate of atropia at my store on the 
18th of December last. It u an alkaloid 
of belladonna. Geo. HugiU, my clerk, 
weighed it ont. I did not see him weigh 
it. It is a very deadly vegetable poison. 
It is not so strong as aconitine. A tenth 
of a grain is a dose. It is not unusual for 
ns to sell it to medical men. Dr. Bower* 
ordered at that time five grain* of aconi
tine. He asked for a pharmacopoeia. I 
handed it to him and left him with my 
olsrk. He asked for aconite first. We 
had not aconitine in the store. It is the 
rative principle of aconite. This was after 
dinner. He requested my aaistant, 
Hngill, to get the aconitine for him. We 
sent to B. A. Mitchell, London, for it, and 
it arrived on Thursday afternoon. It was 
delivered to the doctor on Frida; 
the 20th, about nine o’clock, 
a vegetable alkaloid of aconite. It 
about the most deadly poison we have.

_ morning, 
21st, about 10 o’clock. Dr. Bowers came 
in bringing it with him, and told me Mrs. 
MoCabe was dead.

The Court then adjourned until 10 a.m. 
to-morrow. The case is not expected to 
reach a conclusion far two or three days.

CANADIAN ITEMS.

The Winnipeg Gazette has suspended 
publication.

was opened inA new Bat 
Montreal on i

tist church 
lunday.

Several of the trades at Winnipeg have 
combined and adopted a strictly ««.R 
system.

It is stated that two of H.M. war ships 
will spend the summer in the port of 
Quebec.

Mr. John Smith, ex-M.P.P. for toe 
County of Kent, died at his residence at 
Chatham early on Tuesday morning.

The Montreal Chief of Police wants 
twenty-five men added to the force for toe 
protection of the outskirts of the city.

One hundred and seventy head of Cana
dian cattle for shipment to England ar
rived at Halifax on Monday in good con
dition.

The Governor-General gave a dinner 
party on Monday night A number of 
Senators and members of Parliament were 
present.

The Feigel gold mine in Marmora is said 
to-be producing about $400per week, which 
leaves a considerable profit after paying 
expenses.

He New York World"> Newport special 
rumours that the Marquis of Loras and 
Princess Louise are to hire a cottage there 
this season.

The fish trade of Halifax with Cuba has 
exhibited much animation during the past 
few weeks and it is understood that prices 
realised have been satisfactory.

A private telegram from Milwaukee re
ceived in this city on Monday annopnets 
that the Pembina branch railway is open 
from St Vincent to St. Boniface.

The 7th Battalion, Iradon, have ac
cepted en invitation from Port Huron, 
Mich., to take part in a band tournament 
to be held in that city in June.

One of the oldest members of the Mont
real bar, Mr. A. M. Hart, died on Sunday 
from the effects of a paralytic stroke re
ceived while pleading in the Court last 
Tuesday.

A party of about 350 persons from along 
the line of the London, Huron and Brace 
railway, left London on Tuesday for the 
North-West Most of them were young 
farmer*.

The old hone oar stable* at Halifax, 
near Richmond, have been converted into 
quarters for live cattle lately arrived from 
the upper provinces for transportation to 
England. ^

Capt. Cuthbert is building at Trenton a 
small steamer for parties in New Bruns
wick. At toe same place a steamer for use 
as a ferry between Radnersville and Sidney 
is in process of construction.

The Bishop of Ontario has appointed the 
Rev. C. Forest, M.A., rector of Williams
burg, Rural Dean over the parishes of the 
Church of England in the united Counties 
of Dundee, Stormont, and Glengarry.

Tuesday, being Annnnoihtion Day, 
was observed as a holiday at Ottawa and 
throughout the Province of Quebec. At 
the capital all the public departments were 
closed, and there was no sitting of Parlia
ment.

In the case of Murray v. the Queen, re
ferred to an arbitrator, Mr. S. Keefer, for 
settlement for the Exchequer Court, an 
award of $99.076 waa given. The claim 
was for $200,000 bxtras on an Intercolonial 
contract.

The London Park Committee has pur
chased in New York a handsome fountain 
to be erected in Victoria Park at the open
ing of the Mason. A 25 feet bating of out 
stone it to be laid down id which the foun
tain, 77) feet high, will rest.

The London Oil Refining Company, who 
have recently engaged in toi export cattle 
trade, made their first shipment on Tuesday 
afternoon fur Glasgow via Halifax, consist
ing ofjone hundred and fifty head. This 
is the first large shipment ever made from 
London direct to the old country.

Arrangements have been completed at 
Quebec for the tailing of the steamer Pro
gress to-day on a sealing expedition to the 
Gulf. The full amount of insurance on the 
vessel has been obtained from leading capi
taliste. Two or three Quebec gentlemen 
leave on board of the Program to partici
pate in the sport

Mayor Howard and F.* J. Chadwick, ex- 
Mayor, have been appointed by the Guelph 
Town Council a deputation to proceed to 
Ottawa at onoe for the purpose of extend
ing an invitation to the Marquis of Lome 
and H. R. BL Princess Louise to be present 
at the inauguration of Guelph as » city, 
on the 23rd April.

Mr. C. A. Burrows waited on his Excel
lency the Governor-General on Tuesday 
morning by appointment and presented 
him with a beautifully bound copy of 
“ The Annals of the Town of Guelph.” In 
the course of conversation, his Excellency 
said he should certainly visit Guelph on 
his western tour during the coming sum
mer.

In the British Columbia Legislature, on 
Friday, in discussing the railway question 
it was ascertained that the secession memo
rial of the House had not been forwarded 
to the Imperial authorities from Ottawa. 
As May 1st is the date fixed upon for se
cession the Colonitt (anti-secession) remarks 
that the British Columbia Government and 
its rapporter* are in an awkward fix.

One of the oldest settlers in the County 
of Middlesex, Mr. Frederick Tiffany, died 
very suddenly on Saturday, aged 68 years. 
He traded nearly all his fife m the Town
ship at Delaware, and waa a witness of 
London’s growth from its first foundation. 
A notable incident in the life of the de
ceased was his rescuing eleven person» 
from drowning in the River Thames one 
Sunday in April, 1843.

Messrs. Geo. R. KingsmiU and Thomas 
Graham, of the Government Emigration 
Department, arrived at Montreal on Tues
day from England eu route for Ottawa. 
They report that n large emigration from 
Great Britain will take place to Manitoba 
this season. A number Of gentleman far
mers with large capital have already ar
rived cn route to take up extensive tracta 
of land in the North-West. ‘

Five ■the

day night 
other men

losdonhip j 
Jacob Nold, of Detroit, attempted on Fri- 

‘ to land n cargo of dry goods and 
shandies valued at five hundred 

dollar* below the rains of Raefc distillery,

upon 1 
to be I

shore. They ) fired
e unknown persons, supposed 
i house officials, and immedi

eighl
adac

etely rowed back to Detroit. They say 
'they will try it again in n few days.

The post office inspectors of ‘Nova Scotia 
»nd New Brunswick rad the- Intercolonial 
railway authorities are endeavouring to 
discover who are responsible for the loss of 
four mail bags containing a number of 
registered letters, which have gone astray 
“**•/““yy- Three of toe bags were 
from St John, one for Amherst, one for 
Hnro rad Piston, and one for Halifax. 
3?® f”^th *5? w“ from Memramcook for 
toe nor to. The amount of money in the 
registered letters is unknown.

In toe Const of Appeals at Montfoal on 
Saturday, judgment was rendered in the 
rase of Duncan McDonald va the Quebec 
Government in which plaintiff appeals for 
Irav. to bring his rase before the Privy 
Conned of England. He claims from the 
Quebec Government the ram of one million 
dollar* on the railroad which he built for 
them. Judge Ramsay, whodehvered judg
ment, said it was a question of the poasra- 
aion of real estate. The Court therefore 
granted the petition ef the plaintiff.

A meeting of the Six Nation Twiisiw was 
held on Tuesday, at the council house, on 
the reserve near Brantford, when a letter 
wae read from Prince Arthur, informing 
the chiefs of the great interest he took in 
the Brant memorial, rad intimating hi. de
sire to contribute towards the same. The 
Indira chiefs decided to present an address 
to the Marquis of Lome, with the request 
that he should become one of the patrons 
of the memorial. They will also, through 
the superintendent, Mr. Gilkiton, send two 
volumes of Stone’s life of Brant to hit Ex- 
oeQenoy.

With a population not equal to one- 
hth that of the mother country, Can- 
covers an area nearly thirty tiroes as 

large. Including Newfoundland, the cx. 
tent at the British possessions in North 
America is estimated at 3,620,510 square 
miles, larger even than Uncle Sam’s 
domain, with Alaska thrown in. The area 
of the United States is 3,026,694 square 
miles, rad of Alaska 577,390 miles, mak
ing a total of 3,603,484 miles, giving a 
balance in favour of Canada of 17,026 
square miles, inclusive of Newfoundland 
with its 40,380 miles.

A short time ago a leading Montreal 
wholesale drag house received a case of 
goods from the United States. Their 
Custom house clerk was entrusted with the 
invoice wherewith to pass the entry, which 
was done. The Customs Inspector at 
Bonaventure freight sheds ordered the re
moval pf the cargo to the examining ware
house, where an enclosure net mentioned 
in the invoice, rad on which no duty had 
been paid was discovered. The collector 
being acquainted with the facts of the 
rase, ordered the confiscation of the goods 
rad condemned the firm to pay a fine of 
$50, this being the third offence, fhe clerk 
who passed the entry is entirely exonerated.

The Spring Assises for the united coun
ties of Northumberland and Durham com
menced at Cobonrg at noon on Monday, be
fore his Honour Mr. Justice Morrison. 
The docket contains twenty-three civil rad 
six criminal suits. Amongst toe latter is 
the case of Wei ton rad Mallory, better 
known as the Castleton tragedy. The 
Crown business is conducted by Mr. B. M, 
Britton. Q.C., of Kingston. Mr. William 
Kerr, Q.C., is retained to defend Welton. 
Dave Smith, the abortionist, is to be 
brought from the penitentiary to give evi
dence in the Castleton rase.

On Monday afternoon the first emigrant 
train of the season, for Manitoba, started 
from Ottawa, The train, on leaving Brock- 
ville, was made up into two specials bound 
for the grant North-West Ottawa fur
nished fourteen freight ran and three pas- 

■ singer ran ; Aultsville, four freight and 
one passenger oar ; Manotick, one freight 
rar ; rad Rreokville five freight rare and 
two nsrasngsr rare. Ia addition to this 
**o“W*eoare were furnished, which 
will make two trains ef sixteen care each. 
Seme of toe best men of the Ottawa valley 
have pulled up stakes and are going to 

1 t themselves in the Norjb-Weet eo»n- 
rad others are preparing to follow mit 
party will consist of 250 people, who 

take with them a lam amount of freight.
Detroit Evening Newt :—“ It is under

stood from reliable authority that steps 
have been taken in Detroit, by a prominent 
business man and capitalist, to form a 
joint-stock company for the purpose of 
starting a nail manufactory on the Cana
dian side, probably at Watkerville, Mr. 
Walker offering every inducement to the 
company to locate there ; rad, as Walker- 
ville has both rail and water communica
tion with all points, no more desirable loca
tion oould well be selected. The present 
high protective duty of 40 per cent, gives 
ample opportunity for margins. For five 
years past the Province of Ontario, in fact 
the whole Dominion, has been supplied 
with nails by United States manufacturers, 
but the duty above referred to will shut 
out American production, and throw the 
trade into the hands of the home manufac
turers, which fact Detroit capitalists are 
quick to observe and take advantage of. 
The works will, no doubt, soon be in oper
ation, and are expected to give employ
ment to 76 or 100. buds.”

CRIMES AND CASUALTIES
Court-right, Ont., March 21.—Wm. 

Smoke, whilst out shooting yesterday af
ternoon on the second concession of Moore, 
about six miles from here, shot at a mark 
on a tree, when the ball, glancing off, 
pierced toe heart of Angus Cameron, till, 
tie him immediately, stagne was near by 
unknown to Smoke.

Lindsay, March 21.—This morning while 
an old man named Charles Griffith was ex
hibiting in the office of the Benson House 
an old breech-loading pistol which he had 
bought, and waa trying to sell, the weapon, 
which happened to be loaded, unknown to 
Griffith, exploded, the ballet striking the 
office derk, Jimmy Wilts, in toe moqth. 
Striking his upper teeth it glanced down
ward, knocking ont a tooth rad inflicting a 
nasty flesh wound which will mark him for 
life.

Montreal, March 22.—The High Con
stable to-day arrested Sophie Biesonette, 
the keeper, or “directress,” as she calls 
herself, of the Hospice Ste. Bathilde. She 
was, s short time ago, fined $100 for cutting 
off the hair of a woman who at the time 
was an inmate of her asylum rad wss also 
arrested for keeping a house of ill-fame. 
She is charged with ill-treating two young 
girls who reside with her. The deposition 
against Bissonetto is made by two girls 
who lived with her s short time, rad they 
state that about six weeks ago a girl 
named Fabrique fell sick, and as the time 
of her accouchement arrived, she laid her 
on a wooden bench about three o’clock p. 
m., rad at nine p.m. the same day the 
girl was dead. A doctor was sent for after 
life had fled. There was no fire in this 
room. These deponents say that if this bad 
treatment was not the immediate cause of 
her death, it at least aeoelerated it The 
defendant would not allow ray one to go 
ont rad so it was difficult for toe outside 
world to know what was going on in this 
wretched lefoge. She was in the habit, 
awarding to the deponents, of sending for 
priests regularly to confess the inmates, “da. swn sstbey were genetoe^tid 
abuse and beat the poor children. The 
woman has been sent to gaol, pending her 
trial.

Q°3?eo» March 24.—About two weeks 
•go Thoe. Walls, while working at blast
ing «tone fra the North Shore Railway, 
had one at hie legs broken. He was oon- 
veyeq to the hospital where he wss given 
every attention bat died from the effect of 
hi* injury yesterday morning. A Lower 
Town 'night patrol found a woman, pre
sumably partially demented, roaming 
about at four o'clock this morning with 
an infant in her arms. She was taken to 
the station rad turned out to be the wife 
of the deceased.
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VECETINE
THE VERY BEST MEDICINE

FOB

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
Mz.H R emR,,”"7”’ H ’ *farch 1«7.
.hSîr “°E“1 pen to praise
teat ting of medicines, Vegetlne. When I bejaïto 
take Vegetinetwo yesrs ago with such marked bene « — friend, though, it wu a rtmula^iST,^ 

•oon subside, leaving me ae bad aa before 
Ing that some of those who had the teetimo-*

I wrote at that time, might think the 
-.to once more to satisfy them on that point.

I began to take Vegetine^lmoet two yeanaso 
e gained steadily until the present Ume7at 
■ I am enjoying my former health, mad con- ■ 
nynelf cured by Vegetlne. Two years «go I 

-low as man could be and lire. I was ion.
the bed for eight months, and given up to 

y eight doctors, some of the most skfiled in this 
saidlhad several diseases. Including 

i b?"1 disc**, and several others, 
v sod must die. But Vegetlne, taken as 

broa8*t me through, and to that I owe 
Is. Since my health began to improve, I have 
a study of disease, end And the cause of all

-are effecto of the seme cause When the food i 
property digeeted in the stomach, it becomes a 

WD0^i which is absorbed into the
wm by that it is conveyed to all parts of the

roeeesymtoms become in time organic dis- 
1 * ***** £ym, Vegetlne a thorough test in my

't’to'be .Wa*

"SeSHE*®10 d‘*ea'8e- 1 am well known in the towns 
Ooflstown Weare, and Newton of this State (N.

an undenialable corroboration 
.et6fc*m«nta- 1 will willingly answer 

m reg*r? 60 ™y case, or ttie °» Vegetlne. Yours tru’y,
tionJr^S1' ^‘e“üfBUrty- »««'>tag tootir^
toîtoï-îtsSî! “d 8peedy curc °' Dgepepna will

4

Thinking that s 
niai winch 1 
■une, I write 
Since I*
I hare 
which

die by
State.__ „
consumption,
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tances, 
tant for_ 
f which
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VECETINE
FOR

ASTHMA.
Ms. H. R Stzvsks ;— Pbilsdelpuia, Pa.

7>«or Sir,—For the last fifteen years, daring the 
months of May and June, I have been efflicted with 
what the doctor calls Asthma It was very dis
tressing, rendering me miserable, so that I dreaded 
tie coming on. I waa recommended to use Vegetine. 
I took two bottles before I expected the attack, and 
wae entirely relieved. I feel grateful to Vegetine.

JNO. T. BALLINGER,
- 1108 Greek 8t„ Phils.
> soerraz has restored thousands to health who 

have been long and painful sufferer».

VECETINE
Pimples and Eruptions of the 

Skin.
H. R. Stevens

My mother has used your valuable medinne,
Vegetine,” for Tetter and Eruptions of the &$in[ 

and has found great relief by the use of it. I can 
recommend it for such complaints.
^ _ __ R. A. BLACKWELL.
Dec. 20, 1877. Uniontown, Union Co., Ky.

M P LES
AND

Humours on the Face.
In this condition of the skin, the Vegetine is the 

gTeat remedy, as it acts directly upon the blood. It 
cleanses and purifies the tilood, thereby causing 
humours to disappear. By internal treatment aM 
impurities are thrown out Vegetine gives a good 
circulation to the blood, relieving the inflamed or 
congested organism, reste ring the health, giving a 
good clear complexion.

VEGETINE
prepared by

H. It* STEVENS, Boston, Hass*

Vegetine b Sold by All Druggists.

Is prepared in a form perfectly agreeable to children 
and most sensitive phfsons. In ra manufacture the---- —--- au its manu
properties of the oü that produce pain and gnpmg are 
eliminated, and it is rendered not only mild and peas
ant fa its action, but absolutely tasteless and pa&ta- 
ble. ■ It is pre-emlnehtiy the finest laxative and ca- 
ttwtic known, and as a remedy for Costiveness, Con
stipation, and all Intestinal Derangements i t is une- 
quT «* ?nd .K to take the place of crude oil
%d all drastic pills and purgatives. For sale by all 
Druggists at 25 cents a bottle. Don’t fail to try it.

Aa all Life-endowed Bodies, 
whether they be Beasts, Birds, Rep
tiles, Insects, or even Zoophitos, 
and sublets' of the Vegetable 
Kingdom, are governed by vital 
force, (which binds all the springs 
of existence,) and as nothing An 
save them from destruction when 
this principle leaves them, the 
discovery of means whereby vi
tality may be sustained m the 
living body is indeed a boon to 
the world.

Modern Chemistry has ventilated the question and 
discovered the ingredients constituting the brain, 
muscle $ and nervis, and finds that by introducing 
these ingredients in proper proportion, the brain 
and the nervous sv stem are strengthened and re
stored. This then is substantially the basis on which 
Fellows’ Hypophosphites is built ; its direct action 
is upon the Wood, brain, Nervous system, and the 
Muscles. Strengthening the nerves, it causes the 
rapid distribution of vitalized blood in the muscular 
organs of the body ; rousing the sluggish Heart and 
Liver, strengthening the action of the Stomach and 
Bowels, and enabling the Lungs to be fully inflated 
with Oxygen. It is adapted for all cases of weak
ness and emanation, whether rising from a sedentary 
life, a tropical climate, from fever or debility from 
any cause, and is efficacious in Pulmonary Consump
tion, many confirmed cases having been cured, and 
all benefited, where its use has been continued over 
a fortnight In Bronchitis it is specific, and in 
Asthma it gives relief where every other remedy 
fails. For Nervous Debility it stands unrivalled, 
and may be used with confidence in all cases. As 
this is entirely distinct and different from every 
other preparation of Hypophosphites, be careful to 
ask for Fellows’ Syrup, and tske no other.

NATIONAL LIFE
Is the title of a new Pamphlet of 72 pages. It con
tains the biography of all the Presidents of the 
United States from Washington to Hayes, with their 
portraits (19 in all), engraved expressly for this 
work ; also 12 portraits of Canadian notabilities. 
The National Life will be sent to any address, by 
mail, on receipt of S cent stamp.

Address,
H. Me STEVENS,

866-1 Boston, Mass.

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Vital Weakness and Prostration, from overwork or 
indiscretion, is radically and promptly cured by

Hnmots’ HewEOPiTNic Specific No. 28.
Been in roe 30 jom, and ia the moat successful 
remedy known. Price fl per vial, or 5 vials and 
Urge vial of powder for *6, sent post tree on receipt 
of price.
Haul parry»' H.erèeapatRIe Medletae Ce., 

IS* Faltos Street. New York. 
Wholesale Depot tor Canids H. HASWHLL * 

00., 16» McGill street, Montreal

fiusmess Chances.

Hotel to rent or sell—
Immediate possession given. Apply to 

THOMAS MACMILLAN, Thedford P.O. SUS-t f

T1LEWELLING HOTEL PRO-
M. PKRTY, Upper Town, Paris, Oaterio Price
•1,050, pert cash aid balance on time. 
RYALL, Paria, Ont.

Apply to T. 
304 4

Mill for sale—three
run oi atones, with merchants’ and gristing 

boita ; In good «rder; water and (team power, with 
# acres of lend ; âne grain market : doing e large 
gristing trade. GKO. HARRINGTON, Port Elgin 
Co- Bruoa_____________________________ MW

sale.-good payingFOR
Lundy*. Lone battle ground, one mile from Niagara 
Falls ; one acre of land, with choice fruit of all de
scriptions. For farther particulars apply to W. F. 
FRA LICK, Drummond ville, Ont 8*4.3

ffersonai.
TTNCLAIMKD MONEY AND
U estates — Gun’s* Index to Advertise

ments for Next of-Kin, Heirs-at-Vaw, Legatees, 
Ac. Ten parts now issued, containing 63,000 names, hound in one handsome volume, itobeeriptlon, •? 
Circular» tree on application. ROBERT BEATY 
A CO., Bankers, Toronto. Jti »
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mi IT AKM>€liIK.
TO TOT CHILDREN OF CAMBUDOl

Who presented tome, o« my Seventy Second Birth- 
February Ê7, 1879, tiWe Cfcetr. mmdefrem 

the Wood of theWülage Blacksmith’» Chestnut 
Tree.

Am I s king, thst I should call my own 
This splendid ebon throne ?

Or by what reason, or what right divine,
Can I proclaim it mine?.,

Only, perhaps, by right divine of a 
It may to me belong ;

Only because the spreading chestnut tree 
Of old was sung by me.

Well I remember it in all its prime,
When in the summer-time 

The affluent foliage ef its branches made 
A cavern of cool shade.

There by the blacksmith’s forge, beside the street, 
Its blossoms white and sweet 

Enticed the bees, until it seemed alive,
And murmured like a hive.

And when the winds of autumn, with a shout, 
Tossed its great arms about,

The shining chestnuts, bursting from the sheath, 
Dropped to the ground beneath.

Aad now seme fragments'of its branches bare, 
Shaped as a stately chair,

Have by my hearthstone found a home at last,
And whisper of the Past.

The Danish king could not in all his pride 
Benel the tide.

But seated in this chair, I can in rhyme 
Roll back the tide of Time.

I see again, as one in vision sees,
The blossoms and the bees,

And bear the children’s voices shout and call,
And the brown chestnuts fall

I see the smithy with its fires aglow,
I hear the bellows blow,

And the shrill hammers on the anvil beat 
The iron white with heat !

And thus, dear children, have ye made for me 
This day a jubilee.

And to my more than threescore years and ten 
Brought bade my youth again.

The heart hath its own memory, like the mind,
And in it are enshrined

The precious keepsakes, into which are wrought 
The giver’s loving thought

Only your love and your remembrance could 
Give life to this dead wood.

And make these branches, leafless now so lodg, 
Blossom again in song.

Henry W. Longfellow.
February 2», 1879. ;

I

LADY MAMBIGH’S DIAMONDS.
( Continued.)

Why, Amy must be mad to act in this 
way less than a month after the burglary, 
and a window open in November, too?”

“ Such a woman deserves to loose her 
jewels,” concurred the hussar feelingly.

“ She never deserved to have any, and 
I say, when I have got them, I’ve a good 
mind to lodge them in the bank ; that will 
teaae her.”

“Bight you are;.your thoughts are 
those of a sage. But look sharp now.”

“That ladder seems a very tall one,” 
observed Sir Peter, with his front foot on 
the lowest rung. “Bat mind yon, I am 
only doing this strange thing ont of regard 
for my dignity.”

“ Of course ; and I’ll mount gnard below 
from the same feeling,” laughed Dick. 
“ Up yon go.”

The ascent of Sir Peter np the ladder 
did not prove such an easy and graceful 
affair aa Dick’s had been. It rather re
sembled the progress of s stout bear up a 
pole. Twice the corpulent Baronet paused 
and listened to the aad soughing of the 
wind through the chestnut trees of his 
park, for it seemed as though he heard

the :

little piece of higli gymnastics became 
necessary, for the problem to be solved was 
how to get into the room without any 
noise. To an agile.man this would have 
been easy ; but to a fat one it was a thing 
of trouble, causing wheezes and puffings, 
besides profuse perspiration. Intent on 
his dignified purpose, though. Sir Peter 
made his best exertions, and contrived 
somehow to land himself into the dressing- 
room on his back with a soft thump like 
that of a bag of linen for the wash. Luckily, 
the carpet waa thick, and the noiae woke 
no echoes. Crawling to his legs in the dim 
light—for there were embers of a fire still

£ow in the grate—Sir Peter leaned out of 
i window, and signalled to Dick that it 
was “ all right” by waving his handker

chief. Then he thrust a match against a 
red coal, and proceeded to light one of the 
candles on the chimney-piece. This was a 
delicate moment If Lady Charmeigh saw 
the light through her bedroom door, which 
stood ajar, the whole enterprise would 
break down: But her ladyship was 
asleep. Sir Peter satisfied himself about 
that Dy entering her room on tiptoe 
listening to her breathing, soft add regular 
as an infant’s-

“ foolish woman,” he repeated, as he 
stood by the bed. “ Here, now, if I were 
a real burglar, I could kill her outright” 

The thought made him shudder, but it 
also impelled him wit» the desire to do his 
work quickly and to do it well. He 
caught sight of himself in a glass, and felt 
that he looked like a real burglar, inso
much that he waa startled by the expres
sion of rapine imprinted an his sleek face. 
It is a fact that the countenances of men 
reflect their occupations pretty vividly. 
Sir Peter exhibited quite a burglarious dex
terity of touch in running his hands over 
the toilet-table in the bedroom to find 
whether there were any valuables there. 
He durst not bring a light into the room, 
and it waa some moments before he could 
accustom his eyes to semi-obscurity. When 
he did so he perceived that there were no 
trinkets at all lying about The only thing 
on the table waa a gold portebonheur, with 
tiie key of the famous safe attached to it 
by a chain. Sir Peter looked into the 
wardrobe, whose door was open—same re
sult Not an article of any sort that 
thieves would care to take was visible. 
4* Why, ” soliloquized the disgusted Baronet 
“ I shouldn’t wonder if, now that the 
secret of the safe is exploded, Amy had 
taken to lodging her jewels there just to 
spite me.”

He returned noiselessly to the dressing- 
room. and there sure enough saw the 
globular strong-box standing in its ap
pointed corner, and revolving with that 
quiet purring sound which Lady Char
meigh had lately abhorred.

Now the sight profoundly astonished Sir 
Peter, for he was not aware that the safe 
had been mended. It moreover incensed 
him, for that Lady Charmeigh had entered 
into communication with the safe-maker 
without telling him anything about it was 
evidently a alight upon that marital dig
nity concerning which he waa so sensitive. 
As Sir Peter seldom went into his wife’s 
dreasing-room, be had not seen the strong 
box for more than a fortnight, and he now 
began to walk round and round it, exam
ining it with the stealthy attention of a 
caged animal inspecting some strange 
thing. It had been perfectly mended, and 
locked from its massiveness ss if it oonld 
defy the attacked any gang of cracksmen.
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“ Well, of all the perverse, incompre
hensible, wayward creatures, women ere 
the worst !” exclaimed Sir Peter. " Only 
to think of the jewels being in that safe 
now. Amy has forgotten to look ap her 
key, though, which is just like her. I’ll 
opm the box, and as sore as I’m alive 
every diamond shall be put in the bank to
morrow. We shall see what you think of 
your precious cleverness then, my lady !"

Sir Pet» chuckled in malicious glee, sod, 
stale beck to the bedroom. As he re- 
toned with the bracelet and key, he looked 
ont of the window and saw Dick Lyster 
smoking a cigar patiently at the foot of the 
ladder. It had been arranged that Dick 
should remain at this post until the

burgiarly had been consummated, and then 
go off to bed, leaving the ladder standing 
under the oppn window to frighten the ser
vants in the morning. Sir Peter, on his 
side, was to retain to his own quarters 
without, of course, pissing through the 
window again. So confident did the 
Baronet now feel of success that, to spare 
Dick the trouble of remaining ont longer in 
the cold, he dropped his pocket handker
chief into the garden, which waa the pre
concerted signal that everything had gone 
off well, and that Dick might depart 
Having done this, Sir Peter, who felt hot 
from perspiration and excitement, doffed 
his overcoat coat and gloves, and betook 
himself to business, key in hand.

“ Let me aee, to-day ia Thursday,’’ said 
he, “so * Jupiter’ will" be the word.” He 
touched the knob on the stand with his 
foot#nd the globe became motionless. A 
few turns of the disk at the top of the 
globe brought np the letters of the word 
14 Jupiter, and then Sir Peter inserted his 
key into a cavity between the body and 
the dot of the middle letter i. But at this 
moment an appalling event occurred. A 
Roman candle starting up under the 
marauder’s nose exploded with a deafening 
bang, the alarm began to ring like man, 
and at the same time Sir Peter felt his 
hand tight imprisoned in a steel loop which 
crushed him with bruising force.

" Help !” bawled'the miserable man, for 
the clasp hurt him, besides which his hair 
and eyebrows had been singed by the 
powder of the Roman candle, and he was 
frightened out of his wits. “ Help I mar
ner ! thieves ! Hie, Amy !”

Lsidy Charmeigh, unable to distinguish 
the sound of her husband’s voice, had 
jumped oat of bed in a panic and ran into 
the passage, where she was uttering pierc
ing shrieks. These, joined to the maddened 
vociferations of Sir Peter, who was the 
more scarified from being in the dark, as he 
had upset the oaadle and oonld not under
stand what waa happening to him, speedily 
roused the whole household. There waa 
a stampede of feet down corridors, an open
ing and shutting of doors, and thoi pre
sently Sir Peter heard the sharp, firm 
voice of Patty Haggles saying : ,

"* Oh, it’s a burglar caught in year lady
ship’s new trap. We needn’t be afraid of 
him. Just let me teach him a lesson with 
this riding whip. Come along John, 
Thomas, C&adee, allot yon.”

The door of the dressing, room was 
thrown back and a curious procession filed 
in—the butler and footman m shirt-sleeves 
and trouser», and maids in their smocks 
and flannel petticoats ; behind all, Indy 
Charmeigh, wrapped in a peignoir, and 
trembling. But Patty Haggles, with a 
quite manly courage, strode m front, 
brandishing one of her mistress’ riding 
whips. Sir Peter had become silent and 
sheepish, expecting to be released, and he 
turned a bewildered countenance towards 
his servants, forgetting that it waa impos
sible for them to recognize hitn with his 
blackened face, to aay nothing of the 
cricket cap and handkerchief which con
verted him into a villanous guy. Besides, 
the noise of the alarm, which continued to 
ring twice as loud as any telegraph 
bell, drowned the sound ef his voice, when 
he piteously ejaculated :

“ You, ia it T answered Patty Haggles, 
roughly ; and, to the horror and fury of 
Sir Peter, the strong-armed wench began 
belabouring the chubbiest parts of his lower 
man with terrific slashing cuts. “ There, 
take that,” she said, “and that, and 
that ! Now a few on the hands to warm 
you, this cold weather. Ah, you don’t 
like it, I see ! well, try another dose an 
the legs—whiah, whiah !”

It was in vain that poor fat Sir Peter 
leaped, danoed, yelled, cursed ; the more 
he roared, the more waa the natural sound 
of his voice altered ; and, meanwhile, his 

hole were so ludicrous, he was evi- 
eueh exquisite pain from 

_ at the spectators could not 
forbear to laugh. Lady Charmeigh, whoae 
risible faculties were easily stirred, was the 
first to set the example, and though she 

------------------- r— - - she oonld

to see» rogne aa they imagined, get his fell 
deserts, and so the comedy might have 
continued some time longer had not Dick 
Lyster suddenly appeared on the scene in 
a dressing-gown, and exclaimed :

“ I aay, what’s all this uproar ? Why, 
it’s Sir Peter yon are thrashing !"

“ Sir Peter !" cried Patty, falling back, 
and she let the whip drop.

“ Sir Peter !” chorused the other ser
vante, in awe-stricken accents.

Sir Peter !” exclaimed Lady Charmeigh, 
stupefied, and she advanced as if doubting 
whether this were not a hoax. “ Why, 
how come you to be here ?” she cried, as 
soon as she could recognize her lord.

“ Loose me from this, will yon ?” roared 
the Baronet, ferocious from pain and rage.

“ Why, how are you caught ?” said Lady 
Charmeigh. “ Let me see. I don’t know 
if I remember how this catch can be un
fastened. Do yon, Patty ?”

“ Yea, my lady ; I’ll loose Sir Peter," 
said Patty, bursting forward. And, oh, 
air, I am ao sorry for the whipping I gave 
yer. I do hope your poor body isn’t acre. ”

“Out of my sight, you drab !” thundered 
the Baronet as soon as he wae released. 
“ Never let me see yon again ; and all yon 
others clear off this instant. What are you 
all gaping at ?”

Sir Peter waa quite wild, and the room 
wee cleared without more ado : but aa 
soon aa the husband and wife were alone 
together. Lady Charmeigh became grave 
and said severely :

“ Now will yon please explain to me 
how yow came to cause such a scandalous 
aoene ?”

0 bother 1” groaned Sir Peter.
“ Fetch me some arnica ; I feel a* if my 
wrist were coming off. And, oh. savoy, 
look at my hands and leg* !’’ ’

m.
From that hoar Sir Peter Charmeigt 

waa a subjugated man. Not that her lady 
ship made an ungenerous nae of her 
triumph, fer she was, indeed, very good- 
natured in trying to salve the wounds in
flicted on her husband’s self-esteem, not 
less than in embrocating those which his 
limbe had endured. Knowing how peinfu’ 
it must be to him to aee in the house ser 
rants who had beeti witnesses of his dis
comfiture, she dismissed most of them, and 
would even have found a new situation far 
Patty Haggles had Sir Peter insisted on it; 
but he did not, for the wench became 
meek and hysterical, vowing she was 
ready to die of grief for having whipped so 
good a master, and promising to throw 
hereelf into a pond if she were discharged. 
Sir Peter told her to stay and be hanged ; 
and he appealed to be insensible to his 
wife’s blandishments, though she really did 
all that a lovihg wife can do to atone for 
her share in his misadventure. But the 
story had, of course, leaked out, and Sir 
Peter waa chaffed by his country friends in 
a style meet galling to the pride of a con
sequential man. Wherever he went— 
whether to cover-side, magistrates’ meet
ings, agricultural shows—he was jocosely 
asked whether Lady Charmeigh’» dLmmuft 
were safe, and some ill-natured wag had 
the baseness to send her ladyship anony
mously a new riding-whip with a facetious 
inscription on its gold knob. To 
matters worse. Sir Peter began to have 
milgiving» that the whole affair of the 
sham burglary had been planned between 
Diek Lyster and Patty Baggies on purpose 
to get him punished and to mat, him ridi- 
culona. Lady Vilious, Amy's good friend, 
set thia rumour about, and caused much 
annoyance to Lady Charmeigh by ao doing. 
Her ladyship roundly taxed the hussar 
with the imputed freak, but he 
with ao much earnestness, word-of-honour- 
ing, and so forth, that there was no option 
bet to believe him. However, Lady Char
meigh deemed it good policy to remove her 
safe out of Sir Peter’s right It was stowed 
away in the lumber-room, and the Baronet 
never made any allusions to it It was 
noticed also that his interest in machinery 
perceptibly declined from that time.

”----- --------- asess, even rancor among
l ; and ao it befell that,

_____________ jfcV the recollection of nia
trouble grew Ism intensely bitter in Sir

Peter’s mind, and matters 
their old grooves at

i nae, my lady. He wants 
i to better himself. He’s

n again in
, _ Hau! No

ilil'iUi» were heard of, and Lady 
Charmeigh, trusting in her rood star, fell 
to thinking that since her diamonds had 
braved such desperate raid, they must 
bear charmed lives. But in this she was 
wrong, and it eras her destiny to go 
through a much more trying experience 
than the first two which had fallen to her 
lot.

Spring came, and with it the London 
season, when the Charmeigh» were wont to 
to remove to their town house in Park-lane. 
The day fixed for their departure was* fine 
sunny Monday in April ; but the sudden 
illness of one of Sir Peter’s uncles obliged 
the Baronet to go and spend a few days 
with the relative, and ao Lady Charmeigh 
went to London alone. Her servante ac
companied her, and with them Patty Hag
gles. Now, Patty had been in unaccount
ably lew spirits for some weeks past, and 
her mistress was vtiy anxious about her. 
There were times when the girl was almost 
giddy with gaiety, and others when she 
appeared smitten with hypochondria, so 
sullen was she and peevish. Lady Char
meigh was too good-hearted a little wo- 
man not to endeavour with all her might 
to ascertain the motives for her favourite 
servant’s depression of spirits ; and aha 
had ended by eliciting, after some trouble, 
that Patty was in love with one of the 
footmen who had been discharged after the 
affair with Sir Peter. This man, said Pat
ty, had thoughts of emigrating to America, 
and the wanted to go with him, though the 
idea expatriation made her wretched. 
There were, perhaps, other causes for her 
sadness which she did not mention ; any- 
how, on the evening of her arrival in Lon- 
<hm, Patty startled her mistress by saying 
that she meant to leave her situation in 
three days. Her manner waa agitated, 
and she seemed ready to cry ; but she did 
not actually shed tears, only whimpered,

44 Well, but, Patty, thia is surely a 
foolish resolution. Why does not Charles 
Brown stay in England ? I told yon h* 
should have money until he had procured 
himself a new situation."

“ It’s allot no 
to go to America
not the sort to be a footman, my lady ; 
inch work isn’t good enough fer him."

“ But he may go further to fare worse— 
you should tell him thst ; and in any ease, 
yon, Patty, ought not to leave thia country 
until you are sore of finding a home else
where.”

441 can't let Charles go alone, my lady ; 
he would be taking np with some ether 
girl if I did."

441 am afraid yon will regret acting with 
thii precipitation.”

" Perhapa I shall, my lady ; but it can’t 
be helped. What I’m most sorry for is 
the leaving yon.” Hereupon Patty Haggles 
burst out crying in earnest

Lady Charmeigh oonld not see laughter 
without laughihg, ner tears without weep
ing ; so when her maid left the room she 
•at down to have a good cry, all comfort
ably by herself. This by and by produced 
a reaction under the form of a desire to go 
to bed and pat disagreeable» oat of mind. 
But when her ladyship was undressed the 
sleepiness wore off, anil she felt rather in
clined to have soap of tea and read a noveL 
So she wrapped herself in her dressing- 
robe, and sat down in a cozy arm-chair on-iv. c_ ________ ___ :__:__ i____i

retired to rest Presently___„_____
heard tile servants putting the chain to the 
hall-door, and the house became silent. 
By this time the amusing book had pro- 
duoed the usual effect, and Lady Char
meigh felt drowsy. She had closed her 
eyes, and sank into an agreeable doze.

This had lasted, perhaps, an hour, when 
•he wae abruptly roused by a sensation of 
somebody bring present m the room. She 
opened her eyes, end, to her speechless 
stupefaction, saw two tall men standing be
fore her with crape masks on their faoea. 
To scream was impossible in . the hideous 
terror she felt ; she oonld only rise to her 
feet and murmur inarticulately, while her 
eyes were distended to twice their natural 
size. Her brain swam, and she had a vague 
idea that she was dreaming ; but tins 
thought waa toon dispelled.

44 Now, ma’am, we’re not going to hurt 
yon if you don’t make a noue,” said one of 
the men rather kindly than gruffly. “ If 
you scream, see this ;*’ and he held up the 
naked blade of a razor.

“ But what do you want ?” faltered 
Lady Charmeigh.who waa blanched of all 
colour, and oonld hardly apeak her words.

“ Your jewels, ma’am. Give us your 
keys. Sit quiet, and we shan't touch 
you.”

“ Never !" cried Lady Charmeigh, with 
the courage of the desperate. “ You are 
wicked men. You may kill me if you 
like; but, O, help; 0 !”

As she opened her month to cry, one 
of the men brusquely encircled her with 
his arms,, and held her tight, while the 
other pressed a handkerchief over her 
month and nostrils. There waa chloro
form on the handkerchief, and so much 
of it that Lady Charmeigh gasped. For 
a few seconds she attempted to strug
gle ; but then her lips relaxed, she drew 
a deep breath, and ■ 
scions. Her aggressor* 
her on the floor.

, basic
gently deposited

When Lady Charmeigh came to herralf, 
after an interval of time which she oonld 
not reckon, she found she had been robbed 
of every valuable she possessed. The 
Charmeigh diamonds were gone to the last 
one ; the vary rings en her fingers had been 
taken ; her watch, the silver-gilt mount
ings of her dressing-case—all had disap
peared. The plunder carried off was im
mense, and the burg................
in tiie moot orderly 
was as tranquil aa i 
been perpetrated there.

It remained tranquil, for Indy Char
meigh made no outcries. Oddly enough, 
her first sensation on coming to hereelf 
waa not one of terror. The burglars had 
not hurt her. and were little likely to do 
so now that they were gone. As soon ee 
the perception of realities forced itself up
on her mind, as soon as she oonld grasp the 
extent of her enormous loss, and speculate 
ee to what Sir Peter would think of it, 
Lady Charmeigh felt, above all, indigna
tion at having been outwitted, and a burn
ing desire tool even with her plunderers. 
She asked hereelf who these raeoals oonld 
be, and straight her thoughts flew to the 
suspicion that Patty must have had some 
hand in abetting them.

Why she thought this it would'have been 
difficult for her to aay at first, but onoe the 
suspicion had shaped itself in her mind, a 
hundred small side foots came to confirm it. 
To begin with, Patty’s invariably officious 
zeal about the safety of the jewels ; then 
her recent low spirits and wayward man
ners ; and, again, her connection with that 
discharged footman, Charles Brown. It 
somehow seemed to Lady Charmeigh that 
before fainting she had had time to recog
nize Charles Brown in one of the two 

b If thia were the case, then, 
, Patty and Charles had been con-

----------a in tiie first burglary, and Patty’s
holiday had only bean taken so that she 
might be out of the range of suspicion when 
the crime was perpetrated. All this waa 
horribly black, but Lady Charmeigh’» eye 
seemed to tee clearly into many things

There is in some of these little w____
who are habitually frivolous a surprising 
fund of latent strength. It ia not often 
brought into play ; but when needed, it 
supplies an electrical courage and » large 
amount of oool craft. It struck Lady Char
meigh by intuition, that if she wanted to 
recover her diamond* (and she did, with a 

she must make no noiae, but 
• Patty watched. She most 

some deep dig-
____ , ihe neither rang

bells nor empmoned men-servants—whose 
fidelity she OMU little trust—but she took 
her bed-chamber candle and went quietly 
to Patty’s room. For a moment she feared 
that the girl might have fled with the 
plunderers and their booty ; but no, Patty 
was in bed, and pretending to be asleep. 
A lame pretence at best, for there was a 
oaadle horning on the ohimney-piece, and 
Patty was but partially undressed—two 

Lady Charmeigh,

however, took notes with her eyes only, 
and said nothing to excite alarm.

Look here, Patty,” she began, with 
forced calmness ; “ don’t be frightened at 
what I am going to say ; but there has 
been a burglary here.”

“Aburglary 1 O my lady!” exclaimed 
Patty Haggles, with well-feigned terror.

“ Hush ! don’t scream, don’t My any- 
anything ; but listen—we moat keep our 
presence of mind.”

Lady Charmeigh proceeded to relate the 
incidents of the outrage, her maid listening 
the while with haggard eye* and a nervous 
tremor in all her limbs.

44 Well, I repeat, we most make no 
noise,” concluded Lady Charmeigh quietly; 
44 if we do we may raise some alarm, and 
destroy all my chances of recovering the 
jewels. Only, as soon as daylight cornea and 
you can leave the house without suspicion, 
you must go to Sootland-yard ana give 
private information to the police. It is 
not necessary that I should go with you.”

“Very well, my lady,” said Patty, and 
Lady Charmeigh distinctly saw a light 
shoot through her eyes. “0,0, my lady™ 
added she suddenly, “ what fears you 
must have been in ! Are you sure yon 
are not hurt ?”

44 No. Never mind me,” i*M Indy 
Charmeigh, composedly. “ Try to go to 
sleep ; I am going back to my room. It 
■till wants two or three hours to morning.” 
Saying this, the went.

She had admirably played her part, and 
Patty inspected nothing. But the girl’s 
duplicity and wickedness almost sickened 
her mistress. “ When the wretched 
creature goes out, she won’t go to Scotland- 
yard, I know,” soliloquized Lady Char
meigh. “ She will ran to join that man 
Charles, and then leave the country ; but 
I will have her followed.”

The night wore on wearily enough, but 
Lady Charmeigh was ready dressed and 
equipped when Patty appeared before her 
at eight o’clock, and she was going to 
execute her errand. Lady Charmeigh dis
missed the girl with a recommendation to 
return quickly ; bat as soon as ever Patty 
wm ont of the house her ladyship put on 
her bonnet and went after her. She had 
to hide hereelf under the portions of houses 
more than onoe to escape observation, in 
case the runaway should look around ; bat 
she soon had the satisfaction of seeing Pat
ty take a oab. A hansom passed immedi
ately afterward, and Lady Charmeigh 
hailed it, A policeman was standing near 
a lamp post, and she beckoned to him.

“ Here, jump into this cSb with me, if 
you please. I want you to join me in giv
ing chase to tome burglars, the worst the 
world has ever seen. O, you have no idee 
what people they are !”

Two hour* later Lady Charmeigh had re
covered possession of all her diamonds. The 
case was never mentioned in the papers, 
for Sir Peter and his wife were willing to 
hush ay the matter. The plunder was all 
found house rented by Charles Brown, 
WqOr incited, of being prosecuted, received 
money to go to America along with Patty. 
All this waa very wrong, compounding of 
a felony, and ao forth ; but, as Sir Peter 
remarked, “ There has been too much fuse 
already about these Charmeigh diamonds.”

He had the grace to afid, though—and 
thia waa Lady Cbarmeigh's best reward—

“ A woman who can recover her 
diamonds as my wife did deserves to have 
them. Her wits are the beet patent 
safes I know of.”

A HAU T&AMP.
Palatal and tUMnei experience ni 

Twcatt-gm Canadians.
(Pram Os Detroit Prtt Pratt. )

There arrived at the Michigan Central 
depot in this city last Wednesday night a 
party of twenty-four French Canadian 
emigrants, who bad just come from White- 
fish Point en route to Toronto. They were 
in a very painful aondition, twenty out of 
the twenty-four having their feet so badly 
frozen that it was with the utmost difficulty 
they could walk, tthile the remainii ' 
had their ears, hands, and feet 
frozen, but were able to go about 
comparative ease.

David Masse, who seemed to be tiie 
leader of the party, told the following 
story : On March 1 they left the Point to 
walk to the Strait» of Mackinaw. They 
had been at work along the south shore of 
Lake Superior all winter, but, having had 
bad lack in getting their pay, they started 
on the tramp with only about $46 in the 
whole party. The weather was not par- 
ticffforly cold when they started, and there 
waa a heavy fall of enow on the ground ; 
but before they had walked twenty-four 
hours a sudden thaw made travelling very 

’ crossing the 
—John

JPM JR an air
hole in-the foe and narrowly escaped 
drowning. Then there was another sud
den change, and the weather waa freezing 
oold during the rest of the trip. Five 
days after leaving White fish Point they 
arrived at Point St Ignace.

They had all suffered intensely from the 
00I4, and John Fereault, one of the men 
who fell into the river, was unable to keep 
up, owing to age and exposure. About 
four miles south of Le Carp river he gave 
ont, aad declared he could go no further. 
It wm a critical time. Their provisions 
were exhausted ; they were still quite a 
distance from Ignace, and all were very 
much distressed. Fereault urged his com
panions to leave him aad save themselves ; 
rot they would not do it and by taking 
turns they carried their helpless com
panion about twenty miles. They were 
about twenty-six hours mIW tiie dis
tance, bet at last reached Point "St. Ignace.

They were kindly oared for by the vil- 
lager», who wool* not take any pay, 
although money wm offered. They oared 
for them two days, after which they helped 
them across to the island, where the 
travellers were again treated with liberal 
hospitality. Next they were assisted to 
Mackinaw City. In the three villages they 
received contributions of money, so that, 
with fares reduced to a nominal sum, they 
were enabled, by stage to Petoskey and by 
rail by way of Grand Rapids and Jackson, 
to reach this city with more money in their 
gooketethan when they left Whitefieh

Assegai v. Bat oit et.—Details of the 
Zulu disaster show that most of the 
British troops were slain by the 
“assegai,” a .spear-like weapon, it ia 
said admirably adapted for hand to hand 
fighting, and for which the bayonet proved 
no match. Thia has set military men 
thinking. Up to thia time they have 
landed the bayonet as the weapon which, 
even in these days of breech-loaders and 
needle-guns, must decide the fate of battles. 
A Sergeant-Major, writing to the Time», 
attempts to account for thia failure of the 
favoured weapon, and hia explanation ia 
reasonable and fffobably correct 
The •bayonet, he thinks, failed 
through the change from de
liberate to rapid firing. Under the muzzle- 
loading system, and especially in the time 
of the “ Brown Bee»,” there wae not much 
chance of the barrel becoming too hot to 
handle. Now it does. When a soldier 
has fired even ten rounds with the Martini- 
Henry the barrel ia so heated that he can
not “ grasp hia rifle with his left hand 
round the stock and barrel” to bring it to 
“the charge,” What, then, could he ao 
after firing 70 rounds ? He oonld only hold 
his rifle with his right hand round “ the 
small,” and allow tiie wood under the bar
rel to rest on hia left, but using his bayonet 
with effect ia rot of the question. The 
“ Sergeant-Major” thinks the noble 24th 
must have been in this plight, for they ex
pended their ammunition rapidly against 
the advancing Zulu host The correspond
ent suggests a simple remedy. Have a 
concaved thin piece of wood, about 3 in. 
long, fixed on the barrel between the back- 
sight and lower band. This would enable 
the soldier to grasp hie rifle firmly, how- 
ever hot the barrel. It is evident that the 
utility of the bayonet is seriously affected 
by the rapid firing, and it seems strange 
that the British military authorities have 
not made this discovery before and devised 
some remedy.

THE ZULU WAR.
Official Account of the Gallant De 

fence at Korke’s Drift
A HANDFUL AGAINST A HORDE.

The Daily Telegraph gives the following 
aooount from its special correspondent of 
the noble defence made by Lieutenants 
Chard and Bromhead, at Berks's Drift, the 
day following the Isandula disaster. For 
their gallant conduct on thia occasion the 
two Lieutenants have hero gazetted Brevet 
Majors :—
, Madeira, March, 10.—The following has 
been received here from Cape Town

Lord Chelmsford has issued the follow
ing general order :

The Lieutenant-General Commanding her 
Majesty’s Forces in South Africa, has much 
satisiactien in publishing for general infor
mation the subjoined official report of the 
gallant defence of Rorke’s Drift Post, made 
on Jan. 22 and 23. The Lieutenant-General 
fepls sure that the gallant conduct of the 
garrison [will receive most ample recog
nition, and truste the example set by a few 
brave men, and the success that attended 
their noble efforts, will be taken to heart 
by all under his command. The odds 
against them were nearly thirty to one ; 
but taking advantage of the material which 
lay to hand, and hastily constructing with 
it such cover as was possible, tins heroic 
little garrison was enabled to resist during 
the space of twelve hoars the determined 
attacks made upon them, and farther in
flicted heavy loss on the enemy, the killed 
alone being more than three times their 
own number.

' “ Borke’s Dritt, Jan. 26.
“ Mr Lord,—I have the honour to re

port that on the 22nd instant I was left in 
command at Borke’s Drift by Major Spald
ing, who went to Helpmakaar in order to 
hurry forward a company of the 24th Regi
ment. I wae specialty ordered to protect 
the poets. At 3.16 p.m. that day I wm 
watching at the ponte when two men came 
towards us from Zoluland at a gallon. 
They shouted out, and were taken across 
the. river ; and I was then informed by one 
of them—Lieutenant Adendorff of Com
mandant Lonsdale’* regiment, who after
wards remained to assist in the defence—of 
the disaster befallen at the Isandula camp, 
and that the Zulus were advancing upon 
Borke’s Drift The other, a Carbineer, 
rode ro to take the news forward to Help-

“ Almost immediately afterwards I re
ceived a message from Lieutenant Brom
head—commander of the company of the 
24th Regiment at the camp near the com
missariat stores—asking me to come up at 
onoe. I gave instructions to strike tente, 
and to put all stores into tiie waggons, 
while I instantly made my way to the com
missariat store, and there found that a 
note had been received from the third 
column, stating that the enemy was ad
vancing in force against our post, which wo 
were to strengthen and hold at all 
costs. Lieutenant Bromhead was al
ready moat actively engaged leopholing 
and barricading the store build
ing and hospital, and also in connect-

with him and Mr. Dalton, of the commis
sariat—who waa actively superintending 
the work of defence, and whom I cannot 
sufficiently thank for hia most valuable 
service»—and I entirely approved all hia 
arrangement». I then went round our po
sition down to the ponte, and brought up 
along with their guard one sergeant and 
six men, the gear, waggons, etc. 1 desire 
here to mention for approval tiie offer of 
these pont gnards, Daniels and Sergeant 
Milne, of the 3rd Bluffs, who, with their 
comrades, volunteered to moor tiie ponts 
ont in the middle of the stream, and there 
to defend them from the decks, with a few 
men to assist.

“ We arrived back at our post at 3.30 
pm., and, shortly after, an offioer with 
some of Dumford’a Horse came in, and 
asked orders from me. I requested him 
to send a detachment to observe 
the drifts and pouts, and to throw 
ont videttee in the direction of the enemy, 
in order to check their advance as much as 
possible, his men falling back upon the 
post when forced to retire, and thereafter 
to assist in the defence. I next questioned 
Lieutenant Bromhead to station his men, 
and, having seen every man thoroughly 
know his post the rest of the wort went 
quickly on.

“ At 4.20 p. m. the sound of firing was 
heard behind the hill to the south. The 
offioer of Dumford’a Horae returned, 
reporting that the (snemy were now 
close upon ns. Hie men, he told me, would 
not obey orders, but were going off towards 
Helpmakaar, and I myself saw them in 
retreat, numbering apparently about 100, 
going in that direction. About the same 
time Captain Stephenson’s detachment of 
the Natal Native Contingent left ns—as 
did that offioer himself. I saw that our 
line of defence was too extended for the 
small number of men now left, and at once 
commenced an inner entrenchment of bis
cuit boxes, out of which we had soon com
pleted à wall two boxes high, when, about 
4.20 p. m., five hundred or six hun
dred of the enemy came suddenly 
in eight around the hill to the south. 
They advanced at a ran against our south 
wall, but were met by a well-sustained 
fire ; yet, notwithstanding heavy loss, 
they continued to advance till within fifty 
yards of the wall, whhn their leading men 
encountered such a hot fire from our Iront, 
with a cross one from the Store, that they 
were checked. Taking advantage, how
ever, of the cover afforded by tiie cook
house and the ovens, they kept up thence 
heavy musketry volleys ; the greater num
ber, however, without stepping at all, 
moved on towards the left, round oar hospi
tal, and thence made a rash upon the north
west wall and our breastwork 
of mealie bags. After a short but 
desperate struggle those assailants 
were driven back with heavy lorn 
into the bush around our worts. The 
main body of the enemy close behind had 
meantime lined the ledge of rooks and filled 
some oaves overlooking us at a distance of 
160 yards to south, from whence they kept 
up a constant fire. Another body, ad
vancing somewhat more to the left than 
those who first attacked us, occupied a 
garden in the hollow of the road and also 
tiie bush beyond it in great force, taking 
special advantage of the bosh, which we 
had not had time to out down. The enemy 
was thus able to advance close to our works, 
and in thia part soon held one whole side of 
wall, while we on the other kept hack a aeries 
of desperate assaults which were made on 
a line extending from the hospital all along 
the wall aa for aa the bosh. But each at
tack wae most splendidly met and repulsed 
by our men with the bayonet, Corporal 
Schieea, of the Natal Native Contingent, 
greatly distinguishing himself by conspicu
ous gallantry. The fire from the rock be
hind our post, though badly directed, took 
us completely in reverie, and was so heavy 
that we suffered very severely, and at six 
P. m., we were finally forced to retire be
hind the entrenchment of biacnit boxes.

“All thia time the enemy had been at
tempting to force tho hospital, and shortly 
afterwards did set fire to the roof. The 
garrison of the hospital, defended the place 
room by room, our men bringing out afi the 
tick who oonld be moved before they re-

tiie last four men to leave, holding the 
doorway against the Zulus with bayonets. 
thmr ammunition being quite expended. 
From want of interior communication and 
the smoke of the burning house, it was 
found impossible to carry off all the tick, 

"Ï* moet heartfelt eorow and regret, 
weoonld not save a few poor follows bom 
a terrible fate.

“ Seeing the hospital burning, and dee- 
porats attempts being made byte» enemy 
to fire the roof of our stores, we pow con

verted two mealie-bag heaps into a sort of 
redoubt, which gave a second lime of fire 
all along, Assistant-Commissary Dunne 
working hard at this, though much ex
posed ; thus rendering moet valuable as-

“ Darkness then came on. We were 
completely surrounded, and after several 
furious attempts had been gallantly re
pulsed, we were eventually forced to retire 
to the middle and then to the inner wall 
of our kraal on the east of the position 
we first had. We were sustaining 
throughout all this a desultory fire, kept 
up all night, and several assaults were 
attempted, but always repulsed with 
vigour, the attacks continuing until 
after midnight, our men firing with the 
greatest coolness, not wasting a single 
shot. The light afforded by tee burning 
hospital proved a great advantage. At 
four *.m. on the 23rd January ■ firing 
ceased ; and at daybreak the enemy were 
passing ont of sight oyer the hill to the 
south-west. We then patrolled the gronnfl, 
collating arms from the dead Zulus, and 
strengthened the position as much as pos
sible. We were still removing thatch from 
the roof of the store, when about seven 
a.m. a large body of the enemy ence more 
appeared on the hills to the eonth-west.
1 now sent a friendly Kaffir, who had come 
in shortly before, with a note to the officer 
commanding at Helpmakaar, asking help. 
About 8 a.m., however, the British Third 
Column appeared, and at sight of this the 
enemy, who had been gradually advancing 
towards us, commenced falling back as oar 
troops approached.

"I consider the enemy which attacked 
us to have numbered about 3,000 ; we 
killed about 360. Of tiie steadiness and 
gallant behaviour of my whole garrison I 
cannot apeak too highly. I wish especially 

1 the conduct < "
_____ . „f the 2.24th Ren
splendid

company, B, 2-24th ; of Surgeon Reynolds, 
in regard of hia constant attention to our 
wounded under fire, assisting them where 
they fell ; of Acting-Commissary-Offioer 
Dalton, to whose enerey much of our de
tente» were due, and who waa severely 
wounded while gallantly * «sitting in tiie 
fight ; Assistant-Commissary Donne, Act
ing Storekeeper ; -Colour-Sergeant Browne, 
2-24th ; Sergeant Williams, 2-24th ; wound
ed dangerously. Sergeant Winbridge,
2 24th ;.Corporal Schieea, N.N.C.; wound
ed, Private Williams, 2-24th ; Private 
Jones, 2-24th ; Private McMahon, A.H.C.; 
Private R. Jones, 2-24th ; Private H. 
Hook, 2-24th ; and Private Roy, l-24th.

“ The following return shows tiie total 
number present at Rorke’s Drift on Janu
ary 22nd, 1879 :—Eight officers, 131 non
commissioned officers and men ; total, 139. 
The following is the liât of killed Ser
geant Maxfield ; Privates Scanlan, Hay
den, Adams, Cole, Fagan, Chick, and Wil
liams, all of the 2-24th ; Privates Nicholls, 
Horrigan, Jenkins, l-24th ; Mr. Byrne, 
Commisnriat Department ; Trooper Hnnt- 
ter, Natal Native Contingent ; Trooper 
Anderson, Natal Native Cavalry ; a pri
vate of the N. N. Cavalry. Total, 16, and 
12 wounded, of whom two have since died, 
Sergeant Williams, 2-24th ; Private Beck
ett, 1.24th.

" (Signed) JOHN R. M. CHARD, 
Lient. RE.

“ To Colonel Glyn, C.R, Commanding 
3rd Column."

HOW THE ZULUS GOT THEIR ARMS.
Berlin, March lR—A military corres

pondent writes to the Kreutz Zeitv.no as 
follows *

In spite of their dexterity and physical 
strength the Zulus should never have gain
ed such a signal victory over the Eolith, 
provided with the best firearms that exist 
It is inconceivable that the English Gov
ernment had not enforced the law against 
the smuggling of arms and ammunition 
across the black frontier. That law im
poses a fine of £500 or five years’ penal 
servitude against all offenders. Even tiie 
independent Orange Free State has since 
its existence, that 1» to say, daring twenty- 
five years, applied the above lew with 
the utmost seventy. It wm also in vigour 
in the Transvaal Republic. Unfortunately, 
forthelaetten years, the English Government 
has allowed trade to be carried on in the 
diamond fields - including the moet im
proved firearms and ammunition—with 
every one of the Kaffir tribes, although the 
Orange Free State and the Transvaal pro
tested most energetically against it In 
1874, when I myself visited the diamond 
fields, I saw hundreds of Henry rifles for 
•ale in the Kaffir stores. It frequently oc
curred that bands of 600 Zulus, coming 
from the diamond fields, armed with these 
rifles and furnished with English permits, 
crossed the Transvaal territory to the terror 
of the inhabitants. Hence the insolent at
titude of the blacks towards the whites. 
It wae clear that sooner or later a terrible 
catastrophe must ensue, which would im
peril the existence of the frontier popula
tion of the Transvaal and Natal.

LATEST MOVEMENTS.
London, March 21.—The Government 

has chartered the steamers Ontario and 
Bornsaia. The former sails to the United 
States for 600 males for Natal. The latter 
embarks cavalry at Portsmouth for Smith 
Africa.

A letter from Lord Chelmsford is pub
lished, dated Feb. 9, recommending that a 
major general be lent to South Africa, as 
prolonged anxiety and exertion are telling 
on him. The Colonial Secretary has 
written to Sir Bartli Frere, censuring the 
latter for taking the course, without the 
••notion of the Government, which resulted 
in the Zulu war. The Secretary mys the 
Government is indisposed to sanction an
nexation or any further interference with 
the internal affairs of the Zulus than is 
necessary fer the safety of the colonies.

Capetown, March 6.—-The Basuto chief 
Moiroea is now in open rebellion. CoL 
Southey, commanding the British forces in 
thia quarter, commencée offensive opera
tions as soon aa reinforcements arrive. The 
Basutoe are generally disaffected owing to 
the intention of the British to disarm 
them, but they do not openly support 
Moiroea.

There has been no further fighting in 
Zoluland. 6

London, March 22.—It is stated, that 
General Sir John Binet, C.R, ia now in 
South Africa, and will succeed Lord 
Chelmsford as Commaader-in-Chief at the 
Cape of Good Hope.

London, March 23.—A Capetown dis
patch of March 5th reports that Col. Pear
son made a raid and burnt Cetewayo’s 
old kraal. Other adviom of the same 
date, however, do not give the impression 
that he is in a position to undertake offen
sive operations, and state that the Zulus 
have destroyed the road from Tugela to 
Ekowe, ana seem determined to do their 
utmost to prevent relief from reaching him. 
All idea of attempting to send him relief 
before the arrival of further reinforcements 
seems to be abandoned.

A correspondent at Cape Town says :— 
There is much suspicion as to the loyalty 
of the Fingoee, who constitute a large and 
powerful tribe. The sickness among the

”—z uu.jr. rue negotiations to
detach Cetewayo’s brother and followers 
from the Zulu chief have apparently failed.

The Post and Time* state, apparently on 
authority, that Lord CheUnrfotd’a letter

------------- " • ■ tarpreted. It does
M Chelmsford or

-----------  » .e«v w ,1. to cast off his re-
responsibility. In consequent* of the pre- 
valenoe of sickness it was Lord Chenns-
ford s duty to provide against a 
which might leave tee arm 
a responsible chief, and as the

contingency 
army without

------,------- — —JI, ana as the oommander-
in-chief holds a dormant oommiemon to 
come into force cm the death or incapacita
tion of Sir Bertie Frere, Lord Chelmsford 
pointed out that an offioer sent to the Cape 
m hia second in command should be com
petent to undertake both the military and 
civil administration. The Pott declares the 
report that Lord Chelmsford has been su
perceded unfounded.

The Aldermen of Brooklyn have decided

AMERICAN NOTES.

The Hungarian and Austrian residents of 
Milwaukee are preparing a theatrical en
tertainment to raiee funds for the relief of 
the sufferers by the flood at Sezegdin 
Subscriptions are also being raised.

A Rochester special states that the 
Mayor and Police Commissioners were on
Soft! W/4 a XT nllonnJ If

Mntchler had been convicted of mal 
feasance.

The 13th Brooklyn regiment are pre 
paring for their viait to Montreal to partici
pate in the celebration of the next 24th of 
May. The roll of the regiment now con
tains 600 names. They are drilling care
fully and diligently in order to acquit them- 
selvea creditably.

The Chicago Communists held a grand 
ball on Saturday night at the Exposition 
building. Twenty-five thousand persons 
were present, among them a military body 
estimated at from five hundred to one 
thousand. The object of tbe ball is said 
to be to raise money to perfect their organ
ization, military and political.

A warrant of attachment has been issued 
against the property of the New Haven 
Steamship Company, Charles Cooper (col- 
cured), having sued the company under the 
Civil Rights bill, for refusing to permit him 
to eat in the dining ealoon on the steamer 
Continental, he having purchased a first- 
dam ticket.

The New_ York Herald's Omaha special 
says there is a movement for a monster 
Grant excursion, which appears to be sanc
tioned by the leading Republican Congress
men. It is believed the fare for the round 
trip to San Francisco from any point in the 
country will be about one cent per mile. 
It is estimated that 60,000 persons will 
participate.

Cattle dealers and formers along the 
Hudson deprecate the order issued by 
Gen. Patrick, prohibiting the transporta
tion of cattle from certain counties by 
barge or railway. They my there is no 
good reason for such an order being issued 
as there is not a single case of pleuro
pneumonia in Dutches* county north of 
Westchester.

In the Virginia Senate on Friday Senator 
Massey rose to a question of privilege, and 
read a paper severely reflecting an Senator 
Smith for a speech reflecting on Massey. 
Massey wm several times called to order. 
Smith, during Mamey> remarks, denounced 
the latter ee “ a liar, a scoundrel and a 
dog.” A scene ensued. Several proposi
tions to reprimand the offending Senators, 
and requiring apologies, were made. After 
a debate, the matter wd referred to the 
Committee on Privileges and Elections.

The Commissioners of Emigration at New 
York have considered the subject of renew
ing their application to Congress for the 
enactment of a law to regulate immigration, 
and decided when the House Committee on 
Commerce ia appointed to have it pre
sented again. The bill seeks to prohibit 
the landing of insane, idiotic, deaf and 
dumb, blind, deformed, maimed, criminals, 
or notoriously dissolute persons, and to 
make an appropriation of $2,500,000 an
nually, to be proportionately distributed 
among the several porta of the United 
States for the support of immigration.

The New York Herald on Saturday came 
out in advocacy of holding the next Ame
rican International Exposition in New York 
in 1883, the centenary of the acknowledged 
indépendance of the United States and of 
the evacuation of the City of New York by 
the British troops. London and Berlin 
have a pre emption right to the years 1885 
and 1887. France will in 1889 celebrate 
the centenary of her greet revolution with 
an exposition surpassing in magnificence 
every previous festival of the kind. It is 
equally certain that America as a whole 
will celebrate in a similar manner 1892, the 
fourth centenary of the discovery of Ame
rica. Therefore 1833 ia tee beet apparent 
opportunity.

Suicides often exhibit great ingenuity in 
carrying ont their object, but that dis
played by Frederick Helbig, a German 
stonemason and contractor at Zanesville, 
O., has rarely, if ever, been equalled. Last 
November he made a desperate attempt to 
take his life by shooting himself in the 
head, the ball penetrating the eye. Through 
skillful medical treatment and patient nurs
ing he recovered his vigour, but never his 
sight, being totally blind thereafter. Be
ing naturally an active man, the life of a 
blind man had the effect of still more ef
fectively fixing the idea of aelf-destruction 
in hia mind. When the family arose one 
morning he was missing. Upon search be
ing instituted, he was found seated on a 
chair in the cellar with a bedquilt wrapped 
about hia head, in a lifeless condition. He 
had, with a chair and the quilt in his pos
session, felt his way to the cellar, there 
severed the gas pipe, pasaéd one end up hie 
coat sleeve, wrapped himself in the quilt, 
pressed his face to the shoulder opening of 
the sleeve, crossed his legs, folded his 
hands, and quietly awaited an easy death.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A Candahar despatch says it is reported 
that Abdul Khan, the Russian candidate 
for the throne of Afghanistan, is returning 
to Cabal with many adherents.

Japan threatens to include the Loocho» 
Islands as a department of the Empire in
stead of a tributary dependency. Loocho» 
has appealed to Chiâa and the foreign 
powers.

The King of Burmah is constructing 
fortified works. It is reported he has sum
moned the Burmese residents of Rangoon 
to return, threatening otherwise the execu
tion of their families.

The first despatches from Cabal since the 
death of Share Ali announce that tranquili
ty reigns there. Yakoob Khan has been 
proclaimed Ameer. Abdul Rahman, of 
Cabul, nephew of Share Ali, is still there 
and is said to be preparing to re-enter 
Afghanistan, whence he was driven in 1868- 
by the victorious followers of Shere Ali 
under Yakoob Khan.

A Calcutta despatch lays :—The feeling 
excited among capitalists and business 
men by the Government’s financial state
ment ia declared to be one of grave anxiety- 
The almost unanimous opinion is . that our 
financial salvation demanda that not a rupee 
of expenditure be permitted which has not 
a 'corresponding rupee of revenue.

A lew days ago a despatch from Rio de 
Janeiro stated that 513 Russian immigrants 
had left the Province of Parana to return 
to their own country, and that 2,000 more 
Russians were preparing to follow them. 
A despatch received from Rio de Janeiro 
to-day states that the Chaco Indiana of 
Parana, who live in the interior 
of the Province, are menacimz the 
settlers along the Parana, Ibicuy, 
Ivahy and Iguazu rivers, and that a terrible 
massacre is probable. The Chaco tribe is 
not only numerous, but ia intelligent, and 
dashing in warfare, and well armed. The 
Government at Rio de Janeiro seems to 
have no means at ita command for seouriog 
the safety of immigrants in Parana, and the 
Utter, who are chiefly unused to fighting, 
are at the mercy of the natives.

The intelligence received from Calcutta 
that the King of Burmah ia prepared to 
declare war on the English Government in 
India has earned considerable excitement 
and apprehension. The two wan in which 
England is now engaged have proved far 
more costly and uncertain in their results 
than was expected, and a third contest now 
precipitated upon toe country would add 
greatly to the financial embamuement of 
the Government and to the hardens of tax
ation on the people. The King of Burmah 
has at hia disposal a powerful and 
well armed military form. According to 
the moet accurate statistics the population 
of Burmah consists of nearly four millions 
or people, all warlike and brave. It is said 
that tee King can easily put into tee field 
an army of 60,000 men, and that he has at 
hia court some European military men who 
are suspected of having instigated the ac- 
tien which, as is now supposed, ia to re
sult in war,
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CAKE-MAKING.
ttldbn cake.

One cup batter, two of pulverized sugar, I 
.one of swoet milk, three of flour, half cup 
oorn starch, four eggs, two teaspoons bak-1 
ing. powder, two of lemon extract.

TIN-WEDDING CAKE.
Bab one cup batter and three of sugar I 

to a cream ; add cue cup milk, four of | 
foot, five eggs, one teaspoon cream tartar, 
half teaspoon soda, one-fourth pound j
«itroa. This makes two loaves.

WATERMELON CAKE.
White Part.—Two caps white sugar, one I 

.of butter, one of aweet milk, three and a 
ft.lf of flour, whites of eight eggs, two tea
spoons cream tartar, one of soda die- | 
solved in a little warm water.

Bed Part—One cup red sugar, half cup I 
batter, third cup sweet milk, two cups 
flour, whites of four eggs, teaspoon cream 
tartar, half teaspoon soda, teacup raisins ;
*e careful to keep tiie red part around 
the tube df the pan and the white around 
the edge. It requires two persons to fill | 
the pan.

WEDDING CAKE.
One pound white sugar, one of flour, I 

three-fourths pound butter, a dozen eggs, I 
two pounds raisins, two of currants, half] 
pound citron, fourth ounce nutmeg, fourth | 
ounce cloves, half ounce cinnamon, a cup | 
of molasses, and a level teaspoon soda.

WEDDING CAKE.
Fifty eggs, five pounds sugar, five of 1 

flour, five of butter, fifteen of raisins, three | 
of citron, ten of currants, pint brandy, f 
fourth ounce cloves, ounce cinnamon, four I 
of mace, four of nutmeg. This makes [ 
forty-three and of half pounds, and keeps 
twenty years.

WHITE CAKE.
One cup butter, two of sugar, one of I 

sweet milk, three of flour, whites of five 
-eggs, two teaspoons baking-powder.

SNOW CAKE.
Half teacup butter, one of sugar, one 

and a half of flour, half cup sweet milk, 
whites of four eggs, teaspoon baking- 
powder ; flavour with lemon.

SNOW CAKE.
Whites of ten eggs beaten to a stiff I 

froth, sift lightly on this one and a half I 
cups fine white or pulverized sugar, stir I 
well, and add cap flour mixed with tes-1 
spoon baking-powder ; flavour with lemon I 
or vanilla. 1

TEN-MINUTE CAKE.
One-fourth pound butter, a little less than I 

a pound floor, the same of sugar, six eggs I 
beaten separately ; flavour with mace aad I 
bake in muffin-rings.

WHITE PERFECTION CAKE.
Three cups sugar, one of butter, one of I 

milk, three of flour, one of corn starch, f 
white of twelve eggs beaten to a stiff! 
froth, tw;o teaspoons cream tartar in flour, [ 
and one of soda in half the milk ; dissolve I 
the corn starch in the rest of the milk, and I 
add it to the sngar and batter well beaten! 
together, then the milk and soda, and the 
flour and whites of eggs.

LAYER-CAKES.
In baking layer-cakes, it is important to I 

thoroughly grease the tins—to make it I 
emphatic, we will say thoroughly grease 
and then grease again—and after using rub 
off with a coarse towel, taking care 
they are perfectly free from all small par-| 
tide» of cake, grease and fill again, ten 
obviating the necessity ef washing everyl 
time they are filled. If jelly is used 
spread between the layers, it is a good \ " 
to beat it smoothly and spread it befo 
the cakes are quite cool. “ In baild-l 
ing,” an inverted jelly-tin famishes a per-1 
fectly level surface on which to lay and| 
spread the cake, and it may be allowed ( 
remain an until perfectly cold, when 
should be set away in a tin cake-box, in 
cool place.

To blanch almonds, pour boiling wati 
over them, let stand a moment, drain and| 
throw them into oold water, slip off 1 
■kina and pound.

ALMOND CAKE.
Two caps sugar, three-fourths cup but-l 

ter, one of sweet milk, two of flour, and! 
one of corn starch well mixed, whites of six! 
eggs, two teaspoons cream tartar in the! 
flour, one teaspoon soda in the milk ;| 
cream the butter and sugar, add •esilkl 
gradually, then the whites of eggs to-l 
gether with the flour, and bake in jelly-1 
tins. To put between layers, take twol 
pounds almonds, blanch and pound finel 
in a mortar (or fine cloth will do), bea'1 
whites and yolks of two eggs togethe 
lightly, add a cup and a half sugar, then| 
the alomnds with a tablespoon vanilla.

ALMOND CREAM CAKE.
On beaten whites of ten eggs, sift one! 

and a half goblets pulverized sugar, and! 
a goblet of flour through which has been I 
stirred a heaping teaspoon cream tartar ; I 
stir very gently and do not heat it ; bake I 
in jelly-pans. For cream, take a half pint | 
sweet cream, yolks of three eggs, table-1 
spoon pulverized sugar, teaspoon com I 
starch ; dissolve starch smoothly with a | 
little milk, beat yolks and sugar together I 
with this, boil the cream, and stir these 
ingredients in as for any cream cake fill
ing, only make a little thicker ; blanch and I 
chop fine a half pound almonds and stir | 
into the cream. Pat together like jelly I 
cake while icing is soft, and stick in a 
half pound of almonds split in two.

BOSTON CREAM CAKE.
Poor half pint boiling water over a cup I 

batter, and while hot stir in two caps I 
flour. When the whole is very smooth] 
and thoroughly scalded, set away to cooL I 
When cold, break in five eggs, stir until] 
perfectly mixed, teen add one-fourth tea-1 
spoon soda. Butter a pan, drop in the! 
mixture, a teaspoon in a place, and bake] 
in a quick oven. When the cakes are done] 
they will be hollow, and the top must be | 
-sliced off, the inside filled with cream, and | 
the top replaced.

Cream for Inside.—Pint milk, half cup I 
floor, a cup sugar, and two eggs, stirred] 
together and heated till of the consistency | 
of cream ; flavour with lemon.

BOSTON CREAM PUFFS.
Boil one tumbler of water, add to it] 

scant two-thirds cup butter ; while boiling | 
stir in one and a half tumblers flour ; when ] 
oold add five well-beaten eggs and a table-1 
-spoon cold water ; drop a spoonful in a] 
place on well-greased tins one and a half | 
inches apart, bake fiifteen to twenty min- i 
utes in a quick oven ; when oool enough | 
to handle, cut a hole in side, and fill with | 
-cream made as follows : Boil two tumblers I 
aweet milk, add two eggs, and two-thirds I 
coffee-cup white sugar well beaten to-1 
gether, then stir in one-half coffee-cup flour | 
till thick and smooth, and flavour.

BUCKEYE CREAM PUFFS.
Five eggs, whites and yolks beaten 1 

parately, one and a half cups each of white | 
•ogar and sifted floor, two tea-spoons I 
baking-powder in the floor ; bake in tea-] 
cups, filling about half folk The cream! 
n prepared by placing a sihall tin pail oon-| 
^•uiing a pint sweet milk m a kettle . 
“oiling water ; beat the whites and yolks « 
•Fo eggs separately ; stir in milk 
boiling, a half tea-cup sugar, a large t 
spoon corn starch dissolved in a titties 
milk, then tiie beaten yolks, and a _ 
of butter the sise of a large walnut ; flav 
with lemon or vanilla. When done cut 1 
ertee «pen, pot in a spoonful of the <
Place together again, roll in the whit 
«nd then in coarse granulated sugar.

FRENCH CREAM CAKE.
Throe eggs, one tea-cup granu

1 a half caps flour, two table! 
hr, teaspoon bal '
1 for two cakes 1 

, while warm, ap 
between them, or for to
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AMERICAN NOTES.

The Hungarian end Auetrien reeidente of 
Milwaukee are preparing a theatrical en- 
tertainment to raise fundi for the relief of 
the «Offerer, b, the flood at Sezegdinu 
Subscriptions are also being raised.

A Rochester special Katie that 
Mayor and Police Commission era 
Saturday indicted for allé 
in not enforcing the Sunday liquor law 
Also that Excise Commissioner. Baker an* 
Mutchler had been convicted of mal 
feasance.

The 13th Brooklyn regiment are nte- 
paring for their visit to Montreal to particù 
pate in the celebration of the next 24th of 
May. The roll of the regiment now con
tain» 600 names. They are drilling care
fully and diligently in order to acquit them
selves creditably.

The Chicago Communists held a gran* 
ball on Saturday night at the Exposition 
building. Twenty-five thousand person» 
were present, among them a military bodv 
estimated at from five hundred to one 
thousand. The object of the ball is said 
to be to raise money to perfect their organ
ization, military and political.

A warrant of attachment has been issued 
against the property of the New Haven, 
Steamship Company, Charles Cooper (col
oured), having sued the company under the 
Civil Rights bill, for refusing to permit hi»» 
te eat in the dining saloon on the steamer 
Continental, he having purchased a first- 
class ticket.

The New York Herald’s Omaha special 
says there is a movement for a monster- 
Grant excursion, which appears to be sanc
tioned by the leading Republican Congress
men. It is believed the fare for the round 
trip to San Francisco from any point in the 
country will be about one cent per mile. 
It is estimated that 50,000 persons will 
participate. •

Cattle dealers and farmers along the 
Hudson deprecate the order issued by 
Gen. Patrick, prohibiting the transporta
tion of cattle from certain counties by 
barge or railway. They say there is no
good reason for such an order being issued 
« there is not a single case of pleuro
pneumonia in Dutchess county north of 
Westchester.

In the Virginia Senate on Friday Senator 
Massey rose to a question of privilege, and 
reed a paper severely reflecting on Senator 
Smith for a speech reflecting on Massey. 
Massey was several times called to order. 
Smith, during Massey’s remarks, denounced 
the latter as “ a liar, a scoundrel and a. 
dog.” A scene ensued. Several proposi
tions to reprimand the offending Senators, 
and requiring apologies, were made. After 
a debate, the matter wdk referred to the 
Committee on Privileges and Elections.

The Commissioners of Emigration at New 
York have considered the subject of renew
ing their application to Congress for the 
enactment of a law to regulate immigration, 
and decided when the House Committee on. 
Commerce is appointed to have it pre
sented Min. The bill seeks to prohibit 
the landing of insane, idiotic, deaf and 
dumb, blind, deformed, maimed, eriminala, 
or notoriously dissolute persona, and to 
make an appropriation of $2,500,000 an
nually, to be proportionately distributed 
among the several ports of the United 
States for the support of immigration.

The New York Herald on Saturday came 
out in advocacy of holding the next Ame
rican International Exposition in Now York, 
in 1883, the centenary of the acknowledged 
indépendance of the United State» and of 
the evacuation of the City of New York by 
the British troops. London and Berlin 
have a pre-emption right to the years 1885 
and 1887. France wul in 1889 celebrate 
the centenary of her great revolution with 
an exposition surpassing in magnifioenoe 
every previous festival of the kind. It is- 
equally certain that America as a whole 
will celebrate in a similar manner 1892, the 
fourth centenary of the discovery of Ame
rica. Therefore 1833 is the beet apparent 
opportunity.

Suicide» often exhibit great ingenuity in 
carrying ont their object, but that dis
played by Frederick Helbig, a German 
stonemason and contractor at Zanesville, 
O., has rarely, if ever, been equalled. Last 
November he made a desperate attempt to 
take his life by shooting himself in the 
head, the ball penetrating the eye. Through 
skillful medical treatment and patient nurs
ing he recovered his vigour, but never hi» 
sight, being totally blind thereafter. Be
ing naturally an active man, the life of a 
blind man had the effect of still more ef
fectively fixing the idea of self-destruction 
in his mind. VYhen the family arose one 
morning he was missing. Upon search be
ing instituted, he was found seated on a 
chair in the cellar with a bedquilt wrapped 
about his head, in a lifeless condition. He 
had, with a chair and the quilt in his poe- 

on, felt his way to the cellar, there 
severed the gas pipe, passéd one end up his 
coat sleeve, wrapped himself in the quilt, 
pressed hie face to the shoulder opening at 
the sleeve, crossed his legs, folded his- 
hands, and quietly awaited an easy death.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A Candahar despatch says it is reported 
that Abdul Khan, the Russian candidat» 
for the throne of Afghanistan, is returning 
to Cabal with many adherents.

Japan threatens to include the Loochoo- 
lalands as » department of the Empire in
stead of a tributary dependency. Loochoo- 
haa appealed to Chiâa and the foreign 
powers.

The King of Burmah is constructing 
fortified works. It is reported he has sum
moned the Burmese residents of Rangoon- 
to return, threatening otherwise the execu
tion of their families.

The first despatches from Cabal since the 
death of Shere All announce that tranquili
ty reigns there. Yakoob Khan hae been 
proclaimed Ameer. Abdul Rahman, of 
Cabal, nephew of Shere All, is still there 
and is said to be preparing to re-enter 
Afghanistan, whence he was driven in 1868 
by the victorious followers of Shere Air 
under Yakoob Khan

A Calcutta despatch says :—The feeling 
excited ameng capitalists and business 
men by the Government’s financial state
ment is declared to be one of grave anxiety. 
The almost unanimous opinion is,that oar 
financial salvation demanda that not a rupee 
of expenditure be permitted which ha» not- 
a corresponding rupee of revenue.

A few days ago a despatch from Rio de 
Janeiro stated that 513 Russian immigrante 
had left the Province of Parana to return 
to their own country, arid that 2,000 more 
Russians were preparing to follow them.
A despatch received from Rio de Janeiro- 
to-day states that the Chaco Indiana of 
Parana, who live in the interior 
of the Province, are menacing the 
settlers along the Parana, Ibicuy, 
Ivahy and Iguazu rivers, and that a terrible 
massacre is probable. The Chaco tribe is 
not only numerous, bat is intelligent, and 
dashing in warfare, and well armed. The 
Government at Rio de Janeiro seems to 
have no mean» at its command for securing 
the safety of immigrants in Parana, and the 
latter, who are chiefly unused to fighting, 
are at the mercy of the natives.

The intelligence received from Calcutta 
that the King of Burmah is prepared to 
declare war on the English Government in 
India hae earned considerable excitement 
and apprehension. The two wars in which 
England is new engaged have proved far 
more costly and uncertain in their rase Its 
than was expected, and a third < 
precipitated upon the o 
greatly te the financial 
theC 
sties
has at his" 
well armed 
the most ac<
of Burmah oonsists of nearly 
or people, all warlike and brave, 
that theT" '
an army of i

suspected o^himmg”instigated the ac- 
i which, as is now supposed, is to re

sult in war, __ lia
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CAKE-MAKING.

eitron.

tilden cake.
One cup batter, two of pulverized sugar, 

one of swoet milk, three of flour, half cup 
com Starch, four eggs, two teaspoons bak
ing powder, two of lemon extract. 

tin -wedding cake.
Rub one cup butter and three of sugar 

to a cream ; add cne cup milk, four of 
Hour, five eggs, one teaspoon cream tartar, 
half teaspoon soda, one-fourth pound 

n. This makas two loaves. 
WATEBMELON CAKE.

White Part.—Two cape white sugar, one 
of butter, one of sweet milk, three and n 
half of floor, whites of eight eggs, two tea- 
,poons cream tartar, one of soda dis- 
iolred in a little warm water.

Red Part—One cap red sugar, half cup 
batter, third cep sweet milk, two caps 
flour, whites of four eggs, teaspoon cream 
tartar, half teaspoon soda, teacup raisin» ; 
be careful to keep the red part around 
the tube df the pan and the white around 
the edge. It requires two persona to fill 
the pan.

WEDDING CAKE.
One pound white sugar, one of flour, 

three-fourths pound batter, a dozen eggs, 
two pounds raisins, two of currants, half 
pound citron, fourth ounce nutmeg, fourth 
ounce cloves, half ounce cinnamon, a oup 
of molasses, and a level teaspoon soda,

WEDDING CAKE.
Fifty eggs, five pounds sugar, five of 

flour, five of butter, fifteen of raisin», three 
of citron, ten of eurrants, pint brandy, 
fourth ounce cloves, ounce cinnamon, four 
of mace, four of nutmeg. This makes 
forty-three and of half pounds, and keeps 
twenty years.

WHITE CAKE.
Une oup butter, two of sugar, one of 

sweet milk, three of flour, whites of five 
eggs, two teaspoons baking-powder.

SNOW CAKE.
Half teacup butter, one of sugar, one 

sad a half of flour, half cap sweet milk, 
white» of four eggs, teaspoon baking- 
powder ; flavour with lemon.

SNOW CAKE.
Whites of ten eggs beaten to a stiff 

froth, sift lightly on this one and a half 
cups fine white or pulverized sugar, stir 
well, and add cap floor mixed with tea
spoon baking-powder ; flavour with lemon 
or vanilla.

TEN-MINUTE CAKE.
One-fourth pound batter, a little lew than 

a pound flour, the same of sugar, six eggs 
beaten separately ; flavour with mace and 
bake in muffin-tings.

WHITE PERFECTION CAKE.
Three enpe sugar, one of butter, one of 

milk, three of flour, one of com starch, 
white of twelve eggs beaten to a stiff 
froth, two teaspoons cream tartar in flour, 
and one of eoda in half the milk ; dissolve 
the corn starch in the rest of the milk, and 
add it to the sugar and butter well beaten 
together, then the milk and soda, and the 
flour and whites of eggs.

LAYER-CAKES.
In baking layer-cakes, it is important to 

thoroughly grease the tins—to make it 
emphatic, we will spy thoroughly grease 
and then grease again—and after using rub 
off with a coarse towel, taking core that 
they are perfectly free from aU small par
ticles of cake, grease and fill again, tiros 
obviating the necessity of wishing every 
time they are filled. If jelly is used to 
spread between the layers, it is a good plan 
to beat it smoothly and spread it before 
the cakes are quite oooL “ In build
ing,” an inverted jelly-tin furnishes a per
fectly level surface on which to lay and 
spread the cake, and it may be allowed to 
remain on until perfectly cold, when it 
should be set away in a tin cake-box, in a 
cool place.

To blanch almonds, pour boiling water 
over them, let stand a moment, drain and 
throw them into cold water, slip off the 
skins and pound.

ALMOND CAKE.
Two cups sugar, three-fourths cup bat

ter, one of sweet milk, two of flour, and 
one of com starch well mixed, white» of six 
eggs, two teaspoons cresm tartar in the 
flour, one teaspoon eoda in the milk ; 
cream the butter and sugar, add wtilk 
gradually, then the whites of eggs to
gether with the flour, and bake in jelly- 
tins. To put between layers, take two 
pounds almonds, blanch and pound fine 
in a mortar (or fine cloth will do), beat 
whites and yolks of two eggs together 
lightly, add a cup and a half sugar, then 
the alomnds with a tablespoon vanilla.

ALMOND CREAM CAKE.
On beaten whites of ten eggs, sift one 

and a half goblets pulverised sugar, and 
a goblet of flour through which has been 
stirred a heaping teaspoon cream tartar ; 
stir very gently and do not heat it ; bake 
in jelly-pans. For cream, take a half"pint 
sweet cream, yolks of three eggs, table
spoon pulverized sugar, teaspoon corn 
starch ; dissolve starch smoothly with a 
little milk, beat yolk» and sugar together 
with this, boil the cream, and stir these 
ingredients in as for any cream cake fill
ing, only make a little thicker ; blanch and 
chop fine a half ponnd almonds and stir 
into the cream. Put together like jelly 
cake while icing is soft, and stick in a 
half pound of almonds split in two.

BOSTON CREAM CAKE.
Pour half pint boiling water over a cap 

batter, and while hot stir in two cups 
flour. When the whole is very smooth 
and thoroughly scalded, set away to oooL 
When cold, break in five eggs, stir until 
perfectly mixed, then add oue-fourth tea
spoon aids. Batter a pan, drop in the 
mixture, a teaspoon in a place, and hake 
in a quick oven. When the cakes are done 
they will be hollow, and the top must be 
sliced off, the inside filled with cream, and 
the top replaced.

Cream for Inside.—Pint milk, half oup 
flour, a cup sugar, and two eggs, stirred' 
together and heated till of the consistency 
of cream ; flavour with lemon.

BOSTON CREAM PUFFS.
Boil one tumbler of water, add to it 

scant two-thirds cap butter ; while boiling 
stir in one and a half tumblers floor ; when 
cold add five well-beaten eggs and a table
spoon cold water ; drop a spoonful in a 
place on well-greased tins one and a half 
inches apart, bake fiifteen to twenty min, 
utee in a quick oven ; when oool enough 
to handle, cut a hole in aide, and fill with 
cream made as follows : Boil two tumblers 
sweet milk, add two eggs, and two-thirds 
coffee-cup white sugar well beaten to
gether, then stir in one-half coffee-cup floor 
till thick and smooth, and flavour.

BUCKETS CREAM PUFFS.
Five eggs, white» and yolk» beaten se

parately, one and a half cups each of white 
sugar and sifted floor, two tea-spoons 
baking-powder in the floor ; bake in tea
cups, filling about half fulL The cream 
18 prepared by placing a small tin pail con
taining a pint sweet milk in a kettle of 
boiling water ; beat the whites and yolks of 
two eras MHftritelv • stir in milt

kss baked in jally-pans, with the hot 
custard spread bet wen them, the Utter 
beine a preferable plan. For custard, boil 
nearly one pint sweet milk, mix two table- 
spoons corn starch with a half tsa-oup 
sweet milk, add two well-beaten eggs , 
whan milk has boiled add nearly a tea-cup 
sugar, and stir in slowly the corn starch 
■nd «gge , add a half tea-cup butter stirred 
until dissolved, flavour wit£ one teaspoon 
▼wiffl», and spread between cakes while 
hot. This cake can be used as a pudding 
by pouring over each piece a spoonful of 
the custard that is left.

AGRICULTURAL T*

SCENE AT A MONTREAL CON- 
CERT.

•f a “ Créai EagUsn i rmer."
(From ike Montreal Witneu.)

There is a character in this city known 
l “ Professor ” E. J. Hewitt, who is de

scribed in his handbills ss “ the great Eng
lish tenor.” Hie weakness —and great 
musicians, as well as other great man, 
have weaknesses is evidently to have an 
opportunity of ' exhibiting the sweetness 
and compass of his voice to the public. 
Taking advantage of his oonoeit in this 
respect, some young men have on several 
occasions induced the “great English 
tenor ” to make an exhibition of himself in 
Perry’s Hall, and the last and moat dis
graceful of these “ concerta ” was last 
evening. It is said that the money test is 
the quickest and surest one by which to 
tell whether a man is a knave or a fold. 
Perry’s Hall was crowded to the door, 
and the thought quickly occurred to 
the writer that if the " Professor” netted 
25o. each from those present, he could not 
be set down as being ss deficient in com
mon sense ss those who paid the money te 
listen to him. However, “ Professor” 
Hewitt is not growing rich on the receipt» 
from hie crowded concerts, and from what 
our reporter learned it may be set down as 
a matter of fact that he is no knave. The 
proceeding» last evening were most dis
graceful. The hall was crowded to the 
doors, while the air was reeking with the 
suffocating fumeeof tobacoe. After one or 
two pieces of rowdyism in the crowd, at 
first repressed by the effort» of those on the 
stage, burst forth in a shower of missiles 
(one of which was a peg-top) at those on 
the platform. Almost without oeaeing inter
ruptions were kept up until the 
“oonoert” was brought to an abrupt 
termination by the flight of the Profeeeor. 
At one* time the end man on the stage 
retaliated by throwing a chair at some one 
in the gallery, hut the latter caught it and 
returned it, knocking down the party who 
first threw it. An address, which must 
have been at least twenty-five feet long, 
accompanied by his portrait, waa presented 
to the “.Profeeeor ” daring the evening ; 
it wss unrolled by means of a pally fixed 
to the ceiling, and surprise, gratification 
and wonder were marked on the counten
ance of the recipient of the gift sa the 
illuminated and profusely illustrated scroll 
was unfolded before hie eyes. After the 
“ Profeeeor ” had finally placed consider
able distance between himself and Perry’» 
Hall, the crowd still lingered in the room, 
and there was at one time the prospect of 
a fight. Some of the young men who were 
acting on the committee in this matter 
have the reputation of being respectable, 
and we sincerely hope they will not lend 
themselves again to rowdyism of this char
acter.

Waiting for Millions.
Detroit also has her share of heire-ex- 

pectant, and it is a poor day when one 
can’t turn a street corner and upeet at 
least one person who believes himself en
titled to half the money in the Bank of 
England. A few of toe more important 
case» may be interesting :—

Henry Smith is the second cousin of »
An whose great grandfather was run over 

by a carriage in which George III. was 
riding. Henry was lately, informed by a 
lawyer that his chance of securing posses
sion of about half of England is first-rate. 
Steps have already been taken to prove 
that King George waa drunk when the acci
dent occurred.

Thomas Delahoe is one of the 6,457 De- 
lahoes who are heirs te toe great Blumfnm 
estate in;Sootland. All Thomas needs to do 
is to prove that one M %ia ancestors ran 
away to sea, landed in the East Indies, 
married a native, set sail to America in a 
canoe, landed here in good health and died 
of honourable old age. Just as soon as the 
draying business slacks up a little Thomas 
is going to set about collecting his proofs 
and building a vault in which to store his 
money.

Mary Von Blum, a servant girt, has just 
been left a fortune of $3,000,000 by the 
death of her uncle, a German count. There 
are some little trifles to be attended to be
fore she can pay for a new bonnet out of 
this legacy. The principal trifle is to 
establish the fact that her uncle had more 
than enough to bury him, and that he ever 
heard of or knew of ' a Von Blum in his 
life. Just as soon as she receives the 
money, she is going to demand an incraaee 
of fifty cent» per week in wages, and tell 
her mistress just what she thinks of a : 
who wanta potatoes pared thin.

Edward Skiles is heir to the vaat Lan
caster estates in England, or will be in a 
few days. His great grandfather Was 
keeper of the hound» for the Duke of las- 
caster, and once helped his Grace out of a 
mud-puddle. In return he was promised a 
fat reward. He never got it. It is the in
ference that the Duke meant to will him 
the estate. Of course he did. Edward 
stands ready to prove that his father was 
the eon of hie grandfather, and if those 
blasted Englishmen know what’s good for 
’em, they will at once set about shipping 
the Lancaster estate to Detroit in section*. 
Detroit Free Prêt».

"Ply-
“Whs

milk, then the beaten yolks, and a piece 
of butter the size of s large walnut; flavour 
with lemon or vanilla. When done out the 
cakes open, put in a spoonful of the cream 
place together again, roll in the whites, 
and then in coarse granulated sugar.

FRENCH CREAM CAKE.
Three eggs, one tea-cap granulated 

an«ar, one and a half cape flour, twotable- 
apoons cold water, teaspoon baking-powder, 
this is enough for two cakee baked in pie

THE WHEAT CROP OF CANADA IN 
1878.

Sir,—The Weekly Globe of the 14th in- 
•tant publishes an estimate of the last 
wheat crop of the world, prepared by Mr. 
Dodge, late statistician to the United

says : Mr. Dodge’s guess waa a most un
happy one."

The Globe famishes its own estimate in 
this way :—

" The trade returns up to June, 1878, 
which, of oouree, relate to the crop of 1877, 
show,that we exported 3,697,465 bushels 
of wheat mere than we imported. "

“ Allowing that we oonsume wheat at 
home at the same rate aa that which hae 

on ascertained to prevail in Britain, 
namely, between nine and ten bushels per 
head per annum, it will be seen that our 
oroji oM877 amounted to nearly 45,000^000

" The crop of 1678 waa nearly if not 
quite se large aa that of 1877," to. 

Unquestionably, Mr. Dodge’s estimate 
as a very erroneous one, but that of the 

Globe is still wider astray.
The error of the latter is in basing its 

calculation upon an average annual con
sumption per head in the United Kingdom 
of nine to ten bushels, instead of from 6} 
to 5| bushels, as is the correct estimate.

Assuming the population of Great 
Britain in 1877-78 to have been 33,800,000, 
5§ bushels per head would make the annual 
consumption 22,700,000, which is a little 
more than the estimated average of the 
last four years.

The wheat crop in Canada in 1877 must 
have been somewhere

Bosh.
•bout....,.............................. . 30.000,000
Of which, allow for

seed......................... 3,000,000
Of which allow for net 

exports to 30th Sep
tember, 1878........... 5,350,000

Annual consumption, 
four million people
at 5g bush..............21,500,000 29,850,000

It is altogether likely that Mr. Dodge's 
estimate of the production of crop of 1878, 
sixteen million bushel», was exclusive of 
seed. There can be little doubt bnt that 
the wheat crop of 1878 throughout the Do
minion was ten per cent, short of that of 
1877, which would make the crop, exclu-

Bosh.
siveofeeed.................................  24,000,000
Leaving Mr. Dodge’s estimate,

too little.............................................. 8,000,000
Leaving the Globe'e estimate, too

much, about............................  20,000,000
Mr. Dodge ie treating of the producing 

'•nd not exporting capacity of the Domin
ions ; on the other hand the Globe includes 
the -wheat in granaries from crop of 1877, 
and implies that with this addition, the 
wheat available in 1878-79 is about the 
same aa in 1877-78.

This may be nearly correct, but haa no
thing to do in the way of correction of ite 
wild mistake in estimate of crop of 1877.

YELLOWS IN PEACH TREES.
Snt,—Perhaps it may eeem like pre

sumption on my part to discuss this ques
tion, after our legislators in their wisdom (!) 
have seen fit to deride it ; but if all our

muet have originated in the____
of some “bad Tory.” Query—Must 

•there not be a majority of “ bed fories" in 
Michigan and some other State» ?

But laying aside the wisdom of oar legis
lators, let us look at the importance of tnis 
question. I regard it as one toat not only 
affect» the growers of this delicious fruit, 
bnt the containers ss well all over the 
oonntry, and the commercial interest» of 
peach-growing are greater than many peo
ple are aware of. There is at a fair esti
mation growing in what is called the Niag
ara peninsula 200,000 peach trees, and a 
good healthy tree in bearing condition is 
worth at a low valuation $5, which at 
onoe gives a million dollars invested in 
this locality, to pay nothing of a still larger 
area along the shore» of Lake Erie and 
Detroit river, and even Lake Huron and 
Georgian Bay, which are rapidly being 
filled up, and in a few years will more than 
double this amount; and if this ffisnssn is 
allowed to spread and sweep away e greater 
portion of these trees, where are we to get 
our peaches, and what will compensate the 
oonntry for the low of this industry ! It 
is true we may import them, bnt with « 
prospect of a scarcity in the States, and » 
duty of forty cents » bushel, they will be 
so expensive luxury, to say nothing of the 
folly of sending our money from tire coun
try for * product which might be grown 
here with proper care. And if this dis
ease is infectious, and liable te be imported 
and spread, where is the impropriety 
of legislating upon it, or if need be passing 
an order-in-Couneil prohibiting the impor
tation of diseased trees any more than there 
ie in legislating upon or prohibiting 
diseased cattle ?

But I have extended this article longer 
than I intended. “ A word to the wise" 
ie sufficient, and I trust that every peach- 
grocer will be sufficiently alive to hie own 
interest to immediately destroy from his 
own orchard every tree as soon as affected, 
and by his advice and counsel persuade hie 
neighbour to do the same 

Yours truly,
A. M. SMITH.

Drummond ville, March 16, 1879.

JERSEY CATTLE.
Sir,—A few years ago I resolved to try, 

by personal experiment, whether the Chan
nel Island cattle were worthy of the en
thusiasm they excited in England and the 
United State». I therefore obtained a few 
animals, of the very choicest butter 
strains, have carefully and thoroughly 
tested their value, and now lay before you 
the result. My opinion is that the intro
duction of this breed of cattle into Cana
dian dairies would put yearly thousand» of 
dollars into the pocket» of our farmers and 
dairymen. We all know that it ia the last 
penny that pays. Now, if every pound of 
butter a farmer made brought ten cents a 
ponnd over the market pnee, would not 
that be a snug little snm to add on to 
profits, without any increased cost of pro
duction ? This has been, as we all know, 
a year of low priced-butter. Yet we have 
sold every pound made in our dairy since 
last May (over two thousand pounds), for 
thirtydwo cent» per pound. During part of 
the time ordinary butter could be had for 
twelve and a half cents. Previous to this 
contract we shipped to the States and re
ceived from fifty cent» up to one dollar a 
ponnd. The crossing, however, is often 
very bad here, and duties and expres are 
heavy, therefore we prefer a Canadian 
market at lower prices. I omitted to say 
that our customers pay their own express 
charges. We have no expensive or fancy 
arrangements, either for stable or dairy,

"

oe gluoose-made honey
——--------adulteration, and re-

rawd admittance into the English mar-
venïen» one b»* °o°-3!°' ?°®?', toould be a very profitable 
brsqoh of farming, but it also needs ex- 
penenoe and care.

As to the alleged evil practioesof poultry 
fancier», boding egg» and otherwise killing 
the germ, they are no donbt true in many 
Mew, and purchaser, will have to take 
their chances of loss on this account.

ACRICULTUAL AMD ARTS ASSOCIATION
Meeting el the Council at Ottawa-Second

■ay.
Ottawa, March 20.—The Council of the 

Agricultural and Arte Association met this 
morning at 10 o’clock.

Christie moved, seconded by

That in toe opinion of this Council, In 
2 ^ ^ be,P<",lw« W prwerve the live f”*,* °*wd» fro™ the lnroede of dlseaee by importations from foreign countries, It 1» absolutely

oftoe Importation hum any oonntry "here it may 
«ht. And she tost, In order to secure thh most 
•“£2*^*1**. the Dominion Government be re
quested to sppetats veterinary oommhhou, coo 
£**•$°**r|>,r,*‘ntl11» the Province at 

**<yd ,or Qwbec, end a third 1er 
the Maritime Provinces, who, in addition to axer-

w°u!d fefrui R Board who would give the Govern* 
msntwüable professional advice when occasion re*

totoTH^: toMSr0'-^ •re“,ution * “t 
Carried.

r of Agriculture.

A committee consisting of "the president 
and Messrs. Rykert and Christie, was ap
pointed to confer with the Minister of Agri
culture on tire subject of giving a Dominion 
character to the approaching Provincial Ex
hibition at Ottawa, and to request the 
countenance and support of the Dominion 
Government to that object.

The Council adjourned.
Ottawa, March 21. — A deputation 

from the Council of the Ontario Agri
cultural and Arts Association waited 
on the Minister of Agriculture to
day and asked for a grant in aid of the 
approaching Provincial Exhibition at Otta
wa. They desire to impart to it a Dominion 
character. Hon. Mr. Pope said he favoured 
the scheme apd would lay the matter be
fore the Council.

CANADA AT THE PARIS EXPO
SITION

Ottawa, March 20.—The following is 
the full text of the letter which accom
panied the portrait presented to the mem- 
bersMf the Canadian Commission and the 
International Jury by the Prince of Wales
through the Prioress Louise :_

Mxzlboroüoh Hones, Pall Mall, 8. W.
ltto Dec., 187».

.Sia,—As toe work of the Royel Commiaelon for 
the Paris Universal Exhibition ia new drawing to n 
eloe» I wish to thank you again for the Invaluable 
service» you have hero kind enough to render se » 
member of toe Oemmieeion for the Dominion of 
OsnadsMdri the toternatlooAl Jury. I have order- 
ed a copy of the lief of award* to be prepared and 
(“T'SïLî? 700 •*— o®dsl record ofyourlaboure 
in toe latter capacity, hot in toe meantime I desire 
further to lske this opportunity of expreeeing my peisotml obligations for toe jenerou. iÜ
which yon responded to my Invitation to act aa a British JurorTaad I beg to dlfer foTyouraU^» 
the accompanying proof of my portrait aa a personal
Sîîfcj?.0" “““J500 10 the w0* of theParia 
Exhibition which has been attended with such 
satisfactory résulta.

I have toe honour to be sir,
your obedient servant,

_ .. ALBERT EDWARD. P
President of the Royal Commission for toe Pai-le Universe! Exhibition if 1878. "™

i lady

’ Searching for Pays.
(From the Cleveland Herald.)

A lady in toe street met a little girl be
tween 2 and 3 years old, evidently lost, and 
crying bitterly. The lady took the baby’s 
hand and asked where she was going. 

"Down to find papa,” waa the sobbing

i enough JHL__
J!*0*- to be split while warm, spreading 
toe hot custard between them, or for four

lat is your papa’s name ?” asked the
lady.

“ His name is papa.”
“ Bat what ia his other name ? What 

does your mamma call him ?”
“ She calls him papa,” persisted the little 

creature.
The lady then tried to lead her along, 

saying, “ Yon had better come with me. I 
guess you wme this way ?”

“ Yea, but I don’t want to go back. I 
want to find my papa,” replied the little 
jprl^crying afresh aa if her heart would

“What do you want of your papa?” 
asked the lady.

“ I want to kiss him.’
J ust at that time a sister of the child, 

who had been searching for her, came along 
and took possession of the little runaway. 
From inquiry it appeared that the little 
one’» papa, whom she waa so earnestly 
seeking, had recently died, and she,Hired 
of waiting for him to oome home, had gone 
ont to find him.

Dickers and His Wife.—The Rev. E 
B. Tuttle says that Cruiekshank told him 
that the sole cause of the trouble between 
Dickens sflHfliis wife was that Mrs. Dick- 
en» persisted in criticising and making sag-
—‘----------- eming his writings. Finally

on her occupying separate 
apartments in the house. She declined and 
left the house, with her son, and went to 
live with Mrs. Crnikshank. There was no 
immorality anywhere involved.

A public meeting waa held in the Town 
Hall, Port Stanley, on Thursday, for the 
purpose of discussing the question of grant
ing » bonne towards the erection of rolling 
mills. It was unanimously resolved to 
grant a bonus, present the company with 
sufficient land end remission from taxes 
for ten years. It seqpied to be the unani
mous opinion of the meeting to grant 
bonuses to sny other good manufacturing 
interest that would locate in the village.

farmers and fruit-growers of the Province 
are ae ignorant in regard to it as they 
eeem to be, I think it is the duty of some 
one to enlighten them. That it is a serious 
and destructive disease no one who is at all 
posted in the history of peach culture will 
doubt. Whole townships, and even coun
ties, of what were once the meet famous 
peach-growing sections in the United 
States have been devastated by it. and the 
orohardist hae been obliged to seek new 
territory in order to cultivate this 
delicious fruit with any degree of 
sucoees ; bnt after a time the 
disease hae followed him up, and again he 
haa been obliged to move, until it is now 
becoming » serious question in some of the 
States, “ Where are we going to raise our 
peaches ?” About five years ago it made 
its appearanoe in Niagara county, one of 
the heat peach-growing section» of New 
York State, and last week an extensive 
grower in the neighbourhood where it 
started, told me that their orchards were 
ruined, and they should have to give np 
peach-growing aa a business ; aad in the 
report of a meeting of a farmers’ club, held 
in Lockport recently, I saw the same senti
ment reiterated by a member from that 
locality. They thought at first that it waa 
the result, of a severe winter end did not 
take the neoeesary steps to stop its pro
gress, and now they mourn its results.

A year ago last fall there were some in
dications that the disease had crossed the 
border and waa preying upon Canadian 
trees. Last year these indications were 
unmistakeably confirmed, and growers be
gan to be alarmed. In several orchards 
along the river many trees were found 
affected. A committee waa appointed by 
fruit-growers to visit the extensive orchards 
around Beams ville, Grimsby, and Winona, 
and some few trees were found affected 
there. And what went conclusively to 
show that the disease had been imported 
from the United State», was the fact that 
in every orchard where symptoms of it 
were found all or a part of the trees had 
been imported from there, and in those 
orchards where the tree» were exclusively 
home-grown there vu no trace of the 
disease. It is universally acknowledged 
by nearly all of the prominent horticultur
ists of the United State», Downing, Lyon, 
Thomas, Haece, Peters, John Saul and 
others, that the only way to suooeaefnlly 
exterminate it, or keep it from spreading, 
is to dig out the frees or cut them down 
and burn them aa soon aa affected. Bnt as 
a great many cultivators are not posted in 
regard to the necessity of doing this, and 
many more would not if they were, the 
legislator* of different States have taken 
the matter in hand and passed laws com
pelling them te out them down under 
penalty of heavy fine». I have one before 
me now passed by the legislature of the 
State of Michigan in 1875, very similar in 
its provisions to the one which the Fruit 
Growers’ Association of Ontario sought to 
incorporate in the bill in relation to the 
black knot on plum trees, and which, in 
the opinion of every fruit-grower who ia 
posted in the matter, was of the greater 
importance than the black knot lection. 
Yet the idw of legislating upon thia sub
ject was laughed at by our wise men in 
Parliament, calling it some nurseryman’s 
scheme to mata market for trees, to. ; 
and even the member for this county, who 
has been brought up in a fruit-growing 
section, could not support the bill till this 
obnoxious disuse was struck out, having 
been informed by one of hie constituents

Jersey Bull “ Frimer Edward," 144*. 
nothing but what anyone can have, and 
are pleased to let anyone see what we have 
got. The Jersey cow is, to the dairyman 
what the short-horn is to the grazier. She 
does not give as much milk, usually, as 
common cow, but it is of surpassing 
quality, and the supply well kept up 
throughout the year. The butter is of a 
deep golden colour, exceedingly firm and 
waxy, and eweet and rich to the taste. 
The cattle are very docile, but always thin 
infiesh. This haa drawn down repioach 
upon them, but only from those who are 
ignorant of the animale they criticize. If 
an experienced Jersey breeder haa a cow 
that shows a great inclination to fatten she 
is slaughtered as unfit to breed from. Of 
coarse, it ooete something to obtain thor
ough-brad animals, and, though it pays, 
yet many are unable or unwilling to ex
pend no much money. For dairy pur
poses, fortunately, and for family cows, the 
grade Jersey ia about aa good aa the pure 
breed. Let a fanner obtain a registered 
bull, of first-class butter stock, which will 
cost him from $20 to $76, according te 
age, and cross him ongood native cows, 
and see the result. What can a farmer 
get in these times for a two-year old heifer 
of common stock ? Sometimes only $10 or 
$12. Yet there are in this neighbourhood 
several half-Jersey heifers, for which their 
owners refuted fifty dollars, and that in 
the fall of toe year, too. The above wood- 
cut represents the Jersey bull Prince Ed
ward, 1,442, which I obtained from F. R. 
Starr, of Litchfield. Connecticut, at a cost 
of one thousand dollar*. The likeness is 
capital. Prince Edward ia four years old, 
and ia the best son of “ Litchfield,” the 
first prize bull at the Centennial, where, it 
is thought, the beet Jerseys in the world 

ere assembled. Of oouree, only those 
raising herd-book stock need have so 
choice a bull.

CHI LION JONES.
Broekville, March 16th, 1879.

ON THB WALK.
a Drunken

New York.
atrealer lu

BEES AND POULTRY.
Sib,—Having a desire to enter into 

poultry and bee-keeping I ask your advice. 
Can they be made to pay in Ontario, pro
viding a person has a suitable place ; if bo, 
are there any reliable persons engaged in 
this industry in Ontario that I could pur- 
chaee the Italian bee from, with the latest 
improved moveable-comb hives ; also, well- 
bred poultry with lettings of eggs ? I have 
been informed that it is the practice among 
some poultry fanciers to dip eggs in hot 
water, or otherwise treat them in order to 
kill the germ before shipping them to 
purchaser». Now, I have no deaire to deal 
with such men, aa it ia only throwing 
money away.

By giving me a few hints ou this matter, 
and recommending me to some mod men, 
you will be conferring a great favour.

Yours respectfully, 0. B-,
Goderieh, P. O.

Bee-keepers and pool tty men should ad
vertise more freely in The Mail, as ne 
doubt many of our subscribers are willing 
to invest. 6. B. asks, can bee and poultry
keeping be made to pay in Ontario ? 
Many have made them pay, while others 
lost noth time and money in the attempt 
A bee-keeper to be successful must be thor
oughly well versed in the habite of bee», 
the modes of caring for them in different 
seasons, and the means of protecting them

A strange-looking individual, badly 
afflicted with the walking mania, who gave 
hie name as Rufus Slyla, and who said he 
waa from Montreal, was brought before 
Jurtioe Otterbourg yesterday, in the Tombs 
Police Court, charged with disorderly con
duct The previous evening an officer saw 
Slyla, wearing only his pantaloons, and 
carrying his coat on his arm, walking down 
Broadway in hot haste, followed by a large 
and hooting crowd. Slyla being bare from 
the hips up, it was toe general opinion he 
was a lunatic just escaped from Gilmore’s 
Garden,-and the officer, out of kind reçu* 
and for the gentleman’s own protection, 
took him into onstpdy. Justice Otterbourg 
asked Slyla several questions, and from 
his answers, which showed him to be

Slyla, in peeking to a Timet reporter, said 
tia proper name waa Peruly, and toat id 
Great Britain he waa looked upon aa a 
pedestrian of note. He claimed to have 
given exhibition» in Liverpool, Glasgow,! 
London, and varions other plaooe. For 

■toe past tore» years he has been-employed 
aa a florist in Montreal. His desire te 
prove to the world his abilities aa a pedes
trian led him to oome to New York to par
ticipate in the international walking match, 
but aa he failed to find any baokera, and ae 
he waa roughly handled by Captain Wil
liam» on Sunday night, when the outside 
crowd was going to tear down Gilmore’s

possessed of a very high opinion of himself 
ae a pedestrian, the magistrate concluded 
that hi» mind was deranged, and com
mitted him for examination by the prison 
physician. The latter made a diagnosis of 
Mr. Slyla’» case, and pronounced nim not 

but suffering from alooholism.

indignities’ __ __ J Hi.
iacted to, he drowned hie sorrow in a pro
longed spree, which culminated in his hr- 
rest as. an alleged lunatic.—New York

il$L
an

Time*, March

The Canada Temperance act ie to be sub
mitted to the votera of Annapolis County. 
N. S. 1

_ For the Relief or Pain we firmly be
lieve •• Brown’s Household Panacea” 
will more surely quicken the blood, and 
heal—whether taken internally or applied 
externally, and thereby more certainly re
lieve pain, whether chronic or sente—then 
any other pain alleviator. It ia warranted 
double the strength of sny other medicine 
for similar usee. Sold by all dealers in 
medicine. 25 eents a bottle.

D**p Mines.—The deepest mine in the 
world now worked is said to be the Ad
albert lead and silver mine in Austria, 
which ia 3,280 feet deep. The next is the 
Vivien eosl mine in Belgium, 2,847 feet. 
It was sank to the depth of 3,586 feet, 
but, no coal having been found, the work- 
ing is at the former level The deepest 
octal mines in England are the Dunkirk 
colliery in Lancashire, 2,824 feet, and the 
Roeebridge in the same locality, 2,458. 
The deepest mine in the United State» ia 
the Yellow Jacket of the Comstock Lode.
It is now 2,600 feet below the surf so of the 

UIRIHRI , _ mouth of the main shaft, and 2,933 feet 
from their enemies, and he must give them , below the Gould k Cutty cropping». The 
continual and persevering attention. The j Savage stands second on the list, and the 
honey market is a good one, and honeat Imperial the third, both being nearly as 
bee-keepers will now have a better ohanoe | deep ae the Yellow Jacket.

OXFORD mm A8MZK8,
True Bills leturud la the Mc

Cabe Caw.

^ Woodstock, March 21.—The Spring 
Assizes for the County- of Oxford oom- 
•nenosd here yesterday afternoon, before 
Chief Justice Wilson. Thé docket is ex
ceedingly small, comprising Only ten civil 
and six criminal suits, oonspieuous among 
which are the McCabe mystery and the 
Eastwood forgery oases.

"This afternoon the court house was 
crowded to ite utmost capacity to hear 
tne Utter. The prisoner ie » young lmdy 
named Lime Begley, better known in thin 

•,.3he S18.000 heiress, or in BranV 
frod as the young lady who wanted to pur
chase a moustache. The amount of notes
J® 18 *° hüe exceeds one
thousuid dollars. The defence set up the 
plea of waanity, A number of witnesses 
testified to receiving notes from her to be 
cashed. The notes appeared perfectly 
good mid in some instance» were cashed. 
The alleged makers of the notes testified 
they did not make them and knew nothing 
of such note» until they were presented for 
payment In one instance she offered the 
note of Mr. Virtue for five hundred dollar» 
at the bank, bnt the manager required it 
to be endorsed. After a tew memento’ 
absence she returned with Mr. Russell, a 
near neighbour, and he, supposing the note 
to be good, endorsed it ana in the end had 
to pay the $500. The trial lasted all the 
afternoon. Mr. Ashton Fletcher addressed 
the jury on behalf of the prisoner and Mr. 
Ball, Q.C., for the Crown.

The jury, after being out about two 
hours, returned with a verdict of “Not 
guilty, on the ground of insanity.”

The Grand Jury have brought in true 
bills against Geo. McCabe and’Dr. Bowers 
for murder.

CORRUPTION Ml P. B. ISLAND.
Scaly Doings of the Late Grit Local 

Government.

Charlottetown, P. E. L, March 23.— 
Gritism is the same all over .toe Dominion. 
Thq frightful exposure of the rottenness 
and corruption of the late Local Govern
ment of Nova Sootia ia being followed by 
the exposure of the corruption of the late 
Grit Government of Prince Edward Island. 
Notwithstanding the fifty-four thousand 
floRfts additional taxation last year and 
thd'Krge deficit, the Davies-Stewart Ad
ministration, had they retained power this 
year, would have plunged the tight little 
island into debt another hundred and 
twenty-seven thousand dollars. During 
January and February they spent seventy- 
five thousand without the authority or 
knowledge of Parliament. In the Gover
nor’s speech they announced their intention 
of abolishing the Legislative Council and at 
that moment were expending eleven hun
dred dollars in decorating the CounBl 
chamber—although the Commissioner of 
Public Work», W. D. Stewart, de
clared it would not cost fifty—most of 
which was paid to relatives of members of 
the Government. The late Provincial 
Secretary and Treasurer, Hon. T. W. 
Dodd, supplies and paya himself for four 
marble mantel-pi eoee at forty dollars each 
for the new insane asylum, while the speci
fications only require wooden ones. 
Further, this same “ elevator of the 
standard,” without tender, contract or 
requisition, supplies the asylum with 
thirty-six registered grates at a cost of 
about eight hundred dollar», and paya him
self for them, while hie .Government had 
previously contracted to heat the building 
with steam at a cost at sixteen thousand 
four hundred dollars, besides numerous 
jobs, rendering himself liable to a penalty 
of two hundred dollars per day for every 
day he sat in the Legislative Council dur
ing the late session for violating the Inde
pendence of Parliament Act. The record 
of three exemplifiera at “ pure govern
ment” has not half been told.

SITT1SG BULL’S THREATENED RID

Details of the Proposed Attack 
ea the Forts.

Chicago, I1L, March 21.—Gen. Sheridan 
has information through military sources 
on the frontier that Sitting Bull has a large 
force of braves on both aides of the line, 
and proposes to make a simultaneous at
tack with three columns upon Forte Tot
ten, Stephensen and Buford aa soon as the 
grass is high enough for his animals to sub
sist upon. He has already sent emissaries 
to Fort Totten to ascertain the strength of 
the force and the position.

Washington, March 22.—A letter from 
Col. Walsh, in command of the Canadian 
Mounted Police, reports that Sitting Bull 
is showing a very ugly disposition. As 
soon ae spring opens serious trouble is ap
prehended. Col. Walsh estimâtes the 
strength of Sitting Bull’» band at 7,000, 
including 2,000 warriors well armed and 
equipped.

To guard against a raid across the fron
tier and a possible attack upon Forte Stev
enson, Buford and Totten, it haa been de
cided to transport the 18th infantry at 
Atlanta to Bismarck as speedily as prac
ticable and thence distribute it along the 
border.

Chicago, March 22.—Major Croftoe, 
commanding Fort Totten, Dakota, informs 
Gen. Shendan that an Indian named 
Uparbika went on a hunting excursion and 
finally readied Poplar Creek agency. He 
found there several Indians from Sitting 
Adi’s camp, who state that aa soon as the 
gram gets up sufficiently to afford pastur
age three parti* of Indiana will leave 

"a camp and move on Forte Bu- 
and Totten. Each attack

ing party wiB be aa strong aa can be con
veniently subsisted en route. The Crow 
Dog stated further that Sitting Bull’» 
Indians are encamped on both aide» of the 
British line and number from sixteen to 
seventeen hundred lodges. Uparbika told 
Major tiofton that there were about 250 
lodges of hostile Indians in the vicinity of 
Poplar Creek. They declined to receive 
rations from the agent. Croften asks that 
the garriaon of Fort Totten be increased by 
the addition of one company of infantry.

Pro trie Pire» I* Masisre.
St. Louis, March 20.—Terrible prairie 

fires recently in Republie and Clond 
counties, Kansas, over an area of ten miles 
long and three wide, swept everything, 
About one hundred homes are consumed, 
and the inhabitant» were obliged to take 
refuge under ground. Mrs, Bervereox waa 
burned to death while attempting to re
lease some homes from a stable. Several 
others were severely injured. Leas. 
$40,000. -------- ---------

About two hundred farmers from along 
the line of the London, Huron * Breee 
line will leAe on Tuesday next for Mani
toba and other parts of tire North-West.

I movement ia 
It ia proposed to

-•-I—V 5—

The early cloam
ground at London.-----  ----------
dry goods stores at six o’clock of
seven, and barbers’ shops at eight of
nine o’clock.

The Queea’s College, Kingston, authori
ties have been promised a visit from the 
Governor-General ou the occasion of toe 
laying of the corner stone of toe new Edu
cational block. The date has not been 
fixed hut it ia thought ton visit will take 
place on Convocation Day. _

Glover’s Lithographic Bird’s-eye View of 
the city of Victoria—a beautiful picture of 
a handsome city. This magnificent view, 
showing the harbour, street», and every 
building in the city limita, ia now ready 
and for sale by M. W. Waitt k Co., Pub- 
Ushers, Government street, Victoria, B. C.

CANADIAN ITEMS.

I800*6*? for the
Preventionof Cruelty to Animals has been formed at Quebec.

The De Castro Syrup Company of Mont
real aresaid to contemplate entering the
sugar rennery business.

The Montreal City Council has v~__ -1 s
by-law to prevent immoral and indecent 
exhibitions in the theatre».

The Rev. Joseph Elliott, of Montreal 
hae accepted a unanimous call to the chargé 
of^the Presbyterian church at Cannington,

Alderman Mnllin, of Montreal, hae in
stituted a suit for $20,000 against the Star 
lor an alleged libel in a correspondent’s 
letter.

Prof. Tiepke, of the Fisheries Depart
ment, died at Ottawa on Friday night, 
after a brief illness from poisoning of the 
Hood.

The Montreal Minerve givre circulation 
to a rumour that the Lieut-Governor of 
Quebec intends to dissolve the Local House 
once more.

Mr. A. M. Hart, one of the oldest mem
bers of the Quebec bar, was struck down 
with paralysis in court on Tuesday. He is 
in » critical state.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell, who has been con
fined to his room at the Russell House, 
Ottawa, by rheumatism, will Boon be able 
to go abroad again.

Mr. John Gibeon, the Montreal printer 
who recently came into a legacy of from 
$25,000 to $30,000, received the first in
stalment of his money on Friday.

Dr. Cochrane, of Brantford, was unani
mously nominated by the Presbytery of 
Guelph at their meeting on Tuesday for 
the moderatorehip of the General Assem
bly.

Some of the Town Councils of the 
municipalities adjoining Quebec have 
passed resolutions not to grant licences for 
the eale of spirituous liquor within their 
limita.

Hon. Mr. Langevin returned to Ottawa 
from Quebec on Thursday. He was pre
sented with an address of condolence by 
the officers and employés of the Post Office 
Department.

The small-pox is reported to be decreasing 
in Marmora. There have been several re- 
Soveriee and no deaths, though one was ex
pected to occur on Tuesday. No new cases 
are reported.

The contract for section “B,” Canada 
Pacific railway, was signed on Thursday by 
Messrs. Grant, Frazer, Pitblado, Alex. 
Manning, J. Shields, and J. Macdonald. 
The contract price is $4,130,000.

John B. Weller, of Belleville, Ont., the 
insane debtor, waa on Saturday released 
from gaol at Buffalo, and brought to Can
ada, the Merchants’ Bank consenting to 
his being given in charge of his friends.

Mrs. Hunt, one of the passengers on the 
Sardinian, died at sea, on Friday, from 
cancer. Her son from Quebec was at 
Halifax to meet her, and, when the 
steamer arrived, took charge of the corpse.

An influential delegation, headed by 
Bishop Bond and Sir A. T. Galt, haa 
waited on the Montreal License Commis
sioners, asking for a limitation of licenses. 
No concessions have been obtained, how
ever.

The Montreal regiments are making 
ready to receive the 13th Brooklyn Regi
ment on the 24th of May. The Minister of 
Militia will join the movement, and Sir 
Selby Smyth is expected to head the 
demonstration.

Messrs. Britton, Thompson and Burke, 
of the Toronto Cattle Dealeas’ Association, 
are at Ottawa as a deputation from that 
body. They ask that the Inspection Act 
of 1874 should be made permissive instead 
of compulsory.

The new Methodist Episcopal church 
erected on the comer <5 Montreal and 
Brock streets, Kingston, at a cost of over 
twenty thousand dollars, was dedicated 
on Thursday. It is the handsomest finished 
church in the city.

At a public meeting held at Indiantown, 
N.B., on Wednesday, sixty young men 
pledged themselves, if aided by one year’s 
pro visions from toe Local Government, to 
take land ou the banka of the Tobiqne 
river and b norme farmers.

Three deaths from small-pox have oc
curred at Quebec this week, one bong that 
of Mr. Doucet, brother to Judge Doucet, 
who it is thought contracted the disease 
while driving in a sleigh in which a small
pox patient had been conveyed.

Mr. Drummond, 0Ï the Montreal sugar 
refinery, has made arrangements with the 
Water Committee of that city for a supply 
of water at a reduced rate until the canal 
opens.- He stated that 250 men would be 
at once employe4^in the refinery.

It is expected thxt the Pembina branch 
will bq tunning next week. A telegram 
received at Winnipeg states that the rail
way authorities assured Prittie’s emigrant 
party when leaving Toronto on the 16th 
mat. that they would be brought through.

A Winnipeg despatch says a number of 
Manitoba emigrants are at Breck en ridge 
and St. Vincent, unable to come through, 
owing to the stoppage of the Pembina 
branch railway. The Ottawa Government 
has been telegraphed to about the matter.

• The extensive timber limits of B. F. 
Baker k Co., of Belleville, have been sold 
to Messrs. H. B. Rathbun k Son, of Mill- 
point. Thu sale includes the mill at Baker’» 
Island, the mill at Ferry Point, and all the 
logs out during the winter, 175,600 in 
number.

The latest news from India announces 
the marriage of the Rev. Jas. Fraser Camp
bell, formerly of Halifax, to Miss For
rester, daughter of the late Dr. Forrester, 
founder of the Nova Sootia Provincial 
Normal School. The are both missionaries 
from the Presbyterian Church of Canada.

The long pending arbitration between the 
Quebec Government and Mrs. Scott of 
Hull, relating to the land expropriated by 
the Government for right of way and sta
tion grounds, was on Friday brought to a 
dree. She hae been awarded $25,000, with 
four years interest, the whole amounting to 
$32,00a

Rev. Geo. Roddick leaves Pictou County, 
N. S., for Manitoba, early in April, and 
will be accompanied by some eighty per
sons, who purpose settling in the prairie 
province. A large number from that 
county propose leaving for other plaoee the 
coming spring, the greater number, how
ever, to remain ia one of the Western 
Canadian provinore.

At a meeting of the London Division 
Grange, on Tuesday evening, it was re
solved to petition the Legislature to take 
away from cities the right to levy market 
fees, aa they were a hindrance to commerce. 
At the same time a committee waa ap
pointed to wait on the County Council at 
ite Jape session, to urge upon them the 
abolition of tolls on roads.

Friday last having been the tenth an
niversary of the wedding of her Royal 
Highness the Princess Louise, the royal 
standard waa hoisted on the main tower of 
the Parliament buildings at Ottawa. The 
hand of the Governor-General's Foot 
Guards played aome selections at 7.30 in 
the morning on the terrace under her Royal 
Highness' window at Rideau HalL

The sew gaslight company at London 
have received their charter from the City 
Council, and will proceed at onoe with 
their works to supply cheaper gas to the 
nitiseae They offer to light the street 
lampe at $16.50 per annum, the purent 
contract rate being $22.50, including clean
ing and repaire ; and further to supply 

of Government standard at $1.60 pergas of
1,000.

A company for the manufacture of beet
root sugar haa been formed at Tilsonburg, 
with a capital stock of $50,000, $5,000 of 
which eras subscribed within a few hours, 
on Tuesday. The principal persona inter- 
eeted in the venture are Messrs. E. D. Til- 
son, W. S. Law, John Seoord, and Fred. 
B. Tilaon. It ia expected everything will 
be in readiness to commence opy&ona 
next fall.
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Miscellaneous MetotalMarch 16,1879, wen

to the 27th of
all Chromo Carde, Oupld», Motto*, Flower»,Inactive andof 906/ Whitcomb’s Remedy

ASTHMA,
Rose Cold and Hay Fever.

The late Jonas Whitcomb of Boston 
visited Europe a few yea* since for 
the benefit of his health, which was 
impaired by frequent attacks ef Spas
modic Asthma. While under the treat
ment of an eminent German physician

procured

in this Column, SO word» fat He with name, 10c. Namsu Card Co., Naraau,
are said to he SS.M, with additional word to. Portia replying todoing to eitherereusB eaara trad» lut wen.

A Liverpool cable despatch ot Friday to toe New 
York preee quote» a leading grain ciroolar at that 
day aa follow» :—“ Grain remains dull at toe Pro
vincial market», and prices are «tightly lower, mlll- 
«. b5^_WriBg5._ Thednmnd^ tor mnomis

ttots that they taw CHROMO, MOTTO, Gilt Edge & Lilly cards,
with name 10c. Globe Print, Co. Northford, Ot. 

 860-13

Rev. A. I. Snyder, at1,800 n THE MA.of J. R. Beq., Bothtto be small at 662above No. 8. »R SALE A FIRST-CLASSTOÏÆS1reriot the Maae, to Mrs A. M. PERFUMED, Chromo. A Lace card», name intorn of 100 scree within four miles of Bremiitmn lour mile» of Bramp- 
enquire of WILLIAM In fancy one, 10c. Davids A Co., North-Falls—Mask,a—At St. John's 

Berlin, oqjhe ISth lut, by the
•There has been no Church,end toe rail BBODPY, VIII. NO,Prices for oe-ooa» and tor arrival receipt» have been mall and 8. Falla,1070. 1870. 1878. 1877.

March A March 8 March M. March n. 
*heeksse 21,410,859 8,054,07» 10,141,070 
I144«,81i 14,003,888 6,630,688 U.490,854 
*468,076 3,063,838 3,070,014 3,960,090 
3,606,817 8466,380 3,883,302 8,003,808 
1,18»,*38 1,334,790 «1,0*1 783,063

PAX.-'pOME TO DELAWARE—100
V-/ Delaware fruit and grain farms, cheap ; mild,

Outfits What coats 4and 04 to 04.60firm at 06.60 to' the Rev. B. W. or»., sella 60 eta Catalogue fret.Mr John C.corn, at about Tuesday’» pricoa Wh»at,hu 8. M. SPENCER, 11to be offer Fall», Norwich, to Agnes 
f John A. Macklc, Esq.was scarcely toe at healthy til mete ; catalogue free. A.readily atad toin any merchant, 1 PARLIAMENmarket, and only Smyrna, Delawareatm be paidrieady priori ; from 01 to 04.50Values la nori M Perfumed, Snowflake, new Chromo, Motto, Aa, 

Cards. (Latest end Brut Stvleal name in .oldnot Ian then 30 lbs, hut acne of«all, and for any FARM FOR SALE—LOT Curia (Latest 
36 Flirtation

slightly in and Best Styles,) name inhave arid down toCorn was to rather father, on toe lltbqootabty Garde 10a poet-paid.1, con. 19, Bowick, 100and steady pricesof Tuesday tor eoaod dry Amer- hare been SPRING, E»gr Wamneroa», Ooaa. 350-18
ftfl CS80SM an» ntnius cam do,
DU (00 three alike) name in grid and Jet, lOcta 
86 ton and flirtation cards, 10 eta Pack of age carde, 
10 eta CLINTS BROS., CltatonvUlq Ct. 843-36

Edwin M.total be 40,774400 43,848,11419,876,813 38,870,104 
The following table ehowa toe top prioee of the 

OUereat kind» of prwdnoe In the Liverpool marketi
lor each market day during the pa* week :—

quest, and the rales third daughter and orchard. IT BRADEN, •n the Zulu Witor alllean were maintained.' Mr. J. L. Into, of Port Hope. his asthma dies
the recipe which ________________ _
him. This remedy has been used Ta 
thousands of the worst cases with aston
ishing and uniform success. It contains 
no injurious properties whatever.

testimonials.
St. Louis, Nov. 10,1877.

Messrs. J. Burnett * Co.: The 
relief the Jonas Whitcomb’s Asthma 
Remedy afforded me was perfect 1 
have not had a bad night since taking 
it, and I have in no case found ate 
relief until your Remedy came to hand.
I most cheerfully recommend, it to any 
one troubled with Hay Fever or Asthma, 
for it is the only remedy ever used by 
me with any good effects.

Tours truly,
WM. T. MASON.

Of Messrs. Mason & Goadon, rump»»».
617% Chestnut Street.

Messrs. Joseph Burnett A Co.,
Boston, Mass. :

Gentlemen,—In the fall of 1877I used 
Jonas Whitcomb’s Aythmn Remedy and 
received immediate relief, and would 
most cheerfully recommend it to any 
person troubled with Hay Fever or 
Asthma. MRS. R. SHERMAN.

180 Ellis At»., Chicago, III.

For sole by off respectable Druggist*.
For mle by ell Grocers. PERRY DAVIS’ SONS 

A LAWRENCE, Wholesale Agente, Montre»!

«à have brought from
■AansTBOSO—On the 19th March, at the08.76 to 0460, OR SALE—WITHIN■ . ■ . ■PUR.,....... pun

.. mU* J* Pelriey—elxty-two scree of good lend; 
well watered friable end rood leg hdnee ; terms 
tcaeonabto. THOMAS RAK, Priai?, Out. 866 3

FI OR SALE — IMPROVED
• ferme in the Township» of Nott.wasaga Mul- 

mnr, Sunnldale, end Floe» ; easy terms. E. LAKE, 
Stayner. Ont 8844

of toe bride’s by Rev. Mr.Receipts of keriej at lake porte from toe opening Alfred «EJECTION OF A VOTE OF CENlthe 16th lari, have amountedof the harvest year to surviving daugl of toe late James Arm-bave been c« Mr

î! si si si 1 80 Chromo, or 86r,887467 bushels, again* 8,411.796 burials lathe rent, or 80rieady Shadows or 80 no twocorresponding period lari year ; receipt» at BuSalo 
and Oewero In the same time have been 4,767,887sssSts,rssst,”Sitsyr;
deerram of 734,442 bushel» at Buffalo and Oewego, and
of 4,434,676 bushels at waboard porta The 
States importe from Canaan for 1878 show e decrease 
of 1,886,731 bushels, and those from Europe a de-

not under 130 lba rag
thbd

Bsown—Eatos—On toe 19th i orient, at toe 
Methodist Parsonage, Carlisle, by the Rev. John Scott, M. A ETEUt Brown, of Progrmten, to 
CeR^Ann, only daughter of John Eaton, Baq., of

OoonmocE—SnucHi*—At St Jamas' Cathedral. 
Toronto, on the 34th March, W. C. Goulnlock. to Mie» M. G. Strachan. «uamca, to

Nouai»—Moaaieog—At HawksviUe, on Wednes
day. the 19th Inri, at the residence r~ " ‘
brother of toe bride, by the Rev. R. 
cantine. Rev. H. Norris, pastor of the 
Church, Ltriowri, to Louis 1 Emma M

Magic psn in every pack. Set 
HUP. CHAPMAN, Lucknow, leietistleu With Afghanistan The 

rleeltarai Depression.
London, March 27.—In the Horn 

Common» to-night Sir Cha». Dilke mi 
hi» reeolution of censure in the Zulu 
matter, similar to that introduced by ]

to 100 lba, have been
ilrd-ctoee have been offered but not FANCY CARDS, WITHm 0 is 0 10 0 10 0 10 0 10 0 there a no une In oflerinr them.8. Wheat. 6 « AdfJ name, Plain or Gold, 10c. ! 

10c. 160 riylea HULL * SON, Hi
!’• outflt

For sale, five acres good
land, good brick house, (tabling, good water ;

N. Y.
888-36 COW•tabling, good 

pply to L D. TfTeam—Jobbing has been vary quiet, but eeuntry— —*----- — attwa trees for patrons.Corn, new. 4 6 TEEPEL,butineee active.
Tea—The only movement In lines see 

been In mice on Engligh account at »iea 
there were a couple of lines of Ji 
on the «poton p. t, besides which there
elec reported. Price» mam to be ______ _
unchanged. Quotation» ere as follows, the out
ride figure» being for retailers’ lots: Young 
Hjsoo, common to Mr, 88 to 860; Young Hyson, 
medium to good eooonds, 80 to 871e ; Young Hy
son, ordinary to choice extra firsts, t6 to OOcTrwan.
kaya 10 to 36c; Gunpowder and Imperials, common to 
good, 36 to 40c; line to Extra Choice, 66 toOOe. 
Bleokn—Oangooe, 15 to 66c ; Souchong, 36 to 00c ; 
Seen ted Pekoes, 46 to 66c.

Oormn—Prieto have been steady bat unchanged ; 
one lot of Java sold at OOe. Quotations are aa M- 
Iowa, toe outride bring lor tetottrisf lots :-Govern- 
------ — --------------- ------------- 31 to 38c; Bio, 17

ueer ummiwu, AVirner, vdl
Aylmer. O. ROBERTSON, Lsnsdowne in the House of Lords on Ti 

’day night. In his speech he confined h 
«elf principally to a severe review of 
Bartle Frere’s policy. He charged 
government with not censuring the laj 
«intil notice was given of the present moti 
-although despatches were constantly an 
ing which showed that he meant war.

CoL More (Liberal) moved to add to

Milton. for catalogue andto haveof 190,000 bushels. H. ARNOLD & SOJ Benton Center,CHANCE PEREMPT
ORY sale—Fine farm near PalermoBeerbohm* London Com Trmde List makm the :ar auger—thescree, all clearedcleared ; good 

GARNIE «OO.
buildings ; price, 03,000.

amount of grain on passage fee the United King- .73 0 78 0 73 0 78 73 6 78 0 FENTON, successful Machine for boring wells in quick-RJWl hsrH Jton ftraeir* tea a- w.L ..88 6 28 6 28 0 28 0 88 0 28 0 of Kin- sand and hard-pan. Send for circular to Mazmfac-FARM 100 ACRES— tory, 0» Mary street, Hamilton 866-1847 6 47 4 47 0 47 0 46 6 46 6 80 cleared; frame barn 40x80 ; «tone «tablesof the Baltic, end those of North-WnSirn Eu
rope, as follows :—

Wheat. Flour. Maim. Bley. Beans.
Dale. qra eq’lqra. qrs. qra qra. 

March 6, ’79.1,331,000 77,000 686,000 68,000 6,000 
March7, *78..1,060,000 84,000 401,000 117,000 10,000 
Feb. 37, 79..1.S48,000 78,000 480,000 60,000 0,000 
Feb. 3k 70-1,301,000 60,000 483,000 70,000 0,000 

Dorobosch makes the amount of grain on pa ange 
tor the United Kingdom, as fallows:—

A GOODRICH, ATTORNEY-
• *t-Law, 124 Dearborn e street. Chic*™ ni

-The market has been extremely dull, 
all week, add

frame house ; orchard ; good water«BHMU j |WU 1
from Bine vale.Wingham, }fn 

LER, box 226,
buslneee reportedscarcely TermsDEATHS.ly any btutint 

mantfeling at-Law, 124 Dearborn e street,a downward tendency. Wingham. Düke’s résolution a resolutionMurray.—On the 14th Inst, at Atholecot,Clinton,«I Vllllaw. D-.k.. ——1_ _* nr n u____ 1* yto»»’evperienoe. Advice free
confidential.Ont., William Forbes, only son of W. F. Murray!ilMri IT tuna, aad • »,.«ik- ’EY ARM LANDS IN DY8ART

A and adjoining townships and lota in the vil
lage ot HALIBURTON, terminus of the VICTORIA 
RAILWAY, a J. BLOMFTELD, Manager Can. Lend 
end Emigration Company, 60 .Front street met, To
ronto._________ 844-30

latter part of Mat week at $4.16, bat holders stood vuw. tv imain roroee, omy 
Aged 17 years and 8 months. ORSE FOR SALE. — THEa round 104 brought

Msacs a—At Chatham, Ont, on the 17th inri,9430 on wovnsi. sae vaweumu, VUIt, un V11U 11 WI IQSb.,
after a lingering illness Bath la, Salih, wile of Mr. celebrated heavy stallion Donalde Cham-g bakers’sold on Friday at 0416 

trd has been quiet, but sold on 
to 04, and was oSered a* 04 on 

and not taken. Superflue sold on 
f.o.c. The market tintay remain- 
• wm some enquiry for extra, and 
sbly bare been paid, hut sprlag 
til and eagy at (B-wto 04

menti to the Cape.
Sir Michael Hicke-Beach, in replyin 

Sir Chas. Dilke, said he believed Sir ! 
tie Frere would carry out the wishei 
the Government and of the country be 
than any auoceaaor. In regard to Col 
Mare’s addition to the reeolution, 
speaker said the Government origin 
contemplated only defensive action.

The debate waa adjourned.
LoifbON, March 28.—In the House 

Commons to-day, Mr. Stanhope, Un 
Secretary for India, stated that no 
-formation had been received by the C 
■eminent from India that the negotiati 
it Afghanistan had failed and that an 
mediate advance of. the troops had t 
ordered.

Mr. Hanbury reopened the debate on 
Zulu war in a speech defending the C 
crament and Sir Bartle Frere.

Mr. Lowe urged the recall of Sir Bs 
Frere, but having lost his notes, bt 
•down.

Sir Robert Peel (Conservative), attac 
'Sir Bartle Frere, and declared that 
blood of the soldiers spilled in the 5 
war was upon the head of Lord Che 
ford until he should be Acquitted 
court martial

Sir Henry Russell (Conservative), 
demned the retention of Sir Bartle Fret

Lord Colin Campbell said the Gov 
ment waited precious weeks before 1

to WM. GIMLET, lot 24, con. 3, Dar-Sheriff Mercer, aged 04 years.
Saturday at on toe 14th inri, Betsy1AI3WM IfRTB, SV W OAC ,

to 181c; Jamaica, 30c. JUDGEAnn, beloved wife of Ed: Johnson,aged 90 yean. ACRES—ONE OF THEWaleirr—At Berl on Thursday, 18to lari.Data qra. eq’lqre. qra. qra. qra 
March6,70.1,816,070 85,681 «07,673 88,763 4,180 
March 7,78.. 1,101,937 96,901 404,381 106,780 16,379 
Feb. 37. 79.. 1,854,«U 81,538 516,447 43,044 7.3H 
Feb. 30. 79.1.348,ÏS6 78,387 604J80 60,644 4,483 

The quantity of wheat due In the four weeks from 
March 0 to April 3 is stated at *51,000 quartan ; of 
com, 86,000 quarters and of barley 10,000 quarter».

The following M the official report of the Toronto

return mal!FORVal AUUIBUDJi A OL41 motive
(right, M.D., end sister ofere m follows Oom- containing 165 acres. orchardHamilton, of Stratford, aged 30 year* end49 to 44c

xey&Sgf60 to 68c. from Niagara
Address W. FO:ly to GEORGE H. WRIGHT, Ridge- box 44, Fulton-Faurre—Box fruits of Paocroa—In Sarnia, en the 16th Inri, at toe reel-sorts have been rather ville. N. Y.brought 011.16 on ville, Out.A. Procter, Mariaactive at still advancing prices, 

tool 100 to HO M
Oatmbal—Buyers seDars have remained have sold freely in leto of George Alfred SEEDS, SEEDS, SEEDS.dfcO WILL PURCHASE

<!PkM)VW north half of Lot 5, in Sto eon. 
Hope, Go. Durham, 106 acres, dwelling hones, out
buildings ; all well fenced ; 3oee to Port Hope end 
Cobourg ; easy terms. J. VANCE ORAVBLBY, 
Solicitor, Oobeurg. 808-8

boxes at 6fc 14 yearswith 0490to |4 asked for edn, and 03.76 and 300 boxes of have changed hands at en Saturday, 16th inri,8*c with old offering at 4}c. Layers have remainedWheat—The market bee been dull and Inactive, Mr. Petri Ween, aged ROBERT EVANS’ Seed end Plant Cataloguewiled free to vll v™U~-a—J _ c^iviugoe,inactive end unchanged and Mneo»telles Scott—Sweetly fell asleep In Ji address tori iree to all eppucante. Send your 
It centaine a great deal of valnablirather easier, with round loti offering at *1.64 March, at her husband"» residence, 436 Church lie informa-Cnrrante have been Inactive, no enquiry has beenOnt we believe that spring sold last weak on p.V'■'ho maswnr foAstv --------» — -1_A _ a____ _ street, Mary Jane, beloved wife el Mr. John H. Tobattos«yANS, Seed Merchant and FloristScott, aged 8* yews end 4 months.rather sealer with sales of lots of 60buyers offering 93c for Mo. 2 ARM FOR SALE—«7 AN Mtoeend Brod Wwehonro-Mwket Square. Conand SO to 87c McKsaxia—In this dty, on Thursday morning, ofat 4fo.

exhaustion, Etimbeth, eldest daughter of acre win buy a farm of 370 acres ; about 70Prices are an follows, the outridethree cants The value of ether cleared ; balance hardwood ; frame house, two frame TOBACCOSValeo-well wean be. stood about ^^toatipwto of thedkgfotimbarns, rows,toe street tall Horcaorr—Suddenly, on Friday, March 31st,at 00 to 91, nnvwR—pwmgniy, on rnaay, maren xiea, 
1870, Henry Hopcroft, In the 40th year of hie age.

Daora—At Hamilton, on Thursday, March 30th 
Annie Noble, second daughter of Thomas and Jane 
Drops, aged 18 ycaMaad 7 months.

Homo»—At his tote reridanoe, 306 Tweutoy 
street, at midnight on Friday, the flat tost, Orrln 
Horton, formerly of Klngeten, in the 83nd year of 
his age.

Chewntt—On Friday, the flat inri, William 
Glenelf, the eldest eon of William 0. Chewett, in 
the twentieth year of hie age.

Gibson—On the list March, at 308 King street 
fleet, Jamie Orerar, relict of the tote Solomon Gib- 
eon, Esq., Montreal, In her 00th yaw.

Loirawoop—On 38th February, at “ The Elms,’" 
Stowmarket, Suffolk, England, Sarah, relict of the 
late Edward Longwood, Esq., formerly of Battisford, 
aged 76 years.

DcaMAE—On Saturday, 32ud Inri.Ohwlw Dur
um, tote of Poet Office Department, aged 27 years, 
second eon of George Human, Lighthouse Keeper.

Wieeuie—In this dty, on Sunday the 33rd Inri, 
John Wiggins, Sr, tote of County Fermanagh, 
Ireland, aged 86 years

Anmmu»e—At his residence. Rose Hill, '• Deer 
Park," en the morning of the 33rd of Mardi Inri, 
of congestion of the lunge, Philip Armstrong, Eaq., 
J. P.Jn the 70th year of hie age.

Calustxa—On the 34th inri, at 104 Chestnut 
street, Richard Edward Oallieter, of toe Isle ef Man, 
aged 36 years.

Ham—On toe 28td March, Adolphus M. Halt, 
Esq., advocate, of Montreal, aged 66.

McGill—On toe 24th Inri, David MoOIH, hotel 
keeper, London, aged 06 years and 6 mooths.

Nkeoia—On toe 34th of March, at 01 Alexander 
street, Rachel, the beloved wife of William Nickel», 
aged 00 yews.

Pasanrr—In this dty, at 308 Elisabeth street, on 
Tuesday, Mwch 26th, William Parrott, aged 42 
years. -a.

In above can remain. Apply to P.new, $1.76■es, new, ea.iv m saw ; vur 
choke, 6 to etc ; old, 3 to Sc SHOVE,rank, 1878, loden. Ont.Oats—Prioee have receded 6 MUSIC 6 BOOKS 6ÈqlOR SALE OR RENT — 100

A acres In Oxford, Kent County—splendid wheat 
land, good buildings and orchard, with or without

--------- mill and stock of custom log» Abo toe
100 scree. If desired. Terme easy. If not 
and farm will be rented together. Box 96,

For the last TWENTY years this 
Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the saf est 
guide to reliable Tobaccos

wriern at 36c on Friday and 38c on Saturday, but 33 to 28c; Orange do, 30 to attende, 30the totter were of poor quality.
By H. May lath. |L00

Contains 26 pieces taken from the attractiveRice—Has been inen In Improved 
r-riandwd Id lot

demand and firmer, petition pew who prefer toe Vocti Score/ 
have It at the same price.with no bids Street prioee, 86 to 40c. lota of 60 bags at $4.36

Bast*—There hw been very little standard to held at 04 40 to 94.60. Morpeth.hands, and toe tendency of priori i
downwards No. 2 hw been pi A RM FOR BALE—IN THE

A. Township of Whitchurch, con. 7, lot 3, oon* 
taining 100 acres, more or lew ; good «tone house, 
good frame out-bnildlngc ; never failing well and 
ranting creek. Apply to EDWARD BENNETT, 
Rlngwood P. O., or DAVID LEE, Nkobtoo P. 0. 
________________________________ 804-2

For sale—a merchant
Soaring mill end farm, on tide, and new rail

road, with long established business. A desirable 
farm, 806 acre», in Maryland ; 66 acres in peaches 
Abo, farm in Virginia, new Fredericksburg, 300 
■croc. Full particulars by addressing JOSEPH 
TATNALL, Wilmington. Delaware. 866 2

Ttoe lOICHIt. Word» and Music. 91.00uvnacnmsvri 4vto St MV vtoTU RwCfro p wlljrfilg WvUlQ
have paid 70c tori week, bet 08c seemed the top bid priow ere nominal Salt-water fish ere neglected. 

Quotations stand w follows, the outride priow 
being tor retailers’ lots: — Herrings, Labrador, 
bble, 96.00 to 06.36 ; Salmon, wit water, 016.60 to 
81500 ; Codfish, new, pw 112 lbs, $4.75 to 0500 ; 
boneless, par lb, 4 to 6t« ; Whitoftoh, hall-bbls, 92.76 
to 9500 ; Trout, 9560 to 9575 ; Mackerel, bbla, 910; 
half-bble , none ; Sardine», IX R to 10c ; do. JX 
17 to 30c.

Toaiooo—Hw been unchanged, with nothing doing 
in lots, end the market doll with prices unchanged all 
over. Quotations are w follows :—Manufactured 
Iff», 98 to87e; do. tX ft, and 8"e, 87* to 46c; 
Navy, Fa bright, « to 64c: Navy btock. 87 to40c; 
Sotooea, 86 toile; Extra bright Done ; Virginia, 80 
to 00a

Liquois—Some enquiry hw been made for cham
pagne W on advance, but all else remains w before. 
Quotation» are w follows:—Pure Jamaica Rum, 16 
ap., 0536 to «500; Demerara, 9530 to «2.80: Gin 
—green cam, 04.38 to 94.60; rod, 89 to 9560;
Wlneo—Port, 0560; Sherry, 9576-Chan-------------
owe, 910 to 933 ; Brandy, In wood, 99 ti 
owe, Baseras, 9500 to 9560; do. Otw 
9560; Central Society, 98 to 9580: da 1 
910.36 to 91560; da Martril’a, 91518
do , Jules Botina 9560 to 9576 ; da, VI 
Oa, 9500 to 9560 ; da, Jobs Bdleria 1
Whtokey—the following ere Meesra. Go________
Worts' prices en which merchants charge an advance 
of 6 per oent.:—Alcohol, pw Imperial gallon, 9583 ;sz+pf;

: de- o,d-

Mmmon Ttieaday. Extra ww wanted at 68c last The Sorcerer to the same composer» w PinaforeLoan and Saoingt Cba ww sold at 6fcoa track on Tuesday. No. 8 hw been 
neglected all week and ww offered W 46c on Tow- 
day, with ne bayera There ww ecme enquiry for 
Na 2 to-day at 08c, but no mica reported. Street 
prlcw range from 46 to 80a 

Pass—Have been in steady demand at advancing 
priew ; round lots have been held at 70c, with buy 
era at 6i to toe; can of No. 2 have cold at 67 and 
•tie Laa, the latter being paid on Tuesday. On 
t* street from 63 to 68c hw been paid.

Rra—la nominally unchanged at 48 to 50c. 
Sum—Clover hw been firmer with sales of choice 

car lets W 0576 ; dealers are retailing at 9580 to 04. 
Alrikehw been rieady at Of to 87.80. Timothy is 
firm* with dealers retailing at 11.70 to 9L75 

Hat—Prewed hw sold'to a small extent In car 
lota at |U to 811.60 on track. Receipts on tha mar 
ket were large In the latter part ofhri week and 
have been sufficient all through with prioee ranging 
from 87 to HI, and the general run from 90 to 015 

Sraaw—The supply hw been fully sufficient, end 
priow have been easy at 00 to 07 for rood oat straw 
“ aheavee, and 06 for good loow or Inferior sheet

Potato»—Cari have be» to-----
•ne prioee, with whs at from 96c 
row on the track, end the former 
today. Street receipts have be» .... ____  ___
— ------------------- « 06 to 9L10 with «.18 eeme-

ebegs.
■ have be» rather email but sp
end prices easy at «.60 to « for

jen verv loiroe : ^*1* hai been 
nothing oÉeted beyond a few fowl which hare sold 
it from 66 to 66c per pair ; other eorte are nominal 
with value», as well wean be judged at quotations.

FLOUR, C.O.C.
Superior Extra, per 196 lbs............ «4 40 to $4 50
— 4 19 4 19

4 10 4 16
5 96 4 09

and, mi Piano Arrangement
Western Canada.

■HU’S TEMPERANCE GLEE BOOK. 40 eta
Contain; a large and well arranged collection ot 

Sacred end Secular Songs for Temperance meetings

«TPS AND 8AECKM8. By Orommlth. 26 eta.
A. delightful Parlour Operetta needing but two 

performers. Very good music.

TDK CED CLEANED By J. M. Chadwick. 91.00
An unusually good collection of Anthems. A*1 

choirs should have to

OLIVER DÏT80N & 00.,
BOSTON.

C. H DITOGN dt €• , Til ff MS Broad- 
wayNew Here. 3-6

Building and Loan.

Farmers’.
London A C. L. A A. Oa censured Sir Bertie Frere, and were reaj 

eible for the vrar for which they sought 
blame the letter. The Government < 
templated originally only defensive acta 
He held that Lord Chelmsford eras in 
gray responsible for the Isandula dises 

In the House of Lords the Marquis 
Huntley suggested that an enquiry]

Dominion Savings and In-
Society.

Canada Savings and L. FOR SALE—LOT Tbadb Mark.

The undersigned offers to the Trade 
these varions descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, IN BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 bo--2s 
or 50 oaddies.

Load» Loan Company.
A Ji 6th concession of Tiny, County Simeoe, 
containing 235 act» ; 112 aerm cleared ; sail, day 
loam ; well fenced ; two good spring wells affording 
water the year round ; there are 25 acres fall wheat, 
and 46 fall ploughed ; 4 acres of orchard bearing 
fruit ; frame barn, frame stable and grainery : the 
buildings are newly built ; 4 miles west at Wye- 
bridge, 1 mile from Wyevale riatloo. JOHN PHIL 
LIPS.  866-8

National Inv. Oa of
Anglo-Ckn.

•mode into the depression of commerce.60; in agriculture.
Earl Beaconsfield acknowledged that

deprewon of the agricultural interest 
unprecedented ; but the depression 
anticipated. The public wealth

Confederated 
Consumers' 0 « tor T1ABM FOR SALE INBEVERLY

A —the old homestead of subscriber, 170 acres, 
140 deeisd ; superior farming land, lying » either UNRIVÀLLBDTHIS OTTT diminished eighty million pounds,

cultivai 
acres. Eng

ssrSBCtirr, BUT SMOKING TOBACCOS,aide ofToronto, G. A B. Stock. good build- the area of- land under] 
had diminished a million ■! 
industry and commerce, however, 1 
well on a level with those of foreign a 
tries. They suffered only from low pri 
the cause of which was partly the depi 
ation ci aflver. Lord Beaconsfield belie 

JpQnir^ sugyi.ted wonl4 be .M

is an exact representation of a Solid-Offerti ton, fames, orchard, three walls end running6 ad. 6 ym. rig- P««itly Geld Finger or Scarf• K. 8 p.c. 6 y re. ægood sound address proprietor,' perfect Imita-
tien Diamond, haiJOHN ENNIS ESQ, Sheffield.

PIARM FOR SALE—200 ACRES
JL —Lot 24, Oon. 14, Townsend, Norfolk County, 
180 Improved ; nod brick house, driving bouse, end 
•table, frame house, two berne, sheds, and other 
buildings, orchards, wells, and everything required 
» a firoLclass farm. Distant from Jarvis—where le 
Junction of -- Air Line" end fl. and N. W. Railway 
—1* mile*. For further particular» enquire on pre- 

--------------- ------------imTHURPHY/Jarvia P. O.

all the bril-Dom. Gov. Stock, 0 p.c.
qualities ofDom. Gov. stock, 6 p.c BRITISH CONSOLSDiamond, which retails forOmnty (Ont.) 20 yr. 

Tn’p (Ont.) 20 yr. 6 jSttuattons Oacant •3 and ' upwards Short 8a, in Caddies of 30 lb*
Pri», fiX weCity Toronto, yt-«p.e. HUES, SKINS AND WOOL.

Tatoe—Hw generally be» quiet since our leak 
Hmn—The decline of fifty oats per datai of 

*t week h» been revoked this week, and prices
--------------,-a - ...--------- •— - Tings of gre»

for I he wan Is

and guarantoe safe
delivery part ot the Dominion*77 a Month sod expenses guaranteed to Agents. 

VI I Outfit tree. Shaw A Oo., Aueuera, Mania the trade for examtos- ® TWIN GOLD BAR
In Caddies of *0 lba.

Fancy end1ST, Kerch 35 867-68 might timm 11IDFACTDKI16 06IPA1Y,» fairly abundant and fully 
buyers, as sales of cored

TO AGENTS. mises or by letter to JOl.—Something new. 
Addrem, RIDE- after be desirable.

London, March 31.- 
Lorda to-day, Earl Cadi

andfor ehip- IM PORTERS & WHOLESALEflea Address,meat—Wheat, priow week at Ojc for ear lota IIR8T CLASS FARM "FOR deal*» to Watches, Jewellery, Plated WiBAG FLOUR, by let Laa
snwuAa, ’oemiTQUEEN

tn Caddie*

feuv>PIL0T,
lnboxwol

s,!3hapoleon

1 ny, Thick Sweet Che 
^Unsf* In Caddie» of toll*.

180,000 to 196,000 qra ; corn, 1 
i; floor, 136,000 to 130,000

sala, 100 acte», 3rd con., lot 14, township ofDUB CANVASSUS MAKE SIAM A BAY.
Selling Brown's Patent Family Platform Scales, 
made entirely of brass Sells at «.60 and are bet
ter than any *6.00 Scale made, every family will 
buy one. Write at once tor terme, territory Is go
ing fast. Ohio Scale Works. 1*6 A 1*7 Catral 
A va, Cincinnati, 0. 3624

Wheat, s* Church Street, Toronto.gre» have gone up 
$c for Ha 3 ; there ! Howard, 6 mtiw from Ridge town ; school horn* andto 130,000 qrs ; « 

Uveipool—Wheat, GRAIN, Lab.Ftfl Wheat, Ha 1, per W fi*. cb arche» dose to the property 80 acne cleared, brother King Cetewayo.
In the House of Commons to-day 

debate on the Zulu war was resumed.
Mr. Courtney, Liberal, declared t 

Sir Bartle Frere was ready to ext 
British authority by all kinds of mil 
ties.

The Marquis of Hartingtox, Libe 
pointed cat that Lord Chelmsford as es 
as January 9th submitted plans fbr an 
vaaion of Znlnland. This should h 
Awakened the Government to Sir B* 
Frere’s aggressive tendencies. The oo 
try, he said, wished to know whom to 
to acoonnt for the discredit brought on 
British name.

Sir Stafford Northcotk, Chancelloi 
said the Government 1

the balance well timbered ÂMiteimiiL College.corn, unaltered. frame driving houie, frame
from «.36 to «.60 brick root good bearing orchard, twoBad Winter for the « to «.20, with of water, IS scree of tellSpring Wheat, Na 1.

30 scree tell ploughed, the good pâture 
W. CONNER

Rich Mahogany, -tWool—There hw been *6,000. Apply to THOMAS INNER,to round lots of AGENTS, READ THIS.
We will pay Agate s' Salary of «00 per month 

and expenses, or allow a large commission toeellour 
new and wonderful Inventions. We mean what toe 
soy. Sample free. Address,

SUBNINffM.

I ton Poet Office.Oate (Canadian) per 34 toe. Iwtitutionlatest 20c hw been Inactive andBarley, Na 1, per 43 lbs IF YOU WANT A FARM OR HOME
with independence and plenty to your old-age, the æON THE I6TH OF APRIL,

ore will be accommodation for forty
atl*v We understand,

ivebeen to to the tec-WsmmsDAT, March 25 
PRODUCE.

Dulnew and inactivity have be» the rule ell 
over the market through the week. There has been 
scarcely any enquiry heart for anything, and any 
■alee made have hem on p. t. Still prlcw have not 
varied to any considerable extent, w holders have 
not bom Inclined to preee sales, and have steadily 
refused to make concernions. Receipts have been 
small, and stocks have shown but e small increase 
since our lari, standing » Monday morning w 
follows :—Floor, 37,790 bbla; tell wheat, 96,246 
bushels; spring wheat, 226,384 bushels ; oats, 
8,411 bushels ; barley, 88,818 bushels ; pew, 65489 
bushel* ; rye, nil ; corn, 1,040 bushels, «gain* 
corresponding date lest year : —Flour, 80,876 
barrels ; fall wheat, 134,011 bushels ; spring wheat, 
880,941 bushels; oate, 7,888 bushels ; barley, 
174,414 bushels ; pew, 23,632 bushels ; rye, «6 ; 
and corn, oil bushels. Outside marheto have be» 
generally unsettled. English prlcw of wheat 
have declined and recovered, but close with a tell 
of Id ou spring ; 3d on tad winter, and Id w peas 
The supply continued at the latest advices to be 
auflklesit ; the total receipts of flour and wheat to
ute week ending on the l*th tost, was equal to 445- 
000 to 405125 quarters v. 411,000to 430,634 quarters 
weekly consumption, indicating a surplus 
over consumption of 89,000 to 47,600 quarters 
The apply of maixe for the week ww 1,130,- 
000 to 1,160,000 bush, v. an average weekly con
sumption to 1877 Of 1,261,124 bush, v. 1,300,774 
bush to 1875 sod 778,868 bush to 1876. The «mount 
on peerage for the United Kingdom March 30th, 1870, 
ww, w per Beerbohm’s cablegram Mill unchanged 
at 1,465000 qra, against 1,488,000 qrs » tha 6th 
tori., and 1,140,000 on the corresponding date lari 
year. The approximate quantity of grain » 
passage for the United Kingdom for orders, 
expected to atrrive during the four weeks from 
Marsh 6tb, to April tn*, is: wheat, 861,000 
quartern, comprising 118,000 quarters from the 
Dsnribe end Black 8» ; 16.00U quarters from 
Atlantic ports ; and 317,000 quarter» from Uali- 
forwia ; maixe 85,000 quarters, comprising IL000 
from the Danube and 74,000 from the Atlantic 
ports ; also, 19,000 quarters of barley, ell Mom the 
Black and Asov Sees. Further cable advices to the 
17th tori report trade to have bam restricted to 
coneeqnence of the large quantity of inferior grain 
offering. Price» of all sound qoaUtim both of borne 
grown and imported wheat were firm and the feel
ing ww said to be improving, but this dom not warn
to Bare be» maintained w advices of Friday tori 
rivte tint grain ww then dull with milled buying
gpnri„gly ; **•* A——- 4_____ ____ 4 “■ I
prices fav<
OoatiMBtml

Extra No. 8. tories on put BEST THING IN THE WEST
Is the Atchibon, Topeka, akd Santa PbE. R.

LANDS IN KANSAS
Rich Mahoge-No. 8. additional resident pupfle. Send for circular and 

«on» of application to . .
V JOL JOHNSTON,

962 6 - President.
Agricultural College, ffuelph, Match let, 1879.

ALLARDT & QERNT,
- <■ DEALERS IN

FARMING LAISTDS
in Sanilac and Huron Counties, Mich. 

Address M. H. ALLARDT,
Na 1 Williams’ Union Block, Detroit, Mich., 

BRUNO GERNT,
Forest ville, Sanilac Oa, Mich.

Tallow—There hw be» but little ng andPsas, No. 1, per 80 lbs
prlcw have been unchanged at 6* to He 
acred and 8*c- for rough. —awhmll, Mich. 363-13

Quotations stand w follows SALESMEN WANTED
TO SELL NUBSRMY STOCK FROM OUR

CANADIAN NURSERIES,

*6.60 ; Na 3 (4.60 ; Na 8 to- Circular» with map, full information, fiee.Wheat, Ml, new, per bush. SOLACESera, * w iw , vausxiCB, 
dry, none ; Sheepekine, A. 5 JOHNSON, Lend Ocm’r, Topeka, Ra*cured, 11* to 13cWheat spring, do.

Barley, 00c to 9L38; Wool,

Tallow, rough, 8*c ; rendered, 6*to6*a
the Exchequer, 
responsible for what was ha] 
Africa. He thought Sir Bartle 
vices outweighed his faults.

Brewed hogs, per 100 lba *r°i”No. 1Situatedat Fee thill. Wetland Ce, datarla.Beef, hind qra. par 100 lbs F.ag l»h Cattle Market, reliable m» obtain good pay andMattie, by carcase, par 100 lba. ipleyment Apply, giving references, to in Caddies of SO 16aLonox) Monday, Marsh 15
8T6I8 & WKLUS6TM, Toreit», Out, 866-18Ducks, per stock into the port

CoL Mere's addition to Sir Chat 
Dilkes motion of censure was then wi
drawn.

The Hoom divided on the motion its 
Atod it was rejected by 306 to 246.

London, April 1.—Thirty Home Bui 
voted with the Liberals in the division 1 
night in the House of Commons on 
Charles Dilke's resolution of censure u{ 
the Zoln war policy of the Government.

The Times, which generally supports 1 
■Government, wye :—

All that toe Opposition maintained was that

to 1500* head. InTurkeys

ROYAL ARMSButter, lb. rolls to 1877. to 1875 30,766; to 1875 
Irai» at Liverpool EMPLOYMENT.

"PERSONS oat of Employment, désirons of getting 
Jl GOOD SITUATIONS, should communicate with 
"THESTAR” EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, Most-

This Agency ic conducted 00 a new principle, to 
a positive protection to capable persons of good 
character, and to an tmmenw ronce» Then were 
over seven hundred applications during the Or* 
week after opening, and It to now thronged every 
day with Employers of all els rase of labour, includ
ing Houwkeepera, Merchants, Manufacturera, Pro
fessional Men seeking Domestic Servante, delta, 
Bookkeepers, Mechanics, and Labourera.

Persons at a distance from Montreal, wishing to 
avail themeelvw of the benefits of the Agency, 
should send Postal Card for Prospectus.

GRAHAM A OO., Puhtiskm •• Star," Moktmal.

m xo 11. , in 10*0. ;
ud In 1974, 7.797. The arrltlarge roll.

tub dairy, from American and Canadian porte during last week la Caddies of 20 lba

SEJÏ&:Kota, freeh, do. cattle, 071 cheap am 
again characterisedPotato» per bag. The cattle trmde wm

per bri Supplie» were
DALQUHIDDER FARM FOR
A-f mle, situated to the county of Wentworth 
and township of Wert Flamboro’, six mil» from 
Hamilton, four from Dundas, and throe from Water- 
down ; churches, school, and blacksmiths’ shone 
within half mile ; well watered by living stream. 
Parcel L—Lot 83, 3rd conoemion, nmraielng about 
300 scree; 30 acres of hardwood and four acne of 
apple orchard ; balance under cultivation. A hand
some etone residence, 3* etoriae, 4* x 87, wing 38 x 
24, hot end cold water pipes, hot sir furnace, Ac. 
A complete stone term house, with 13 rooms. Also 
1 t"™" boom, large ban», stables, and sheds, 
mostly bunt of stone. Patrol 5—Part of lot 38, 3rd 
coooemton, containing about 187 acres ; three acres 
orchard, balance under cultivation ; two frame 
dwelling hooaro and two large ftamd barns. The 
property will be sold to one or two parcels on mod- 
erwe terms, and stock and implémente, Aa, may be 
had at valuation, rom «raton te roll purchaser. 
Apply to HENRY McLARKN, Hamilton, f.O. 804-4

for require 
hand from VICTORIAcan own grazing

Tunvpa, pm teg. to the average. Through tn Caddies of Mite.Garrots, pm teg.
not be effected. Nominally the beet Sente realised 6e W POB

SALE

iHthe Dominion

KiXXkX wcrotNUkS? vaxs?

3d pm 8 lbs, but this wee quite exceptional, and 
top quotation. Many Most poP^tHay, par too not be eeropted as the

r^TBRUNETTE
In Caddies of M lba.

animale could no* be sold
Wool pm lb

From Norfolk, Sufic and Cambridgeshire
re received about 1,1 from other parts of Eng-PR0YISI0N5

and from Ire-Teaoi—Sees» to have hero generally active at

CELEBRATED BRANDSOn the foreign aide of the market wm a fair
supply of beaete. About 860 Canadianour toot, these qualities wanted not being forthcom

ing, endi throe forthcoming not wanted. Choice has 
be» |n dnrasndand firm, with buyers at 16 to 10c ; 
medium h» been offered more freely, but hw failed 
to Hod any mle unices at gras» prices, but holders 
would have he» glad to sell at 8 to Oo ; grease has 
changed hoods to some extent, but arm It hw hero 
easy at 1* to 4c. Box-lots have 000tinned to be 
very scarce, though good qualities would have 
found a ready tele at IS to 16a Street reeefpte have 
be» Insufficient, and prioee Armer at 38 to 26c for 
pound roll» ; et 14 to Me for large rolls, and at 17 
to 18c for tube and crocks of dairy. English ad
vices report markets perfectly flat, with very large 
reroipte at Liverpool and price» 16c to 30s par cwt

ed, and a fair
programed very 5VZ. g YKSISK

BLACK SWEETwere tolerably well Ailed. There THE BURMESE CRISIS

The Indian Government Standing 
Defensive—Bad Erect* of the Pel

Rangoon, April 1. — The noth

times sentpre-pald on receipt pf 25ctg. 
jræEgjjSe. Size 84 by ** inch, and being very hnnd- 

Cl Bomclv nickel-plated, it makes a bean- 
tiMvost-chahi ornament. Manunotli 

« Catalono Peek. MONTREAL NOV- 
ELTT CO.. Box 1.120, Montreal, Quo.

CHEWING TOBACCOSa limited scale at about tost ’•prie»
beet Dow» and half-bred»
4d. to 6a 6d. per 8 lba

Lam be are quoted at Sa to 0a
Cal v» andI Pigs were quiet 

rink the offal
without feature. The Hamilton and nurui-We* Colonization So

ciety having completed their arrangements with the 
Railroad and Steamboat Companies offer apodal 
Inducements to intending Colonists, such » no 
other party can possibly offer.

For particulars apply to
D. W. GUMMING, Stratford ; T. WILSON, Dun

dee ; J. H. WOOD, Woodstock ; J. 5 CRAW
FORD. 85 George ; or to JOHN SMITH, Secre
tary, Hamilton, Ont.

Per 3 lba to fspj.;NELSON NAVY,
5. - and Is, in Caddies of 30 lb.

And will Avoid a rupture with the Kir 
Bunnah, unlees brought about by o 
•et» of aggression and insult.

London, April 1.—A Rangoon deep 
•ays the official announcement of the 
fenaive and waiting policy of the In 
Government has produced a bad effecl 
*t is considered an acknowledgment

Coame and Inferior tenets. 4 0 to « 6
Second quality ditto. NEW AND BEST BOOK ON BUILDING.

PALLISKR’8 MODEL HOMRS-Profuroly DI» 
trated, pretty pto», and full Information on Build
ing. Price, 31. post-paid. Addrem, PAL USER,DAI1 TODD 5. /V\ a LU—i. ra—1_1  a Qqqq y

IN BROS.; 
866-3

Prime targe oxen

three lots of September make sold at 6c ;at Second quality ditto t ^LITTLE FAVORITE
0^^/ «a.and 13a, In Caddies of 20 lba

fC^PRlNCEOFWALES

7c delivered hero, and lots of 60 boxes on Prime ooaree-woolled dittothe spot at 6c. Small parcels ef choice have be» For sale by 
itreal. TradePrime Southdown dittogoing at 8 to 3*a Agente.Large coarse calvesEaee Receipts have Increased largely and have INMAN LINE,been fully to the wants of the market, and LAWRENCE t TAILOR, monad all his subjects capable of bean 

arms.

TURKISH FINANCES-

"The Weald-Be-Barra were Growing IMS 
tien*—A Kald aa Paper Carreary -r Saltern Mrltiag NI» Plate. 1

London, March 27.—A correspondent 
-Constantinople Bays the Turkish Cabinet 
Anxious to diminish the expenditure by i

let# of freeh to-day wm 11 to ISc. 
also have Increased, and prioee hi 
at 16 to 16a •

Pose—Has continued In steady demand and wll- 
J the range being

Street recel]advices the 6th Bayai Mall Uee

FROM NEW YORK TO QUEENSTOWN 
AND LIVERPOOL.

City of Montreal, Thursday, March 5 8 p.m. 
«ly of Berlin, Saturday, Man* U, 11.80 am.
City of New York, Thursday, Man* 90, 8 p.m.
City of Richmond, Saturday, March 88,10 am. 

Berths rocurod, and every Information given, on
applying to C4PT PEUT,”---------- ■
street, and WILLIAM FAHEY,

firm wim small supplies and millers generally in-railroad Pzx Kww morofwoolw 1____JL. 71 ALKKMin SHEET, MINI, E.C., 
ENGLAND.

RECEIVE CONSIGNMENTS OF

Dairy ud other Agricultural Produce

FOR SALE IN THE

LAMEST AID BEST IAUET II TEE WIELD.
Cokltisaiox—for consignments under £80—4 per root 

da da da £100—8 da
da da over £100—2 da

Freight, ha, paid, tree of charge for Internet.

13a, in boxes of II» 16adined to. buy freely. The improved teoathee
imparted to the trade resulted inin » pretty roam 

quoted 60e higher from 018 to 01565 with_____________ „___
Bacon—The demand has bew active and the up

ward movemrat maintained ; a tot of about 700 
stem of Cumberland cold It 6c, and tons and under 

at some holders now 
dear tea been quiet, 
and tens and under 

toe have be» quiet

advance in prices, which were Horans.—In St. Thorota, on the 13th inet, the 
wife ef Mr. Jaa Hopkins photographer, of aeon.

Fannme.—At Ottawa, oa Saturday, the 16th Inri.. 
the wife of Mr. Folding, Department of Justice, of 
a son. ,

Caowm.—In Guelph, ou the 16th lust, the wile o 
Mr. John Crowe, ot a daughter.

Deoragx-In Phlllpeburg, on the 6th inet, the 
wife ot Rev. J. Degutoue, of aeon.

Douces—At Napa nee, » Saturday 16th trot, 
the wife of K. A. De roche, Eaq., official aerignw. of 
a daughter.

HAJUMoe.—On the 20th inet, the wife of Herbert 
Hamilton, of a son.

Four»—On Wednesday the l*th inet, at 71 
Homewood Avenue, the wile of H. M. Foster of a

Hsaais—On Thursday, the 30th March, the wife

TIN STAMPS similar ft- 
those opposite the Stand- 

dard Brands above named are affixe# 
to every plug, and win serve as > 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro
tection against interior quality.

All the above named brands 
Tobacco in full supply by all ils 
FIRST CLASS Grocery llnus 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald.
Ernvrwr • •

S7 oMt of 84 markets from wrhe ice reporte bud been

STALLIONS FOR SALEreceived, while great steadiness characterized the
importe of wheat into Ham, 
and Marseille» have tea veryNaotee, Bordeaux ask over 6c for round■nail, and the off tee been priori] The greet Yorkshire prise winner ud champion 

four-year-old stallion of England, ROYAL TOM, 
(imported from England August 28th, 1878, for ex
hibition at Centennial.) Royal Tom is a hay horn* 
now six yean old, seventeen hands high, on short 
iege, with big bone, great moscular power, and full 
of bodily substance, weighs over 3,000 lba, and girths 
right feet. He proved himself to be the beetooltln 
England. He wee shown twelve times In public, ope 
to ell England, and obtained the Or* prise on each 
occasion : also silver medal at the Centennial, given 

------------------- ^ broOM „

ticeable in the suppil
■low at 7 to 71

10 King street Arising the army. But even this cannot 1 
effected without ready money to pay ti 
troops. Ministerial circles express gre 

- «uprise and disappointment at the slo] 
Men of European financiers and Go vet 
men ta, and say : —It Europe intends 
Help us, she should do so immediate) 
otherwise it will be too late.” Perhaps 
** even toe late already. The Imper 
•rade decUring that henceforth the Gr« 
ernment will pay in coin and accept on 
one-fifth of the taxes in paper had t 
effect of almost completely expelling pat 
from circulation. Only hucksters will J 
°*P* it all, and then reluctantly at a ten 
” it» nominal value. Merchants and she 
keepers utterly refuse it. The Gov» 
Blent compels bakers and water carrier* 

it and compensates them for thi 
*°*5 Thus there is little danger of d 
turban ce, but the irade has not at i 
foewned the financial difficulties.

Constantinople, March 27.—Tie Suit 
Jfioaent a portion of his plate and je Welle

0*c Shoulders have been rolling at
4c for green and 6c for smoked.

Him ■ An active THOMPSON, FAHEY & CO,arrivals of wheat lor the week ending March 1st tee prevailed to 10c,only amounted to 1L*0* end the stock in the and t» tierce» at l**c ; small tote have been activa»as*A wom wore» au îvfc : annul iota nave seen active, 
uaraally at 10* to lie 1er emoted. ^Pickled usually !• KING STREET BAST.

advanced, and the trade tee he» Line The upward movi tee continued, endIn Germany we
legal Morueshave trade at Berlin still qaiet for

hrfsnard merit from United StatesiOc for pails ; at 9*c for tinnete, and 8*c for kettle- 
restdend tierce», but round tote oouM be bought a
shad* leaser.

Hew—There toe be» nothing doing in rail iota 
have be» mdmffirm at «560 

to 96, with 96-2o paid for a few of extra auallty.
■si«-Hm bM quiet, h» et » cooridenble ad- 

vauro. Liverpool to now held at OLIO to 11.15 
"**11 vithriocte amaff. Oodench etoe tee be» tend!eg upwards, with «toe ef ear-tote at 90c. pwanu.

Dus» Arn»—There tee be* » movement re
ported In round-leta end they seem eerier, as

feeling also First prise at Western Fair, held at London.APrllrino' in Danarla nnJ fftrat ——I— - a. ww_a*
to ry e.

arriving in Oanada, and first TVfOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN
-a-l that the Dominion Telegraph Company Intend 
to apply to the Parliament of the DombUon ef Can
ada at its next seteon for an Act to amend Its Acte 
of Incerpotatiou, whereby the Director» may be 
empowered to lee* its lines or any porte» thereof 
and generally for inch other amend mente in relation 
tn the mode ot conducting the Company’s bnelnsm 
» may be deemed expedient.

By order of the Board,
F.ROl

Toronto, 19th Dec., 1875

Account mtoa and Cash promptly remitted. at Yostapparent in pricro, chiefly In 1877. Htooolteof 5 H. B. Nàtiobsl Psovikcul Bags or lae-At Danzig also fcisn. Telegraph Address, TATtmna, Loiroos.on Monday March the Imp^tcdOaveland bay carriage stallion. DALES- 
MA^OtoPWtod August, 1877, from Mr. Ayna17th, 1879, the wife of 306-63Washington, M. D., ofthe middle ef this THE WEEKLY MAILranting and had reached a

fairly ac- MANITOBA AND NORTH-WEST. In time forSrewkxv—Oa Thuradaj the 30th March, the wifetire at Urea prices and de-of George Stewert, Jr.
to Algeria tain fellchange ef Wauacs—At Wood bridge, » the 30th Inet, theof February in Price (LMne aveu lore., me 

daughter. Bothwife of Robert T. Wallace, at Swrtiw ere charged
at the rate ofwen » the beet kind of per lineDeny street, 

gtw right, of a
Condensedthe tenner's ownThe Hamilton and North-West Colonization Be- S65M.’̂i ?”■bbto, ami»116J00 

eat 605*00qra fleuri
qra, va the pro rate ofquiet at 4*t its with the ported August 38th,5«00 bbto. the 30th In*., the wife of Jaa M.

ntoL) Emperor toISOjOOO qra. On thtoi Been, Scar bora', of a mu.
Binon—On the 33rd inri, at 84 William street, 

York ville, the wife of William O. BUton, of a 
daughter.

Roous—tn Guelph, on the «3rd Inst, the wife of 
Mr. Jehu Roche, of e daughter.

Cxpickagaxx—At London, » tha Slit tost, the 
wife of C. O. Oruickehank, of a ton.

on the 31st

Induromrots to Intending jfinanmlCATTLE THM WMXMLT MAH hams excellenthigh, six yearsto the totter part cf tori week, but they have with fine bona greatTasea—Hm generally be» quiet through the The Society’» first train will leave Hamilton. » 
THURSDAY afternoon, the 10th April next, dliect forWInnipeg, «U rithe riatton! « to? o2S 
Western Line. Send for drouhta For particulars
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